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Editorial 

William Dargan! with pride shall the land of thy birth 
Show, if any henceforth dare to mock it, 

A son nobler by far than most Lords of the earth, 
This man with his hand in his pocket. 

WILLIAM DARGAN HONOURED IN 2004 

One hundred and seventy years ago the building of the railway which linked Dublin 
with Kingstown (Dun Laoghaire) heralded the start of a new transport age for this 
country. It was Ireland's first railway, the contractor for which was self proclaimed 
Carlowman, William Dargan. Ten years later on February 29, 1844, Dargan's great
est engineering achievement the Atmospheric Railway was opened to the public. It 
ran between Kingstown and Dalkey and brought him international fame. It is record
ed that England's most renowned engineer, Kingdom Brunel came to Ireland to view 
it working. 

William Dargan went on to build over one third of Ireland's network of railways. But 
his legacy to this country cannot be confined solely to the building of railways, 
Dargan financed the great Irish Exhibition of 1853, his intention being to 'puff Irish 
wares.' He also gave of his time, knowledge and experience to many committees. 
According to one researcher, he was high Sheriff and Deputy-Lieutenant of Dublin 
city, a member of Dublin Chamber of Commerce and of the Ouzel Galley Society. In 
addition he became the first president of this country's second oldest society, the Irish 
Civil Service (ICS) which was established in 1864 and is now wholly-owned sub
sidiary of the Bank of Ireland. 

Throughout his career, Dargan engaged himself in diverse projects in a valiant effort 
to employ thousands of his fellow Irishmen. Throughout Ireland's darkest era, the 
years of the great hunger, Dargan was looked on as the symbol of hope for this 
nation. Today, among historians, he ranks as one of Ireland's greatest entrepenaurs. 

William Dargan was an extremely talented but humble man who declined to enter par
liament and refused a Baronetcy. He has for long been commemorated by a statue out
side the National gallery and a bridge named after him in Carlow. Some years ago a 
newly constructed bridge over the River Lagan was given the name Dargan Rail 
Bridge and in more recent times a plaque was erected to his memory in both Carlow 
and Portlaoise railway stations. 

This year, on Monday 19th. July, as a fitting tribute to the man who built the old 
Harcourt Line, which has now become the Luas Green Line, the fine award winning 
cable-stay bridge at Taney junction, Dundrum, Dublin was given the name William 
Dargan Bridge. 

Here our children may see when he's laid in the dust. 
And his light burnt out in its socket. 

God's noblest of works, a man generous and just, 
This man with his hand in his pocket. 

Editors' desk. 
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Map of The Irish Runge; Memorial 

The Irish Hunger Memorial, created by artist Brian Tolle at 
Battery Park City, is designed to raise public awareness of the 

events that led to the famine of 1845 - 52 and to encourage efforts to 
address current and future hunger worldwide. One and a half million 
Irish were lost through famine related death and the Diaspora. 
Beginning with a blighted potato crop, a confluence of political 
action and inaction exacerbated a desperate situation. Many Irish 
emigrated to America, where their profound influence on the social 
and cultural landscape continues to the present day. 

Brian Tolle's design expresses a desire to react and respond to chang
ing world events without losing its focus on the projects commemo
rative intent. Central to Tolle's project is an authentic Famine-era cot
tage donated to the memorial by his extended family, the Slacks of 
Attymass, County Mayo, Ireland. The cottage has been painstaking
ly reconstructed on the memorial's half-acre site as an expression of 
solidarity to those who left from those who stayed behind. From the 
cottage, visitors to the memorial meander along paths winding 
through a rugged landscape thickly planted with native Irish flora, 
plants often found growing in fallow fields. Ascending to an over
look twenty-five feet above the ground the visitor confronts a breath
taking view of the Statue of Liberty at Fills Island beyond. 

This landscape is cantilevered over a stratified base of glass and fos
silised Irish limestone, presenting a theater of historical and modem 
sentimen about famine worldwide. layers of mutable text, appearing 

beyond touch as shadows upon the glass, wrap around the exterior of 
the memorial and into the passageway leading to the cottage, while 
accounts of world hunger are heard from an audio installation over
head. 

Brian Bolle's Irish Hunger Memorial at Battery Park City communi
cates with the visitor on many levels, resulting in a powerful, yet 
flexible, framework within which to convey information encourag
ing action through commemoration. 

Martin Nevin pointing toJhe Carlow stone 
), I . 
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Tim Buckley (the Band's first Pipe Major), John Stevens, Rich 
Smith and Jerry Buckley founded the Peconic Warpipes 

Bagpipes and Drums of Long Island in 1997. It was not long before 
other experienced pipers and drummers joined the band, along with 
several new students. The band has played too many functions to 
recount all of them, but a few notable exceptions are worth mention
ing. The band had the honour of leading the Rocky Point Friends of 
St. Patrick Parade on Long Island in 1998 and 1999. They led and 
received the award for best band at the 50th anniversary Jamesport 
Fire Department Carnival Parade in 1999. The band won a trophy for 
"Most Irish" and the Best Pipe Band award at the 2000 Patchogue St. 
Patrick's Parade. In 2003, the band received numerous awards, 
including the Best Band trophy at the annual Hampton Bays Parade. 
The Peconic Warpipes also appeared live on News 12, Long Island, 

BACK CCJVER PHCJTCJGRAPH 

PECONIC WARPIPES 

OF 
LONG ISLAND 

The official band of the 

New York 

Carlow Men's Association 

Peconic Warpipes leading the Carlow Men's association out on to 5th Avenue. 

local cable access, and Long Island radio stations WRCN 703.9 FM 
and WALK 97.5 FM. The band played at the Nassau Coliseum dur
ing half-time at a New York Saints lacrosse team games in 2007-
2003. They opened a benefit concert featuring Irish tenor Ronan 
Tynan in 2002. 

In January 2000, Tim Buckley turned over the job of Pipe Major to 
Tom Cummings. In 2001, the band became affiliated with the Hand
Aldrich American Legion Post in Hampton Bays. This affiliation 
allows the band to march and perform at American Legion events 
throughout the year. The band is one of only three pipe and drum 
bands affiliated with an American Legion Post in the United States. 
They marched with the Montauk Friends of Erin in the 242nd New 
York City St. Patrick's Day Parade on March 17, 2003. They also 
played, along with 20 other pipe bands, at the 23rd Annual Scottish 
Tattoo, at the U.S. Military Academy in West Point, New York, on 
April 27, 2003. Recently, the band played in the Broadway Ballroom 
in the Marriott Marquis in New York City at the National Convention 
of the Woodmen Life Insurance Society 

The band wears the Irish tartan of County Carlow. These new Irish tar
tans, developed in the early 1990s by House of Edgar, are inspired by 
the counties of Ireland, and are reminiscent of the country, with soft 
warm colors dominating. Celts have woven and worn tartan type fab-

rics for hundreds of years. Indeed, the Scott may have introduced early 
tartan from Ireland into Scotland in the 5th Century. The range consists 
of 32 Irish county tartans, and also the new Irish national tartan. 

·1 
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IN THE FOOTSTEPS 

OF HIS 

FAMOUS UNCLE 
THE SHORT LtF"E AND TRAGIC DEATH OF" LYNDON KEOGH 

Anthony Edward Wynne, California 

I n his short life, Lyndon Keogh saw more 
places and experienced more danger than 

most boys growing up in rural Ireland in the 
late 1800's could have imagined. Born on 
July 6, 1872, Lyndon H. Keogh I was one of 
10 children of Patrick Kehoe and Mary Ann 
Nolan of Orchard House, Leighlinbridge, 
County Carlow. At the age of 19 or 20, he 
left his home in the small village beside the 
River Barrow. His destination was America, 
where he would make a new home in a small 
but growing city beside the Mississippi 
River. Before his life was over, his travels 
would take him from his new home in St. 
Louis, Missouri to Cuba, to the Philippine 
Islands, and back to St. Louis. It may be that 
an event that occurred in a now-famous river 
valley on the American prairie when he was 
just four years old set the course of his life. 

Lyndon's Famous Uncle 

One of Lyndon's uncles was Myles W. 
Kehoe (later "Keogh"). Born in 
Leighlinbridge on March 25, 1840, Myles 
pursued a career as a soldier, first in the 
Papal Army of Pope Pius IX, and later in a 
cavalry regiment of the United States Army. 
Myles Keogh is best known for the fact that 
he fought and died with Lieutenant Colonel 
George Armstrong Custer in the valley of the 
Little Big Horn River on June 25, 1876.2 

Myles Keogh served with distinction in the 
Union Army during the Civil War. In 1866, 
he was awarded the captaincy of Company I 
of the newly formed 7th U.S. Cavalry 
Regiment. The regiment was then dispersed 
for almost ten years and Myles served with 
his company at a number of posts throughout 
the West. In 1875, he was assigned to Fort 
Abraham Lincoln, in what would later 
become the State of North Dakota. 

Lyndon Keogh 

In the spring of 1876, the United States 
Army initiated a campaign against some of 
the Plains Indians tribes to force them back 
on to their reservations. A large encampment 
oflndians (7,000-9,000) was discovered in a 
valley along the Little Big Horn River in 
what would later become the State of 
Montana. Custer and his 7th Cavalry regi
ment were to be one part of this campaign, 

with orders to proceed west from Fort 
Abraham Lincoln. Other regiments were to 
proceed north and east to converge upon the 
Indians. Among the soldiers in Custer's com
mand were Myles Keogh and Company I. 

On the morning of June 25, nearing the 
encampment, Custer believed that the 
Indians had become aware of his approach 
and would scatter before the full attack could 
be mounted. He divided his command, and 
with about 200 men, attacked the village. 

Out-manned and out-gunned, Custer and all 
his men were dead in less than an hour. 

The Battle of the Little Big Horn ("Custer's 
Last Stand") is arguably the most studied and 
mythologized battle in American history. But 
in all the books written, studies undertaken 
and revisions made, one fact has remained 
undisputed: Myles Keogh was an uncom
monly brave and capable soldier who acquit
ted himself well that day. Indians who par
ticipated in the battle later described Keogh 



Myles Walter Keogh 

Courtesy: CHAS 

and specifically remarked on his bravery. 
Experts studying the positions of the sol
diers' bodies on the battlefield concluded 
that the men of Company I had put up a 
strong and disciplined defense to the end. It 
has been suggested that Keogh's bravery in 
battle accounts for the fact that his body was 
one of the few that was not mutilated by the 
Indians. 

The only Army survivor was a horse. That 
horse had been Keogh's mount, Comanche. 
Badly wounded in the battle, he had been left 
behind by the Indians. Comanche was 
nursed back to health, cared for by the men 
of the 7th Cavalry, and never ridden again. 
He died in 1891 at the age of 28. 

Lyndon Keogh was just under four years of 
age at the time of his uncle's heroic death, 
and probably too young to understand what 
had happened. It is likely, however, that he 
grew up hearing stories of his famous uncle.3 
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Lyndon Emigrates 

Sometime around 1892, when Lyndon was 
about 20 years of age, he emigrated from 
Ireland to America. His traveling companion 
was Edward J. Wynne, also of 
Leighlinbridge, who was 15 or 16 years old 
at the time. Their destination was St. Louis, 
Missouri, where Edward's older brother (and 
Lyndon's lifelong friend) Richard P. Wynne 
had arrived from Leighlinbridge two years 
earlier. Born March 6, 1873, Richard was 
busy establishing a retail grocery business in 
St. Louis.4 

It is not known how Lyndon employed him
self following his arrival in St. Louis. He 
may have worked in Richard Wynne's shop. 
If so, perhaps he was only biding his time. 
Shortly after the expiration of the five-year 
residency requirement, Lyndon applied for 
and was granted American citizenship 

Lyndon Enlists in the U.S. Army 

On September 20, 1897, having recently 
become an American citizen, Lyndon enlist
ed in the United States Army. The Register 
of Enlistments gives his occupation as 
"clerk". It describes him as 5' 7 fl" tall, with 
dark brown hair, blue eyes, and a fair com
plexion. (It also gives his age as 23 years, 11 
months, which was incorrect: he was over 25 
years old at the time.) 

There is no evidence that Lyndon sought to 
join his uncle's unit, the 7th Cavalry. Instead, 
he joined the 3rd Infantry Regiment (known 
as "The Old Guard") and was assigned to 
Company F. The home station of the 3rd 
Infantry was Fort Snelling, Minnesota, and it 
was there that Private Keogh reported on 
October 15, 1897. 

Lyndon Goes to Cuba 

Lyndon remained at Fort Snelling until April 
19, 1898, when his regiment was ordered to 
Cuba. Shortly thereafter, on April 25, 1898, 
the United States declared war on Spain, 
purportedly to liberate Cuba from Spanish 
control. The 3rd Regiment arrived in 
Daiquiri, Cuba, on June 23, 1898. On July 1, 
the regiment arrived at the town of El Caney 
and participated in its capture. That evening, 
after a few hours rest, the regiment marched 
the 20 miles to San Juan Hill, arriving there 
in the early morning of July 2. According to 
a newspaper account at the time, "[t]he way 
was littered with the bodies of horses and 
men." The enemy opened fire on Lyndon's 
regiment from its position in trenches out
side Santiago. For Lyndon and his comrades, 
it was a sudden and harsh introduction to the 
brutality of war. Col. John H. Page, com
mander of the 3rd Infantry Regiment, later 
recalled the battle: 

It was a terrible experience, that Santiago 
fight. There was nothing like it during the 
Civil War. Men were stricken with fever, 
crawled off into the bushes, pulled their 
blankets over their heads and died. While we 
were storming El Caney, the Spaniards 
seemed to know just where to do the greatest 
execution, and shot and shell seemed to rain 
on us from all directions. 

San Juan Hill was captured, and Lyndon's 
company was then at the outskirts of 
Santiago.5 On July 3, firing ceased under a 
flag of truce. For the next week, the U.S. 
forces held their position, but were unable to 
proceed. Tropical fevers had broken out 
among the American troops (including 
Lyndon), and their ranks were decimated by 
sickness. Hostilities resumed on July 10, and 
continued until the following day, when a 
flag of truce was raised. 

On July 17, the Spanish forces surrendered. 
However, Lyndon was by this time in a hos
pital in Siboney, Cuba, having come down 
with yellow fever on July 8, and been hospi
talized on July 12. He remained in the hospi
tal until July 25, when he was sent home for 
further treatment. On August 13, he was 
admitted to the military hospital at Fort 
Columbus, New York, where he continued 
his convalescence. He was released 
September 25 only to reenter the hospital at 
Fort Snelling for continued treatment for 
intermittent malarial fever on October 31. 
He was finally discharged on November 9.6 

The Spanish-American War ended shortly 
thereafter with the Treaty of Paris on 
December 10, 1898. One result of the treaty 
was that the Philippine Islands were now a 
possession of the United States. However, 
many in the Philippines did not want to be a 
colony of the United States any more than 
they had wanted to be a colony of Spain. As 
the desire for independence grew, the rela
tionship between the occupying U.S. troops 
and the Philippine forces deteriorated. 

Lyndon Goes to the Philippine Islands 

Lyndon's long convalescence from malaria 
did not prevent him from being promoted 
from private to corporal on January 21, 
1899. Perhaps this promotion was a conse
quence of the 3rd Regiment's having 
received orders to proceed to the Philippine 
Islands. In any case, on February 2, 1899, the 
3rd Infantry left New York bound for the 
Philippine Islands aboard the U.S. Army 
transport "Sherman". When the ship stopped 
to take on coal at Gibraltar on February 15, 
the regiment received the news that hostili
ties had erupted in the Philippines. The 
Philippine Insurrection had begun. 

The "Sherman" arrived in Manila harbour on 
March 22, 1899. The 3rd Regiment disem-

,..... 



barked the following day, and camped in the 
city of Manila. Their rest was short-lived, 
and Lyndon saw action almost immediately. 
They had arrived just in time to participate in 
the Malolos Campaign. During that week
long campaign, at the conclusion of which 
the enemy capitol of Malolos was captured, 
U.S. casualties were 56 killed, 478 wounded. 

On April 1, the 3rd Regiment left Malolos 
and returned to Caloocan where it went into 
camp. On April 20, Lyndon's company was 
among those assigned to a provisional divi
sion commanded by Major General Henry 
W. Lawlor and ordered to make an expedi
tion to the north. The Pampanga-Bulacan 
Campaign lasted from April 20 until May 23, 
1899. On May 23, Lyndon's company was 
detached from Lawton's provisional division 
and ordered to Baliuag in the province of 
Bulacan. Somehow the enemy got wind of 
these orders and attempted an ambush just 
outside of Idlefonso, but were overcome and 
routed. Company F remained at Baliuag 
until October 1. 

Summer is monsoon season in the 
Philippines, and this one was largely 
uneventful for Company F. In one respect it 
must have been an eventful summer for 
Lyndon, however. On July 23 he was pro
moted from corporal to sergeant. But two 
months later, on September 26, he was 
reduced to private and ordered to forfeit one 
month's pay. The reason for this disciplinary 
action is not recorded. 

On October I, Company F was made a part 
of a battalion that was detached from the reg
iment and stationed at San Fernando in the 
province of Pampanga. Whatever the cause 
of Lyndon's demotion, apparently it was for
given: on October 12, 16 days after the dis
ciplinary action against him, he was promot
ed back to corporal. 

On January 7, 1900, Lyndon's company was 
sent on an expedition to clear out insurgents 
from an adjacent area. There followed a 
series of engagements over the next 19 days 
in which insurgents were killed and guns, 
munitions and even a powder factory were 
captured. On January 26, Company F 
returned to San Jose, where it camped until 
February 4. On that day it moved back to 
Malolos. In March, Lyndon was hospitalized 
for five days with a recurrence of malarial 
fever. Lyndon remained at Malolos until his 
honorable discharge from the army on 
September 19, 1900, almost three years to 
the day after his enlistment. 

The fighting would continue until (and 
beyond) President Theodore Roosevelt's 
proclamation of an end to the insurrection on 
July 4, 1902. Lyndon, however, had had 
enough. In his book The Philippine War, 
1899-1902, Brian McAllister Linn describes 
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conditions in the field (p. 90): 

[N]ature was sometimes a more formidable 
opponent than any armed foe. Here a day's 
"hike" might start in choking dust and end in 
torrential rain and glutinous mud; en route it 
might require climbing hills or mountains, 
fording streams, estuaries and rivers, wading 
through rice paddies and swamps, and cutting 
through scrub brush, bamboo, razor-sharp 
grasses, and jungle. Sustained campaigning 
resulted in "breaking down", first of individu
als, then of entire regiments ... Army doctors 
agreed that serious diseases such as typhoid, 
cholera and chronic dysentery warranted 
immediate hospitalization, but more insidious 
were a multitude of minor ailments such as 
sore or rotting feet, low grade fever, diarrhea, 
parasites, headaches, chills, fainting, chronic 
fatigue, skin diseases, tropical ulcers, and psy
chological depression ... 

Linn also describes the logistical problems 
caused by weather and topography which 
plagued supply lines, so that advance 
columns were often reduced to living on 
meager supplies of fatty bacon, dry bread, 
and water from polluted wells and streams. 

Lyndon Goes Home 

Lyndon sailed from Manila on September 
23, 1900, on the transport "Sherman", the 
same ship that had carried him there 18 
months earlier. He arrived in San Francisco 
on October 18, 1900. Returning to St. Louis, 
Lyndon took up residence with his old 
friend, Richard Wynne. He found a job with 
a wrecking company on Easton Avenue. In 
late-December, 1900, while working, 
Lyndon stepped on a rusty nail, which 
pierced his foot, causing considerable pain. 
He became ill as a result, and took to his bed. 
At first he was thought to be recovering. A 
week later, when he had grown worse, doc
tors were summoned. He was diagnosed 
with tetanus ("lockjaw"). In spite of the con
stant care of two doctors, as well as that of 
Richard Wynne and his family, on Thursday 
evening, January 10, Lyndon was pro
nounced by his doctors to be "at death's 
door." Lyndon died on Sunday, January 13, 
1901 at the home of Richard Wynne at 4704 
St. Louis Avenue, St. Louis. He was buried 
in Calvary Cemetery in St. Louis.7 

The front page, above-the-fold obituary for 
Lyndon H. Keogh in the St. Louis Star 
(January 14, 1901) referred to his service in 
the Philippines, to the numerous commenda
tions for bravery he received from his supe
rior officers, and specifically to a letter of 
praise for gallant service he received from 
Brigadier General Frederick D. Grant. The 
last sentence of the obituary read: "He 
fought in over sixteen battles, and was in the 
front in each one." 

Conclusion 

The irony speaks for itself: Lyndon survived 
two battles in 15 days at the front in Cuba, and 
16 battles over 18 months of dangerous com
bat duty in the Philippines, as well as attacks 
of malaria and yellow fever and months of 
exposure to numerous other tropical ailments, 
only to die from a misstep on a rusty nail 
within three months of his return home. 

Had Lyndon come to America with the inten
tion of becoming a soldier in the U.S. Army? 
If so, was he purposely following in the foot
steps of his famous uncle? We will never 
know. His obituary makes no mention of 
Myles Keogh, whose death under more dra
matic circumstances 25 years earlier may 
have been the inspiration for his nephew 
Lyndon's military service. Both men fought 
bravely as soldiers and both men died 
untimely deaths. Perhaps the death of 
Lyndon, as prosaic and un-dramatic as it 
was, was for that very reason the more trag
ic of the two. 

Anthony Edward Wynne is a grandson of 
Edward J. Wynne, who emigrated from 
Leighlinbridge to St. Louis, Missouri with 
Lyndon Keogh in 1891 or 1892. 

Notes 

I. The baptism register of the parish of 
Leighlinbridge shows his name as "Patrick 
Lyndon Kehoe". 
2. See article by Myles Kehoe in Carloviana 
(December, 1997, p. 47). 
3. For biographies of Myles Keogh see 
www.thewildgeese.com and www.bufords
boys.com. 
4. The sons of John and Mary Wynne, 
Richard and Edward had grown up in 
Leighlinbridge, where Mrs. Wynne owned a 
shop on Main Street beside the River Barrow 
(now Brennan's). 
5. This was the occasion of the much-bally
hooed "Charge up San Juan Hill" by the 
future U.S. President Theodore Roosevelt 
and his "Rough Riders". In fact, the Rough 
Riders were on foot, having left their horses 
in Tampa, Florida due to lack of transport 
space. 
6. While Lyndon was convalescing from his 
tropical fevers, a detachment from the 3rd 
Infantry Regiment, including troops from 
Company F, participated in the last deadly 
engagement between Indians and the 
American military in the United States. At 
the Battle of Sugar Point in northern 
Minnesota on October 5, 1898, the U.S. 
Army had six soldiers killed and ten wound
ed in fighting with the Chippewa Indians. 
7. Section 16, Lot M, Grave 336 
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BROTHERS 

IN 

ARMS 

Seamus Connellan 

The Digges La Touche brothers, Everard and Averell were of 
Huguenot descent. Their ancestors had left France as a result of 

religious persecution and settled in Holland. From there, having 
joined William of Orange's army they helped him establish himself 
on the English throne, being part of his army at the Battle of the 
Boyne. When peace was restored the army was disbanded. The 
Digges La Touches, finding themselves near Dublin decided to bring 
their skills in Poplin and Linen weaving to bear and set up their busi
ness in the Liberties. Later they were to get involved in banking. 

The brothers Everard and Averell Digges La Touche were the only 
sons of Everard and Clementine (nee Eager) born at Burrendale 
House, Newcastle, Co. Down, Everard born in 1883 and Averell two 
years later. Their father was the late Major Everard Digges La 
Touche, Bengal Infantry and Assam Commission. An uncle of the 
brothers Lieutenant-Colonel Eager had also been involved in military 
affairs during the Boer War. So, it would appear there was a very 
strong military background in the family to which they were born. 

As they grew up in Newcastle, military matters and war were far 
from their minds, yet in the end war would unite them. Their lives 
would be closely linked until their late teens, then diverge in oppo
site directions and finally converge on the battlefields of Europe. 

Both received their second level education at Bedford Grammar 
School. Following on from there, Everard pursued an academic 
career in Trinity College, Dublin obtaining B.A. (1904), M.A. (1908) 
and Litt D. (1910), winning a gold medal in history and political sci
ence. In 1910 also, his first book - Christian Certitude: Its intellec
tual basis was published. At the same time he and Averell had kept 
up their membership of Loyal Orange Lodge 357 and Royal Black 
Preceptory 460, Everard being Worshipful Master in 1905. 

Averell also made his way to Dublin to continue his studies at the 
Royal College of Science. While there, the golf he had been perfect
ing at the Royal County Down (Newcastle) got a further chance to 
bloom as he had joined Sutton Golf Club where he won the monthly 
medallion in 1902, and Portmamock. By 1904 he had a plus 1 hand
icap and was selected on the Irish international team for matches 
against England and Scotland. By 1908 he had arrived in Carlow and 
joined up with their Barton Cup team, using one of his pseudonyms 
"N.U. Castle" which obviously reminded him of home. He helped 
Carlow to the final of the Barton Cup, returned to Newcastle in 
September 1908 to be one of the only two Irish players to reach the 
last eight of the Irish Open Amateur Championship and in the fol
lowing month helped Carlow become the first provincial club to win 
the Barton Cup. 

He resided in the manager's house of Joshua Watson (Maltsers), 

,.... 

Averell Diggis La Touche 
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Rev. Everard Diggis La Touche 

Leighlinbridge, Co. Carlow, where his job description was Manager 
of the Malt Kilns. It would appear that golf had become a large part 
of his life though he did play four matches at out half for Co. Carlow 
Rugby Club in 19 l 0. He was a stickler for rules and honesty and was 
not shy about writing to The Irish Times to give his opinion on com
petitors inclined to take advantages to which they were ill entitled. 

Everard had prepared for Holy Orders in Bishop Auckland, Co. 
Durham and served as curate in a Durham mining village, Eldon, 
where his health broke down. He also served in Dublin and Bradford. 
By 1910 he had married Eva King and had two sons. 1911 saw him 
become Donnellan Lecturer at T.C.D., being the youngest to hold 
that post. His health again turned against him and in 1912 he sailed 
for the warmer climes of Australia. His families were to follow but 
other factors including the war meant he would not see them again. 

After a few months as curate in a mining village in New South Wales, 
he became lecturer at Moore Theological College getting involved in 
fiery debates over science and religion. He was very conservative, a 
committed unionist and opponent of Home Rule. He was inclined to 
make enemies with the wrong people and his Archbishop, John 
Wright of Sydney and he, certainly did not see eye to eye with each 
other. As a result, when he applied for a chaplaincy at the outbreak of 
war he was not appointed. On August 27th 1914 he enlisted as a pri
vate. Much to the annoyance of his Archbishop he appeared the fol
lowing month at the Church Synod in military uniform proposing the 
motion: 

"That this Synod believing the Empire's cause to be just and there
fore the cause of Christ, commends the officers and men of the 
Australian Expeditionary Force to the care of Him who alone has 
built and preserved the British Empire". 

On November 22nd 1914 he was discharged from the army as med
ically unfit. His mother always maintained it was a middle ear infec
tion while the army decided it was varicose veins. One way or anoth
er he had his varicose veins operated on successfully and by years 
end he was back in the army. He accepted the great improvement in 
his health as "the seal of the divine sanction upon my service in this 
holy war". He went from private to sergeant, to officer training 
school and on May 10th, 1915 was commissioned as 2nd Lieutenant. 
Digges La Touche left Australia on 16th June, 1915 with the 6th 
Reinforcements of the 2nd Battalion. His pay would be 36 shillings 
a week, six times the British army's pay rate. 

Averell, on the other hand while not as religious was spreading the 
word of golf. He had played interprovincial golf for Ulster and 
Leinster, been twice semifinalist in the Irish Close Championship 
and won the Scratch in the Irish Open Amateur of I 908. His portfo
lio showed he was a member of Newcastle, (Co. Down), Royal 
Portrush, Portmamock, Carlow, Sutton, Bagenalstown, Aghade, 
Kilkenny and Killamey. 1910 was a particularly busy year for 
Averell. Playing rugby for County Carlow at the start of the year, he 
was elected first Captain of Bagenalstown G.C. which opened on the 
25th May, having been postponed from Friday the 13th due to the 
untimely death of King Edward VII. 

In June 1910, The Irish Times gave him great credit for winning the 
Gorry Cup at Carlow saying the "Gorry Cup was won by A.D. La 
Touche who did a unique performance if not a record one, as he lost 
only one hole in all the matches and that to an exceedingly long putt". 
Interestingly the Gorry Cup was presented by Rev. P. Gorry, Adm. 
Carlow who usually played as "G. Patricks" while Averell oscillated 
between "RC.Down", "N.U. Castle" or his own name, depending on 
who he thought he was on the day. In 1910 he played for 
Bagenalstown V Carlow as "R. C. Down", for Carlow V 
Portmamock in 1908 he had been "N.U. Castle" but in 1911 for 
Carlow V Bagenalstown he was "R.C. Down". Later that year in the 
Irish Close Championship he was A.D. La Touche (Bagenalstown). 

He continued as a Barton Cup competitor and committee member at 
Carlow and in 1913 was selected at the inaugural meeting of the 
Leinster Branch of the Golfing Union as one of the four provincial 
delegates to the Central Council. 

Soon after this the world started to get itself into a terrible state. 
Averell enlisted to fight in the Great War. He joined up at the begin
ning of the war from Carlow and got a commission in the 2nd Royal 
Irish Rifles being stationed at Belfast and Holywood Barracks. He 
went to the Front on 21st June 1915. The war for the British 
Expeditionary Force and the Allies was not going well and there was 
a high casualty rate from Leighlinbridge and Carlow generally. 
While Averell went to war to do his bit for Britain and the Empire 
and to keep the status quo as regards Home rule, his fellow workers 
may have gone to battle in the hope that the promise of Home Rule 
would be kept. The prospect of adventure, or the six shillings a week 
may also have been factors in their minds. 

Everard left Australia on 16th June, sailing on a troopship with the 
ANZAC forces towards Gallipoli. In a letter he wrote to his mother 
from the troopship he recounted the hardship of army life, his quest 
to win the respect and loyalty of his men made so difficult by the 
need to impose discipline, and his desire to lead them to Christ. He 
explained the importance of the cause he and Averell were fighting 
for and "that the dear mother who worries so much about her boys 
should be assured that their Lord and Master who has led them to 
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trust is looking out for them no matter what the outcome" 

He arrived at Galipoli and Lone Pine Ridge on 5th August 1915 and 
the following afternoon carrying just his cane and revolver he led his 
men forward. The Carlow Sentinel 30th August, 1915 quotes Captain 
Charles Bean, the Australian official historian at the Dardenelles as 
follows: 

"La Touche was a clergyman of the Church of England - a North of 
Ireland man originally who was educated at Trinity, Dublin and came 
to Sydney some years ago. He will be remembered as a fighter there. 
When the Rationalists challenged the Church to meet them in debate, 
it was Digges La Touche who took up the challenge. He had not the 
detached reasoning powers that were really needed to make the best 
of the case for Christianity, but he could fight and fight he did. And 
when the war broke out and he could not obtain appointment as a 
chaplain, he plunged straight in and enlisted as a private in the 
infantry. "If I obtain any promotion" he said to the Dean of his dio
cese before he started, "I want it to be promotion which I win by my 
own efforts". He tried to join the ranks of the second Battalion and 
was rejected for varicose veins. He went and had his varicose veins 
cut out and so missed the first force, but enlisted in the 13th Battalion 
and rose to be a sergeant. When officers were wanted to bring a batch 
of reinforcements to the 2nd Battalion, La Touche was chosen and 
promoted to 2nd Lieutenant. And early on the morning of the 6th 
August this ex-diocesan missioner and lecturer for the diocese of 
Sydney arrived with his detachment at Anzac. That evening was to 
be the attack on Lone Pine. It was within the choice of reinforcement 
officers to go back to Alexandria, but La Touche would not look at it. 
He went over the parapet at 5.30 with the first rush. Within a few sec
onds, he had been mortally wounded. He managed to roll down the 

Manager's House 
of Joshua Watson, 

Milford Street, 
Leighlinbridge 

slope of the spur into shelter and to crawl back to our own lines by 
the morning. And he died amongst his own people". 

Lieutenant Averell had been at the front for two months when his 
brother died. He himself was killed on the 26th September at Ypres 
while serving with 2nd Battalion Royal Irish Rifles, which Battalion 
his uncle Lieutenant Colonel Eager had commanded in South Africa 
during the Boer War where he died of wounds received at Stromberg. 
An interesting anecdote is that following the war Everard's military 
medal was sent to the family but a family ring which had passed 
down through the Eager family from the 1800's was assumed to be 
buried or stolen. In the 1920s a former comrade in Everard's com
mand noticed the ring in a Sydney pawn shop, purchased it and 
returned it to the family where it continues to be handed down to this 
day. 
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MUINEBHEAG 
Sean O'Shea 

( BAG ENALSTOWN) 

TOWN COMMISSION 

There is difficulty in establishing the 
development of Bagenalstown Town 

Commission in its early years, as the press 
did not attend, or more likely was not invit
ed to attend Commission meetings. 
Furthermore the early records of meetings 
(minutes) are not available. Information is 
therefore limited, and only obtained from the 
few press releases issued, statutory notices, 
and an inquiry held in 1879 by the Municipal 
Boundaries Commission. 

On the 7th November 1857, following a 
number of local meetings, the undermen
tioned petition addressed to the Lord 
Lieutenant from ratepayers of the town was 
published in the Carlow Sentinal:. 

TO HIS EXCELLENCY 

The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. 
We, the undersigned Householders of the 
Town of Bagenalstown, each of us occupying 
a House, or other Lands, Tenements, or 
Hereditaments within said Town, of the 
Yearly Value of Eight Pounds and up- wards, 
humbly pray your Excellency to authorize 
the carrying into execution in the said Town, 
'The Towns' Improvement (Ireland) Act, 
1854," or so much thereof as may be adopt
ed; and that your Excellency may be 
pleased to give all necessary orders and 
directions for the purpose accordingly. The 
Boundaries proposed for the purpose of the 
said Act are as follows:- From the end of the 
Green Road next the Irish South Eastern 
Railway, opposite Dunleckney Cross; thence 
along the said Green Road to the end there
of at Rathellen Lock; thence in a straight line 
across the River Barrow, to the far or west
ern bank thereof; thence along same bank of 
said River Barrow to the place where the 
Railway Bridge, commonly called the 
"Barrow Bridge, " crosses said River; thence 
over said bridge by the far or southern para
pet thereof; thence along the southern fence 
of said Railway line to the point on said 
fence. opposite the point of starting; and 
thence in a straight line across said Railway 
to the point of Starting at said Green Road. 

Dated this 26th day of October, 1857. 

John Newton Mary Salter 

Samuel Crosthwaite Edward Nolan 
Philip J. Newton John O'Connor 
L. Weld Hartstonge Elizabeth Connolly 
'Ihomas Singleton Pierce Magrath 
Patrick Morrin P.P. James Byrne 
James Andrew Patrick Byrne 
Charles Thorp, Soltr. Thomas Brady 
John Magrath James McDonald 
Charles Scott James Nolan 
Luke Murphy William Ward 
James Hayes Thomas Ward 

James Byrne 
John Nowlan 
Paul Keogh 
Michael Murphy 
Charles Williamson 
Andrew Murphy. 

R. Tracey 
James Cummins 
Maurice Hogan 
Lawrence Kelly 
Richard Connell 
Peter Kinsella 

In accordance with "The Towns 
Improvement (Ireland) Act 1854" it was 
necessary for twenty one ratepayers with a 
valuation of eight pounds and upwards to 



sign the petition and to indicate the boundary 
proposed for the town. 

On the 19th December 1857, the Lord 
Lieutenant ordered and directed Arthur 
Fitzmaurice and Captain Edwin Richards, 
Justices, to convene a meeting to formally bring 
the Act into operation in the town, The town 
boundary was also approved on that date. 

A meeting was duly arranged and held on the 
!Ith January 1858 in the Court House with 
the Justices presiding. At the meeting Philip 
Joceyln Newton proposed 'That the meeting 
do adopt the provisions of the Town's 
Improvement (Ireland) Act 1854, save and 
except those portions of the said Act relating 
to: paving, draining, supplying with pipe 
water, and that portion relating to Public 
Libraries and Museums.' John Newton sec
onded the resolution, which was carried 
unanimously. 

On Monday the 15th February a further 
meeting was held in the courthouse to elect 
nine commissioners. Captain E. Richards 
presided. The following list was proposed by 
James Andrews and seconded by Thomas 
Brady:- P.J. Newton, John McGrath, Samuel 
Crosthwaite, John Nowlan Charles Thorpe, 
James Byrne, Thomas Singleton, Paul Kehoe 
and John Newton. Other lists were proposed 
by qualifying ratepayers. Following the 
counting of votes, Captain Richards declared 
the above named to be duly elected Town 
Commissioners of Bagenalstown. 

The first meeting of the Town Commission 
was subsequently held on the 22nd February 
1858, in conformity with the Act, to com
plete statutory declarations of office, and to 
elect a Chairman. J. McGrath proposed P.J. 
Newton as Chairman. The resolution was 
seconded by Samuel Crosthwaite and carried 
unanimously. James Matthews was appoint
ed to the office of Town Clerk. 

In May of that year the Commissioners 
struck their first rate - one shilling in the 
pound, the maximum rate allowable under 
the Act. James Hoctor was appointed Rate 
Collector and Michael Doyle who was 
watchman in the town was appointed 
Nuisance Inspector, with a salary of ten 
shillings a week. 

The following year John McGrath was elect
ed Chairman, and the Commissioners 
arranged to hold their meetings in the 
Reading Room (Regent Street), instead of 
the room adjoining the court house. At that 
time the Commissioners also entered into 
contract for the erection of nineteen gas pub
lic lamps in the town, at a cost of three 
pounds ten shillings per annum. Patrick 
Courtney was appointed Street Inspector at 
an annual salary of twelve pounds. 
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Benjamin Warren was appointed Town Clerk 
in 1861, and was still in office when the 
Municipal Boundaries Commission held its 
Inquiry in the town in February 1879. The 
Inquiry had been established to examine the 
desirability or otherwise of extending or 
altering the Municipal Boundaries of the 
town. W.P. O'Brien and C.P. Cotton CE were 
appointed by the Lord Lieutenant to preside 
at the Inquiry. 

From Benjamin Warren's evidence we learn 
that the area of the town was 735 acres and 
three roods, with a valuation of £2,682. The 
centre of the town was taken to be John 
Keogh's house and the boundary was 
approximately one quarter of a mile there
from. The maximum rate of one shilling had 
been struck over the preceding years. In the 
year 1878 the Commissioners total income 
amounted to £146; Rates accounted for 
£132, with the Dog Tax forming the greater 
portion of the balance. Expenditure for the 
year was £135. The overall credit balance of 
the Town Commissioners at the end of 1878 
was £40. 

The Town Clerk further informed the Inquiry 
that the Ratepayers and the Town 
Commissioners were satisfied with the exist
ing boundaries of the town. His evidence 
was substantiated by Pierce McGrath 
Chairman of the Town Commission and 
Philip Newton, Town Commissioner. 

Subsequently the Inquiry reported its find
ings, recommending and defining an outer 
and inner boundary for the town. The report 
further advised that full rates be paid on 
buildings and houses within the inner district 
and half rates be paid on buildings and hous
es outside the inner boundary. The report like 
many other reports was shelved, and the 
boundary remained as it is to-day. 

Twenty years later another enquiry was held 
in the town following the advent ot the Local 
Government (Ireland) Act 1898, and the cre
ation of Urban District Councils. This 
enquiry resulted from a petition made by the 
Town Commissioners to the Local 
Government Board to alter the constitution 
of the Town Commission to that of an Urban 
District Council. E.A.Saunderson, Local 
Government Inspector, officiated at the 
enquiry. 

The petition dated the 23rd January 1899, 
proposed by John Joseph Kennedy and sec
onded by Michael Connolly read as follows:
"That we as Town Commissioners under the 
Local Government (Ireland) Act 1898, hav
ing a population of over 1900 do petition the 
Local Government Board to constitute our 
town into an Urban Sanitary District" (Urban 
District Council). The petition was signed by 
the Chairman and the other eight members. 

Having read the letter of instructions the 
Inspector called on William Ward, 
Chairman, to submit his evidence. The 
Chairman read the petition and indicated that 
the Commissioners believed that becoming 
an Urban District Council would greatly 
benefit the area. He then outlined his rea
sons. When questioned by the Inspector he 
stated that in passing the resolution and 
adopting the petition, the Commissioners 
were influenced by the assumption that the 
town boundary would be extended, and on 
further questioning he indicated that if Urban 
Council status was granted to the town, it 
would be a disaster if the taxation area was 
not also extended. Michael Connolly, 
Commissioner, confirmed William Ward's 
evidence, as did Charles Thorp, solicitor and 
Commissioner. Evidence as to the 
Commissioners financial affairs was given 
by Geo Glover, clerk. 

Charles Duffeld, representing Mr Vesey and 
Mr Bagenal, who owned the greater portion 
of the town objected to any extension to the 
town boundary. This concluded the business 
of the enquiry. The outcome resulted in the 
Local Government Board refusing the 
Commissioners' petition, and so ending their 
request for Urban Council status. 

With the revival of the Irish language early 
in the last century, the Town Commissioners 
at the behest of William Prendergast in 1911 
had the street names signposted in the Irish 
language (Carloviana 1992/93). No other 
town in Ireland at the time was so endowed. 
The name plates were made in Carlow and 
all but one are still in place. 

Pursuant to the provisions of The Town's 
Improvement Act, elections were held annu
ally, with one third of Commissioners 
required to vacate office each year. However, 
the customary practice was that retiring 
members submitted their nomination papers 
and there being generally no other candi
dates, were accordingly returned. Vacancies 
were also filled without opposition. The fol
lowing were Commissioners in 1899: 
William Ward (Chairman), John Keating, 
Charles H Thorp, John J Kennedy, Martin J 
Kavanagh, Patrick McDonald, John Nolan, 
Joseph O'Neill and Michael Connolly. 

While limited opposition to the above men
tioned practice occurred early in the next 
century, it was not until the election of 1920 
that the status quo was finally challenged. 
Members prior to that election were: S Ward 
Chairman, T Connolly, T Nolan, J Jordan, W 
B McGrath, C Cleary, T P Phelan, W Kelly 
and M Sheil. 

In January 1920 members of Municipal 
Authorities in Ireland were required to be 
elected for the first time by way of 
Proportional Representation. In relation to 
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Municipal Boundaries Commission 
Report 1879 

Present Boundary 

Proposed boundary of outer area 

Proposed boundary of inner area 

Bagenalstown Town Commission, The 
Nationalist and Leinster Times at the time 
informed its readers that a controversy had 
arisen regarding the number of members to 
be elected by the different interests. The 
Mercantile Community insisted that five 
should be their representation on the new 
Commission. The others - Labour, Plothold
ers and Small Holders insisted that they 
should have seven seats, subsequently 
reduced to five. Comprise could not be 
agreed, with the result that all the out-going 
Commissioners did not seek re-election. 

The outcome was that six nominations only 
were submitted to fill the nine seats, result-

Boundary Map 

ing in the undermentioned being elected: 
Labour:- John Doyle Kilcarrig Street, 
Timothy O'Brien Church Road, Edward 
Appelby Kilcarrig Street and James Byrne 
Kilcarrig Street. 

Plotholders:- Michael Quinn Regent Street. 
Small Holders:- John McDonald, Regent 
Street. 

At the first meeting of the new Town 
Commission on the 30th January 1920, 
Michael Quinn was unanimously elected 
Chairman for the ensuing year. The Town 
Clerk P O'Sullivan was directed to ascertain 
if three of the former Commissioners would 

return to the Commission if co-opted. The 
outgoing Commissioners refused and subse
quently at the May meeting Messers J 
O'Byrne, G Stokes and J Hogan were coopt
ed on to the Commission. It was agreed at 
that time that the Press be admitted to all 
future meetings. 

Also in that year it was agreed to change the 
name of the town from Bagenalstown to 
Muinebheag. However, there is little infor
mation to be found in the minutes of the 
meetings or the newspapers, although it is 
presumed that the press at the time did attend 
meetings. 



In 1920 there was no Irish or English law 
governing the change of name of a town, 
although there was provision in The Local 
Government (Ireland) Act 1898 to change 
the name of a Rural District Council. 

At a meeting of the 17th July, 1920 a pro
posal was recorded in the minutes to change 
the name of the town which read - quote- " It 
was proposed that in future the name of the 
town be changed to Moneybeg - the old 
name, which was passed." But there is no 
evidence as to who proposed and seconded 
the motion. This was followed some time 
later with the under-mentioned notice 
appearing in The Irish Independent dated 
24th February, 1921 :-

Notice - Change of Name 

The Muinebheag Town Commission wish to 
notify the General Public that the name of 
Bagenalstown Co. Carlow has been official
ly changed to Muinebheag and that all cor
respondence be addressed as such. 

William Flood 
Town Clerk 

The legality of the procedure adopted in 
changing the name of the town was raised in 
November 1924, and on enquiry to the Local 
Government Board the Commissioners were 
informed that the "Minister for Local 
Government was not aware of any legal for
malities to be carried out in connection with 
change of name of a town." 

Discussions, sometimes controversial, have 
taken place over the years as to the official 
name of the town and in February 1943 the 
Members requested the Minister for Local 
Government and other Ministers to use their 
influence with Semi-Public Bodies to ensure 
that "Muinebheag" be used when referring 
to the town. 

Between 1946 and 1952 the controversy 
continued, as to the legal name of the town, 
and it was eventually agreed to obtain 
Counsel's opinion on the matter. However, 
this consideration was dropped as the min
utes of the 9th December, 1952 show:- "The 
Commissioners have not enough money for 
repairs to houses let alone to expend money 
on seeking Counsel's opinion in this matter 
(change of name of town), and if the matter 
was pursued further it might lead to all sorts 
of difficulties, and it might well be that in the 
end the Commissioners would be faced with 
a law suit, the expenses of which they could 
not meet." 

Under The Local Government Act 1946, 
Town Commissioners were empowered to 
change the name of their town, subject to 
four-sevenths of the ratepayers in the town 
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consenting to the change. A plebiscite was 
held in October 1975, with 527 ratepayers 
having the right to vote to change the name 
of the town from Muinebheag to 
Bagenalstown. The total number of votes 
cast was 329 of which 252 were in favour of 
the change of name. However, votes in 
favour were less than the required four-sev
enths of the number of ratepayers, resulting 
in the proposal being lost. No further action 
has since being taken regarding the matter, 
although the debate occasionally continues. 

In April 1999, through the offices of the 
Town Commissioners, Muinebheag twinned 
with Pont Pean, a town in Brittany, France. A 
Twinning Charter was completed and signed 
by the Chairman and Mayor of Pont Pean in 
which commitments were made to develop 
social, economic, cultural, touristic and 
sporting links between the two communities. 
A number of exchange visits have since 
taken place between the inhabitants of the 
two towns. 

Following a petition made by the Town 
Commission to the Chief Herald in March 
1999, a Coat of Arms was granted on the 23 
of Novembe,r 1999 and presented to the 
Commissioners by the Chief Herald - Fergus 
Gillespie. The heraldic description is as fol
lows:-
Per fess or fretty of Blackthorn Branches 
leaved proper and ermine, a fess wavy azure. 
With the mottoes "Uimher gan Chaise" and 
above " The Irrepressible Number ". 

In non-heraldic language the above means 
that the Shield is divided in two laterally, the 
upper portion being gold with a stylised rep
resentation of interwoven blackthorn 
branches in their natural colours, the lower 
part representing the fur, ermine. Across the 
middle is a wavy blue band. 

Ermine and Gold are depicted on the Arms 
of the Bagenal family and the Arms of the 
County Carlow also feature ermine. The 
thorn branches represents Muinebheag 
(meaning a thicket of thorn-bushes). The 
central band represents the river which is a 
prominent feature of the town. The mottoes 
( which are similar in both languages) refer to 
the fact that the Muinebheag Commission 
has always consisted of nine members. The 
ancient Greeks referred to nine as the 
"Irrepressible Number". 

One of the most significant undertakings car
ried out by the Commissioners during the 
course of their existence over the last one 
hundred and forty six years was the purchase 
of thirteen acres from Beauchamp Walter 
Bagenal in 1933, and the building thereon of 
ninety houses. St. Brigid's Crescent proved a 
very successful housing development , but 
unfortunately the Town Commission ceased 

to be a Housing Authority shortly after the 
completion of the scheme. 

The Commissioners were also instrumental 
in providing a Town Park, recently refur
bished, which as well as affording a worth
while amenity to the community comple
ments the town, and is in keeping with 
WalterBagenal's original vision for 
Muinebheag. 

BAGENALSTOWN LIT WITH GAS .-.The town 
of Bagnalstown presented an animated 
appearance on Saturday evening last, upon 
the occasion of its having become known 
that the shops would, for the first time, be 
lit with gas, the contract having been exe
cuted in a creditable manner by that 
respectable and enterprising firm, the 
Messrs Edmundson and Co., of Capel
street, Dublin. A large number of persons, 
from the surrounding locality flocked into 
the town, in order to inaugurate the event. 
Shortly after seven o'clock the shops and 
streets presented a brilliant appearance, 
the gas being of a superior' description. 
The devices selected by several of the 
inhabitants for the occasion were generaly 
admired. Mr John Magrath had a magnifi
cent star, which consisted 360 jets, erected 
in front of his residence. Large crowds of 
persons paraded the streets until a late 
hour, during which time brisk discharge of 
fire-arms was kept up. It is gratifying to 
observe that not the slightest accident 
occured during the evening 

Sentinel, 5th March, 1859 

THE FARMER'S WIFE OF 

HENRY v111's DAY: 

Sir Anthony Fitzherbert, Chancellor to 
Henry VIII., thus describes a model 
farmer's wife :- " It is a wyvc's occupa
tion to winnowe all manner of comes, to 
make malte, to wash and ironing, to 
make hay, shere com, and in time of 
nede to help her husband fill the muck 
wayne or dung cart, drive the plough, 
load hay, come, and such other. And to 
go or ride to the market, to sell butter, 
cheese; eggs, chekyns, capons, hens, 
pigs, geese, and all manner of comes." 

-
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SOME OF THE 

STEPPING STONES 

OF 

COUNTY CARLOW 

Compiled by Willie Ellis 

I n recent years two new bridges were built across the 
Barrow in County Carlow,the Cardinal Moran Bridge 

at Leighlinbridge and the Bill Duggan Bridge in Carlow 
town. 

Our predecessors had to find other ways of crossing 
rivers. We read in the History of St Mullins, by Patrick 
O'Leary that St. Moling conveyed people acrosss the 
Barrow in a boat or curragh.' At the time of writing the 
history in 1913, Mr O'Leary commented that a ferry
boat still operated at St. Mullins and was doing good 
business especially on Patron days.2 

The object of this picture miscellanyis to show that step
ping-stones were another way to cross smaller rivers 

Top left: 
stepping-stones at 
Rocksavage, Ballymurphy. 

Above: The river Dereen, 
Tombeagh, Hacketstown. 

Left: These stones are on the 
Aughnabriskey river between 
Coonogue and Knockroe. 
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Top left: 
Stepping-stones on the Mountain River 
near Rathanna known as 'The Broad 
Fort', between Knockscur and 
Rosdellig. 

Above: 
Also on the Mountain River between 
Lacken and Kiltennell, known as 
'Joyse's Steps'. 

Left: 
Stepping-stones between Lacken and 
Rathanna. 

Bottom left: 
In the river Burrin, Rathnageera. 

I Patrick O'Leary, St. Mullins 
Illustrated and the Life of St. Moling, 
Graiguenamanagh, 1913. (Reprinted by 
The People Wexford, 1982 Page 23) 

2. Ibid., P.42. 

All photographs by Willie Ellis 

,..... 



CARLOW 

AND ITS 

MEDIEVAL 

WALLS 

J Feeley & J Sheehan 

The town of Carlow situated at the conflu
ence of the rivers Barrow and Burren, was an 
important town on the edge of the Pale in 
mediaeval times and consequently changed 
hands several times in the struggle between 
Gael and Gall. 

The Normans initially had a motte & bailey 
at Killeshin, but this outpost proved too dif
ficult to defend. They then moved to Carlow 
where a castle was built in the early 13th 
century thus forming the nucleus of a new 
settlement. 

The earliest reference to a walled town 
occurs for the year 1361 when £500 was paid 
for walling Carlow when the Exchequer 
moved there from Dublin, until 1394. Later 
in 1373-4; Irish enemies destroyed the coun
tryside right up to the city walls. In the year 
1392 'aid was given to settlers within the 
walls of Carlow - a master smith was to 
dwell there in the King's service for the pur
pose of making guns, harness and other arti
cles for the defence of the place against the 
Irish. The next reference is in 1537; 
Carlow ... being walled already and again 
1577; Carlow .... being large and great, and 
the walls ruined and down at many places. 
(After an attack by the O'Moores).l 

Bradley. J 2 wrote of the walled town of 
Drogheda but much of what he described 
could have equal application to Carlow and 
other settlement towns of the medieval period. 
Such an Anglo-Norman town would be a 
settlement occupying a central position in a 
communications network, representing a 
street pattern with houses and their associat
ed land plots whose identity is significantly 
greater than that of settlements around it, as 
seen in the burgage plot pattern; it incorpo
rates a market place and a church and its 
principal functions are reflected by the pres
ence of at least three of the following; town 
walls, a castle , a bridge ,cathedral, a house 
belonging to one of the religious orders , a 
hospital or leper-house close to the town , an 
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area of specialised technological activity , 
quays , a large school or administrative 
building and or suburbs. 

Returning to the quotation above, the fol
lowing would have existed in the 14th centu
ry; the castle, town walls, market house and 
possibly a small wooden bridge over the 
Burrin. The cathedral for the diocese of 
Leighlin was at Old Leighlin at that time. We 
have no information regarding the other 
items mentioned a school or hospital. 

All traces of walls and gates had disappeared 
by early 18th century at the latest and are not 
shown on the contempory maps. The walled 
area occupied 13 hectares with a perimeter 
of 1350 metres. The town had three main 
gates ie Dublin, Castle and Tullow Gates. 
The possibility of a fourth gate at an 
unknown location is mentioned. 

Although no trace now remains of the 
medieval walls their approximate outline 
can be traced from property deeds for this 
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Castle gate 

early period. 
According to a map of 1703 the town was still 
substantially within the earlier walled area 
( except for some expansion towards the castle 
site). A later map of 1735 shows marked 
expansion outside the original walled area. 
The wider section of Tullow St dates from 
this period and later still College St 

O'Keeffe3 considers the town wall to be the 
single most important defining feature. 
Town walls had more to do with commerce 
and taxation than with defe~ce from attack 
and were built primarly to control the move
ment of goods into the town so that tolls and 
taxes payable to the king could be levied. 
Townspeople could apply to the king for a 
murage grant-ie permission to levy tolls for a 
defined period to raise funds to build a wall 
or bridge). 

Bridges 

For several hundred years ferries were used 
to cross both the Burren and Barrow Rivers. 

' Map 1: Medieval town walls, showing the three main gates and the Market House (M) 
According to Avril Thomas - Walled Towns of Ireland vol. 2 
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It is recorded that in 1569 the foundations for 
a bridge over the Barrow were laid by Sir 
Henry Sydney. A map of Co Laois dated 
1563, shows Carlow Castle and the White 
Castle on the opposite bank, but no bridge 
between.4 The map drawn by the Dutch car
tographer, Petrus Bertius does however show 
bridges spanning the Barrow at both Carlow 
and Leighlinbridge in 1598. 

The 'Graigue' Bridge as it was known is also 
mentioned for Cromwells campaign in 
1650.5 There was a timber bridge spanning 
the Burrin by mid 16th century. However, 
the earliest reference to a stone bridge is for 
the year 1670. 

Quays. 

The Barrow was navigable to Athy and New 
Ross (also walled towns). Dineley writing in 
1680 mentions that this trade was conducted 
with flat bottomed boats. The quays were 

located along the Burrin where the town was 
unwalled.6 

Market House 

Within the walls was the Market House at 
the junction of Tullow Street and Dublin 
Street. Traders of country produce and hand 
- crafted articles set up their stalls along the 
adjacent Castle and Tullow streets. 

Churches 

The mediaeval parish church according to 
Thomas 7 was to the east of the castle in the 
south-west comer of the town near the main 
street. This location would correspond to the 
present site of St Mary's Church and church
yard. However other local opinion places the 
medieval church somewhere near the pres
ent Town Hall. On the site of St Mary's 
(Church of Ireland)8 two previous buildings 
are known to have existed both are post 

Carlow Castle in early 19th c by Gabriel Berenger 

Courtesy: Royal Irish Academy 

medieval. The first church was built about 
1635, the second completed in 1732 and the 
present church (designed by Cobden) was 
completed in 1835. 

The Moneen 

During the medieval period and right up to 
the late 18th century much of the area 
between the town and the Barrow was a 
marsh known as the Moneen. Beranger's 
print shows the castle to be on a hillock with
in this marsh. Bridges would have been 
needed to span the fosse around the castle 
from the Castle Gate and again to the west. 
This marshy area was gradually filled up 
between the 17th and 19th centuries. 

In common with cities and towns elsewhere 
the construction of a secure bridge would 
promote the development of suburbs across 
the river. 

M...filL_ 

Three mills existed along the Burrin in 
1370.9 These were sited downstream of the 
present bridge. 

Population. 

The population was likely to have been in 
the hundreds in the early centuries of the 
town existence. In the year 1659 the com
bined population of Carlow & Graigue was 
recorded at 666 persons. ID 

Our survey 

The survey began at the suggestion of 
Sean.O'Shea to whom we are indebted for 
much of the historical information given in 
this article. The survey was conducted by 
the authors between November 2003 and 
March 2004. The material which follows 
was derived by direct observation, by con
sulting old maps and divining on site where 
possible. Our results generally agree with 
Thomas and Homer with the exception of 

a) the wall did not follow College St to its 
end and then tum left, and 

b) the wall did not make a right angled inter
section with the Burren (from the Castle 
Gate.) 

We found also that the level of the Barrow and 
Burren rivers was substantially higher in our 
reference year of 1400 AD, a likely explana
tion for the many lakes from which the town 
gets its name. This would also explain why a 
wall was not needed along the Burren. 

The small island shown on Homer's Map II, 
was found to have existed under the south 
pier of the Burrin Bridge. 

-



Map III 
Carlow 

Mediaeval •••~ 
Walls 

According to our readings; the mediaeval 
town wall ran the following route; 

Section 1; From bank of River Burren 
through former gaol site, along by AIB 
Bank (at east side) to meet the Tullow Gate 
at junction of Tullow and College Streets. 

Section 2; From Tullow Gate to a point 
opposite entrance to St Patrick's College 
(location of postem I night gate), curved to 
other side of street at junction with Brown 
St, straight section through Irishman's Car 
park before taking sharp left tum (before end 
of College St) to meet Dublin Gate. 

Section 3; From Dublin Gate (at top of 
Dublin St) due west through Blue Sisters 
Nursing Home grounds before taking sharp 
tum to south-southwest. Onwards to inter
sect with Cox's Lane before emerging again 
in the car park behind Ewing's Bar. 
Continue into Hay Market before turning 
due west. Tum south when opposite back 
wall of St Mary's churchyard. Short straight 
section to meet the Castle Gate. 

Section 4; From Castle Gate (at bottom of 
Castle St , where it meets Kennedy St) trav
elling south east, across Kennedy St I Burrin 
St Junction to a point just east of the Burrin 
Bridge where the wall intersected with the 
river. 

The Market House existed from mid 14th 
century and was located at the recess at the 
top of Tullow St, next to the gable of Paul's 
Bookshop (space presently occupied by a 
transformer). This important commercial 
building was close to the quays along the 
Burren River. 

Town walls detail 

According to our survey the height of the 
walls were 14 feet ( 4 metres) with a width of 
5 feet (1.5 metres). There were thirty three 
buttresses measuring 13 x13 feet externally 
and one square tower 14 x 14 feet. There 
were three gates with an ope of 12 feet and a 
height of 12.5 feet together with a postem 
gate giving access after main gates closed. 
The location of which is indicated on Map 
III with an ope of 3 ft. wide by 6 ft. high. 
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Feeley/Soeehan 

Dublin gate location in medieval times 

Editors' note: The technique known as 
divining (dowsing) used by the authors is not 
a scientific procedure and our readers may 
wish to decide themselves on the veracity of 
the results thus obtained. 
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1n c11e 
Willie White 

I suppose there is a touch of sentiment in all 
of us and when the year 2004 dawned and 
the football leagues commenced the 
thoughts went back over the 60 years to the 
heady years of Carlow football, when the 
red, green, and yellow jersey attracted the 
attention of the whole country and the scal
lion eaters were fit company for the best in 
the land. To many the mention of the 40s 
brings memories of the stories of that won
derful victory in Athy and Carlow's only 
Leinster championship win in 1944. But 
there was far more to the '40s than that, 
Carlow could have won three Leinster titles 
in the '40s. While we have never heard of a 
witche's curse being put on Carlow, of one 
thing we are sure, Lady Luck never fell in 
love with her either. 

The Carlow team to bring the title to the 
county in 1944 did not spring up overnight, 
they had been coming for a couple of years. 

Now to get back to the three titles Carlow 
could have won. The first was in 1941 when 
they played Wexford four times before win
ning their way into the final. The way 
Carlow were playing it looked as if they 
could win it. Excitement mounted in the 
county, all was set for the father and mother 
of a game in Athy when Lady Luck stepped 
in and an outbreak of Foot and Mouth was 
confirmed in Carlow. Well, that was that. 
Carlow were confined to barracks and all 
games were held up until the county got the 
All Clear. The Leinster Council nominated 
Dublin to represent Leinster in the All 
Ireland semi-final against Kerry and the 
Metroplitans lost that match after a replay in 
Tralee. The official Leinster final was played 
in November in the Dr. Cullen Park. Dublin 
were fit while Carlow had not kicked a ball 
since June. Dublin won well despite a gallant 
effort from Carlow. The first Carlow team to 
play in a Leinster Senior Football.Final was: 
John Quinlan; Joe Brennan, Johnny Lawlor, 
Jim Archbold; Peeni Whelan, Tom Donohoe, 
Lar Moran; Luke Kelly, Jim Morris; Ned 
Butler, Micky Byrne, Willie Hosey; Tom 
(Drakes) Walker; John Doyle, Jimma Rea. 
Subs; Lar O'Neill, Charlie Nolan, And so 
ended what could have been Carlows first in 
the 40s. 

Looking South 

If 1941 had not been kind to Carlow the 
county was to receive an even bigger blow in 
1942. Carlow beat Wexford in the first round 
and went on to play Offaly in the next round, 
or what was the Leinster semi-final. This 
game ended Carlow 0-13 Offaly 1-10. Even 
at this stage of the championship Carlow 
supporters were beginning to think that 
things would go wrong again. Carlow had 
missed two golden chances of winning the 
game, and many feared that they had left it 
behind them. As a matter of fact John Doyle 
had kicked Carlow's last point in the closing 
minutes after Jimma Rea had been fouled 
going through. Then, the replay came to a 
premature finish when the referee blew the 
full time whistle a good five minutes before 
time was actually up. Carlow were leading 
1-9 to 0-6 at the time but Offaly refused to 
continue when the referee discovered his 
mistake and wanted to finish the game. Once 
again Carlow were left sweating it out until 
the following Sunday when a Leinster coun
cil meeting held in Kilkenny awarded the 
game to Carlow. Offaly were given a six 
months suspension but appealed to the 
Central Council. Again the Carlow support
ers and officials were left sweating it out 
with memories of what had happened at the 
last Central Council meeting they had been 
involved in. At a meeting on July 3rd. the 
appeal was ruled out but the suspension was 
lifted. 

Now came Carlow's big chance to avenge the 
defeat of 1941and again it would be Carlow 
and Dublin in the final in Athy on July 19th. (It 
probably seems strange to followers of the 
game today to realise that Carlow and Dublin 
were the dominant teams in Leinster in the for
ties) The crowds that headed for the Kildare 
capital on that Sunday beggared description. 

Anything that could move was pressed into 
service, pony-traps, bicycles, even 'Shanks 
Mare'. Remember this was during the war 
and petrol was rationed, tyres were almost 
impossible to get, so the horse and trap and 
the donkey and ditto came into their own. In 
the words of Tommy Lynches song - The 

40s 
Donkeys came trottin' down every Boreen, 
with their ears to attention for the Carlow 
Fifteen'. To come to the game itself, it was 
one whale of a match with the defences on 
top in the first half keeping the score low and 
Dublin leading at half-time by 0-2 to 0-0 for 
Carlow. Carlow came out for the second half 
with all guns blazing and points from John 
Doyle and Jimma Rea had the sides level 
after ten minutes. Points were exchanged by 
Rea for Carlow and Quinn for Dublin in 
quick succession to raise the temperature 
among the supporters of both sides to boiling 
point. It was probably at this stage that 
Carlow lost the game when for about eight 
minutes they appeared to loose their concen
tration and Dublin scored three points with
out reply, two from Banks and one from 
O'Connor. Carlow then pulled themselves 
together and once more levelled the score 
with two fine points from Tom Walker and 
one from John Doyle from a free. The pace 
of the game never slackened and it was in the 
closing minutes that Dublin scored the two 
points that were to give them victory. The 
points came from Banks and Jimmy Joy. The 
following day's papers had headlines reading 
'Carlow had their 'Rea' of hope, but Dublin 
had their 'Joy'. 

Yes, Carlow had lost another final but even 
before the final whistle was sounded there 
was a buzz about the ground that Dublin 
were playing an illegal team. The story was 
that Jimmy Joy was out of bounds under the 
Foreign Games Rule. The rumour in the 
hotels and pubs in the town that evening was 
that he was a soccer player, others said that 
rugby was his game and that if Carlow could 
prove either to be a fact they would get the 
game. 

Well, Carlow did object, and the objection 
was heard at a meeting of the Leinster 
Council on Monday, July 27th. Carlow pro
duced a witness, Joseph Fox who stated that 
he had saw Jimmy Joy enter Kilcock Rugby 
Grounds on April 20th. of that year (1942). 
Jimmy Joy admitted being in Kilcock on the 
date in question, but, he stated, not to play 
rugby. He also stated that he had been a 
rugby player but had been re-instated in 
1941. The Carlow and Dublin representa-

-



tives then had to await the result of the hear
ing and were then informed that on a 6-3 
vote, with four abstentions, Carlow had been 
awarded the match. Needless to say the news 
was sent to Carlow as soon as possible and 
the joy in the town and county was bound
less, but sadly short lived. An emergency 
meeting of the Central Council was called 
for the following Tuesday night of July 
28th., and following that meeting, which 
lasted from lOpm to lam. the Leinster 
Council decision was overruled when the 
then President of the GAA, Seamus Gardner 
(Tipperary) stated that the evidence of Mr. 
Fox could not be taken as he was not a mem
ber of the Vigilance Committee, a committee 
that had been formed to inform on GAA 
players seen attending what was termed 
"Foreign Games". This committee was often 
referred to as the "Informers Association" by 
the rank and file members of the GAA. 
Questions often asked concerning the whole 
affair were, "Could Carlow claim to have 
been Leinster champions twice in the 1940s, 
or did Carlow slip up in not lodging a second 
objection against Dublin for having an 
unregistered player on their team? The man 
in question was well known International 
soccer player Con Martin. In an interview on 
his retirement Con Martin stated that he 
actually preferred Gaelic football to soccer 
and had won a Leinster medal with Dublin 
when they defeated Carlow in Athy in the 
1942 Leinster final. He also stated that it was 
his last game with Dublin as a result of the 
objection. Con Martin was a great sportsman 
and loved football for footballs sake. 

A question often asked by Carlow followers 
was "If the player on the Dublin team that 
day was really Jimmy Joy (there was a 
Jimmy Joy played for Geraldines in the 
Dublin championships at the time) then 
under what name did Con Martin play, he 
was not named on the Dublin panel. If he 
played under another name then Dublin 
transgressed two Rules, he was a non regis
tered player. The following were on the 
Dublin panel for that final - C.Ke!Iy; 
J.Murphy, P. Kennedy, C. Crane; P. Henry, P. 
O'Reiily, J. Fitzgeraald; M. Falvey, S. 
McCarty; J. Joy, G. Fitzgerald, R.Quinn; P. 
Bermingham, P. O'Connor, T. Banks. Subs: 
M. Fletcher, R (Bobby)Beggs, M. Quigly, T. 
McCann, S. Moriary, K. Coony, S. Healy, F. 
Ryan, P. Dowling and S. O'Shea. No Con 
Martin?. Whoever was wrong on that 
Sunday in 1942 Carlow were the sufferers. 

What really stirred memories of the 1940s 
was a picture of the Carlow team that played 
in that final of 1942. A man we always 
thought got a raw deal from Lady Luck was 
the full back on that team, Johnny Lawler of 
the Fighting Cocks, She was unfair to him in 
both club and county. Indeed it is sad to think 
of the great Carlow players that Lady Luck 
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or some other Lady deprived of their just 
reward. Those were men who were proud to 
wear the Red, Green, and Yellow of Carlow, 
the jersey of the glamour team of Ireland in 
the 40s. (I often wonder why the quartered 
jerseys of the 1940s were changed). Let us 
end our questioning by naming the Carlow 
team that played in that great game in Athy 
in 1942. John Quinlan; Johnny Darcy, 
Johnny Lawler, Paddy Farrell; Peenie 
Whelan, Tom Donohoe, Lar Moran; Jim. 
Morris, Luke Kelly; John Moore, Tom 
Walker, Willie Hosey; Micky Byrne, John 
Doyle, Jimma Rea. Subs; E. Butler, E. 
Begley, T. Kinsela, J. McKenna, M. Flynn, P. 
Maye, J. Farrell, M. Brien, K. Jordan, P. 
Shaw. In 1943 Carlow lost to Laois in the 
Leinster semi-final 3-8 to 3-6, and then came 
the year that was to go down in Carlow foot
ball history, 1944. 

With the start on the championships all 
modes of transport were prepared for the 
road to the games, no matter where they 
would be. The essential things required for a 
journey were checked, for the bicycle riders, 
outfit, soft leather for tyre gaiters, pump, 
good patches, (at that time it was nothing 
strange to have 15 to 20 patches on a tube), 
wire to lap around the tyre should you have 
to use the gaiter, and a few sandwiches in 
case the day turned out to be longer than 
intended. The raincoat was rolled up on the 
carrier and we travelled in groups from six to 
about ten or twelve. That was because the 
mode of transport could let a person down 
and then everyone helped with the running 
repairs. 

Carlow played Kildare in the first round and 
the game ended in a draw, 2-7 each. Carlow 
won the replay 3-11 to 2-5 for Kildare and 
somehow we knew we were in for a lot of 
travelling that year. Laois were next to fall to 
a Carlow team that was now ranked among 
the top flight. The final score was Carlow 2-
8 Laois 2-3. That left us in the semi-final 
against neighbours and old rivals Wexford 
with memories of 1941 and the four games. 
However, Carlow were not to be denied and 
when the long whistle sounded the 'Scallion 
Eaters' were ahead 5-7 to 3-6. It was now for 
the big one, the one scalp we wanted, 
Dublin. Carlow were determined to avenge 
the defeat of 1942 which Dublin had won in 
such controversial circumstances. It would 
be almost impossible to describe what the 
journey that day was like. The road to Athy 
was crowded from early morning as traps, 
carts and bikes headed for the town .. The 
thirty miles from Clonegal to Athy meant 
nothing to the Carlow supporters. We sang 
and joked as we travelled. Tullow and 
Castledermot were short resting places, a 
couple of stops to help less fortunate trav
ellers gave us time to stretch our legs and 
then we were in Athy. People may complain 

about car parking to-day, it is child's play to 
bike parking in Athy that Sunday. 

Thousands of bikes were parked in every 
cottage plot, garden, or field on the outskirts 
of the town and at a 1/= a bike it was no 
wonder that the householders around Athy 
had been praying for a Carlow/Dublin final. 
Remember a few lines from Tommy Lynch's 
song, "The donkeys came trottin' down 
every boreen, with their ears to attention for 
the Carlow fifteen". Well the game itself was 
a breath stopper. First Dublin and then 
Carlow were in the ascendancy, end to end 
football, no quarter asked, or given. Both 
sides knew that there was only the kick of a 
ball between them, but who would have that 
kick at the finish. The poor devils, men, 
women and teenagers on the side line were 
afraid to leave their places in case they 
would not get them back, even the vendors 
selling from the baskets were lost in the 
atmosphere of expectation as the game drew 
to a close. Carlow were hanging on to a three 
point lead with the defence giving a display 
that would have done credit to the defenders 
of the Walls of Limerick. The Carlow sup
porters were praying a lot harder for the full 
time whistle than most of them ever prayed 
at home when, with three minutes to go, 
Birmingham grabbed a ba11 on the right 
wing, and got enough space to let fly for the 
goal that would have given Dublin the draw 
they needed. Time seemed to stand still. He 
let go a real pile driver that looked bound for 
the bottom right comer of the goal but the 
Carlow prayers were answered and it went 
about six inches outside the post. Carlow 
were Leinster Champions. The team was 
John Quinlan (O'Hanrahans); John Lawlor, 
(Fighting Cocks), Jim Archbold (Tullow), 
Ted Joyce (Ballymurphy); Peenie Whelan, 
(Tinryland, Capt.), Brian O'Rourke 
(Ballymurphy), Paddy Farrell (Kilbride); 
Jim Moms (Erins Hope), Luke Kelly 
(Ballymurphy); John Moore (O'Hanrabans), 
Micky Byrne (O'Hanrahans), Willie Hosey 
(Tinrylaand); Paddy O'Sullivan (Army & 
Tinryland), John Doyle (Tinryland), Jimma 
Rea, (O'Hanrahans). Subs: Andy Murphy, 
John Brady, Jim Hughes, John Darcy, J. 
Brennon, Matt. Doyle, Chris Maher and 
Seamus Corcoran. 

So the big day had at last arrived, Carlow 
were in the All-Ireland semi-final, a dream 
come true. Some of us thought of all the fine 
players from every comer of the county who 
had kept the flag flying despite disappoint
ment Sunday after Sunday in the years gone 
bye. We knew that they would be cheering 
for the ould county on that Sunday in Croke 
Park, that their spirits would walk beside the 
lads going into battle like the Knights of old, 
that they too were still proud of the 'Scallion 
Eaters'. Come to think of it, the question is 
often asked, How did Carlow get that name? 



To the best of my knowledge it came from 
the fact that the Carlow onion growers sup
plied a huge amount of scallions to the 
Dublin market and to the Curragh Camp. 
Some enterprising Carlow people sold 
Carlow badges with a real 'scallion' attached 
in the days before the game as well as on that 
Sunday. This had also been done before the 
Leinster final, a day when some groups 
walked the railway line from Carlow to 
Athy. 

Now it was Kerry and Croke Park. Anything 
that could move was pressed into service for 
the journey to Dublin. Distance meant noth
ing to the Carlow wheelers. Bikes of every 
sort were on the road early on Saturday after
noon with only one thought in our minds, 
beating the mighty Kerry the following 
day.It is worth noting that the attendance on 
the Sunday of the semi-final was 40,747 
people, 12,000 more than the combined 
attendance at the two semi-finals in 1942. 
With all due respect to Kerry, it was Carlow 
the crowd had came to see, this was the 
glamour team of the 1940s, the unknowns, 
the team that had caught the imagination of 
the country. With few trains, no cars or buses 
it is still a wonder how so many made it to 
Croke Park that day. Carlow may have lost 
the match, despite the fact that they had ten 
scores to Kerry's six ( 3-3 to 0-10) with 
Tadgh Healy clearing off the goal line for 
Kerry with four minutes to go and the Kerry 
keeper, Dan O'Keefe, beaten, but they had 
won the admiration of a Nation. 

It was surely a case of last man leaving 
switch out the light for Carlow followers on 
that Saturday 29th July 1944. A small group 
of us left Clonegal just after 12 o'clock and 
took the Tullow, Rathvilly, Baltinglass, 
Blessington, Tallaght road for Dublin. Well 
we had more Holy Water thrown over us as 
we left than some of us had got during a 
summer shower. But it was all in a good 
cause and come to think of it, I wonder how 
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many people today think of a drop of the 
right kind of water before they start a jour
ney. Anyway, after stops in the towns and 
walking the hills we swept down the 
Embankment and into Tallaght about eight 
o'clock in the evening. We were amazed at 
the number of bikes already parked around 
Molloy's pub, (it has changed a lot since 
then) but it was still a sight for sore eyes. We 
were tired, hungry, and thirsty. Along with a 
few score other Carlow people we spent the 
night in Tallaght and following an early 
Mass headed into the city on Sunday morn
ing. The ride into the city did us good. It took 
the stiffness out of our bones from the jour
ney the day before, and left us in right form 
to cheer on Carlow. Well, after we got some
thing to eat and a couple of drinks - we were 
unable to afford any more - we headed for 
Croke Park. I have been in Croker many 
times since, but the feeling I had that day 
will always be one of the proudest feelings 
of my life, I was there to cheer on my native 
county in the All-Ireland Senior Football 
semi-final. Another thing that sticks in my 
mind is the roar that greeted the Carlow team 
when they appeared O!' the pitch. It would 
have done credit to the Irish Triple Crown 
winning team when they beat Scotland on 
another great day for Irish sport in March 
2004. As for the game itself it was a cliff 
hanger all the way, and once again Lady 
Luck (What did Carlow ever do to her?) 
turned her face from the 'scallion eaters' 
(Maybe she don't like onions). We were 
holding our own until Luke Kelly got injured 
and had to go off. He was replaced by 
Seamus Corcoran who came into the half
back line to let Peenie go to midfield where 
he kicked a point from about fifty yards. Our 
last hope went when Tadgh Healy cleared off 
the goal line with O'Keefe beaten near the 
end. 

Once again we had been so near and now we 
would have to wait for another day before 
we could cheer Carlow on to the pitch for an 

All-Ireland final. Now there was nothing left 
but the journey home, 60 miles of sadness, 
for to tell the truth hopes had been high and 
our expectations great. It was now we 
noticed the tiredness in our legs, how steep 
and how long the hills we had to climb were. 
As we passed through Tallaght no one sug
gested stopping. That first stop was in 
Blessington and when someone said, after 
we had a cup of tea and a bit to eat, only 40 
miles to go lads, he received some looks that 
were anything but looks of love. And so it 
was we rode and walked through the night 
wondering who the hell was sitting on the 
carrier to make the bike so hard to push. We 
came through Baltinglass as if it were a 
ghost town and Rathvilly as the first streaks 
of dawn were touching the eastern sky. As 
we came through Tullow Fr Murphy looked 
on us with pity and we thought how he, too, 
had lost in the end after a wonderful fight. 
The birds were singing the dawn chorus, 
(even it was a little late) as we came through 
Ardattin and the pull up Coolroe was like 
climbing Mt Leinster. Then we were at 
Monaughrim cross and it was down hill to 
Clonegal. One thing I know for sure, the per
son that said "The sweetest mile you'll ever 
roam is the last mile home" was dead right, 
at least it was that morning. 

As for the rest of the forties, in '45 Kildare 
beat Carlow 2-13 to 2-10, in 1946 Kildare 
again beat us 3-5 to 2-7 following a replay 
which had ended 2-3 each. In 47 it was 
Offaly 2-6 Carlow 1-3. In 1948 Carlow 
reached the semi- final once again only to be 
beaten by Wexford 3-9 to 4-5. So ended 
Carlow's golden years. How long must we 
wait to have another session like the years of 
the forties. There is one thing certain, the 
men of '44 must be wondering what's gone 
wrong. The title of 1944 looks very lonely. It 
is high time it got a companion. 

-
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Back: Ted Joyce (Ballymurphy), Jim Archibald (Tullow), Paddy Farrell (Kilbride), Paddy Sullivan (Tinryland) Jim Morris 
(Ballon), Seamus Corcoran (O'Hanrahans) Brian O'Rourke (Clonegal) John Doyle & Michael Hughes (Tinryland), Chris 

Maher (Tullow), Johnny Lawler (Fighting Cocks), Johnny Darcy (Tullow), John Brady (Tinryland) 

Front: Luke Kelly (Ballymurphy), John Moore, Jimma Rea, John 'Pim' Quinlan & Mickey Byrne (O'Hanrahan), Andy 
Murphy & Willie Hosie (Tinryland), Joe Brennan, (O'Hanrahans), Mattie Doyle (Ballymurphy), 

Peter 'Peenie' Whelan Capt. (Tinryland) Courtesy: Eire Og Club House 

All Ireland semi-final, Croke Park, Carlow v Kerry, 27th August, 1944 Courtesy: Matt Lynch 
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REMEMBERING THE TEAM 

1944 
J. Quinlan 

J. Lawler J. Archibald T. Joyce 

P. Whelan Capt B. O'Rourke P Farrell 

J. Morris L. Kelly 

J. Moore M. Byrne W. Hosie 

P. Sullivan J. Doyle J. Rea 

SUBSTITUTES 

M. Doyle J. Darcy S. Corcoran M. Hughes 

C. Maher A. Murphy J. Brady J. Brennan 

LEINSTER FINAL • CARLOW 2·6 DUBLIN 1 ·6 

Come all ye scallion eaters, hoist the banner of the Gael, 
As every town and hamlet's getting ready for the trail; 
The Final fever got us, as we're winkin' t'other eye, 
For the rocky road to Dublin is thro' Carlow to Athy. 

Now every bike that's not on strike, and any new machine, 
Is changin' stripes from blue, becripes! To yellow, red and green; 
There's many a leak that thro' the week was loth to say good bye, 
'II be whistling jigs to milestones on the road to Sweet Athy. 

In the year forty-four towards the end of July, 
The great Leinster Final was played in Athy 
This game of fine football was listed between 

The lads from the Liffey and the Carlow fifteen. 

I'll never forget 'till the day that I die 
The crowds that went travelling that day to Athy, 
They pedalled and walked it, excitement was keen 
And proud the supporters of the Carlow fifteen. 

There were horses an' ponies an' jennets an' traps, 
For the miles of the journey not givin' two raps. 

There were donkeys came trotting down every boreen 
With their ears to attention for the Carlow fifteen. 

O'er the mountains of Leinster the cheers rose and fell 
As Carlow played strongly and Dublin right well 

When the short whistle sounded, the time sheet was seen 
To be down in the figures for the Carlow fifteen. 

As the winds held their breath and the grand climax came 
'Twas whispered and spoken that Dublin held game 

But they didn't come to think of the scoring machine 
The forward division of the Carlow fifteen. 

What change in the last half did minutes unroll! 
The boys from the Barrow were storming the goal!!! 

'Twas "blue" in the odd spot, but red, gold and green, 
Were the colours that rallied the Carlow fifteen. 

Now we'll plate them a crown, each a gay floral wreath 
Made from scallions and onions and good sugar beet 
'Twill bring smiles from the cheeks of Dark Rosaleen, 

To 'Deco' the boys from Carlow. 

When the years creep upon me and I'm wrinkled and grey 
Twixt the time that I gossip and the times that I pray 

I can pause by the fireside and puff my dudeen 
And go back to Athy with the Carlow fifteen. 

Tommy Lynch 

We're all 'bout two years older since the last great final test, 
Then fate unkind made up its mind, that second thoughts were best; 
There's never much loudation in "out of county" press. 
But anyway what wins the day is refereed success; 
The way to hit the headlines, is to make the scoreboard sigh, 
With the weight of Carlow figures on the road to Sweet Athy. 

It matters if t'hour is hot, or whether it's wet or fine, 
There's nothing stands the weather like the Morris - Kelly line; 
The backs are trained to hurricanes, the forwards dread no sky, 
There the lads that know their onions" on the grounds at Sweet Athy. 

So Carlow boots and roving blades, put on your spurs of fame 
What matters most from flag to post is how you play the game; 
The crowd will greet each manly feat, and fling their caubeens high, 
When the final score's recorded on the road to sweet Athy. 

When we pedal back on Sunday past "The Factory" and Strawhall, 
May the story be of victory, with Carlow overall; 
Then th' oul' cannon at the "Court House" might its age and dust defy, 
To re-echo Balaclava cross the road from sweet Athy. Tommy Lynch 

-
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CARLOW 1 941 

Back: Charlie Nolan, Fighting Cocks; John Doyle, Tinryland; Luke Kelly, Ballymurphy; Jim Morris, Ballon; Jim Archibald, Kilbride; Lar 
Moran, Tinryland; John Darcy, Tullow; John Lawler, Fighting Cocks; Lar O'Neill, Tinryland; Tom Donohue, Clonegal. 

Front: Peenie Whelan, Tinryland; Jima Rea, O'Hanrahans; Willie Hosey, Tinryland; Tom Walker, O'Hanrahans; Mick Byrne, 
O'Hanrahans; Ned Butler, Kilbride; John Moore, O'Hanrahans; John (Pim) Quinlan, O'Hanrahans. 

CARLOW 1 938 
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THE KNIGHTS TEMPLAR 

IN 

COUNTY CARLOW. 

The Poor Knights of Christ of the Temple 
of Solomon, commonly called the 

Knights Templar, was a military religious 
Order founded in ll 18 during the First 
Crusade by two French knights, Hughes de 
Payens and Godfrey de St. Omer, with the 
purpose of protecting pilgrims visiting 
Palestine. Supported by the famous 
Cistercian St. Bernard of Clairvaux, who 
gave them their first Rule in 1128, the Order 
began to attract young men of noble blood 
from all parts of Europe. Military in purpose 
from the beginning, the Temple differed 
from the other two great crusading religious 
societies, the Knights of St. John of 
Jerusalem (Knights Hospitallers) and the 
Teutonic Knights, both of which began as 
charitable institutions. The Order was head
ed by a Grand Master, under whom were 
three principal ranks: knights, chaplains and 
sergeants or esquires. The knights were the 
dominant members, and they alone wore the 
distinctive white mantle with a red cross on 
the breast, while the sergeants also bore the 
red cross but with a brown habit, and were of 
the rank of gentlemen. 

In Western countries, stretching from 
Poland to Spain and across to the Balkans, 
the Templars were primarily engaged in 
managing the Order's estates, often granted 
to them by European royalty and nobility in 
frankalmoign, (on condition that the grantees 
prayed for the soul of the grantor and his 
ancestors), and recruiting new members for 
the defence of pilgrims in the Holy Land. An 
officer called a Preceptor normally super
vised an estate, varyingly called a com
mandery or preceptory, and it was common 
for the land thereof to be scattered over the 
surrounding area in parcels of varying size. 
The Preceptor was often a knight, but on 
smaller estates may have been a sergeant. 

In Ireland, the Templars had preceptories in 
counties Tipperary, Wexford, Waterford, 
Louth, Sligo, Dublin and Carlow. They 
farmed some of their land themselves but 
portions they let out to tenants, who were 
obliged to have their com ground at the 
Templars' mills thus providing large rev
enues. The manors and farms were almost 
always grouped within commuting distance 
of a central mother house, or at least close to 
a church in which the divine office could be 

said. They also held rectories, houses and 
other property in Kilkenny, Meath, Limerick 
and Cork. Unlike their great rivals the 
Hospitallers, the Templars in Ireland never 
became involved in military action against 
the Gaelic Irish, (their Rule expressly for
bade them from attacking any Christian), 
and they generally avoided all political 
involvement here. Moreover they employed 
Irish farm workers on some of their estates, 
notably Clonoulty, Co. Tipperary, their 
largest property, and Wood I speculated that 
some of these natives may actually have 
gone on crusade with the Templars. 

Because they regularly transmitted money 
and supplies from Europe to Palestine, the 
Templars developed an efficient banking 
system on which the rulers and merchants of 
Europe came to rely, but with the failure of 
the crusaders to maintain a presence in the 
Holy Land after the loss of Acre in 1292, the 
Temple was left without any clear objective, 
and came under scrutiny from envious and 
fearful European nobles and churchmen. 
Many wondered if it would not be better to 
disband this powerful army altogether rather 
than allow it to become a danger to the West. 

In 1307 the impoverished king of France, 
Philip IV, accused the Templars of heresy, 
sacrilege and Satanism. He managed to per
suade pope Clement V that the Knights had 
a case to answer, and on October 13th of that 
year, all Templars in France were arrested 
and imprisoned. The Grand Master Jacques 
de Molay and leading officers confessed 
under torture. The confession was later 
retracted, which eventually led to de Molay 
and the Master of Normandy being burned at 
the stake in Paris in 1314. The Order was 
suppressed in 1312 and all its property 
assigned to the Knights Hospitallers, 
although in many countries large portions of 
it were diverted to royal coffers, or it was 
recovered by the original grantors. 

The Templars in Ireland, although subject to 
the London Temple, had their own Master of 
Ireland, who constantly travelled about, vis
iting the Order's property and admitting new 
recruits. The Master of Ireland did not have 
any settled abode, nor do the Knights appear 
to have had any one headquarters, as 
Kilmainham was for the Hospitallers. 2 

Tony Lyons 

Arrests occurred in England on 7th of 
January 1308 and in Ireland on February 3rd 
of the same year, and were carried out by the 
sheriff of each county by writ of the king. 
The writ detailed the procedures to be fol
lowed: 

The sheriff was to arrest Templars within his 
district (he had authority to command as 
many men as necessary to do this). He was: 

1. To sieze all land, chattels and goods 
and to make an inventory of the same in 
the presence of the warden of the place 
(be he Templar or not), and in the pres
ence of respectable persons of the neigh
bourhood, keeping one copy of the 
inventory for himself and leaving the 
other with the warden. 

2. To place the said goods and chattels in 
safe keeping and to have lands manured 
and cultivated to best advantage. 

3. To preserve Templars in safe custody 
in a convenient place, without subjecting 
them to irons. 

4. To preserve charge of the goods and 
chattels till he receive commandment of 
the king as to their final disposal 

5. To render an account of his proceed
ings under the writ to the court of the 
exchequer on the morrow after the 
Purification. 

The Irish Templars, numbering nineteen and 
including two knights,3 were taken to Dublin 
and held at Christchurch Cathedral to await 
inquisition. By all accounts they were treat
ed humanely and King Edward, pressurised 
to use torture by the French, seems to have 
avoided any excesses. It is thought that most 
of the Irish Templars were eventually 
released, the charges against them not being 
proven, and were allowed to join other 
orders or simply live out their lives as lay
men. The possessions of the Templars were 
transferred to the Hospitallers by order of the 
Pope in the Bull Ad Providam May 2, 1312, 
but it took many years for the process to be 
completed, and much of the property was 
never handed over. 

In 1325 the officers of the London 



Exchequer demanded to know the full extent 
of the Templar possessions in Ireland at the 
time of the arrests. The Irish Exchequer's 
reply failed to satisfy them and they wrote 
again in 1327 demanding a more complete 
list. A report was drawn up by the Irish 
Exchequer containing transcripts of the orig
inal sheriffs' certificates and of the receipt 
rolls which were issued for rents, sale of 
goods, etc. The report was sent to London in 
1328 with an endorsement explaining the 
difficulties in complying with the request: 
"We send you the transcript of the Receipt 
Roll of A. de Bykenore then Treasurer of 
Ireland etc. . . . Inventory of the goods and 
chattels, and issues from lands, tenements 
and churches of the Templars in Ireland 
when taken into the hands of our father the 
late King (Ed II), and of the goods and chat
tels of Sir John de Boneville ... The issues of 
what were the possessions of the Templars at 
Kilcloggan, Crooke, etc. will be the same as 
they were when taken into the late King's 
hands as we cannot make any other 
Certificate, and on account of the distances 
of those places, and the wars now proceed
ing between certain magnates of Ireland in 
those parts, we cannot go there, and for the 
same reason a jury empanelled there cannot 
come to us." This transcript sent to London 
in 1328 was published for the first time in its 
entirety in 1967.4 From it the Templars 
were shown to have manors in the following 
areas: 

Cooley Co. Louth 
Kilsaran Co. Louth 
K.ilcloggan (Templetown) Co. Wexford 
Clonoulty Co. Tipperary 
Kilbarry Co. Waterford 
Crook Co. Waterford 
Loughnehely (Templehouse) Co. Sligo 
Rathronan Co. Carlow 
Athkylthan Co. Carlow 
Clontarf Co. Dublin 
Rathbride Co. Kildare 
Kilcork Co. Kildare 
Drogheda Co. Louth. 

At Gowran Co. Kilkenny they were rectors 
of the parish church of St. Mary, and some 
land worth 12 shillings and 2 pence per 
annum. Here also, they were owed 33 
shillings in rent for Rathedan. 

Many of these locations had a sprinkling of 
smaller holdings in the surrounding areas, as 
well as rectories and the advowsons of local 
churches. 

The following extracts refer to the Carlow 
possessions of the Templars enumerated by 
Adam Bretoun, Sheriff of Carlow. 

Rathronan 

Having examined the aforesaid rolls and 
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memoranda, and from new enquiries, it has 
been learned that on the 3rd day of February 
aforesaid [1308] there were found of the 
aforesaid Templars at Rathronan in the coun
ty of Carlow, the following goods and chat
tels5: 

Item 30 crannocs of com in the grange, price 
of each, 4s. 
Item 30 crannocs of wheat in the grange, 
price of each, 4s. 
Item 3 crannocs of barley oats, price of each, 
4s. 
Item 50 acres of sown com, estimated price 
per acre, 4s. 
Item 20 cows, price of each, 5s. 
Item 8 ploughing oxen each fi mark (6s 8d.) 
Item 8 heifers, price of each, 5s. 
Item 3 calves, price of each, 12d. 
Item 3 steers, price of each, 4s. 
Item 4 young oxen, price of each, 2s. 
Item 36 one-year-old sheep, in poor condi
tion, price of each, 3d. 
Item 20 pigs, price of each, 12d. 
Item 4 sides of bacon in the larder, price of 
each, 2s. 
Item 3 quarters of beef, poor condition, price 
of each,8d. 
Item 2 sides of salted mutton, price of 
each,6d. 
Item basket of 3 linen sheets, price 4s. 
Item 1 horse blanket (husetum) price 6d. 
Item 2 bed covers of reyns (striped) and 
another one of tanne (tawny) price fi mark 
(6s. 8d.) 
Item 1 saddlebag and one high saddle, 2s. 
Item 10 ells of linen (English measure), 2s 
6d. 
Item: In counted money, 12s. 6d. 
Item 3 bronze jars, total price 16s. 
Item 1 bushel of hay totalling 2s. 
Item 1 English bridle, 8d. 
Item 1 basin and 1 bath, price 3s. 

All of which goods and chattels in the pres
ence of Brother Robert, 6 preceptor of the 
aforesaid place, Walter Wogan, Thom de 
Montpellers, and Adam Bretoun, Sheriff of 
Carlow, and by the oaths of honest and law
ful men valued in the manner aforesaid, were 
by the same Sheriff taken into the hands of 
our lord the King, and surrendered to the 
custody of Roger le Clerk and Johannes 
Hardyng, which same custodians did exist 
when Johannes de Egge, who was assigned 
as clerk to the Commission of our lord the 
King through Alexander de Bykenore, then 
Treasurer of Ireland, came to that place, 7 and 
through the precepts of the same Treasurer, 
delivered all the goods and chattels aforesaid 
to John de Boneville, 8 who from then on 
held them at will. 

Land in the said place 

It has been determined that there are rents of 

lands and tenements which belonged to the 
Templars in that place together with foreign9 
income which amounts to the yearly value of 
£10 - 19 - 8d. taken into the king's hands by 
the same Adam the Sheriff, and surrendered 
to the same Roger and Johannes, custodians, 
in the aforesaid manner; and thereafter on 
the 29th Day of October in the second year 
of the same king (1308) through the 
Treasurer himself by the commission of our 
lord King under the seal of the aforesaid 
Exchequer, was surrendered to Fromond le 
Bruyn to hold at the pleasure of the king, and 
to make returns yearly of their incomes. 

Total income from lands in that place 
£ 10 - 19 - 8d. 

Takyltan 

Having examined the aforesaid rolls and 
memoranda, and from new enquiries, it is 
learned that on the 3rd of February aforesaid 
(1308) there were found of the aforesaid 
Templars at Takyltan the following goods: 

Item 12 cattle, price of each 4s. 
Item 4 ploughing oxen, price of each 40d. 
Item 6 cows, price of each 5s. 
Item 6 calves, price of each 12d. 
Item 4 small bullocks, price of each 2s. 
Item 2 pigs, price of each 2s. 
Item 10 bonhams, price of each 8d. 
Item 2 crannocs (estimated) of com in the 
grange, price of each 4s. 
Item 2 crannocs (estimated) of oats in the 
grange and one of wheat, price of each 40d. 
Item 2 pairs of linen sheets and one covered bed 
Item 1 mantle and 1 cape (capa) and 1 overtunic 
Item 1 tunic and 2 hoods 
Item 1 spertha JO 

Item 1 hand towel 
Item 2 bronze jars 
Item 1 small dish 
Item 1 bronze vessel 
Item 1 bath 
Item 1 missal 
Item 32 acres of sown com, price of each acre, l ld 
Item 2 bushels of beans price l 6d. 

All of which goods and chattels were, in the 
presence of Brother Robert, preceptor of that 
place, Walter Wogan, Thomas de 
Montpellers and Adam de Bretoun, Sheriff 
of Carlow, by the oaths of honest and lawful 
men valued in the manner aforesaid, and by 
the aforesaid Adam the Sheriff taken into the 
hands of the King, and remained in the same 
Adam's custody until Johannis de Egge, the 
Clerk assigned through the commission of 
the King by Alexander de Bykenore, then 
Treasurer of Ireland, came to that place, and 
by the precepts of the same Treasurer, deliv
ered all the aforesaid goods and chattels to 
John de Boneville, knight, to hold at will. 



Total sum of goods £10 - 8s - 8d. 
Land in the said place 

It has been also learned that the said 
Templars had rents of land and tenements 
there which amounted to £4 - 5s - 9d. per 
annum, which were taken into the King's 
hands by the said Adam, and after the 4th of 
August 1308 through the same Treasurer, by 
the commission of our Lord King under the 
seal of the aforesaid Exchequer were held by 
Jordan de Caunteton at the king's will, to 
whom accordingly he was to make a return 
of income; which lands and tenements he 
held until the 18th of November [1308]. 

From which day that same land and tene
ments were transferred to Adam de Palynges 
vicar of Powerstownll to hold in the afore
said manner until the 22nd of January fol
lowing [1309] from which day the said land 
and tenements were in the aforesaid manner 
held by Sir John de Boneville who from 
then was to make an annual return of income 
to the king. 

Total sum of lands £ 4 - 5s - 9d. 

Receipts 

Receipts for the goods of the Templars in 
Ireland at the time when Alexander de 
Bykenore was Treasurer, 
Hilary Term 1309 : 
Carlow, Waterford, Kildare: 
Manor: Of the goods of the Templars £9, 
from brothers Thomas de Lyndeseye and 
John de Egge. 

Hilary Term 1310: 

Carlow Manor: Income arising from the 
Templars' lands at Rathronan in Fotheryd, 
106 shilllings and 8 pence from Fromond le 
Brun. 

Rathronan: 

Gwynn and Hadcock12 mistakenly equated 
Carlow's 'Rathronan' with a place of that 
name near Clonmel, Co. Tipperary, without 
realising that the latter was in the possession 
of the Knights Hospitaller since before 
121213. Moreover the P.R.O documents, as 
we have seen, clearly place the Rathronan of 
the Templars in county Carlow. The fact that 
the King's seneschal John de Boneville was 
given custody of the goods and chattels can 
help with an identification. Arnald le Poer 
was charged with murdering de Boneville at 
Ardscull near Athy in February 1310, and 
though cleared, (since he acted in self 
defense), he was found guilty of carrying 
away de Boneville's goods. Enquiries were 
made into the extent of the goods and chat
tels which de Boneville possessed on the day 
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he died. The outcome of these enquiries was 
attached to the Templar documents sent to 
London in 1328. (See Appendix). 

De Boneville, still in possession of the 
Templars' chattels from a year previously, 
had crops and livestock atAthkyltan, and he 
had at Rathoman a range of animals similar 
to those he was given custody of at 
Rathronan. Thus we must conclude that the 
Templars' Rathronan and de Boneville's 
Rathornan of are one and the same. 
Rathornan is a townland just north of 
Leighlinbridge in the civil parish of 
Tullocreen, and a second townland, 
Boolyrathoman, now called Tomard, lies a 
mile futher north. The reference in the 
receipts to Rathronan being in Fotherid may 
be because the name Fotherid or Forth was 
sometimes used for the entire county Carlow 
area, or it may have been confused with 
Rathnageeragh in Forth (see below). The 
Templar lands of Rathoman eventually 
passed to Arnold le Poer, who had killed de 
Boneville, and later passed to the Butlers, 
Earls of Ormond. 

Takyltan: Gwynn and Hadcock failed to 
identify this manor, but it has since been 
shown to be Aughkiletaun or Athkyltan 
(Acadh Choillteain), parish of Powerstown, 
barony of Gowran Co. Kilkenny . The 
Templars were rectors of St. Mary's in 
Gowran and the Hospitallers were rectors of 
Powerstown. The latter parish was in 
medieval times part of the barony of Idrone 
Co. Carlow, and remains in the diocese of 
Kildare and Leighlin. The Duiske Charters 
mention a Templars' cross at "Adkeltan." 
There are some ruins of a stone building at 
the site, marked as a church on the OS map. 
By 1310, the lands were in the custody of 
Edmund Butler. In the Martyrology of 
Donegal under the date of November 8th 
Acadh-Cailltean in Ui Drona is associated 
with "Bairfionn, son of Aedh of the race of 
Eochaidh Finn-Fuath-Airt, from whom is 
Brighit." A celtic high cross originally from 
Aughkiletaun can today be seen at Duiske 
Abbey. 

Ballymoon Castle 
and the Knights Templar 

There is a tradition dating back to the 1740s 
that Ballymoon castle (parish of Dunleckny, 
barony of Idrone), was a preceptory of the 
Knights Templar. Rather than being a typical 
castle, it consists of a continuous suite of 
rooms arranged on a square plan to form a 
central courtyard. The first mention of the 
building can be seen in in Chetwood's Tour 
Of Ireland (1748), where the castle, styled 
the Preceptory of Ballywilliamroe, was 
attributed to the Templars. In 1944 Harold 
Leask dismissed the Templar tradition as 

unfounded because he did not find any evi
dence of the Order having possessions in the 
locality.17 He suggested a date of c.1300 for 
the building, and agreed with another tradi
tion that the castle was left in an unfinished 
state. All commentators since have fol
lowed Leask in attributing the castle to either 
Roger Bigod or one of the Carews, owner 
and occupiers respectively of the land of 
!drone at the tum of the 14th century, I 8 even 
though there is no evidence whatsoever to 
link the Carews or Bigod with the building. 
Bigod only visited Ireland on two occa
sions, 19 and died in 1306 leaving his Irish 
estates in a very run-down condition. At 
Carlow "in the castle and hall there are many 
defects, as well in the roof as in the walls, so 
that they can be extended at no price; no one 
would rent them; they greatly want roofing 
and good keeping. "20 

Nicholas Carew III (c.1253 - 1311, of Carew 
castle in Pembrokeshire, Lord of Moulsford 
and !drone) was a more frequent visitor but 
more often than not he sent attorneys from 
England to act for him here. Of the handful 
of Carew's !drone charters from this period 
which have come down to us, Thomas 
Carew, second son of Nicholas, is the only 
member of the family to be a signatory, his 
name appearing on three documents, possi
bly all of the same date, c. 1300.21 At the 
time of Bigod's death, there were only six 
cottagers at Dunleckny each paying 6 
shillings to Carew.22 As with Bigod, it is 
difficult to see why the Carews would want 
to build a castle some distance away from 
their chief holding at Dunleckny, which 
itself seems to have been an unsuccessful 
borough, possibly due to the Carews being 
absentee landlords. 

The poor defences of the building and the 
fact that it is in a rather remote area of Idrone 
are hardly consistent with the theory that it 
was erected by Norman landholders, since 
the surrounding area was in a state of unrest 
for the entire period in question due to the 
activities of the Kavanaghs and O'Nolans. 
These considerations, together with its 
unusual plan and advanced accomodation 
and facilities, have made Ballymoon into 
what has been called the most enigmatic cas
tle in Ireland. 23 

In contrast to the lack of evidence in favour 
of Bigod or Carew, there is some evidence to 
support the theory of Templar involvement 
at Ballymoon. Firstly, the Templars at 
Gowran were owed rent from Rathedan 
(parish of Agha, about two miles from 
Ballymoon) at the time of the arrests, sec
ondly, there was a Templar manor across the 
Barrow at Rathoman about five miles away, 
showing that Leask's conclusions are no 
longer valid and should be re-assessed. 

_ _,. 
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Ballymoon Castle Courtesy:Dept. of the Environment • Heritage & Local Government 

Since 1312, the vast maJonty of Templar 
buildings in Europe, apart from some of their 
churches, have been greatly altered or have 
disappeared. For the architecture of larger 
buildings most of the original evidence 
which remains is in the Holy Land, the cen
tre of Templar operations. Some general 
points can be made: 

1 A concentration on rectilineal features 
especially in the earlier castles, echoing 
Byzantine design with square or rectan
gular defensive towers, while avoiding 
round or semi-circular towers. 

2. The Templars usually built on a 
claustral or rectangular plan, with build
ings arranged to form a central court
yard.24 

3. It was common to find two or more 
large halls in both Templar and 
Hospitaller preceptories. One was used 
for assembly and as a refectory; while 
another was a dormitory. A chapel was 
always incorporated for divine office. 

4. Where there was a church, it was usu
ally set apart from the main house. 

Many of the Templars' rural European hous
es were at the centre estates and consisted of 
a range of farm buildings laid out again 
around a courtyard. In some cases a separate 
range of conventual buildings formed a sec
ond or upper courtyard as at Voulaine in 
France. 25 In the east, the Templars continued 
to build square or rectangular enclosure type 
castles with projecting square towers,26 up 

to the time of the Siege of Acre in 1291 when 
the Crusader period ended. Thus there was a 
consistent style favouring courtyard or 
claustral type buildings. 
It is certain that Ballymoon was destined to 
be more than a manor farm from its layout 
and number of the accomodation suites. A 
total of nine garderobes and thirty-seven 
windows would make it quite a luxurious 
building for its time, and tells us that while 
its builders had very advanced ideas regard
ing accomodation, they also had substantial 
means, and set out to impress all who visited 
the castle.27 Indeed it is claimed by one 
19th century writer that Ballymoon was the 
Templars' chief house in Ireland.28 

In summary, regarding the origins of 
Ballymoon castle, 

(a) There were Templars in the locality; 

(b) The castle is typical of Templar 
building both in layout and style; 

(c) It was associated with the Templars 
in local tradition, which tradition was 
accurate as to the date and the non-com
pletion of the castle. 

(d) Building did probably stop around 
the time of the Templar supression; 
( e) The lack of defences indicate that the 
builders did not expect to be attacked, 
even during construction. 

Other County Carlow sites 
associated with the Templars 
Grangeforth: Wood29 gives land in 

Grangeforth (p. of Grangeford) as being a 
possession of the Templars. After the 
arrests, it was farmed out to David de 
Pembroke at the request of Maud de Clare, 
Countess of Gloucester and Hertford. When 
he was killed in the Scottish wars the rent 
due was remitted to his widow. The land was 
called Templeton in the order. I have found 
no other record of this Templeton or 
Templetown in the Grangeforth I Killerrig 
area, but there is a Templestown mentioned 
in Bishop Daniel Kavanagh's list of church
es in Leighlin diocese (c1580), which K.W. 
Nicholls identified as the modern 
Ballintemple. 30 

Killerrig: Many early historians had given 
Killerrig as a Templar foundation even 
though the Bull of Pope Innocent III shows 
the Hospitallers in possession in 1212.31 
The Templars swapped their land in Killegar 
Co.Dublin for a parcel in Braganstown, Co. 
Louth owned by Nicholas Taaffe around 
1285. The confusion stems from the fact that 
many writers mistook Killegar for Killerrig. 
The fact that the Templars did hold land in 
the neighbouring parish of Grangeford only 
served to deepen the confusion. Killerrig 
was always a Hospitaller commandery and 
remained so until the dissolution in 1541. 

Rathedan: The Templars at Gowran Co. 
Kilkenny were owed arrears of rent of 33 
shillings for land at Rathedan at the time of 
the arrests. Rathedan went unnoticed by 
Leask probably because Wood listed it as 
being in Co. Kilkenny without any attempt 
to identify its location. The Hospital of St 
John the Baptist (Fratres Cruciferi, 
Cruthched Friars, or Palmers), held a parcel 
of 9 acres in the tenement of "Rathedin " 
after 1307.32 It is possible that Templar land 
may have been granted to that Hospital since 
they were granted the Templar manor at 
Loughnehely (Templehouse), Co. Sligo after 
the supression. Some church ruins still exist 
at Rathedan while there are indications that it 
was quite a larger complex. 

Rathnageeragh: While John de Boneville 
held land in eight locations in Carlow,33 the 
list of his possessions given in the Templar 
documents refers to only three of these viz. 
Rathornan, Athkylthan and Rathkeeragh. 
Two of these were Templar properties in de 
Boneville's custody, making it reasonable to 
ask if the third, Rathkeeragh, (Rathnageer
agh, parish of Fenagh, then in barony of 
Forth), might also be connected with the 
Templars. Rathnageeragh castJe34 is proba
bly of a later date although little is known of 
its history. 

Leighlinbridge: Gwynn and Hadcock list 
Leighlinbridge as having a possible Templar 
connection.35 Together with its proximity to 



Rathoman, the fact that John de Boneville, 
the murdered seneschal of Carlow/Kildare, 
had two vases which originally belonged to 
the Templars at New Leighlin, (thought to be 
at Leighlinbridge/Ballyknockan), may 
explain this entry ( See Appendix). 
Furthermore the Templars also had close 
ties with the Carmelites who had established 
their first Irish monastery at Leighlinbridge 
in 1272. It was common practice for the 
Templars to seek out Carmelites above all 
other orders for confession in the absence of 
their own chaplain. 

Conclusion 

The fact that the Templars disappeared from 
history some 700 years ago makes the task of 
quantifying their impact on the life of the 
area well nigh impossible. What we do 
know is that they were present in rural areas 
of county Carlow, that they were involved 
purely in farming, and that, unlike the 
Hospitallers, they remained outside the 
structures of colonial power. While the full 
account of the Irish lands possessed by the 
Templars will never be known, it would be 
wise to remember the words of Herbert 
Wood regarding tradition: 'in ... cases where 
neither proof nor disproof is forthcoming, 
we need not contemptuously reject the tradi
tion. Besides ... the possibilities of land for
merly held by the Templars being exchanged 
or granted away, there must be many cases 
where the knights were allowed to hold land 
free of rent to the lords of the soil, to whom, 
on the supression of the Order, the land 
would naturally revert.' 36 

In Ireland the effect of the supression, 
described by Wood as 'one of the greatest 
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tragedies of the Middle Ages', was marked in 
the Book of Howth thus: 'Also on the mor
row of St Luce the virgin, the three years of 
the reign of Edward, there was six moons 
which was marvelled much of. They were 
divers colours whereby it was judged and 
thought that the Order of Templars should be 
supressed and done away for ever.' 37 

At the time these warrior monks vanished 
from the history books, Henry VIII's supres
sion of the monasteries was still almost 250 
years into the future, and today we aprroach 
the 700th anniversary of the Templar 
arrests. While of late they have assumed 
something of a mystical status, in this comer 
of the world at least the evidence shows 
them to have been a community of farming 
monks, living in remote locations, who may 
have left in county Carlow an unfinished 
building of importance, not only for Ireland 
but further afield. 

Appendix 

The goods of John de Boneville found in 
Carlow after his death in 1310: 

It has been learned that the of the goods and 
chattels which John de Bonevillle had on the 
day he died, which were taken into the 
King's hands by John de Lyvet, then Sheriff 
of Carlow, in accordance with a writ of our 
lord the King, the following goods and chat
tels were in the aforesaid manner scheduled 
by him, namely: 

At Rathkeragh 

Item 6 cows price of each 5s. 
Item 8 crannocks mixed com price of each 
crannock 5s. 

Item IO crannocks com price of each cran
nock 40d. 
Item 20 acres sown com price per acre 40d. 
Item 1 ploughshare and 1 sharebeam price 12d. 

Rathoman: 

Item 12 crannocks (estimated) of oats in 
sheaves price of each crannock 4s. 
Item 6 crannocks of barley in sheaves, as the 
oats, price of each crannock 4s. 
Item 50 acres in sown com price of each acre 40d. 
Item 3 acres in sown oats price of each acre 3s. 
Item 7 cows price of each 40d. 
Item 1 heifer price 5s. 
Item 1 ox for ploughing price fi mark (6s. 8d.) 
Item 4 ploughing oxen worth nothing 
because they have mange. 
Item 100 one year old sheep price 3d. each 
Item 4 pigs price of each 6d. 
Item 20 suckling pigs price of each 4d. 
Item! mule with mange price 20d. 
Item 2 pairs of irons for cartwheels price 2s. 
Item 1 plate, 1 bath tub, 1 basin price 3s. 4d. 

Athkyltan: 

At Athkyltan 2 ploughing oxen price of each 5s. 
Item 5 bushels mixed com price 15d. 
because common bladum. 
Item fi crannock of oats price 18d. 
Item 1 fi acres sown with mixed com price 
of acre 3s. 
Item 1 sharebeam and 1 ploughshare price 12d 

And at New Leighlin 2 bronze pots which 
belonged to the Templars price !Os. 

All of which goods and chattels were taken 
into the hand of our lord king by the afore
said John, Sheriff of Carlow, and afterwards 
came to the hand of Alexander de Bykenore 
then Treasurer of Ireland and after by the 
same Treasurer released to Johanna the wife 
of the aforesaid John. 
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CARLOW'S 

PROUD 

HANDBALL TRADITION 

The origins of Handball in 
County Carlow is as old as 

the game itself. The earliest 
account of the game comes to us 
through William Farrell in his 
book Carlow in '98. He was 
born in Carlow town in 1772 and 
was an eyewitness to the awful 
events of the insurrection of 
1798 which formed the basis for 
his book. At sixty years of age 
while working as a gate-keeper 
at the Mental Asylum (now St. 
Dympn 's Hospital) he started his 
account of the rising and con
cluded it thirteen years later, in 
1845. Farrell had a propensity to 
observe and in his account of the 
period included many facets of 
life in Carlow. 

Farrell was astonished at the level 
of perfection reached by those 
taking part in sports and wrote: 

Neither time or pains were 
spared to obtain a mastery 
in them. 

.. .if anything was wanting 
to show the easy circum
stances of the people, it 
would be found in the 
numbers in every town 
and in every part of the 
country that could afford 
time to practise all the 
manly athletic exercises so 
well known to Irishmen as 
hurling, football, cudgel
ling, tennis or handball, 
leaping, wrestling, vault
ing, throwing the sledge or 
bar or grinding-stone; and 
at every outlet of Carlow 
there were fields like com
mons, free to every one 
that chose to amuse them
selves, and one of the best 
ball-courts in Ireland with
in .... 

Our handball players were 
of the very best descrip-
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tion that could be found in 
Ireland and might be 
divided into three classes ; 
first rate, second rate and 
third rate. Of the first-rate 
players there were about 
ten or a dozen so nearly 
equal that take any two or 
four of them that chance 
would put together and 
you could rarely fail of 
having a good match. Mr. 
Jack Bagot, a gentleman 
from Rufflin (or, as it is 
now politely called, 
Rutland) about three miles 
distant from town, might 
be placed foremost. Then 
there was Joe Dowling and 
his brother Jim, Paddy 
Foley-one of the sweetest 
players I ever saw stand
ing in a court-every 

Tom Nowlan comes next, 
a powerful player; he and 
Foley once played single
hand and it was literally a 
dead match; there was but 
one ace between them and 
that gave the game to 
Nowlan, but it was his 
superior strength won it 
and not any want of skill 
or bottom on Foley's part. 

Farrell was almost apologetic 
that he couldn't recollect other 
first-rate players but he rated 
Jack Fogarty as one who not 
only surpassed all the first-rate 
players but surpassed any other 
man. He had this to say about 
him: 

His people lived quite con
venient to the ball-court, 
which was kept at the time 
by Bob Rankin, a man 
known far and near for his 
superior skill in that exer
cise. Young Fogarty 
delighted in the play and 
old Rankin delighted in 

instructing him until at 
length he acquired such a 
mastery of the game that 
his play was exactly like 
"sleight of hand." 

Fogarty was referred to as the 
greatest player in the world by a 
wealthy Dublin businessman 
who had no equal as a ballplayer 
in his county when the Carlow 
man beat him. 

St. Patricks College Carlow. 

Carlow College was completed 
in 1793 and according to Peadar 
MacSuibhne there were two 
ball-alleys there from its begin
ning. They were in constant use 
by the students during recreation 
periods. The game was very 
competitive with Senior and 
Junior leagues. The game died 
out in the war years 1939-45 and 
the years immediately after
wards owing to the scarcity of 
balls. In 1910 a ball-alley was 
built in Knockbeg. 

Bagenalstown 

Maps dating back into the 19th 
century show that there were 
three handball courts in 
Bagenalstown. One to the rear of 
what used to be Connolly's bak
ery, one at what is now Long's 
Bar and Restaurant at Kilree 
Street and one in St Joseph's 
Academy on the Station Road. 

The early cradle 

Doyle's Alley, in Tullow Street 
was built by Tom Doyle, affec
tionately known as The Gauger. 
His son, a famous player, chal
lenged the world, and could not 
get anyone to play him. Doyle's 
alley was the training-centre of 
nearly all the famous Carlow 
players. However, it had the dis
advantages of being on the small 

Carlow has been the cra
dle of some of the great-
est players the game ...... I 
think that the Carlow 
lads have been as good as 
the best that Ireland has 
produced. 

Jimmy McGrath 

Pat Ryan of Garryhill served as 
secretary of Carlow Handball 
Board for a long number of 
years. 

side, and was roofless. As well 
as that it was confined and 
Jimmy McGrath remembered 
Patsy Nolan, of Carlow, strike an 
alleycracker so hard in Doyles 
Alley one day that in its rebound 
it went over the houses at the 
back of the alley into the street -
a distance of nearly one hundred 
yards. 

Patsy is reputed to have on 
another occasion split the cover 
of one with a hard return from 
his opponent's tossout. 

Doyles Alley was extensively 
used. It has been said that you 
would have to be a fighting man 
to get a game there so numerous 
and so keen were the players. 

Edwin Boake in his article 
Looking Back at Tullow Street 
had this to say: 

Next, we come to Tommy 
Doyle's Ball Alley where 
some famous matches 
were played. (Among the 
better known exponents 
were Tommy Cleary and 
Darter Nolan) 



The alley was located in the 
back.lands of what is now the 
Cafe Roma. An archway gave 
access to the alley. 

With the introduction of the 
Racquet Court Doyles Alley, 
unfortunately, fell into disuse and 
eventually served as a cattle pen. 

The game flourished in Carlow 
for over two hundred years. 
Jimmy McGrath was a champi
on handballer of seventy years 
ago whose son, Sylvester 
(Vesty) was among the few great 
3-code players ever to wear the 
Carlow colours. He was a mem
ber of the Carlow football team 
that won the 1933 Leinster 
Junior Championship. 

Jimmy's interview to The 
Carlow/Kildare Post remembers 
a great cavalcade of Carlow 
players: 

Carlow was never without 
a top-notchor; there has 
been a succession - a 
grand cavalcade - of play
ers in Carlow. There was 
Clery who beat Jack 
Lawler of Dublin. Lawler 
went to the States to play 
Casey for the World 
Championship and £400, 
which Casey won. Then 
we had Doyle, Hopkins, 
Fenelon, Burgess, Moore, 
Pat and Mickey Nolan -
now in Dublin - Halligan, 
Martin, Rourke, the 
Bradys, The McDarbys, 
the Ronans, Cough, 
Hayden, Hanlon, Kavan
agh, and in later days, 
Coyne, Doogue, Murphy 
and Whelan. 

We read that John Moore was the 
best two-handed player in 
Ireland. Michael Mickie Nolan 
was an able exponent of the game 
in Carlow in the 1880s and early 
1900s. Mickie played some 
memorable games in the old ball 
court in Tullow Street, Carlow. 
Partnered by Jimmy McGrath, 
the pair rarely tasted defeat. 

According to the Garda record 
of All-Ireland handball champi
onships, Charlie Ryan (Carlow
man) won SSBD when he part
nered M Joyce, in 1927. 
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Paddy Coyne 

Paddy Coyne (1886-1966) was 
one Carlow's greatest exponents 
of the game from the tum of the 
twentieth century. 

Born on the Dublin Road in 
Carlow town, Paddy was one of 
the last of the professionals to 
represent the county. He was 
Irish Professional Hardball 
Champion from 1910-1912. 
During his career he amassed a 
vast collection of championship 
trophies. With pride of place 
among those were: the Murphy 
Cup won in 19 12, the Govemey 
Cup of 1917 and the Bergin of 
1919. 

A carpenter by trade, Paddy 
Coyne was still playing handball 
in 1927. At the age of 42 years, 
he played Tommy Leahy from 
the Ballymore Eustace Club in 
Kildare who was only half his 
age. But despite his age, the 
Carlow man beat Leahy by 5 
games to 1 at the the timber rac
quet court in Carlow town. 
Later, the younger Leahy turned 
the tables in the second leg in his 
home court, winning 6 games 
giving a 7-5 victory, 

As well as being an accom
plished player, Paddy was the 
last of the professionals to have
made his own hardballs, unusu
ally fast and unusually hard (the 
old time hardball was made from 
goat skin). It's interesting to note 
that he ranks among Carlow's 
first 3-code players, recorded as 
having played hurling and foot
ball for the county during his 
great years as a handballer. 

Tom Elliott in his book 
Handball, The Game, The 
Players, The History tells us 
that: 

Coyne was one of the last 
of the professionals to 
have known tossing from 
a flagstone near the front 
wall. 

He was a rugged player 
who relied on his strength 
and endless endurance to 
wear down better
equipped opponents. In 
October 1910 he played 
Johnny Bowles in Patrick 
Street, Limerick. At the 

end of the day he had lost 
8 of the 10 games played. 
A fortnight later, he faced 
him in the second leg of 
the rubber at Carlow and 
won the 9 games he 
required for the loss of 1. 
That was for the Irish title 
which, two years later, he 
lost to Bowles who won 
all the 11 games. 

He had probably the most 
splendid collection of 
championship cups that I 
ever saw. He believed that 
a good trainer and a good 
manager were worth many 
aces to a player and he was 
well served by Tom 
Lawlor of Thomas 
Street,(sic) Carlow, and by 
M. J. Doyle of the same 
town. He liked to play the 
first half of a match in his 
opponent's court and then, 
with the money on, come 
from behind to win. This 
he did with Paddy Lyons, 
with Terry O'Reilly, with 
George Robinson and, 
once, with J. J. Bowles. 
Choice of ball meant a lot 
to Coyne and in that long 
rubber with Bowles, the 
ball used by Coyne is said 
to have had a rebound of 
3'6" on the wooden floor 
in Carlow, while in 
Limerick the rebound was 
no more than 2'3"! One 
result of this was that the 
10 games in Limerick last
ed in all for 176 minutes 
while those in Carlow, 
where 10 games were also 
played, lasted no more 
than 95 minutes. 

In 1922 the Carlowman took 
part in the trials to represent 
Ireland in the Tailtean games but 
was beaten by J.J. Kelly of the 
Dublin/Ballymun club and later 
holder of the Irish Title from 
1925-1929. 

Prize money 

Long before the G.A.A. came 
into being, there were great 
games, mostly challenges and 
for side-bets played in Carlow, 
and all over the country. 

They were particularly common 
from 1909 to 1924 throughout 

due to the absence of American 
players on Irish courts. The chal
lenge money varied from a £5 a 
side for junior players, to £50 a 
side which was usual for more 
senior players, of whom J J 
Bowles and Paddy Coyne were 
the most prominent. 

The balls 

There was a lot of trouble in the 
early days about the balls used in 
matches. There was no standard 
weight for them, and no standard 
size. Jimmy McGrath had this to 
say: 

When your opponents 
hand was in he used his 
own ball, and when your 
hand was in you played 
with your own ball. A 
change of ball can make a 
great difference. On the 
change of hand you could 
find yourself trying to play 
with a 'yoke' as big as a 
cricket ball, heavy as lead, 
and as slow as a cart-horse. 

This changing of balls led to 
a lot of trouble and spoiled 
many a game, and everyone 
was glad when an alley
cracker of standard size and 
weight was agreed on. 

In the early days a man was not 
regarded as a handballer at all 
unless he could play, and play 
well, with the hard ball. The soft 
one was alright for beginners. 

Reform 

Carlovians, Mickie Nolan and 
Jimmy McGrath were responsi
ble for one reform in the game. 
The base-board was reduced 
from 18 inches high to six inch
es. The change was first tried out 
in Carlow and soon was widely 
adopted. 

Amature status 

The first Leinster Handball 
Convention was held in Dublin 
on May 4, 1923. The following 
counties were represented: 
Carlow, Dublin, Louth, Laois, 
Offaly and Meath. On the 27 
January, 1924 the inaugural 
meeting of Irish Amatuer 
Handball Association (IARA) 
which represented all four 
provinces was held and which 



was fully supported by the 
GAA. Those present at that first 
All-Ireland Congress of the 
IAHA included two Carlowmen, 
J. Purcell and N.Kelly. 

Even when the provincial hand
ball councils had been set up 
under the IAHA, there were 
many dissenting players. As a 
result a splinter organisation 
known as the Irish Amateur 
Handball Union (IAHU) with 
less restictive attitudes was 
established but this organisation 
faded from the scene in the late 
1930s. And for a decade or more 
the IAHU and IAHA continued 
to award Irish titles to their 
respective winners. 

Records would indicate that 
Carlow's first taste of success 
under IAHA/GAA rules was in 
1928 when Mick Dunne teamed 
up with E Reilly (Meath), T. 
Soye (Dublin) and J. Lucas of 
(Kilkenny) to win the Inter
Provincial Senior Hardball team 
Championship. Later Dunne 
joined C. Ryan, M. Joyce 
(Dublin) and D. Brennan 
(Kilkenny) to win the Senior 
Softball crown. Both softball 
and hardball championships 
continued to be played with 
some players opting for one or 
the other. It wasn't uncommon 
for some players to compete in 
both codes. 

Carlow's first All-Ireland title 
under GAA rules was won by Pa 
Delaney (Borris) when he cap
tured the junior Softball Singles 
Crown in 1931. This win proved 
to be one of the many to be won 
by Carlow players in the suc
ceeding years. 

Bill Doyle and Jim Fleming 
(Borris) won the Junior Softball 
Doubles in 1932. Paddy Reid 
was a member of the Garda 
Siochana and while stationed in 
Carlow he won the 1934 All
Ireland Senior Handball singles 
in the Carlow colours, defeating 
Jerry O'Mahony of Cork. 

According to Tom Elliott, after 
1933 the amatuer winners of the 
Canon Cantwell Cup, presented 
by the Ballymore-Eustice Club, 
were considered as the Irish 
champions. 
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Paddy Reid 

A number of Carlow people 
competed under the umbrella of 
the I.A.H.U. but records of their 
achievements are scanty. John 
Stapelton and David McDonald 
from the Garryhill Club are 
known to have won National 
honours when members of the 
I.A.H.U. 

The next All-Ireland title to 
come to the County was the 
Junior Softball Doubles 
Championships won by the 
Garryhill partnership of Paddy 
Ryan and Davy McDonald. 

Due to the second World War 
there was a scarcity of softballs 
and no All-Ireland champi
onships were played in 1943-45. 
However, handball continued to 
be played extensively and enthu
siasticly throughout the County. 
This was reflected in active 
clubs in Carlow town, Borris, 
Garryhill, Hacketstown, Marley, 

and Kildavin which produced 
many fine players who won 
Leinster Titles. 

On!~ 

In the early 1960s Carlow play
ers began to make an impact on 
inter-county scene with players 
from the club then affiliated 
which was Garryhill. 1965 saw 
the reformation of Carlow 
Handball Board. The same year 
Mick Stapleton and Davy 
McDonald brought the Leinster 
Convention Cup to the county 
for thr first time. This event was 
staged by the Garryhill club in 
conjunction with the Leinster 
Convention. 

1966 was a memorable year. A 
break through was made in the 
Leinster Championship when 
Andy Ryan from the Garryhill 
club won the county's first 
Minor Singles Title. 

Mick Stapleton and Andy Ryan 
went on to form one of the best 
partnerships ever to represent 
the county. Although they did 
not take All-Ireland honours 
they were feared and respected 
by all their opponents and 
regarded to be one of the best 
partnerships never to win an all
Ireland honours as a duo. 

Promotion 

With only one active club in the 
county in 1967 and no County 

Championships being played, 
the Garryhill secretary at the 
time, Pat Ryan, put the wheels in 
motion to promote the game and 
set it on a firm footing in the 
county. A large crowd of hand
ball supporters attended a meet
ing in Ballon Hall in that year. 
The attendance included the 
County GAA Chairman & 
Secretary, Jim Morris and Willie 
O'Connor and Leinster Council 
Handball Officers, Joe Lynch, 
Sean Clerkin and John Lyng. 

A deputation of Pat Ryan, Barry 
Hosey and Joe Lynch was 
appointed to travel to all areas in 
the county where Handball 
Courts existed in an effort to 
form clubs. 

County Board formed. 

A County Board was formed 
under the chairmanship of 
Seamus Cummins (Ballon); 
vice-chairman, Rev Fr. Flood 
(Marley); Secretary, Pat Ryan 
(Garryhill); Treasurer, Sean 
Cushen (Marley); Delegate to 
County GAA B9ard, Barry 
Hosey (Garryhill); Pat Ryan was 
elected Public Relations Officer. 

County Championships were 
organised with the emphasis on 
Teams of Six, Minor and Junior 
Ardattin, Ballon, Garryhill. 
Carlow Town, Marley and 
Hacketstown competed and John 
Duffy from Hacketstown donat
ed a Cup for the Team of Six 
winners. The game continued to 
thrive and Michael Byrne of 
Byrne Electrical donated a Cup 
for the Minor Singles winner 
which attracted large entries. 
During this time the Gael Linn 
competition which was played 
firstly on a Club basis in games 
of eight and then at Regional and 
All-Ireland level proved very 
popular and in Carlow alone 
attracted an entry of up to a hun
dred players. 

Duffy Cup 

Garryhill won the Duffy Cup in 
1967 and Hacketstown captured 
the title in 1968. Ballon won this 
competition in 1969 with 
Ardattin, Borris, Carlow and 
Rathvilly taking this title in later 
years. The Racquet Court in 
College Street in Carlow was the 
only covered court in the County 



at this time and with more 
emphasis on playing handball 
indoor rather than outdoor, the 
Garryhill Club embarked on a 
major development, a develop
ment which commenced with £4 
in funds and concluded with a 
modem two court complex! 

New clubs 

Handball went on to florish in 
the county and new clubs were 
formed in Carlow town, 
Rathvilly, Hacketstown, Tinry
land, Ballon, Kildavin, Marley 
and the ever active Garryhill 
making up eight strong clubs. 
This resulted in keen competi
tion in all County Champion
ships. While on the inter-county 
level players continued to make 
progress reaching a number of 
Leinster Finals. The Andy 
Ryan/Mick Stapleton partner
ship regained the Leinster 
Convention Cup in 1974. The 
same year Garryhill opened a 
state-of-the-art 60 by 30 covered 
court. 

All-Ireland break-through 

1975 saw Carlow players back 
on the All-Ireland winning list 
wnen Frank Flynn and Tony 
Heffernan won the Novice 40 
"20 Doubles Title. Later they 
joined John Kavanagh and 
Aidan Kelly on the Carlow club 
team which won the All-Ireland 
Novice 40"20 Club Title. 
Hacketstown's Eddie and Joe 
Byrne won the Leinster U-21 60 
by 20 Doubles title and failed 
narrowly in the All-Ireland final. 
Carlow completed a great year 
by previous standards winning 
the National League 60"30 
Division 2 Title.The winning 
team was A Ryan, M. Stapleton, 
F. Flynn, T. Heffernan, S. Ryan, 
and J. Lawler. 

Best ever era 

The game of handball went from 
strength to strength and the 
County was having the best era 
ever on the inter-county scene 
winning numerous Leinster 
Titles. In 1976 Pat Kelly 
(Garryhill) and Joe Rossitor 
(Kildavin) were the winners of 
the All-Army Doubles 
Championships. 
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Gael Linn 

The same year 850 players con
tested the Gael Linn nationwide 
and a Carlow player reached the 
last sixteen. Carlow won its first 
National League title beating 
Tyrone in the Final at Kells. 

At Home 

Ardattin, Borris, Ballon, Carlow, 
Garryhill, Hacketstown and 
Rathvilly were all actively 
involved in the local champi
onships. 

Thirty two players contested the 
County Novice and Junior 
Singles Championship in 1976 
while sixteen players battled it 
out for the Senior Singles crown. 

Juvenile success 

1977 saw Carlow score its first
success at Juvenile level win
ning the Leinster U-13 singles 
while Carlow lost to Meath in 
the U-12 Singles Final and 
Carlow also won a Leinster U-
21 Doubles Title and second 
League title beating Westmeath 
in the Division l(a) Final in a 
close match by 123 aces to 96. 

Carlow Juveniles won the 
Leinster League beating Kildare 
4-3. The County contested the 
All-Ireland Novice 60x30 final 
in 1978 but were not successful. 
The 40x20 game became more 
popular, particularly during the 
winter months. 

New courts 

In the same year, Borris and 
Garryhill commenced the build
ing of two 40 x 20 Courts. 

John Rossitor and Andy Ryan 
teamed up to win the Leinster 
Junior 40"20 Title in 1982 and 
Rossitor was again to the fore in 
1983 winning the Junior 60"30 
Leinster Title. The same year 
Carlow reached the Division! 
League Final. 

With the emphasis very much on 
the promotion of handball at 
juvenile level it was not long 
before Carlow was a force to be 
reckoned with at inter-county 
level after wins in the Leinster 
Juvenile League in 1978. The 
following year the county went 
to win National Titles in various 
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In 1974 the dream of a covered, purpose built Handball court in 
Carlow was realised when Garryhill Club officially opened its new 
court. Pictured above for the opening were former All Ireland 
Champions Paddy Ryan, David McDonald and John Stapleton. 

grades and were to the fore in 
Feile na nGael competitions. A 
new partnership appeared on the 
scene in the form of Seamus 
Kavanagh and David King and 
they won the All-Ireland U-13 
60"30 Doubles in 1985. Gerry 
and Tom Kane added to 
Carlow's success by winning the 
All-Ireland 40"20 Novice 
Doubles Title. Carlow also 
reached the final of the Division 
1 National League but were 
beaten by Tipperary. 

The opening of the Covered 
Court in Garryhill on the fiftieth 
anniversary of the Club in 1974 
was the start of a successful era 
for that club. Carlow won the 
Leinster Convention Cup 
Competition, in 1974 and with 
huge entries in all the local com
petitions it was only amatterof 
time before the County made its
mark at inter-county level. 

In 1979, Carlow enjoyed 

tremendous success and won the 
Leinster 40x20 Novice Singles 
and Doubles. The Garryhill Club 
won the Leinster Novice Club 
Championships in both 40x20 
andd 60x30 and subsequently 
won both National titles. 

The County won its third 
National league title beating 
Mayo in the finql at Mullingar. 
The upward trend continued in 
1980 and All Ireland titles came 
to the County in Novice singles 
and Doubles. Sixteen underage
players contested the County 
Minor Championship which was 
an indication of the popularity of 
the game at the time. 

Garryhill won the 1981 Leinster 
Junior 60x30 Club Champion
ship and Carlow captured the 
60x30 Novice Doubles Title and 
also took the All-Ireland crown. 
Thirty four players contested the 
County Junior Singles Cham-

President of Borris Handball Club, Eileen Ryan (left) and 
Chairperson of Carlow County Board, Breda King. 
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Perpetual Trophies for the win
ners of the County Champion
ships in the following grades -
Minor- The Michael Byrne 
Shield; Junior Team of Six - The 
Duffy Cup; Senior Team of Six -
The Liam Murphy Cup; Junior 
Singles-Dan Morrissey Ltd., 
Shield; Senior Singles - Liam 
Murphy Shield; Novice Singles -
David Mcdonald Cup and Senior 
40x20 Singles -The Tommy 
Murphy Shield. 

The 1991 U-14 All-Ireland Champions! Adrian Ryan (left) and 
Kenneth Kane. 

The success story continued in 
1985 with the winning of the 
Leinster Ladies Novice Singles, 
All-Ireland Novice doubles 
40x20 Title and U-13 All-Ireland 
Doubles Title while Borris won 
the silver medals in Feile. 
Carlow were narrowly beaten in 
the National League Division 
one final by Tipperary. The 
ladies went on to score a double 
in the All-Ireland Finals win
ningboth the Junior Singles and 
Novice Doubles. 1986 saw 
Carlow win the Leinster Novice 
and Junior Singles Titles and the 
U-14 and U-15 doubles titles. 

the County its first Minor Title 
in 1990 when they won the 
Minor Doubles. Adrian Ryan 
and Kenneth Kane kept the pres
sure on at juvenile level by win
ning the U-14 Doubles Titles in 
both 40 X 20 and 60 X 30 courts. 
In addition they joined David 
Stapleton and Mark Donohoe to 
take the Division 1 Feile Title. 
John Rossitor bridged a sixty 
year gap when he won the 1991 
All-Ireland Junior Singles Title 
last won by Pa Delaney in 1931. 
Another achievement of note by 
Carlow players was the winning 
of the National Community 
Games Handball Title on a num
ber of occasions. History was 
made by the Garryhill Club in 
1992 when the Team of John 
Rossitor, John, Sean and Andy 
Ryan became the first Senior 
Club Team in any G.A.A code in 
the county to win the All-Ireland 
Senior Club Title. With the game 
of handball on the crest of the 
wave John Rossitor brought 
what is believed to be the first 
world title to the County when 
he partnered We~ford's, John 
Fleming to victory in the Over 
35 Doubles in the 1994 World 
Championships Final. Kenneth 
Kane followed up this success 
later with victory in the 19 and 
Under World Championships, in 
1997. 

pionship while thirty players 
were in contention for the 
Novice crown and sixteen in the 
U-21 singles. Carlow won yet 
another N.L. crown beating 
Tyrone at Croke Park by 114 
aces to 92. 

Leinster Doubles 

A huge volume of players con
tested the local championships 
in 1982 and Carlow again won 
the Leinster Junior Doubles 
40x20 title. Carlow juveniles 
came very much into contention 
in the 1983 Leinster 
Championships and won the U-
13 Doubles crown. Carlow won 
the Leinster Junior 60x30 
Singles title and after a hectic 
battle lost to Wexford in the 
National league Division I Final 
played at Kilfane. The 
Centenary year of the G.A.A. 
saw the opening of the new 
Complex at Garryhill incorpo
rating 40x20 and 60x30 Courts 
and all modem facilities. 

The Garryhill Club celebrated 
sixty years of handball and the 
G.A.A. centenary year with the 
opening of its new pavilion, in 
1984 incorporating a 60°30 and 
40°20 courts, club rooms, show
er facilities and canteen. The y 
celebrated in style by winning 
the All-Ireland Junior Club 
Titles in both 40°20 and 60°30. 
Adding to that, the Garryhill 
ladies came into the limelight 
when Bridget Kavanagh won the 
All-Ireland N.S. Title and 
pamered by Margaret Ryan went 
on to win the N.D. Title. 

Big Impact 

The ladies made a big impact on 
the handball scene in 1984 and 
Carlow won the Leinster/Novice 
Singles and Doubles Titles. 
Carlow juveniles won the 
Leinster "B" U-14 and U-16 
Boys/Titles while the ladies 
went on to capture the All
Ireland 40x20 Doubles title and 
made it a double by also winning 
the 60x30 title in singles and
doubles. Garryhill won the 
Leinster and All-Ireland 40x20 
Junior Club Championship. 

About this time the Tinryland 
G.A.A. Club set an example for 
all other G.A.A.Clubs by incor
porating a 40x20 Court in their 
Club Pavilion and another hand
ball Club came into existence. 
The County Board had at this 
stage acquired a number of 
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Carlow players continued to win 
many honours both at inter Club 
and inter County level. The 
most notable being when the 
county won it's first All-Ireland 
U-21 Title when Garryhill's, 
John Ryan won out in 1988 and 
also won the All-Ireland Novice 
Singles Title. In the same year 
Seamus Kavanagh and David 
King were U-16 All-Ireland 
Winners. The same two players 
added to this success by bringing 

Another Double for the Carlow 
players was the winning of the 
All-Ireland Minor Singles by 
Kenneth Kane and when part
nered by Oliver Ryan, he won 
the Minor Doubles Title in 1995. 

Officers of the County Carlow Handball Board pictured at a meeting in Carlow in 1970. 
(L-R) Sgt. Tom Farrell, Hacketstown; Pat Ryan, Garryhill; Tony Heffernan, Carlow and Cecil Whelan, 

Carlow. 
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The All-Ireland Minor 40 x 20 champions 1990, Seamus Kavanagh, 

(left) Garryhill and Donal King, Borris 

There was a Junior Hardball All
Ireland victory for father and son 
combination, Kenneth and Tom 
Kane in 1998 and Sean Ryan 
emulated his father's All-Ireland 
victory in 1940 and he and 
David King, Carlow were win
ners the All-Ireland Junior 
Softball Doubles. Jimmy King 
won the All-Ireland Junior 
Singles Title in 1999 and David 
King and John Ryan won All
Ireland Intermediate Doubles 
honours. Carlow were also Feile 
winners that year and David 
King won All-Ireland One Wall 
Champion, a title he also won in 
2001 and and 2002 for a hat trick 
of victories. There have been 
many victories by Carlow play
ers in various grades in the 
Waterford Crystal National 
Open Tournaments with 
Kenneth Kane and John Ryan 
being winners of note. 

The Ladies 

Not to be outdone by the men 
the ladies of Carlow have been 
very successful over the years 
and 2001 was an exceptlonal 
year with victories at All-Ireland 
level for Lydia Tracey, Nicola 
Kenny, Ciara Mullins, Miriam 
Ryan, Edel Jordan and Amanda 
Canavan at U-14, U-15 and U-
16 level. Canavan, Jordan, Ryan 
and Mullins were again success
ful in 2002 in the All-Ireland 
finals at U-16 and U-17 grades. 

Juveniles 

The progress at Juvenile level 
continued in 2003 with victory 
for Colm Quigley and Martin 
Doyle at All-Ireland level in the 
Boys 40 x 20 and 60 x 30 Finals. 
At adult level long serving 
Administrator, Martin Clancy, 

scored a well deserved victory in 
the All-Ireland SMBS 40 X 20 
Final. 

Unfortunately space does not 
allow for a complete breakdown 
of the many victories of Carlow 
players at County, Provincial 
and All-Ireland level over the 
years. The secondary competi
tions such as Colleges' 
Championships, National Leag
ues and the highly regarded 
Waterford Crystal National 
Toumamentswere won on many 
occasions and the successes 
specifically referred to in this 
article are some of the most 
notable. The success of the game 
of handball in the County over 
the past century has not been 
confined to the players. Were it 
not for the many dedicated offi
cers and members who have 
served the clubs and County 
Board in a totally voluntary 
capacity over the years, the 
structures put in place and in 
particular the development of 
the handball courts throughout 
the County, the proud tradition 
of Carlow handball could not 
have been maintained or the 
many champion players pro
duced. 

The game has seen many 
changes over the years. At the 
start of the century many of the 
courts were three walled courts 
with no back wall. The handball 
used was usually made of 
goatskin and known as 'hard
ball' and a match decided on the 
best of seventeen (yes, 17) 
games of 21 aces played on a 
home and away basis. Both 
hardball and softball were 
played extensively prior to the 
war years and for some years 
after the war finished. 

In 1988 Carlow was honoured when Pat Ryan of Garryhill received 
the All Ireland Club Man of the Year Award. He is pictured above 
(left) at the Award ceremony with the then Chairman of Carlow 
County Board, L. V. Conway. 

Pat Ryan was honoured by the Leinster Handball Council for his 
work in the promotion of handball at club, county and provincial 
level for almost thirty years, during which time the game of hand
ball gained a new dimension both in popularity, court develop
ment and playing numbers. 

Tom Walsh, Leinster Chairman, made a presentation of a Crystal 
Clock to the retired official at the Leinster Handball Convention 
held in Drogheda. 

It was done in appreciation of his great work for handball over a 
long period of time. Walsh described Ryan's work a'.s being over 
and above the call of duty by a long way. 

During his term of office as Carlow County Secretary the game of 
handball went from strength to strength at all levels. 

The old code of hardball and the 
60x30 court have now almost 
become extinct. Softball and 40 
x20 are the codes now common
ly played with the 40 x 20 intro
duced in the mid 1970s attract
ing the largest participation. In 
contrast to the earlier years most 
matches are now decided on the 
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best of three games of 21 or two 
games and a tie breaker of 11. 
All the active Clubs in the 
County have up to date covered 
courts and modern facilities 
which should ensure the contin
uance of the proud tradition of 
Carlow handball. 
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Map showing a handball alley at Kilree St. Bagenalstown 
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THE 

GRAIGUE 

ORMOND 

CLUB 

On Thursday, 2nd May, 1808. 
a meeting of householders 

from the Parish of Killeshin was 
held at Graigue. They discussed 
the advantages of the Benefit 
Societies which were formerly 
in existence in Graigue and 
Carlow. These Societies were 
responsible for looking after the 
sick, burying the dead and sup
porting the families of deceased 
members. it was thought that 
such a Society would maintain a 
neighbourly and charitable spirit 
among the people and an institu
tion of this kind would be the 
means of alleviating any calami
ty that might arise. They agreed 
to form themselves into a 
Benevolent Society and adopted 
the name of the Ormond Club, 
thereby reviving the old Society 
which formerly existed m 
Graigue. 

They felt that it was necessary to 
have the patronage of the gentry 
of the Country and so they invit
ed gentlemen holding property 
in the parish of Killeshin, who 
were Magistrates in any County, 
to act as Governors of the 
Society. They pledged them
selves to make their books and 
papers available at all times and 
to give all explanations and 
information to the Governors of 
the Society. Regulations were 
adopted for the running of the 
Society and I give hereunder 
some of the main points. 

MEMBERSHIP AND MEETINGS 

Membership was limited to 200 
and those qualified were persons 
under 45 years of age, who at the 
time of admission were three 

This article was taken 
from a book in the 
Jackson Collection, by 
Sean McCormick at the 
time when it was stored 
in the Town Hall, Carlow 

months resident in the Parish of 
Killeshin. To manage the affairs 
of the Society there were besides 
the Governors, a Master, two 
Stewards, a Clerk and a Council 
of twelve to be selected from 
amongst the most discreet and 
intelligent of the members. The 
Master, Stewards and Council 
were to remain in office for three 
months and the Clerk as long as 
'he shall conduct himself to the 
satisfaction of the members.' 

The day fixed for meetings was 
the first Monday of each month, 
from September to March, 
between six and eight o'clock in 
the evening, and for the remain
der of the year between eight 
and ten o'clock. Any business 
which could not be transacted 
during those hours on the day of 
the meeting was to be adjourned 
to the next meeting. 

A fine of sixpence would be 
imposed on any member talking 
of Religion or matters of State or 
Law in the Society Room or that 
shall come there intoxicated, 
Curse, Swear, propose a Bet, use 
Opprobrious Language, intro
duce Cards, Dice or any kind of 
Gaming in any part of the House 
excite others to be guilty of the 
like. The penalty for being con
cerned in combinations among 
workmen or unlawful assembly 
or in anything repugnant to the 
Laws of the Realm was exclu
sion from membership without 
the right of being re-admitted. 

The Rules of the Society pre
scribed that the strictest punctu-

ality should be observed. The 
Master, Stewards, Clerk and 
Council-members if they absent
ed themselves without reason
able cause from the monthly 
meeting were liable to a fine of 
sixpence for every half-hour. 
They had the privilege of wear
ing their hats in the Society 
Room, this privilege not being 
allowed to the ordinary mem
bers. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND BENEFITS 

DURING SICKNESS 

The entrance fee for members of 
the Society was fixed at 2/8., and 
in addition there was a monthly 
subscription of thirteenpence. 
The first monthly payment was 
to be divided as follows: One 
penny to the Clerk, one-halfpen
ny to the Beadle and twopence
halfpenny to be expended in the 
House by the members in any 
:nanner they please, as a com
pensation to the Owner of the 
House, for the use thereof and 
his trouble. 

The following benefits were 
payable to sick members who 
were at least six months in the 
Society: 6/6d. per week for the 
first six months, and after that 3 
/6d. per week as long as their ill
ness continued. Members who 
were sick on account of drunk
enness or quarrelling were not 
entitled to any benefit. Sick 
members were required to send 
notice in writing to the Master, 
Stewards and Clerk of the 
Council. If any doubt arose as to 
the sickness of a member or its 
duration, he had to verify his 
statement on Oath. 

If any member was at distance 
from home while sick he had to 
send a certificate from a physi
cian and an Affidavit stating the 
length of time he would be 
unable to work and requesting 
that the money to which he was 
entitled should be forwarded to 
him. 

DECEASED MEMBERS 

On the death of a member or his 
wife two pounds was to be paid 
out of the Funds of the Society 
for burial expenses. Each mem
ber on receiving notice from the 
Clerk was expected to "attend 

Shaved and Dressed, with a 
clean Shirt, and prepared to wear 
the Scarff, etc., provided by the 
Society; and accompany the 
Funeral to the Burying-place, if 
within 4 miles, under the penalty 
of paying as a fine One Shilling, 
except a ~easonable Excuse 
shall be given. 

Within six weeks after the death 
of any member or member's wife 
each member on pain of expul
sion had to pay 1/7. to the widow 
or widower, or if the member 
died unmarried or a widower, to 
such person as he should appoint 
by will or to the next-of-kin. 
This contribution was called 
"Mortality Money." 

Each member within six months 
of admission had to pay 2/8d. 
towards the cost of a Pall, 
Candlesticks, Cloaks, Scarves 
and other funeral equipment. 
These requisites were to be givn 
out for the use of the members 
free of charge and to be hired out 
to persons who were not mem
bers of the Society. 

PENALTIES AND FINES AND MAN

AGEMENT OF FUNDS 

The Stewards and Council, if 
they thought fit, could reduce or 
remit altogether any fines or 
penalties imposed on a member. 
The money received by way of 
fines went in aid of the purchase 
of Funeral Requisites aad dress
es, or if not so required it might 
go into the General Fund for the 
relief of the Sick. 

The management and disposal of 
the Funds of the Society was 
entrusted to the Master, 
Stewards and members of the 
Council. According to the 
Regulations they were to pro
vide a chest with three locks to 
contain the Money, Papers, 
Funeral Dresses, etc., each of the 
Stewards to have one, and 
Owner of the House the third. 
The cost of all equipment was to 
be paid for out of the General 
Fund. 

It was provided that when the 
Funds of the Society permitted, 
a subscription should be made to 

Cont. on p.38 
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There were 13 siblings in the Byrne family of Bagenalstown, Co 
Carlow. They were born in what was then the Post office, later 

becoming the present Bank of Ireland. It was the Post Office up until 
the 1920s when it was sold .......... 
James Byrne, their father was at the time the post master but he also 
farmed considerably at Donore just outside Bagenalstown. Their 
mother was Elizabeth Brennan from Ballyharmon, a townland on the 
outskirts of Carlow town. Of the family Denis, Michael and Thomas 
became priests, Ellen and Anne joined an order of nuns. 

Only three of the family remained in Ireland. John married Susan 
Phelan of Donore and had issue. James farmed the home place in 
Donore and married Mary Delaney from Co. Laois. Bessie married 
anM Nolan. 

Patrick qualified as a medical doctor and served in Liverpool. Later 
hemoved to Salisbury in Manchester where he married Kathleen 
Polding, the daughter of a mill owner in 1870. His practice was given 
to working with the poor and down and outs. He contracted a fever 
and died young but not before he was honoured by the city in 1863. 

Denis Byrne 

Born on 26 April, 1823, he was educated at All Hallows, Dublin and 
was ordained priest at Maynooth on 29 June, 1849. On 11 July, 1849 
he was appointed as assistant to Salford Cathedral where he 
remained for some eleven years. On 1 March 1860 Bishop Turner 
appointed him as rector to St Patrick, Bolton. Fifteen years work 
there had its effect on his health and in 1875 Bishop Vaughan moved 
him as rector to St James the Less, Rawtenstall. In late 1879 he 
retired to the south of France and later to northern Italy, where he 
died and was buried at Genoa on 8 August, 1881. 

Dean Michael Byrne 

Born on 6 November, 1825, he was educated at All Hallows College, 
Dublin, and ordained in Salford Cathedral by Bishop Turner on 22 
June, 1856. His first posting was as assistant at St Peter and Paul, 
Bolton, 1856-1861. In January 1861 he went as rector to St Gregory, 
Fathworth, 1861-1871 before becoming rector at St Peter and Paul 
Ribchester 1871-1880. He then succeeded Canon Boardman as 
Missionary rector of St Marie, Bury, 1880-1898, becoming Dean the 
year before his death, after Dean Moriarty. Lent and Holy Week 1888 
tested his less than robust health greatly, and he died on Low Sunday, 
April 1898 after a short illness. He was buried in Bury Cemetery. 

Canon Thomas Byrne 

Born on 21 December, 1840, He was educated at Carlow, Valladolid, 
Paris and Bruges, where he was ordained in 1867. Fr Byrne served 
for a few months at Salford Cathedral, but in April 1868 was sent as 

assistant to St Patrick, Oldham, 1868-1873, and in February 1873, to 
St Mary, Mulberry Street, Manchester 1873-1876. He was then 
appointed as administrator to St Joseph, Goulden Street, Manchester 
1876-1887 and became rector of the enlarged mission of St Michael, 
Ancoats 1887-1907 when the mission of St Joseph was joined to it. 
He became a Canon in 1901. One feature of his priestly work was in 
zeal in instructing non Catholics, and he received into the church 
many converts. He died on 16 October, 1907 and was buried at 
Moston Cemetery. 

Sources: 
Obituary 1882 Almanac p, 48 
Obituary Almanac 1899; PVl-41; Cndon 277; CRS 36 p, 115. 
Obituary 1908 Almanac; PVl 77 A; Crs 30 p. 2243; Bracken; NWCH 
12, 1985. 

Byrne Ned, local historian, Bagenalstown, June, 2003 
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THE 

GRAIGUE 

ORMOND CLUB 

Infirmaries, Dispensaries, Hospitals, etc., "in the name of the 
Graiguc Ormond Club so that the Recommendatory Tickets signed in 
its Name by the Master, Stewards or Clerk, might entitle the person 
to admission." 

The Rules covered the holding of a Lottery on the death of any mem
ber or his wife, in respect of whom Mortality Money had to be paid 
by the members. The Master, Stewards and Council-members, who 
were exempt from such payment, were to contribute towards the 
Lottery Fund. At the time of drawing the prizes a certain sum was to 
be divided equally among the members of the Society to enable them 
to pay their Mortality Money. 

In order to avoid trouble being caused to Justices of the Peace and the 
members by reason of frivolous complaints against the Managers, 
any member who preferred a complaint which turned out to be with
out just foundation was to be excluded from membership of the 
Society. 

[Rules of the Graigue Ormonde Club; Instituted May, 1808. Carlow: 

Printed by Geo. Cooke, Centaur Street. 
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I n 1946 one of the founding aims of the Carlow Historical & 
Archaeological Society was to produce a yearly journal. This was 

quickly achieved with the first issue of Carloviana appearing in 1947 
and every subsequent year since (bar two in 1950 and 1982) culmi
nating in 52 impressive issues. 

articles are written by Carlow people therefore encouraging research 
into our county's history and the publishing of these articles promotes 
a wider public interest in the heritage that surrounds us. 

Articles are about various aspects of county Carlow's history, archae
ology, various events, its people, those that have contributed to the 
county and Carlovians who have distinguished themselves beyond 
not only the county boundaries but also in places beyond the shores 
of this country. There is no doubt that without Carloviana many arti
cles would not have been written or researched and therefore defi
nitely not published and so lost or forgotten. Through the yearly pub
lication other aims of the Society are achieved in that many of the 

There is no doubt that Carloviana has and is growing from strength 
to strength, from the slim AS sized thirty seven page edition in 194 7 
to the near one hundred pages A4 size that we have become accus
tomed to since 1996. 

1947 
Illustration - Arms of Carlow Town 
Our Objects 
Parish of Killeshin in the 19th Century 
Burrin Street of Long Ago 
Famine in Carlow 
Burton Hall 1788 
Letters From America, part 1 
J.K.L. and Sugar Factory 
Local Historian 
Carlow Town in 1824 
Plea for things old, 1963 

1948 
Illustration - Arms of Carlow Town 
Progress 
Old Carlow Bridge - Engraving 
Old Assembly Rooms 
Water Supplies In Carlow 
Staplestown 
Carlow Maces - Insert 
Graigue Ormond Club 
Photo - Aerial view of Carlow Town -
Social Life in Carlow 1800-1840 
Kellistown 
Photo - Carlow Castle & St. Mary's 
Why a Local Museum? 
Letters from America, part II 
Town of Carlow in 1786 
Carlow 1788 
Book Review - Old Limerick Society 
Carlow in 1842 

1949 
Illustration - Arms of Carlow Town 
Our First Chairman 
Editorial - Year of Progress 
St. Mary's Church Carlow 
Breviary of Diocesan History 
Castletown Yeomanry 
Sleibhte of St. Fiac 
Wallace, Postmaster & Apothecary 
Book Review - Carlovian, The Carlow College Magazine, 1948 
Braganza, its Architect & First Owner 
Arms of Carlow County 
Professor John Tyndall 

1950 - No Carloviana published 

Over subsequent editions the remainder of the Index will be pub
lished. 

Compiled by Dermot Mulligan and Pat O'Neill 

Editor - Brophy, Rev. P. J. 
Bergin, L.D. 
Brophy, Rev.P.J. 
Boake, Edwin C. 
O'Neill,Thomas P. 
Complete Irish Traveller, 1788 
Kelly, Miss T. Compiled 
Parochial Library 
Insert 
Piggott's Directory, 1824 
Capuchin Annual, 1943 

Editor - Brophy, Rev. P. J. 
Bergin, L.D. 
Cusack. M.F., 1896 
O'Neill, B 
Ellis, John 
Walshe, T.P. 
Gorstin, John Ribton, 1898 
McCormack, Sean 
Irish Press 
Brophy, Rev.P.J. 
Brophy, Rev.P.J. 
Irish Press 
Rowe, Helen A. 
Kelly, T. Complied by 
Post Chaise Companion 1786 
Lucas General Directory 1788 

Unattributed 

Unattributed 

Editors - Bergin, L.D. & Brophy, Rev. P.J. 
Ridgeway, Archdeacon 
Swayne, Fr Peader 
Hayes-McCoy, Dr .. G.A. 
MacSuibhne, Fr. Peader 
O'Neill, Bernard 
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Brophy, Rev.P.J. 
Carlow Co. Council 
Tracey, Alice 
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1951 
Illustration - Arms of Carlow Town Editors - Bergin, L.D. & Brophy, Rev. P.J. Front Cover Vol. 1, No. 4 

Editorial - Through the Years Walsh, Thomas P. 145 - 146 Vol. 1, No. 4 

History & Antiquities of Old Leighlin O'Neill, B. 147 - 152 Vol. 1, No. 4 

Rathvilly through the Ages Walsh, T.P. 153 - 160 Vol. 1, No. 4 

Book Notice - D'Israeli School, Rathvilly Walsh, T.P. 160 Vol. 1, No. 4 

Shackletons and Ballitore Tracey,A. 161 - 166 Vol. 1, No. 4 

Carlow M.P. - Sir John Acton Brophy, Rev. P.J. 167-171 Vol. 1, No. 4 

Carlow's Old Inns, Churches, Gaol and Castle Douglas, M.C. 172 - 178 Vol. 1, No. 4 

Carlow Town about 1832 Gipps, G & Duffy, T.C 1832 survey map 178 Vol. 1, No. 4 

Killeshin Hayden, T.P. 179 - 182 Vol. 1, No. 4 

Clonmore Castle Leahy, Seamus 183 - 185 Vol. 1, No. 4 

Events of 1950 - 51 Unattributed 186 Vol. 1, No. 4 

Our Members Write 187 - 188 Vol. 1, No. 4 

In Memoriam 191 Vol. 1, No. 4 

1952 
Photo - Spire of Carlow Cathedral Unattributed Front Cover Vol 1. No.I New Series 

Editorial - The Reason Why Editors - Bergin, L.D. & Murray,A. Vol 1. No. I New Series 

Old Times are Changed: Old Manners Gone Bergin, L.D. 6-7 Vol 1. No. I New Series 

New Light for Old Leighlin Nationalist & Leinster Tunes local clnunicler 8 Vol 1. No.I New Series 

Printers of the Past O'Neill, T.P. 9 Vol 1. No.I New Series 

How they went to blazes! Unattributed 10 - 11 Vol 1. No. I New Series 

The lighter side of it Unattributed 10 Vol 1. No.I New Series 

Boats on the Barrow Hayden, T.P. 12 - 13 Vol 1. No. I New Series 

Royal Arms & Livery Stables Extract - Carlow Post 1854 13 Vol 1. No. I New Series 

Tall Trees & Great Men Brophy, Rev.P.J. 14 - 15 Vol 1. No. I New Series 

That Old Failing & "Dan Hosey" Unattributed 15 Vol 1. No. I New Series 

How the Civic Fathers Began Bergin, L.D. 16 - 17 Vol 1. No. I New Series 

Looking Back at Tullow Street Boake, Edwin 18 - 20 Vol 1. No. I New Series 

In Town Today Ginnane, Paddy 21 Vol 1. No.I New Series 

Faulkners of Castletown Monahan,John 22- 23 Vol 1. No.I New Series 

Fashion Note Extract - November 1853 23 Vol 1. No. I New Series 

How the Golf Club Began O'Neill, Bernard 24- 25 Vol 1. No. I New Series 

Prices 100 Years Ago Unattributed 25 Vol 1. No.I New Series 

A Truly Irish Activity Brophy, Rev. P.J. 26 Vol 1. No. I New Series 

Book Review - William Farrell and '98 Unattributed 27 Vol 1. No.I New Series 

Servants Tax & The Earl's Dream Extract - Carlow Post 1853 27 Vol 1. No.I New Series 

Book Review - Carlow in '98 Unattributed 27 Vol 1. No.I New Series 

1953 
Photo - Presentation Convent on College Street Unattributed Front Cover Vol. 1 No. 2 New Series 

Editorial - Year of Progress Editors - Bergin, L.D. & Murray, A. 7 Vol. 1 No. 2 New Series 

Val Vousden Bums,Alec 8-9 Vol. 1 No. 2 New Series 

Burton Family Poole, Percy 10 - 13 Vol. 1 No. 2 New Series 

Oars on the Feather Unattributed 13 Vol. 1 No. 2 New Series 

Smith of St. Patrick Maguire, M.F. 14 - 15 Vol. 1 No. 2 New Series 

Boats on the Barrow Hayden, T.P. 16 - 19 Vol. 1 No. 2 New Series 

When Moran Rode by Mullaghcreelan Hayden, Tadgh 20- 22 Vol. 1 No. 2 New Series 

When Jenatzy's Mercedes won the Gordon Bennett Race Ginnane, P 23 Vol. 1 No. 2 New Series 

Map - Carlow Town 1782 Unattributed 24 Vol. 1 No. 2 New Series 

Phil Kennedy - Your humble servant born to be hanged Monahan,John 25 - 27 Vol. 1 No. 2 New Series 

Carlow's Lady Barber Poole, P 27 Vol. 1 No. 2 New Series 

Looking over our shoulder Unattributed 28 - 29 Vol. 1 No. 2 New Series 

Poem - Nun's Aspiration James O'Rourke 29 Vol. 1 No. 2 New Series 

Story of Athy Road Tracey, Alice 30 - 36 Vol. 1 No. 2 New Series 

Methodist Church Tracey, Alice 37 Vol. 1 No. 2 New Series 

Church that went across the Barrow Tracey, Alice 38 Vol. 1 No. 2 New Series 

Carlow Courthouse Tracey, Alice 39 Vol. 1 No. 2 New Series 

Lest I Forget Bergin, Liam D. 40 Vol. 1 No. 2 New Series 

Boundary in 1832 Unattributed 41 Vol. 1 No. 2 New Series 

1954 
Photo - Spire of St Mary's Church, Carlow Town MacCormaic, P. Front Cover Vol. 1 No. 3 New Series 

Editorial - A Message for the Young People Editors - Bergin, L.D. & Murray,A. 7 Vol. 1 No. 3 New Series 
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Cost of Education 
If Carlow Cathedral could speak 
Advertising in the l 850's 
An Exile Returned - Michael Corr 
Highlights of Last Year 

1955 
Photo - Romanasque Doorway, Killeshin 
Editorial - The Fuller Vision 
A Carlow Gentleman of the 18th century 
Old Leighlin Road 
Jeremiah Joseph Callanan at Everton House 
Tara: Fact & Fancy 
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Photo - Town Hall, Carlow Town 
Editorial - Looking Forward 
"Shaw's ties with Carlow" Articles: 
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Looking down the Dublin Road 
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Carlow Wall 
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Famous Election Campaign 
Birth of Carlow College 
Christian Brothers in Carlow 

1957 
Photo - Grand Gate, Oak Park 
Editorial - An Appeal 
What's in a Name? 
Looking back at Browne Street 
Carlow's Feudal Fortress 
The life and times of Father James Maher 
Conducted tour of Clopook and Timahoe 
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A Blue Outlook 
William Dargan 
Tale of a Town 
Home, Work and Pay in Great Granda's Day 
Secretary's Survey 
Poem - Opening of G.S. & W. Railway to Carlow 

1958 
Photo - Entrance Gate at Duckett's Grove 
Editorial - Congratulations 
Myles W. Keogh 
Advertising for a Wife 
Ballybar Races 
Distinguished Visitors to Carlow in the 19th Century 
Dr. Michael Comerford Bishop and Historian 
Stately Homes of Carlow 
Teachers in Tullow 
By the Banks of the Barrow 
Music at Leighlinbridge, 1813 
News Round -Up, 1958 
Note from the Secretary 

1959 
Photo - St. Patrick's College through the gateway 
Editorial - Our Purpose 
Christian Brothers & Their Boys 
Miss Elizabeth Ham, 1804 - 1805 
Carlow's Old Inns & Taverns 
Stately Homes of Carlow 
Col.Walter Bagenal of Dunleckney and Dame Anne Butler 
Rivals and Revels on the River 
Odran, St.Patrick's Charioteer 
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SEAN O'CASEY 

AND THE 

OLD LEIGHLIN 

INFLUENCE 

Taken from a newspaper article by 
Padraig Puirseal 

Paddy McDonald was for so long a living 
legend in Dublin Gaeldom that it is hard 

to believe the great stalwart of the O'Toole's 
has actually gone from us. I was lucky and 
unlucky as far as Paddy McDonald the fo
otballer was concerned. 

Unlucky in that his greatest days were well 
behind him when before I had the chance to 
see him play. Lucky because I did see him in 
both the Dublin and the Leinster colours 
before he finally retired from the playing 
fields hehad adorned for almost 20 years. 

Even when I saw him in the late Autumn of 
that great career, he was, still an imposing 
figure, well over six feet tall, with that great 
bush of hair in which the grey streaks were 
beginning to fleck the black, a man with a 
safe pair of hands and a mighty useful brace 
of feet. 

That was away 'back in the early thirties, and 
'Macker', as all Dublin knew him was full
forward then. But he had been the doyen of 
midfield men in his younger days, and 
remember, Paddy had been wearing proudly 
the Dublin foothall jersey before ever he 
went out to fight for Ireland in the Easter of 
1916. 

IMPOSSIBLE 

Paddy Mack-served the G.A.A., both at local 
and nation wide levels from club secretary to 
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Unattributed 
Unattributed 
Unattributed 
Unattributed 
Nolan, William 
O'Sullivan, John C. 
Pyle, Hilary 
O'Leary, Sean 

Sean O'Casey 

Paddy McDonald and his 
brother Johnny, the "man in 
the hat," who guarded the 
Dublin net for years even 
after Paddy had retired, were 
the men who introduced Sean 
0' Casey to things Gaelic 
through the O'Tooles hurling 
club, the Gaelic League and, 
through the dramatic society 
attached to the club, may well 
have first kindled in the 
O'Casey mind the seeds of 
play-writing ambition. 

Paddy and Johnny McDonald 
were sons of Annie McNally 
of Old Leighlin. They both 
spent a lot of time holidaying 
in Old Leighlin. 

trustee of the association in such a wide vari
ety of ways that it is well night impossible to 
list them all. He and his brother Johnny, the 
"man in the hat," who guarded the Dublin net 
for years even after Paddy- had retired, were 
the men who introduced Sean O'Casey to 
things Gaelic through the O'Tooles hurling 
club, the Gaelic League and, through the dra
matic society attached to the club, may well 
have first kindled in the O'Casey mind the 
seeds of play-writing ambition. 
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Down around Seville Place they can still tell 
you about, the days when 'the boys' from the 
parish won three in a row and Paddy 
McDonald to rae always typified the spirit of 
the St. Lawrence O'Toole's. 

An unusual shaped granite stone at Jim 
Coady's of Coolyhune, Graignamanagh, 
Co. Kilkenny. 

Can anyone throw any light as to what it 
might have been used for? 
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WILLIAM HONOURED 

On Monday 19 July, 2004 the award-win
ning cable-stay bridge at Taney junction 

was named after William J. Dargan. 

William Dargan Bridge at Dundrum Luas stop 

the Luas Green Line and runs from 
Sandyford to St. Stephen's Green. He lived 
close-by at Mount Anville and would have 
been a regular user of Dundrum railway sta

For further reading on William Dargan see 
articles Carloviana, Golden Jubilee Issue, 
1996 and Carloviana, 1957. 

Earlier in the year the Railway Procurement tion. 
Agency invited the public to suggest a name 
for the bridge. The result of that initiative 
was a huge and varied response not only 
from the residents of the Dundrum area, 
school children, railway enthusiasts but also 
by people from England, Australia and 
America. The replies were studied by a 
committee comprising Mr Jim Quinlan, 
Chief Architect, RPA; Mr Brian 
MacAongusa, author of The Harcourt Line: 
Back on Track; Ms Sonia Drew, Project 
Coordinator, RPA and Ms Julienne Browne, 
Planning Department, Dun Laoghaire 
Rathdown County Council and they recom
mended that the bridge should be named the 
William Dargan Bridge. 

The bridge was named by the Rev. Daniel 
Dargan, S.J, in the presence of the Minister 
for Transport, Mr. Seamus Brennan TD, and 
Mr Frank Allen, CEO of RPA. Fr. Dargan is 
a great grandnephew of William Dargan. 

Dargan was responsible for building the 
Harcourt Street line, which has now become Plaque on the cable-stay bridge at Taney junction 
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Fr. Daniel Dargan S.J and Martin Nevin who represented the Carlow Historical and Archaeological Society at the event 

Minister for Transport, Mr Seamus Brennan TD, Fr. Daniel Dargan S J and Mr. Frank Allen , CEO of RPA 
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THE JACKSON MUSEUM 

(THE BROPHY REPORT) 

When I joined the staff of Carlow Urban 
District Council in 1951, the Jackson 

Museum was displayed in the board room of 
the Town Hall where it had remained since 
being placed there in 1892. While unaware 
of its origins at that particular time I was 
curious as to its historical context and 
viewed it periodically until refurbishment in 
the Town Hall necessitated its removal. 

Research now shows that the origins and sub
sequent fate of the Jackson Museum are 
interesting and complex. The museum was 
compiled by the Jackson family sometime 
around the beginning of the nineteenth centu
ry. Then as now it was customary for families 
with means to accumulate valuable collec
tions and early descriptions of the Jackson 
Museum denote it as containing a wide vari
ety of historical artefacts and documents. 

The earliest available records pertaining to 
the Jackson family refer to a Michael 
Jackson, who was a Quartermaster in the 2nd 
Regiment of Cavalry in the army in Carlow 
and in 1787 resided near Graigue. It is 
known that he had three sons: 
Samuel, Robert and Adam and a daughter 
Frances. The Jacksons were people of sub
stance and writing on the family in the 
Nationalist in April, 1976, P O'Snodaigh 
refers to the family acquiring plots at 
Quinnagh, Shrule, Graigue, Jones' Meadow 
and near Tullow. Further reference to Mr 
Jackson is found in evidence given at the 
Commission of Inquiry into the state of 
Municipal Corporations held in Carlow in 
1833. It states that while tolls and customs at 
fairs and markets in Carlow were claimed by 
Mr Hamilton, tolls and customs on goods 
coming to fairs and markets through Graigue 
were claimed by Mr Jackson. 

Of the three sons it seems that Robert was 
the only one to marry but there is no evi
dence of issue from the marriage. The sister, 
Frances, was the last surviving member of 
the family. In her last will and testament 
dated the 10th June, 1859, Frances disposed 
of the collection to the public use in the fol
lowing statement: "I give and bequeath to 
Robert Clayton Browne Esq., Thomas 
Jameson Esq. and the incumbents of the 
parishes of Killeshin and Carlow the muse
um belonging to my late brother Adam 
Jackson with all the ancient books and man
uscripts belonging thereto. Also the House of 
Commons journals, almanacs, army lists 

etc., as books of reference in trust for the 
public, whenever a suitable room shall be 
obtained for it." 

The administration of the estate of the testa
trix was devolved upon the Court of 
Chancery. Following application to the court 
by the committee of the Carlow 
Mechanics Institute and Library for custody 
of the museum, the Court agreed to the 
request with the approval of the Trustees. 
The collection was accordingly removed 
from the family home at Graigue and was 
placed in the lecture room of the Mechanics 
Institute in Burrin Street, Carlow, for view 
by the public. 

The Jackson Museum subsequently followed 
the Institute on its removal from Burrin 
Street to Dublin Street, but on a further 
change by the Institute, to more restricted 
premises in 1869, the Jackson Bequest was 
returned to the principal Trustee - Robert 
Browne Clayton, who had it stored at Sion 
Cottage in his Browne's Hill demesne. 

The Museum remained at Sion Cottage until 
in May 1892 the Right Rev. Dr Comerford, 
Bishop of Kildare and Leighlin, suggested in 
correspondence with the Chairman of the 
Carlow Town Commission that the Museum 
of the late Adam Jackson, stored in a cottage 
at Browne's Hill, should be placed in the 
board room of the Town Hall. The Bishop's 
proposal was unanimously agreed, and the 
Town Clerk was directed to communicate 
with Mr Browne Clayton on the subject. 

Following consultations between Mr. 
Browne Clayton and the other trustees and 
further correspondence with the 
Commissioners, the Town Clerk was in a 
position to inform the members on the 2nd 
September, 1892, that the Jackson Museum 
had been removed from Sion Cottage and 
was now in the board room of the Town Hall. 
Prior to its removal to the Town Hall, a 
Nationalist reporter visited the Museum at 
Sion Cottage and articles relating thereto 
appeared in the paper in June and August of 
that year. It is proposed to refer to these 
reports later. 

After considerable delay, an inventory of the 
Museum was eventually undertaken on 
behalf of the Town Commission by local his
torian, Michael Brophy, and the report was 
submitted to the members in October 1895. 

Sean O'Shea 

The report is set out hereunder:-

REPORT: 

Having now brought to completion and 
arrangement of the various objects compos
ing the museum of the late Adam Jackson, 
Esq. I feel it incumbent on me to furnish you 
with a statement of my procedure, contain
ing brief notices of the most interesting items 
among the great mass of books, minerals, 
curios, antiquities, relics, arms, documents, 
parchments, etc, which make the sum-total 
of this unique collection. First, as regards 

THE BOOKS 

After having overhauled and dusted them I 
commenced by placing the Journals of the 
Irish House of Commons on the shelves, but 
finding the lower tiers too narrow by half an 
inch to allow of them to stand upright I 
placed them on the top shelves, where they 
fitted nicely. Among the vast amount of 
books I found some valuable and rare vol
umes besides the Journals of the Irish House 
of Commons. Among these I may mention a 
copy of Spenser'.~ View of Ireland a work 
much quoted from; two well-bound volumes 
of Warner's Civil War of 1641, Dr O'Meara's 
Napoleon in St. Helena, Robertson's 
America, and others. But I must observe that 
the greater portion of this vast collection of 
books and pamphlets cannot have any spe
cial or other sort of interest for readers of to
day. Yet, not withstanding the useless and 
effete character of the volumes I passed 
through my hands, I discovered one solitary 
little book which is surrounded with more of 
curious interest than, I do believe, any single 
bound volume of its kind in Ireland, in as 
much as that I am aware there are only three 
other copies in existence. One of these was, 
some years ago, discovered in the Jesuit 
College of Oscott, near Birmingham, and the 
story of the book runs thus: 'Familiar in our 
mouths as a household words' is the saying 
'According to Cocker,' or 'Not according to 
Cocker' which means an affirmation of any 
assertion, deduction, calculation, statement, 
etc, or the contrary - its challenge as to its 
correctness. This phrase became cosmopoli
tan, for I learn it is equally familiar in the 
mouths of Englishmen, Irishman, 
Scotchmen, and has found 'A local habita
tion and a name' on the continent and in 
America. Its origan was altogether buried in 
obscurity by time, and but a vague tradition 



existed ascribing its creation to a schoolmas
ter named Cocker who, about the year 1678, 
compiled a treatise on arithmetic, which was 
considered a standard work at the time. This 
theory was not verified because no copy of 
such a book was known to exist, so that it 
only rested in the region of conjecture until 
all doubts were set at rest by the discovery of 
three copies in existance one in Oscott 
College, as stated. I was quite familiar with 
this fact for years because I own a book enti
tled Familiar Quotations and Sayings pub
lished some years ago, and the author has the 
following explanation of the saying: 
'According to Cocker' a phrase we hear con
stantly used. It is derived from a schoolmas
ter called Cocker, who wrote a very popular 
book on arithmetic, which was first pub
lished in the year 1678, the quaint title of 
which runs thus: 'Cocker's Arithmetick' 
being a plain and familiar method suitable to 
the meanest capacity for the full understand
ing of that incomparable art, as it is now 
thought by the ablest schoolmasters in city 
and country. Composed by Mr Edward 
Cocker, late practioner in the arts of writing, 
arithmetick, and engraving. London: Printed 
for T Passinger, at the three Bibles, on 
London Bridge, 1678. Of this first edition of 
Cocker's book only three copies are known 
to be in existence: one of them was accident
ly discovered three years ago in the library of 
Oscott College, near Birmingham, by Mr 
Charles Edmonds. 

Being cognisant of the foregoing facts, you 
may rely on it gentlemen, that I was a bit sur
prised when from beneath a heap of rubbishy 
books, I took in my hand a little volume that 
'Times effacing fingers' had wrought sad 
havoc with its binding, having the following 
title page: 'Cocker's Arithmetick' being a 
plain familiar method suitable to the meanest 
capacity, etc, as above. When I read the title 
page thus far I knew at once I had in my 
hand the fourth copy of this rare old book, 
now in existence so I locked it up at once for 
its safe keeping. Of course, for any practical 
purpose it is now useless, being superceded 
by hundreds of arithmetical works since its 
publication; but, it will adorn the museums a 
particularly interesting curio, and in this sec
tion I have placed it, title page open. I may 
remark that Oscott College is associated with 
the names of many historical personages, 
one in particular, the lost heir, Sir Roger 
Doughty Tichborne who was an alumnus of 
the college, so that it is associated with a lost 
heir and a lost book; the former not being 
found, but the latter was. In the romance 
involved in this connection, I am bound to 
mention that there was a young Carlow man, 
or from Carlow's vicinity, amongst the alum
ni of the college, a Mr James Moore, of 
Ballahyde, who had left Carlow College for 
Oscott. He was a great cricketer, and showed 
the young alumni of Oscott how a Carlow 
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man could bat and bowl. I may remark that, 
as we all know, Mr James Moore's connec
tions were the eminent engineers who direct
ed the operations of the Great William 
Dargan's railways, and other works. 
Cognisant of your experiences of railway 
travelling, gentlemen, I'm sure you'll be 
proud to vote, that the Moores did their work 
'According to Cocker' for it has stood the 
test of time. The present Mr Moore of 
Ballahyde is a cousin of one-time alumnus of 
Oscott when Cocker's famous treatise was 
found in the library. Having thus far given a 
short bit of romance about my discovery of 
the fourth copy of Cocker's 'Arithmetick,' 
now in your custody, I leave the books and 
will say something about 

THE SWORDS AND FIREARMS 

There are two guns whose history and asso
ciations I know nothing of, but there is a long 
formidable looking Russian rifle with a short 
history. It fired many a ball at the English 
and French soldiers in the Crimea War, and 
its Russian owner falling in turn, it was taken 
from his death grip and finally when the war 
was over, it was sold by a dealer to Mr. 
Joseph Jameson when he was in the mer
chant Marine Service. Mr Jameson brought 
it home to Carlow when he retired, and sub
sequently presented to Mr Adam Jackson. 
Mr Jackson also picked up a grape-shot 
which is seen in the right compartment of the 
case, on the battle field of the Crimea. There 
are two blunderbusses in fairly good preser
vation, and one curious old arm called an 
arquebuss. Arquebusses were much in use in 
the time of the Stuart kings, but I have no 
materials to say, when, how, or where this 
one found its way to Adam Jackson's collec
tion. There is only one pistol, and of the old 
pattern, very richly mounted, carved, and 
chased; also it is a blank as to its history. 
Among the swords, as to the number of eight 
or nine, there is one large, well mounted and 
scabbarded sabre of the French republican 
army, organised after the death of Louis the 
Sixteenth. There can be no mistaking the 
legend or motto inscribed on the scabbard, 
"Liberte, fratemite, equalite!" which was 
the 'cry' of the sans cullotes and revolution
ary canaille, led on by the sanguinary 
Ropespierre, Dauton, St. Just, Marat, and 
their colleagues. More significant still, of 
this sabre's sinister associations there can be 
traced the outline of a Phrygian, or, more 
familiar, 'the cap of liberty' which La belle 
Francewears at present.There is a very artis
tic and beautifully-traced sword made by a 
Dublin maker named Brady, who hailed 
from Dame-street, as his inscription on the 
sword shows. I have left this weapon partial
ly drawn to exhibit the style of the ornament 
he adopted, and in that connection Damascus 
and Toledo are emulated by the Dublinman. 
There is another old sword whose history is 

also blank, but from the jagged and saw-like 
condition of its edge, this old fellow must 
have experienced tough work in his time. 
Leaving the swords I'll come to the other 
objects of 'mad-brained war' as Shakespeare 
has it. There are canon balls of large and 
medium size, picked up in the 'Valley of 
Death' at Balaclava, also a Russian helmet 
from the same 'ensanguined field' with two 
English bayonets seen at back of case. 
Having reviewed the 'wardepartment' of the 
museum, I'll pass on to the 

DOCUMENTS FOUND 

There is a copy or transcript from the origi
nal parchment of a grant of the Castle and 
Manor of carlow to Donatus O'Brien, Earl of 
Thomand, by James the First; also a copy of 
a similar grant to Sir Barnaby O'Brien, 
Donatus's son, by Charles the First. This 
may have arisen from the fact that Henry, the 
eldest son and heir, died young, which 
necessitated another royal patent to be made 
out for Barnaby. He was an ancestor of 
Henry O'Brien, last Earl of Thomond, and 
last scion of the main branch descendants of 
Brian Boru. This Henry was cousin of the 
Viscount Clare, who is Immortalised in 
many a poet's effusion on the battle of 
Fontenoy. Henry dying , childless, the 
Earldom of Thomand lapsed, as did also the 
English title of Viscount Tedcastle, which he 
bore curiously enough, Sir Barnaby was 
granted by the King power to sell and vend 
whiskey ( ) and all brewed liquers of 
the time also to sell and let houses and 
licenses throughout the country; and in this 
connection, gentlemen, I must inform you 
that in my research I could find no document 
showing he was ever impeached or accused 
of selling a deleterious or adulterated article, 
or that he ever 'doctored' his whiskey in any 
shape or form consequently we must set him 
down as a true descendant of Brien of the 
Tributes. I may mention that Viscount 
Tedcastle sold the castle and Manor to James 
Hamilton, Esq. I'd now pass on to a curious 
subject as regards documents in this collec
tion. You are already aware, gentlemen, that 
there had been found, a good while ago, an 
original charter granted to the corporation 
and citizens of Clonmel by Charles the 
Second. You may have observed that it is an 
elaborateparchment, having a good portrait 
the 'Merry Monarch' on its left margin, 
while the illuminating on the top is very 
artistic. Having been shown this parchment, 
I was very careful in seeking documents hav
ing any connection with Cionmel and my 
search was productive of the discovery of six 
more parchments of that town, also a bundle 
papers marked 'Papers concerning the cor
poration of Clonmel.' Five of the parch
ments are in connection with the purchase 
and transference of lands and sites to the cor
poration of Clonmel - at least I think so. The 



sixth is a very large parchment embodying 
the appointment of a large number of 
Tipperary gentlemen to the Commission of 
Peace in that county, in the reign of George 
the Third. At the time that W. Browne
Clayton, Esq. at request of the late lamented 
Dr Comerford kindly consented to send to 
your custody the antiquities, Mr. Conlon, of 
the Nationalist, published a short account of 
the principal objects among which he men
tioned the Clonmel charter. His paper 
reached Clonmel, and shortly after Mr 
O'Brien, the town clerk there, directed to 
your body a letter asking if you would kind
ly give the Mayor and town council the char
ter. Having deliberated on the matter, you 
concluded that as those objects were entrust
ed to your care you could not accede to the 
request, but you directed Mr Kelly to sent a 
transcript of the preamble of the charter, 
which he did. Now, gentlemen, as you have 
so privileged me by selecting me to put in 
order this confused museum, I would take 
the liberty of suggesting that it would be a 
grateful act on your part if you handed over 
to your brother Irish corporate body there 
long-lost documents. I have perused them, 
and can tell you that they have no earthly 
use, interest, ornament, or connection with 
Carlow, or any Leinster county or borough, 
and they may be of aid to the people of 
Clonmel, to whom they rightly belong. It 
would appear that by a Tipperary paper that 
I read that such documents used to be bor
rowed in the last century, and like books, 
never returned. If retained here they can only 
be uselessly in your museum case, unseen, 
for no one will care to read their dry- as-dust 
faded preamble and there is no space for 
them to be exhibited in front of the glass. 
Tipperary's poet has written, 'she is not a 
cold land' and Carlow lies in the heart of the 
land he so warmly sung about. There are 
other species of Carlow parchments of no 
special interest, such as judges', precepts for 
assizes, etc. also transcripts of the charters 
granted to Carlow by James the First and 
Charles the Second and which are also to be 
found in Ryan's History of Carlow. Among 
the papers I picked up two autograph letters 
of Sir Henry Parnell soliciting votes in 
Graigue in view of forthcoming elections. In 
1805 writes to Adam Jackson: 

"Rathleague, Maryboro", 
"Dear Sir - I was very sorry at not meeting 
you at home when I called upon you. I hope 
you will have the goodness to give me your 
interest at the ensuing elections. I should feel 
particularly obliged if you would let me have 
a line on the subject - Believe me, dear sir, 
your faithful and obliged servant, 

"Henry Parnell" 
Sir Henry again writes in view of the gener
al election of 1820, and this time he has had 
to put forth all his tactics to save his seat on 
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account of his unlucky election expenses 
bill, which nearly wrecked his political 
career. He writes: 

"2 Lower Grosvenor Place," 
Feb. 3rd, 1820 

"My Dear Sir - The death of the King makes 
necessary for me to apply again to you for 
your valuable support in the Queen's County 
- Believe me, my dear sir, yours truly, 

"Henry Parnell" 
The King was William the Fourth, but it 
strikes me that Sir Henry's election bill was 
a more prominent factor in seeking the sup
port of Adam Jackson than the Monarch's 
demise. I also found an autograph letter of 
Sir Robert Peel to Adam Jackson on the 
question of emigration. Here is the letter: 

"Irish Office, London, 
"26th May, 1818 

"Sir - having refered to your letter of the 
25th ult, requesting information on the sub
ject of emigration from Ireland to America, 
to Mr Goulburn, I beg to send you a copy of 
a private letter, together with a copy of a 
printed reply which is usually given by 
Colonial Department to similar inquiries, 
which I have received from that gentlemen -
I have the honour to be, sir, your obedient 
servant, 

"Robert Peel." 

Having given you a transcript of all these let
ters, I will explain why I said that Sir Henry 
Parnell was more in fear of defeat by his 
election bill than the death of the King. Here 
is a copy of a printed slip, got out by Sir 
Henry to defend his bill. It goes on: Sir 
Henry has great pleasure in having in his 
power to lay before the freeholders of the 
Queen's County the following account of 
expenses actually incurred by the sheriff at 
the late election under the new Election 
Act:Carpenter's bill, for setting up ten 
polling places and repairing the courthouse, 
£35; ten deputy clerks of the peace, £30; ten 
assistant deputies, £18; ten polling clerks, 
£68 5s; seven ditto, £7 19s 3d; five ditto, £5 
13s 9d; thirty-eight constables, £14; station
er's bill, £22 18s 7d; total, £257 16s 7d. 
Estimated charge in former advertisement, 
£251 5s. One half penny an acre on the 
county at large produces £342 15s 3d. This 
slip you can examine with Sir Henry's let
ters, with which I have placed it. This bill 
was repealed, and this is why Jackson pre
served Sir Henry's estimate as a worthy 
curio for his collection. I shall now give a 
transcript of the warrant for the arrest of 
Arthur Wallace, the Carlow postmaster, who 
was the first man executed in Carlow Jail for 
robbing his own post office, or rather that of 
the public. It goes on: 
"Ireland, to wit - by the Honourable 
Tankerville Chamberlain, third justice of his 
Majesty's Court of Pleas in Ireland, - Detain 

in your custody the body of Arthur Wallace, 
of the town of Carlow, assistant deputy post
master, who stands charged by several infor
mations on oath with having feloniously 
secreted divers letters containing securities 
for money with which he had been entrusted 
as a person employed in business relating to 
the post office, and with having feloniously 
taken and stolen out of divers letters several 
securities for money; and him you are in safe 
custody to keep until discharged by due 
course of law and for so doing this shall be 
your sufficient warrant. Given under my 
hand and seal this eight day of May, one 
thousand eight hundred. To the keeper of his 
Majesty's Jail of the County of Carlow. -
Tankerville Chamberlain. It is said that this 
was the man that kept back the delivery of 
the pardon to Sir Edward Crosbie, given by 
the Lord Lieutenant, until the unfortunate 
baronet had lost his life. Wallace was arrest
ed by Major Sirr. Having dealt thus so far on 
various local documents and those of 
Clonmel, I'll finish this section by stating 
that there is a very good facsimile of the 
autograph letter of Napoleon in this collec
tion. I now turn to 

THE COINS 

Having opened the glass case which con
tained them, Mr Dillon and myself carefully 
counted all, and found the result to be as fol
lows: 564 copper coins in a lose heap, and 
330 fixed in panels by means of shallow bit
and-brace sinkings. Altogether there were 
found by us 894 copper coins. Of sil¥""er 
coins the sum total was 130, and of gold 
there were none. We found 41 medals and 5 
brooches. All these, as you will see, I have 
carefully disposed in three compartments, 
and it must said that it is a unique collection 
of coins of all ages and nations, which 
should delight the heart of any enthusiastic 
numismatician, from the great Boyne him
self down to the mere amateur collector. Of 
the medals it may be remarked that those of 
Pope Sixtus and Archbishop Sancroft are 
very interesting. Leaving the coins to enjoy 
their well-earned repose after 'life's fitful 
fever,' I' II turn to 

RELICS AND SOUVENIRS 

There is a small fragment of St. Paul's 
Grotto. The connection of this great Apostle 
with Malta is familiar to all students of 
church history. There is a fragment of the 
Sarcophagus found in the great Pyramid -
that of Jeezah, built by Chops or Shofo. 
There is a fragment of the rock of which 
General Wolfe was killed at Quebec, 
Canada, 18th Oct, 1759; a little sand brought 
from Sandwich Islands, so called after Lord 
Sandwich, as also in our familiar form of 
racing or 'outing' lunch his Lordship being 
the inventor. There is a particle of the turban 
of Tippoo Sahib, which he wore when 
defending his capital against Lord Gough's 
storming army. He fell defending an arch 



gateway, and a highlander charging in, saw 
something like a star shining in Tippoo's 
belt, Halting to belt, which roused the fallen 
Sultant, who made a cut of scimitar at the 
man, who forthwith dispatched him. The star 
proved to be the celebrated Moonstone dia
mond which subsequently supplied a great 
novelist with materials for a work entitled 
The Moonstone. This was at the storming of 
Seringapatam. There is a fragment, or parti
cle, rather, of the drapery which hung round 
the hearse which conveyed the remains of 
Napoleon the First to the grave in St. Helena, 
in 1821; a Roman signet-ring dug from the 
Roman ruins Uricanium, Shropshire; a frag
ment of Pompey's pillar, Egypt; a piece of 
carving taken out of a house on the English 
side of Sebastopol, March 1st, 1856, bearing 
initials "ROC, 47th Regt" This was the late 
Rev. Mr O'Connor, senior, one time Rector 
of Killeshin, and army chaplain. Then we 
have the veritable key of Carlow Castle, on 
which Sir Walter Scott would dwell with 
absorbing interest if he held it in his hand .. 
The key rest on its ancient companion, a sec
tion of the oaken beams that formed the tim
ber work of the castle's roof. Both are sup
posed to be over seven hundred years in 
existence. There are a number of black beans 
which have lost their labels, but I surmise 
that they were taken from the hands of 
Egyptian mummies, as such, and wheats, 
were often found. There is 'a true picture' of 
the impression on one of the piece of silver 
with which Judas betrayed the Saviour of the 
world. On one face is seen a chalice from 
whose cup flames are radiating upwards. 
The Hebrew inscription round margin when 
translated is "Sekel Israel." The other face 
shows something like a willow branch, or 
maybe an olive, and its inscription, when 
translated, reads, "The Holy Jerusalem." 
The explanation printed on picture says 
"This is the only true and exact draught of 
the piece of silver, the original copy of which 
is preserved in the Abbey Church of St. 
Albans, Herts." Leaving the relics and sou
venirs I take a synopsis of the shells, petri
factions, crystals, marbles, etc. The sea has 
contributed much to this collection; beautiful 
and strange objects in shells and stones; 
things which shakespeare says, in 
The Tempest. 

"That doth suffer change 
Into something rich and strange." 

There are splendid specimens of large sea 
shells, and they range down in size to the 
minutest. There are specimens of the pearl 
oyster shells and how the shells are bored to 
extract the pearls; specimens of petrifactions 
of wood in stone, in some remote period of 
the earth's history; there are fine specimens 
of rock crystals, marbles, porphyry, and 
other such productions of nature; there is a 
sponge still adhering to the piece of rock on 
which it grew, and a strong grip it has of it. I 
shall now conclude my notice of various 
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objects by enumerating the remaining. 

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES 

The museum is enriched by the presence of 
the poet, Robert Bums' punch-ladle. It is of 
some hard wood, the cup being neatly hol
lowed out. It was the custom in Bum's time 
at convivial meetings to mix an immense 
bowl of punch which was placed in the cen
tre of the table, each ban vivant being pro
vided with his long handled ladle and tum
bler. He then filled, or replenished, his glass 
with ladle, shoving any big action of lemon 
in the way. The bowl of the ladle, I opine, 
will contain a glass of liquid. The inscription 
attached to it runs as follows: "The punch 
ladle once the property of the celebrated 
Robert Burns was presented by Mr. Duncan 
Carmeron, one of his convivial companions, 
15th November, 1828, at Bristol" For all we 
know this is the very utensil which was 
instrumental in inspiring Scotland's national 
bard over the throes of the composition of 
his most famous lyrics; perhaps, it conveyed 
modicums of the inspiring brew to lips the 
night that 'Willie brewed a peek o'maut, and 
Rob and Allen came to prec' or helped over 
the throes of his muse when he wrote his 
immortal Scotch Drink. It is plain,that he 
drew his inspiration from his native tipple, 
for, mark what he says in his second stanza 
of that poem: 

"Oh thou my muse! guid auld Scotch Drink; 
Wheter thro' wimpling worms thou jink, 
Or, richly brown, reain o'er brink, 

In glorious foam, 
Inspire me, till I lisp and wink, 

To sing thy name." 

I have no doubt, gentlemen, but that the ven
erable utensil now in your custody per
formed its function at the writing of that 
poem. The 'willie waught' was a social gath
ering where the company hired a licensed 
house for a couple of days, and to shut all 
others during their tenancy, they fixed over 
the door a willow waith or branch, to show 
that the place was hired. I placed the punch
ladle on the rims of the two ancient Irish 
drinking-horns seen on the window side of 
the case. I did not forget to place the sil
houite profile portrait of the man who got 
together this unique collection in a conspic
uous place. Mr. Adam Jackson's 'counterfeit 
presentment' is to seen in the middle com
partment. A thing which puzzled me is a bow 
and arrow, of which the label informs me 
belonged to a Charles Bagenal. The bow has 
been broken but the arrow, which has an 
elaborate head, is in good preservation. 
There are some good specimens of bronze 
arrow and spear-heads, which I disposed the 
guns and swords. There is a curious old gun 
powder horn like a pistol; a fossilised tooth 
of some antediluvian living organism, which 
I do think, a dentist would decline to draw at 

any price if its owner suffered from the tooth 
ache. A glance at it, gentlemen, will be suffi
cient warrant for my assertion.There are a 
few specimens of Japanese, or chinese, 
grotesque carvings, and two specimens of 
Chinese, or Japanese, pictures, such as the 
willow pattern plate; but in this instance they 
are framed to hang up. There are a few good 
specimens of Southsea Island coconut carv
ing, and we have Adam Jackson's quaint old 
magnifying glass. Then, I must not forget 
mention that there is to be seen a short knob
by shillelagh, called by the country people a 
bottheen. This curio was the badge of author
ity of the Carlow Town Sergeants for a hun
dred years, in the olden time, being handed 
down reverently from one to another. 
Hanging from its end, you will see a spare of 
one of Cromwell's troopers, and from the 
character of its rowell you will be prone to 
exclaim, "Was there ever a Martin alive in 
those times to bring in a bill of cruelty to ani
mals!" And I must not forget to tell you, that 
the indefatigable Adam secured for his 
museum an iron rush-light holder. Some of 
you, gentlemen, may remember the rush
light and the dipping of the rushes in the 
grisset, a little boat-like pot to hold the melt
ed grease. There are a few specimens of 
pike-heads and bronze swords, buckels, and 
badges of volunteers, before the Irish parlia
ment, and remains of yeomanry accoutre 
ments, etc. 

Having now, gentlemen, brought my rather 
lengthy preamble to a close, I must ask your 
indulgence for my tax upon your patience 
and time. But I thought it incumbent on me 
to bring to your body, and the public gener
ally, a minute account of the character of this 
museum, when it so happened that the late 
lamented lordship's (Doctor Comerford) 
name was so prominently mixed with it. I 
must say, gentlemen, it is both an ornament 
and an adornment to your board room and 
the town hall, for 'A thing of beauty is a joy 
for ever'; and I do not think there exists in 
Ireland, or in any other town hall, a parallel 
to it - thanks to W Browne-Clayton, Esq, 
who responded to Doctor Comerford's 
request, I may remark that, hereafter, the 
obsolete books can be replaced by good 
readable ones, but at present they will fur
nish the shelf spaces. Further, I may remark 
that from the vicissitudes the museum has 
underwent, it is quite natural to expect that 
there must have been many articles missing; 
also from the effects of damp the labels must 
have fallen off, leaving their history a blank, 
so that it will take some time to index them. 
I may say that, in so much as this summer 
has been a particularly busy one, the other 
two gentlemen who volunteered for the task 
- Mr. M.L Douglas and Mr J.L. Lawler -
were unable to give their time to it; but I, 
having time on hands, much preferred to do 
the work myself. And in this connection, I 



consider myself lucky, gentlemen, to find 
that you have unanimously voted that I did 
my work 'According to Cocker!' When Fr. 
Gorry originally named me to the late 
Bishop to be the third to do the work, I did 
not presume to supercede the other two; but 
finding the summer gliding by without any 
work being done, and winter again 
approaching, I volunteered to do the work 
alone, and we must say, from the state of the 
weather, that it is not too soon, for another 
severe winter would play sad havoc with the 
museum objects. As regards the case, I found 
that the two lower compartments were 
admirably sized to contain the curios and 
specimens; all well furnished but no over
crowding, while nothing worth seeing had to 
be left out or relegated to upper or lower 
compartments. In fine, I beg to suggest that 
you will make it a rule that articles are not to 
be taken out of the case by visitors, as the 
arrangements would soon lose the order in 
which I fixed them, besides some are fix
tures. But if the case may be opened for a 
cleaner view the objects need not be 
removed as they can be seen distinctly. This 
is the rule in all such institutions. I may 
remark that I got every assistance from Mr 
Kelly, Mr Dillon and the young man, Doyle 
whom you were good enough to appoint as 
my assistant. 

Believe me gentlemen, 
Your very obedient servant, 

MICHEAL BROPHY. 

Carlow, October, 1895 

Subsequent to the Brophy Report a consider
able number of coins, a sword, an 
astronomer's scale rule and many other arte
facts were presented to the museum by mem
bers of the public. However little or no inter
est was shown in the Jackson Museum for 
almost fifty years until in 1945 the Urban 
District Council requested the National 
Museum of Ireland for professional assis
tance in preserving and compiling a cata
logue of the Jackson Collection. Towards the 
end of the following year Miss Ellen 
Prendergast, an officer of the National 
Museum, undertook and completed a cata
logue of the artefacts. Books and documents 
(originally referred to as the Jackson 
Library), had been listed some time earlier, 
and no attempt was made to examine or re
check them. When completed, the catalogue 
was given to the Urban District Council, 
together with comments from the National 
Museum as to the relevance of establishing a 
local museum in Carlow, under the auspices 
of the newly formed Old Carlow Society, 
who had already displayed an interest in the 
revival of the Jackson Bequest. 

In 194 7, on request by the Director of the 
National Library and the County Librarian 
the majority of the books were given to the 
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National Library and to the Carlow 
County Library. The remaining documents 
were subsequently removed to the Court 
House, and a considerable number of these 
papers are now catalogued and preserved. 

However, the artefacts still remained in the 
board room of the Town Hall until as previ
ously mentioned refurbishment necessitated 
their removal. They were then placed in 
wooden boxes and stored in out offices in the 
Town Hall yard, where they remained until 
handed over to the Old Carlow Society for 
the founding of a local museum in the Old 
Academy in College Street which was offi
cially opened in 1973. 

In 1979 the museum was returned to the 
Town Hall and displayed in the concert hail 
where it still remains. As I write I understand 
that arrangements are in train to move the 
entire museum to a permanent venue at the 
old Presentation Convent in College Street, 
which should provide a fitting and lasting 
abode for the historic Jackson Collection. 

I referred earlier to articles written by a 
Nationalist reporter, and published in the June 
and August 1892 editions of the paper. From 
the title 'Random glances at the Jackson 
Antiquities', I have selected some random 
extracts to illustrate the range and diversity of 
the contents of this unique collection: 

ELK'S HEAD 

"The antediluvian elk's head was found 
immediately before the Rebellion of 1798 in 
a quarry at Killeshin. There are several sim
ilar specimens in Trinity College, none of 
which, however, is so large as this one which 
measures between the tips of the antlers 
about eleven feet. There are also in this col
lection the fossil bones of an elk." 

URNS 

"Portions of a cinery um illustrating the 
ancient pagan method of burial. It was found 
in a tomb of rude construction. There are 
also specimens of smaller urns called 
lachrymal, supposed by tradition to contain 
the tears wept at internment of the 
entombed." 

THE BATTLE OF CARLOW 

"Two small pieces of red cloth in excellent 
preservation are labelled: 'These are the cuffs 
of the Yeoman's jacket that I Samuel Jackson 
wore when I fought the famous Battle of 
Carlow, 25th May 1798, where we shot burnt 
and destroyed 800 rascally rebels in about 
two hours, which are now buried in Graigue. 
God save the King." 

Also mentioned is the following letter to the 
keeper of Carlow gaol, County Carlow, to wit: 
"At a garrison court martial held at 

Leighlinbridge in the County of Carlow on 
the 6th day of July, 1798, William Farrell of 
the town of Carlow, saddler, duly convicted 
of being an United Irishman, and attending 
as a delegate or committee man at the town 
of Carlow for the purpose of dethroning the 
King, and overturning the present constitu
tion, and was therefore sentenced to be 
hanged by the neck until he be dead, which 
sentence was afterwards changed on revisal 
by order of General Sir Charles Osgill Bart., 
to transportation for life. You have therefore 
sent herewith the body of the said William 
Farrell, who you are in safe custody to keep 
until he shall be sent forward to the post des
tined for his transportation for which this 
shall be a sufficient warrant." 

Dated Leighlinbridge July 7th, 1798 
J.S. Rochford President of the Court 
Robert Cornwall Member Ct. 
Martial 

CLONMEL CHARTER 

Before concluding I wish to refer to the 
above charter. In 1894 Clonmel Corporation 
became aware that a Charter granted to that 
Corporation and its citizens was among the 
Jackson documents. A number of requests 
were made to the Carlow Town Commission 
for same without avail, but following recom
mendations from Mr Brophy and others, the 
Charter dated 1669 and seven other parch
ments were returned to Clonmel 
Corporation. This Charter now takes pride of 
place in the Corporation's chamber. The fol
lowing resolution of thanks to Carlow Town 
Commission was adopted by Clonmel 
Corporation at their meeting of the 1st 
November, 1895. 

Resolution: 
'It was moved by Councillor Joseph Looby 
and seconded by Councillor Killian Toohey, 
resolved that the thanks of this Council be 
tendered to the Town Commissioners of 
Carlow for their kindness in restoring to the 
Corporation of Clonmel, the various docu
ments, including the Charter of Charles the 
second found among the papers handed over 
to the Carlow Town Commissioners by Mr 
Browne Clayton and relating to this Borough. 

That the Town Clerk of Carlow Mr Kelly and 
Mr Brophy who discovered the documents 
be also tendered the thanks of this Council 
for the trouble taken by them in connection 
with the restoration of the Charter.' 

References: 

The Carlow Sentinel 
The Nationalist and Leinster Times 
Minute Books of Carlow Town 
Commis-sioners. 
Minute Books of Carlow UDC. 
The Prendergast Papers. 
Carloviana 
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FROM THE CARLOW SENTINEL 16 MAY, 1896 

THE CARLOW MUSEUM 

At Tuesday's meeting of the Carlow 
Town commissioners, the following 

communication was laid before the Board: 

"FOR THE MUSEUM: A RELIC OF ST. MARY'S 

BURIAL GROUND TURNS UP. 

To the Chairman, etc. 

"Sir, - As you have requested me to make out 
a statement regarding the relic of St. Mary's 
burial ground, found by, and given over to 
you by Mr John Murphy, carpenter, Castle
hill in view of having placed in the museum, 
I beg to write as follows: A singular relic of 
the past of Carlow was, by chance, unearthed 
from the clay of the fragment of the ancient 
Carlow burial ground known as St. Mary's, 
because it was attached to the abbey of that 
name. People going to and fro in Castle-hill 
may be familiar with this curious remnant of 
a by gone time, situated over against Mr. 
Walsh's marble and tombstone yard. Its his
tory and vicissitudes give one more example 
of how transitory are all things sublimary. 
Before 'The Graves' was given by the Earl 
of Thomond as a cemetery for Carlow, round 
and about John-street, Castle-hill, and on 
over to near the edge of the Barrow was the 
original burial ground of generations of 
Carlow people. In 1604 Donagh O'Brien 
was granted by James I the castle and manor 
of Carlow, both of which had been very 
many years Crown possessions on account 
of having been forfeited by the Howards 
(Dukes of Norfolk) and Baerkleys who 
refused to live in Ireland. The Act of 
Absentees, passed by Henry VIIIth's reign, 
compelled all non-resident estate holders to 
reside in Ireland, or otherwise forfeit their 
lands to the Crown. The castle and manor 
remained forfeited until James handed them 
over to Donagh, the Earl, who, coming to 
Carlow, saw the necessity of a new cemetery 
and handed over the present 'Graves' to the 
townspeople. It is very probable that from 
1604 down, St. Mary's began gradually to 
disappear; for as the town extended by 
increase of population the abodes of the dead 
had to make way for the abodes of the living, 
and so, a gradual Haussmanizing system 
made the cemetery and its mausoleums to 
disappear leaving 'not a wreck behind' save 
the present remnant. The story of the why 
and wherefore this strange fragment of St. 
Mary's remains intact is interesting. There 
lived near Carlow in a bygone time a family 
by the name of Galbraith, who owned the 
house and lands attached, known as Old 
Derrig. There burial place was the identical 
spot now subsisting on the site of St. Mary's 
where their tombstone is to be seen. The 
Galbraiths seeing the gradual approach of 
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the destruction of their burial plot procured a 
mandamus, or some other legal 'command' 
from the higher courts to protect their section 
from being removed, and so, its vaults and 
clay remain to form as strange a relic 
untouched by 'Times effacing fingers' as any 
town in the empire could present. It may be 
remembered that the great Dr Doyle ("JKL") 
lived at Old Derrig previously to the pur
chase of Brangaza House for him. Having 
said so much on this ancient site, I'll come to 
the subject of the strange 'find' in it. On a 
first examination of this relic, the question 
will suggest itself to the observer - Has some 
astronomer been interred in this spot, and 
has one of his measuring instruments of the 
heavens been buried with him? Mr. John 
Murphy, carpenter, Castle-hill, has his work
shop situated against the wall of this 
Galbraith burying-ground, and, on Thursday, 
last week, he chanced to loosen some earth 
through an aperature in the wall, whereupon 
there fell out an object which appeared to 
him to be a 'two-foot' rule of strange con
struction and of heavy and thick material in 
wood. It seemed a puzzle to him, and next 
day he called on me to look at it. I found it to 
be some scientist's instrument, probably that 
of an astronomer. It is two feet long, inch and 
a quarter wide, and half inch thick of some 
hard wood. Every surface of it even to the 
half-inch-thick sides, are literally covered in 
scales and markings of a scientific character, 
a puzzle of all who have seen them, while the 
following words and names of stars and con
stellations are indented here and there on it: 
"I Pleaides. 2 Bull's eye, 3 Orion's girdle, 4 
Little dog, 5 Dolphin's head, 6 Pegasus, 7 
Arcturns, De, 8 Vulture, 9 Fomahant, IO 
Pagasus-mou, 11 General-scale, 12 
Particular scale, 13 Sine or vercinae. From 
my remarks regarding it, Mr Murphy 
expressed his wish to hand it over to you for 
the museum, which he did. Since then Mr 
Ben Coleman got it examined by Mr Hade, 
C E, and he pronounced it to be an 
astronomer's rule. There is a possibility if 
such has been the case, that some one of the 
monks of St. Mary's Abbey was a scientist, 
like Friar Roger Bacon, the inventor of gun
power, or Father Secchi, the celebrated 
astronomer. At any rate, Mr Hade's decision 
is that this relic is an astronomer's rule, and 
if so it was buried with the intelligent being 
who once owned it; maybe Saint Croney-beg 
('little Bishop or Abbot') was the identical 
person. The Monks were very learned men, 
and to them we owe the preservation of the 
most precious heritage in art and antiquity, 
from the destroying hand of the barbarians, 
the Vandals and Visigoths. I may mention 
that a writer of a topographical work on 
Ireland, published 110 years ago, states that 
when he came to Carlow he saw the ruins of 
a magnificent Abbey standing in the neigh
bourhood of this locality - somewhere not 
pointed out by him, but he says, 'near the 

Episcopalian Church.' Could some member 
of the Galbraith family have been a scientist? 
The present Mr P Deighton is connected 
with these Galbraiths; but I find I was in 
error when I stated the late Trinity College 
Home Ruler, Professor Galbraith, was of Old 
Derrig branch; he was another family alto
gether. Regarding the probable age in which 
the owner of this relic flourished, I would 
say three hundred years ago; Mr Hade con
cludes two hundred might be correct, 

I dwelt longer than necessary on this subject, 
but as you wished the townspeople should 
know all about the matter, I gave everything 
I knew of its surroundings. - Very truly, 

M Brophy 

John Tyndall, physicist, engineer, educa
tionalist and mountaineer was 56 years of 
age and Superintendent of the Royal 
Institution of London when he proposed 
marriage to Louisa Hamilton in 1876. The 
Leighlinman had his letter of proposal 
published sometime later in a English 
newspaper. 

Sweet conglomerate of protoplasm! 
Adorable combination of matter and ener
gy! 
Rare product of ions and development 
The luminescent ether no more corre
sponds to the beams 
Of light than my nerve-centre corresponds 
to the influence emanating from the proto
sphere of your face 
As the Heliocentric System developed 
from primeval chaos 
So the rarefaction of matter which men 
call my soul 
is elevated from it's deepest dispair by the 
lustre of your eyes! 
Condescend oh my dear creature 
To observe that attraction which draws me 
unto you 
With a force that is proportionately 
inverse to the square of the distance from 
you 
Consent to our circling round each other 
as double suns 
that may touch each other at all points of 
their periphery. 
Yours in profound perfection 

John Tyndall 



Tuesday, August 5th, 1800 was no ordi
nary day in Carlow. According to 

Bernard O'Neill ( Carloviana, 1949) 

The Assizes were on, bringing to the town 
the usual influx of Judges, Grand Jury, 
Cavalry and Litigants. To the Courthouse, 
which is now the Deighton Hall, came a 
crowd of highly interested townspeople, for 
the trial which opened that day was that of a 
fellow-townsman. 

Though not a native Arthur Wallace was by 
all accounts a small inoffensive, civil, colour
ful and likeable man: a man of considerable 
talents. While little or nothing has been writ
ten about his execution, there is, neverthe
less, some anecdotal evidence to the effect 
that he made a last-ditch effort to escape his 
fate by his attempt to use a contrivance of his 
own invention. No one knows what this con

trivance was, but in the absence of a better 
account, one suspects that he suffered an 
injury while trying to escape - which is why 
he had to he conveyed to the scaffold in a 
sedan chair. Arthur Wallace's somewhat 
undignified departure from life took place in 
Barrack Street on August 16, 1800 

So who was Arthur Wallace? 

Although he lived with his wife and family 
in Carlow, Arthur Wallace was born and 
educated in county Mayo. As a journeyman 
he served his time to Mr Reed, the Carlow 
Apothecary he succeeded. His apprentice
ship, it might be recalled, was not altogether 
without incident. At one stage Reed claimed 
that Wallace was in some of his dealings dis
honest. Wallace was outraged and retaliated 
by suing Reed for defaming his character. 
The defamation-action failed, thereby put
ting Wallace to considerable expense. But he 
emerged unscathed - his name remained 
intact, and the action served more to rein
force and, perhaps enhance his personal 
prestige and good family name rather than 
diminish it. Arthur Wallace never looked 
back. Through his industry and forthright 
attitude, he made an inordinate number of 
friends, low and high alike. He came to be 
described affectionately as a man of consid
erable talents and a man of great address. 

Part of his popularity was his wealth and his 
generosity. Several accounts were given to 
demonstrate that Wallace was wealthy 
before he ever entered the service of the Post 
Office. According to one witness he was 
always in affluent circumstance 

I knew him in January, 1798 to lend a gen
tleman £550 before he got the Post Office; it 
was Captain Loftus of the 9th dragoons. 

According to the eminent historian and 
counsel, Jonah Barrington, Wallace was 
quite capable of earning £700 to £900 a year, 
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mostly in his apothecary's shop. Barrington 
testified that he knew Wallace for about nine 
years and had known him intimately for the 
six years prior to his trial. Indeed, he swore 
that he was Wallace's confidant in financial 
matters and that he knew Wallace to be a 
romantic. According to Barrington, Wallace's 
first marriage had been a runaway affair with 
Mr Byrne's daughter. In other words he mar
ried for love and without a dowry but, the 
romantic element was soon tempered with 
gold, for, shortly after the wedding, Wallace 
received an undisclosed fortune from his 
wife's parents. His second marriage was more 
regular, in that his betrothed came to him 
with a dowry of £500 up front. 

Further testimony of his financial status 
came from Mr. Samuel Boileau, a Dublin 
wholesale druggist. Boileau testified that 
Wallace's account with him was worth £500 
per annum, adding speculatively that an 
apothecary makes more than 50% profit. 

Apart from his acumen and energy, Wallace 
was also a charming businessman, ever with 
an eye to turning a shilling. With this in 
mind he made the acquaintance of a Mrs. 
Lydia Wall, Carlow's Postmistress. She hap
pened at this time to he on the look-out for 
an assistant in her office. Wallace, so the 
story goes, had a way with him and managed 
to convince Lydia Wall that he was her man. 
Under the arrangements entered into by both 
parties shortly before the 1798 Insurrection, 
Mrs. Wall could reserve to herself her Post
mistress's salary, if she allowed Arthur 
Wallace the incidental profits accruing to his 
service in the Post Office. Within the space 
of little more than two years, Wallace was 
making incidental expenses in the amount of 
£60 per annum. He was also engaged in 
other profitable ventures. In due course, as 
well as continuing his practice as an 
Apothecary, he virtually ran the post office. 
He acquired an expertise in dealing with 
large sums of money in all its forms and in 
the process managed to amass a veritable 
fortune for himself. 

Wallace's wealth might go some way m 

WALLACE 

Seamus Breathnach 

explaining the unusual number of well-wish
ers he succeeded in attracting from both 
sides of 
one of the most enduring religious divides in 
human history. Perhaps the commercial 
classes are less susceptible to expressions of 
religious animosity, and are, in other words, 
more phlegmatic than the poorer sections of 
society who are less inclined to take such 
sentiments cum grano salis, particularly 
when the wind blows strongest from soap 
box and pulpit. And how they all found a 
shared space in the little Deighton Hall, 
despite its deceptive spaci\:msness, remains 
something of mystery. 

Some of the opinions and testimonials sub
mitted on Wallace's behalf were as follows: 

One druggist in Dublin said: 

I have known the prisoner nine or ten years, 
and I never knew a more punctual man in all 
his dealings 

Edward Duggan swore as follows: 

I have known the prisoner, and have known 
him six years. I never knew a fairer or better 
character in the whole course of my life. 

Robert Cornwall, Esq. also swore: 

I have not known the prisoner but by char
acter until very lately, and when the l'tanip 
office of this town became vacant, I procured 
him the appointment, I never had reason to 
think of him but as a man of integrity and 
honesty until this charge, 

And John Alexander swore: 

I know the prisoner eight or nine years; his 
general character has been always that of an 
upright, honest sober, and industrious man. 

Mr. Robert Coots swore: 

I have had dealings with Mr. Wallace; he has 
often given me large bank notes for small ones 
this was before he got the Poft-ofjice, On one 
occasion he lent me above fifty pounds 
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Inner page of the trial. 

Mr. Charles Cox swore: 

I know the prisoner nine or ten years. 
During that period his general character has 
been very good, as a man of probity and 
integrity. I would entrust him with half what 
I possess. 

However, for the many people all this testi
mony of wealth and character managed to 
impress, it never really touched the matter of 
the indictment and it was here that the case 
lacked any realistic defence. The crux of the 
matter was that Arthur Wallace found himself 
indicted for defrauding the mail and that on 
the !st March, in the 40th year of the King, at 
Carlow, he feloniously did secrete and 
embezzle a packet directed to Henry Loftus 
Tottenham at Ross, which packet was sent by 
the post. The indictment also contained a list 
of thirteen other counts, each charging him 
with detaining or appropriating promissory 
notes to the overall value of £1000. However 
gentlemanly Wallace appeared before the 
fraud, such testimonials could never consti
tute a defence or remain valid after the 
charges were proved against him. In the deci
sive words of De Joncourt, the wily detective 
who first suspected and later trapped 

Courtesy: County Librarian, Mr. Tom King 

Wallace, the before-and-after attitudes were 
made quite clear: 

I have had dealings and intercourse with the 
prisoner. and until my first suspicion of him 
arose. I had as good an opinion of him, as a 
man of honour and integrity, as I had of any 
other man. 

When Arthur Wallace pleaded Not Guilty the 
onus fell on the Crown to prove its detailed 
allegations - none of which would have been 
possible without the evidence of De 
Jon court. 

An Important Case 

While the case of Arthur Wallace is one of 
utter ordinariness, it nevertheless attracted 
enormous attention. This can he seen from 
the array of legal talent present, led (for the 
Crown) by the Attorney-General. The 
defence, with an equal number of legal lumi
naries, was led by the famous John Philpot 
Curran, father of Robert Emmet's sweet
heart, Sarah Curran. Another luminary was 
the Judge, Lord Kilwarden. who, three years 
after sentencing Arthur Wallace to death, lost 
his own life in the Emmet Rising in Dublin. 
There was no doubt about it - and everyone 

knew it - the Government knew that the case 
was one of some importance and a convic
tion was needed. 

At the end of the nineteenth century, Carlow 
was a mere crossroads. In the less diplomat
ic language of one traveller, it consisted (in 
1788) of one main street, and another not so 
large that crosses it in the middle, together 
with two or three hack lanes. Some two years 
later Topham Bowden noted some progress -
for many new buildings were being erected. 
Of course, there was always the Castle and 
the nexus of lanes and alley-ways around it, 
but progress and population growth was 
slow. Nevertheless, the security of those 
roads was everywhere under constant threat. 
The Tullow road, for example, was infested 
with armed banditti, presenting the greatest 
insecurity to the postman and the official 
mail (Carloviana, Jan., 1948). Banditti were 
universally expected on the main Kilkenny
Carlow-Dublin Road, which featured 
Milford, Castle Dermot (and Athy) - all 
haunts for periodic mail-and-coach spotters. 

Moreover, in 1800, through the use of paper, 
money and wealth were seen as mercurial, 
requiring greater protection, particularly 
when that paper, representing Negotiable 
Instruments, bank notes, ,cheques, promis
sory notes and the like, were easy to appro
priate, conceal, convert and transfer. Indeed, 
the advancement of civilisation depended 
upon the mail and the common Post Office. 

Ever since its inception in May, 1784 (as a 
separate Irish institution) the reliability and 
privacy of the post ran parallel in importance 
to the King's peace and the safety of the 
King's highway, the one reflecting the other. 
Indeed, an unsafe highway meant an unreli
able post and Carlow's post office - probably 
in Dublin Street - was central to the advances 
of civil society, it was this civility and the 
inner security of the mail that Arthur Wallace 
threatened - hence the importance of his case 
and the severity of his punishment. Carlow, 
notwithstanding that it had been the seat of 
government, had now fallen from central 
grace, and was moreover too close to the 
Marchlands surrounding the Pale. There was 
also the fact that dissatisfaction had been all 
too evident two years earlier which was why 
the Union had been enacted in the first place. 

The concern of the legislature was to protect 
the mail (as it had done coinage) and where 
possible to stop the increasing tide of frauds. 
It was no surprise then to find that Post 
Office frauds were punishable by death. 
However, draconian such deterrent measures 
seem to us in the twenty first century, per -
haps it should he remembered that, while the 
Post Office was a rather sacrosanct institu
tion in 1800, most other crimes, particularly 
before the 1830s, also attracted a capital sen-



tence. Offences like stealing (a horse, an ass, 
a cow, even clothes or potatoes, housebreak
ing, rape and its attempts, robbery and pos
session of arms, coinage, defenderism, 
whiteboyism, and highway robberies - were 
all punishable by hanging. 

A High Risk Crime 

At this juncture it might well he asked if 
Arthur Wallace was aware of the risks he ran. 
From the foregoing there can be little doubt 
but that he knew fully the consequences of 
his actions. Lest anyone he mistaken about 
the seriousness with which the protection of 
the mails was regarded, here are some 
reminders: 

In December 1792 The Hibernian Journal 
recorded the fact that: 

Two women were condemned to he hanged 
for robbing the Wicklow mail, and two men, 
father and son, had been executed for felo
niously opening a post-letter and taking bills 
therefrom. 

Nearer home, in February, 1799, Finn's 
Journal described how 

a troop of Midlothian cavalry arrived at 
Thomastown for the purpose of protecting 
the Dublin mails to and from Luke's well. 

At the same time as Handel's Messiah was 
being celebrated in the Dublin Evening Post 
(April 10, 1800) a further warning was being 
sent to embezzlers like Arthur Wallace: 

At the adjournment of the Quarter Sessions, 
held before the Recorder on Tuesday last, 40 
prisoners were tried. The only trial which 
engrossed the attention of the court was that 
of Thomas Cravey, who was found guilty and 
received sentence of death for uttering notes 
of the Bank of Ireland, knowing them to be 
forged. 

No further away than Athy, another unfortu
nate, John McGrath, was tried contempora
neously with Wallace for robbing the Carlow 
mail coach. He was similarly sentenced to 
death in the same month 
(PPC /413, document dated 19/08/1801) 

Of course, these other cases, intended as 
examples (among so many), did not deter 
others from contemplating the same and sim
ilar crimes. According to Finns Journal 
(April 4, 1801) the culprits came in gangs: 

We hear that two of the numerous banditti 
who lately robbed the mail coach near 
Carlow have been taken up somewhere 
about Athy, in the very act of attempting to 
pass some of the notes which they had taken 
out of the mail. The notes have been posi
tively identified and there can he little doubt 
that these villains must soon discover the 
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entire gang of their companions. 
So far as the mail was concerned, the death 
sentence was almost automatic: 

Patrick Horan, for burglary and robbery; 
John Dempsey, alias Captain Dwyer, for the 
same and W Pritchard, Sergeant Major of 
the Meath Militia for robbing the mail near 
Birr, and taking out several bank notes, the 
property of Messrs Armit and Borough capi
tally convicted - Sentenced to be executed on 
the 1st of May 

(Finn's Leinster Journal, from Saturday 17 
to Wednesday April 21,1802) 

Even twenty years later - as generally 
throughout the nineteenth century - Highway 
Robbery was still popular. On December 9, 
1817 the Carlow Morning Post reported of 
the infestation of robbers on the Carlow
Tullow road, and in a further issue reported: 

The Tullow road still continues to be infested 
by armed banditti. The Postman who con
veys the mail between Tullow and this town 
had a very narrow escape on Tuesday night 
last. His safety and that of the mail may be 
attributed to the swiftness of his horse. Since 
the above date the man has been obliged to 
wait for daylight to ensure the safe delivery 
of the mail bags from this town to Tullow, 
Clonegal and Newtownbarry. 

The Trial 

Defrauding the mails was not an easy type of 
prosecution to prove. Crown counsel would 
have to demonstrate beyond a reasonable 
doubt that Arthur Wallace actually had inter
fered with the mail and had broken his posi
tion of trust by acts of fraud. 

After many peremptory challenges on behalf 
of the defendant, the Jury was at last sworn. 
The surnames of the Jury may still resonate 
in Carlovian ears: these were Herring, 
Budds, Butler, Bennet, Brown, Barker (2), 
Nicholson, Morton, Nowlan, and Little (2). 

It was the Crown's case that Wallace had 
robbed Peter to pay Paul, so that Paul never 
felt the loss. Eventually, of course, this could 
go on forever if one thought with a certain 
loose logic and an inordinate amount of opti
mism. More particularly Arthur Wallace lift
ed notes to the tune of £1,000 out of 
Tottenham's package and replaced them with 
notes which he in tum appropriated from 
another package. Henry Loftus Tottenham, 
described as a gentleman holding office 
under the Crown, lived in New Ross. As offi
cer of the Crown it was necessary for him to 
transmit large sums of money, and in 
February, 1800, he sent a packet containing 
£1,000 from the Bank of Sir Thomas 
Leighton and Co. Dublin, to his address in 
New Ross. Accordingly, on the 27th of 

February, a letter containing old notes and 
bills to this amount was put into the Post 
Office and directed to Mr. Tottenham at New 
Ross. To get to Ross, however, this packet 
had to pass through Carlow and, because of 
the difficulties with rights of passage in the 
county at the time, night travel with the 
mails was out of the question. Carlow 
became the place rest - which meant that the 
mails for Ross, Cork, and Tullow arrived in 
Carlow at 5 p.m., and departed at 6 next 
morning. The mail was, therefore, in the cus
tody and control of Carlow's Post Office, 
and, more particularly, came under the 
overnight control of Arthur Wallace. In this 
respect much had been said about the usual 
conditions of the Post Office between mail 
runs. Money was found on the ground out
side and behind the Post Office and the mail 
bags were strewn on the floor of the office, 
sometimes in unexamined disarray. 

One witness, Patrick Murphy, for example, a 
letter-carrier and witness for the defence 
recounted as follows: 

I know Mr. Wallace. I live in the cellar under 
the next house to him. In August last I found 
a paper on the ground outside his door. It 
was about twelve o'clock in the day. I 
brought it to Mrs. Wallace in half a minute 
after I found it. I handed it to her, and said, 
my fortune was made. She opened one of the 
papers; it contained the halves of four ten 
pound notes. We went into the parlour, Mrs. 
Wallace, Mrs. Jennings, and myself, and 
after examining the halves, we could not get 
any two of them to agree in numbers. Mr. 
Wallace was not at home. Mrs. Wallace said, 
they must have been dropped there by some 
person who would be uneasy, and that she 
would keep them till Mr. Wallace came in. 
She folded them up like a newspaper, open at 
the ends, and put them in her pocket. 

This was Friday, the 25th of April. I remem
ber it; it was the last day of the quarter ses
sion. When Mr. Wallace came home I was in 
the parlour, he asked me how and when I had 
found them. He told me he would get them 
advertised; and next day he desired me, 
when I would go out with letters, to say that 
such things were found, and in his custody. I 
carried out letters for him, and whenever I 
carried letters with money, he always made 
me bring an acknowledgment. I have often 
been in the house when the mails came in. 

The Clonegal bag was often brought without 
a seal and thrown on the office floor. One day 
that I saw it tied with a little string, I said 
there was the devil in the bag, and, on exam
ining it, I found in it a brace of wild fowl, and 
the letters all (encased?) with the blood. 

The mail guard did not come for the bags 
above once in a fortnight. The people that 
cleaned the horses - or little boys about the 
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stables - used to be sent for - them to carry 
to the mail-coach hotel. I used to deliver 
them. Mr. Wallace employed me to arrange 
them. 

When suspicion first fell on Arthur Wallace, 
the immediate questions arose as to how had 
done it? How could he interfere with the 
mail which was in transit? When could he 
have done it? And where and how did he dis
pose of the booty? And if, for example, 
Tottenham was robbed of £1000, how could 
that happen if, at the same time, he actually 
was in receipt of other notes to the value of 
£1000? Moreover, how was he caught? 
Apparently, Wallace found a packet with Mr 
Tottenham's signature. And it so happened 
that amongst his other talents he soon 
became an ingenious penman, such that, 
according to Crown counsel, he could now 
forge Tottenham's signature at will. 

To put the notes he stole from Tottenham 
into circulation, he made use of other letters 
and other notes which passed through the 
Post Office, including those of one Captain 
Smith of the Downshire regiment, who was 
at the time quartered in Clonegal with his 
regiment. Eventually some notes presented 
for payment to Leighton's Bank drawn in 
Tottenham's name were stopped. A prelimi
nary investigation revealed also that pack
ages sent to Tottenham were never received 
by him. This threw the whole postal service 
into paroxysms of doubt - a hit like Bankers 
tinkering with their customers' accounts. 

A Gentleman of Trust 

To clear up the mess a Mr. De Joncourt, 
entered the frame. De Joncourt was regarded 
as a man of considerable sagacity, a gentle
man of considerable trust in the Department 
of the General Post Office. This was without 
exaggeration; because De Joncourt was no 
ordinary detective. On the contrary, before 
there were fraud squads, murder squads, or 
even accountants employed on police work, 
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De Joncourt had become highly specialised 
in the sole business of protecting the mails 
from all the frauds to which the service had 
since its inception become exposed. And a 
more active sleuth or a more useful officer 
his Majesty never possessed. 

It was he who initially copped on to the fact 
that the Tottenham signatures on Smith's bills 
were forgeries. Thereafter several other of the 
Tottenham notes in circulation were found and 
the evidence of forgery pointed in Wallace's 
direction. 

These initial suspicions bore fruit and even
tually, De Joncourt got himself into such a 
confident position that he had warrants 
issued for Wallace's arrest. This was a bold 
move, for De Joncourt knew that, while he 
could give evidence about how Wallace was 
defrauding the Post Office and its sub
scribers, that evidence would not of itself 
carry the prosecution to a secure conviction 
without the necessary evidence to back up 
his suspicions. Before leaping to issue war
rants, therefore, he advised the Crown pros
ecutors to hold back until he set a trap for 
Wallace. Of course it wasn't at that time 
called a trap. Even in 1800 the rules of evi
dence could be pemickety, and provoking or 
inducing Wallace to do something that he 

might not ordinarily do, would still amount 
to the shenanigans of an Agent Provocateur. 
That meant that he would run the unlikely 
risk of rendering vital evidence inadmissible 
or worse, having the whole case thrown out 
of court. No; De Joncourt wasn't interested 
in setting a trap, but he was most particular 
to carry out what he otherwise called it, a 
full and fair experiment aimed at proving 
Wallace's guilt or innocence. 

In this police-like vein, and with the assis
tance of Mr Waddy, solicitor to the Post 
Office, De Joncourt arranged to have some 
easily identifiable letters containing marked 
bills to be written and submitted for posting 

in Carlow. They were no sooner posted than 
an inside man, Waddy's clerk, observed 
Wallace lift up the cover of the receiver and 
take these letters, amongst others, into his 
sorting office. The following morning de 
Joncourt stopped and examined the mail at 
Castledermot. He confirmed that a note 
enclosed and directed to a Mr O'Rigney had 
been removed and replaced by one of Mr. 
Tottenham's securities. It was this additional 
proof pointing to Wallace's guilt that sent 
him looking for Major Swan and armed with 
a warrant they surrounded Wallace's house. 

Wallace was arrested and searched but he 
only possessed a guinea note. They asked 
him if he had any more money. He declared 
upon his honour that he had no more. Major 
W. B. Swann - a doubting Thomas - wasn't 
having any of Wallace's gentlemanly charm. 
As he himself testified: 

I made him take off his shoes. I opened his 
waistcoat and found a red waistcoat under 
his outside waistcoat, and in a pocket in it 
some little packets. I opened one of the 
packets and found in it some banknotes. 

The half notes found tallied with the markings 
ascribed to them by De Joncourt. And in 
Wallace's pocketbook was found the very note 
out of the letter to Rigney that had been put 
into the office the evening before by Mr. 
Waddy's clerk. 

Details of all the notes were given in the 
report of the trial. In effect there was little or 
no defence and the Jury saw through the tes
timonials. It took them only twenty-five 
minutes to find Wallace guilty. An account of 
the trial was published by John Rea, 57 
Exchequer Street, Dublin, in the year 1800, 
and thanks to Mr Thomas King, Carlow 
Librarian, Tullow Street, Carlow, a photo
copy of it was provided freely to the author. 
Herein also by kind permission of Mr King 
is a copy of the inner page of the trial. 
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ARCHAEOlOGICAl FIND 

OF SKElETAl REMAINS, 

KENNEDY STREET, 

CARlOW TOWN 

Dermot Mulligan 

On Wednesday September 8th 2004, Carlow County Museum 
was notified of the discovery of partial human remains just 

beneath the footpath on Kennedy St by the outdoor staff of Carlow 

Town Council. They had unearthed them during the widening of 
footpaths and the digging of foundation trenches for the laying of 
pipes for broadband. 

The Museum reported the find to the National Museum of Ireland 
because under the National Monuments Acts they are the guardians 
of archaeological finds. The Carlow Gardai were notified because 
the discovery may have been suspicious and not of an archaeologi
cal nature. The National Monuments Section of the Department of 
Environment, Heritage & Local Government were also contacted 
due to the proximity to Carlow Castle. All work ceased on the site 
and it was cordoned off to protect and preserve the discovery. 

Valerie J Keeley Archaeological Consultancy based in Castlecomer 
carried out a three day archaeological dig. Three remains were 
uncovered, and were orientated east-west and there was evidence of 
a grave cut. Considering this and their close proximity to the old 
town cemetery located on the opposite side of Kennedy Street behind 
the old Boot Factory initial assumptions are that the find and the 
cemetery are associated. Since two of the skeletons were in the direct 
line of the new pipe they were removed. The third partial remains has 
been left in situ because the rest of that skeleton rests under an exist
ing ESB cable. The remains are currently being examined to deter
mine the ages of the remains, their gender, possible causes of death 
and the era in which they lived. 

Location of the find in Kennedy Street 
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Photographs of skeletal 
remains in situ before 
removal. 

Photographs: 

Courtesy of Carlow 
County Museum. 



EDDIE POWER 

SWIMMER 

DIVER 

PIPER AND 

POET 

EDDIE POWER: Swimmmer, diver, piper 
and poet lived with his mother, Mag Power, 
who was one of the O'Brien's from 
Whitehall, Graiguenamanagh. She was a sis
ter of Pat O'Brien, a mason by trade. She 
also had a sister Ann who married Willie 
Ryan, The Long Lane, Harristown, Co. 
Carlow. (They had one son, also named 
Willie). 

Eddie's father James Power was also a great 
swimmer diver. He died shortly after diving 
off the bridge of Graigue, death however 
was probably as a result of the Big Flu and 
the after effects of the dive. His initials are 
carved on the bridge at the Graigue side. 

Eddie, as a young man was a "monitor' at the 
local national school. After this he became a 
sergeant in the Irish Guards. Later, back in 
Tinnahinch, he loved to walk the roads play
ing the bagpipes. Very often some of his 
neighbours would march along beside him to 
the sound of the music. 

He was also very artistic and decorated his 
house on the inside with sketches on the 
walls. He wrote many poems, some of which 
are included in this article. One of the most 
popular poems was The Deserted Village. 
which dealt with the the families leaving the 
"Hotel" to move to the New Cottages in 
Tinnahinch. He also wrote the poems; One 
Night in December which is set at the 
"Hotel", Hughes's Churchyard Field which 
deals a "thrashing" at that field and The 
Ballyogan Road which featured local char
acters from Tinnahinch Graiguenamanagh 
who were breaking stones for the Co 
Council. At work in the Sandpit also featured 
local people. Another one of his poems The 
Beet Song was published in book Ballads of 
County Carlow last year. Eddie and mother 
Mag moved to No. 30 of the New Cottages, 
Tinnah in 1939. 

The older people all speak well of Eddie 
Power. Pat MacDonald of Upper Main Street, 
Graigue says that Eddie was the unseen eye 
that watched over the swimmers that swam at 
the 'sandy' and especially the youths that 
made their first big swim across the river to 
the "Devil's Eyebrow". He was unoficial life
guard and swimming instructor and delighted 
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in giving exhihitions of swimming and div
ing. He would regularly dive and swim across 
the 50 yards wide river underwater. 

To the young swimmers he was their hero 
and superman and at dusk when he suggest
ed it was time for them to go home they did 
without a second thought as they had such 
great respect for him. People still talk about 
his diving exploits at a Graigue Regatta 
around 1946. Six plates were thrown into 
the river Barrow at different points around 
the canal boat the 'Coolawn' and the divers 
began diving in their turn for them. Some 
divers came up with only one plate, others 
came up with two and someone can up with 
three and got a great cheer. Then Edchie 
dived in and remained down so long that 
people began to think he was drowned. Then 
up he came with not only the six plates that 
were thrown in but also an extra plate that 
was not retrieved from the previous year. 

Although reputed to have only one lung it 
was in fact one kidney that he had, as he lost 
one early in his life. He died of kidney fail
ure in 1947 at the relatively young age of 46. 
Church records indicate that he was buried 
in an unmarked grave in the churchyard at 

Duiske Abbey, Graiguenamanagh, with his 
mother's people, the O'Briens of Whitehall. 
The late Johnnie Bennett, Michael 
Fitzgerald, Nan (Delaney) Fitzgerald and 
Nan (Maye) Connolly who attended Eddie's 
funeral confirmed this. He is not buried in 
St. Michaels as many people believe. Nan's 
mother looked after Eddie when he was 
dying and later looked after his mother. His 
age on the register of deaths is given as 42 
but as he was born on the 22-9-1901 he 
would have been 46 years of age at the time 
of his death. 

When his mother Mag died inl952 she was 
not buried with her son, as the Churchyard 
was now closed to all who had not got spe
cial permission for burial there. She is buried 
in St Michael's Cemetery, Tinnahinch, also 
in an unmarked grave. Nan (Maye) 
Connolly, Michael Fitzgerald and the late 
Johnnie Bennett again confirm this. 

Taken from Tinnahinch, A Village within a 
Village, with kind permission of the authors, 
Owen Doyle and Colm Walsh. 

Plaque erected to the memory of Eddie Power in Tinnahinch 

-
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Research: Tom Byrne 

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS 
OF 

COUNTY CARLOW 
Up to the early 1900s most of the stained glass windows in Ireland 

were imported from Germany and France. These were very pleasing 
works in light pastel shades with large pieces of painted glass and a min
imum amount of lead. However, there is a sameness about these works 
which is evident as one travels throughout the country and visits different 
churches. 

After the tum of the century there was an explosion of talent in 
Ireland in the design and manufacture of stained glass windows. An 
Tur Gloine (The Tower of Glass) was established by a group of 
artists such as A.E Child, Sarah Purser, Michael Healy, Evie Hone, 
Wilhelmia Geddes, Beatrice Elvery, Ethel Rhind and Catherine O' 
Brien; they produced fine works for almost fifty years. 

Works of O'Brien, Rhind and Child can be seen throughout the coun-

Jesus meets His Mother, Presentation Convent 

ty. According to the Gazetteer of Irish Stained Glass, the number of 
listed stained glass windows in County Carlow is seventeen but there 
are many other fine examples of stained glass windows throughout the 
county. 

Old Presentation Convent, Carlow. 

The stained glass windows are of the highest quality and were 
designed by the Earley Studios of Dublin. They were fitted around 
the 1920s or 1930s. The stained glass windows depict the following 
subject matter: 

The Annunciation; St.Anne and the Child Mary; The Sacred Heart and 
Margaret Mary; Our Lady of Lourdes; Jesus meets His Mother and The 
Nativity. 

Altar Window, Clonmore Church 
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Clonmore Church 

The Altar Window has a highly decorative stained glass window circa 
1880. It is a highly stained glass with two medallions, one of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus and the other with the Sacred Heart of Our Lady. 

The style of artwork is typical of that being imported from Mayers of 
Munich. It is highly decorative and every piece of glass has been 
painted by an artist. It is suggested that the Medallions might have 
been reversed when they were first being fitted so that The Sacred 
Heart and Our Lady would be looking toward the centre. 

The Annunciation 

St Laserian's Church, Leighlinbridge 

St Laserian's Church, Leighlinbridge 

The most interesting and highly artistic stained glass window is that of 
the Annunciation on the left hand side of the Nave. This window was 
designed and fitted by the Earley Studios of Camden Street, Dublin 
perhaps around 1930. It is an artistic masterpiece of top quality. 

The Altar stained glass depicting SS Attracta, Fintan, Lazerian, 
Gobhan and Brigid is quite an outstanding stained glass with a 
wealth of celtic detail in the background. The style of this window is 
different to the Earley style and may have come from the Watson 
Studios in Youghal at the turn of the century. 

St. Joseph's Church, Tinryland 

A stained glass window in the church commemorates Thomas 
Keogh, his wife Alice, and Lt.Col Myles Keogh from Orchard, 
Leighlinbridge who was killed at the Battle of Little Big Horn. 

St. Joseph's Tinryland 
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The Nativity 
St. Andrews Church, Bagenalstown. 

An invoice from the archives of C.H.A.S dated July 15th, 1918, 
issued by J Clarke & Sons, Stained Glass Manufacturers & Church 
Decorators, 33 Nth Frederick St., Dublin to Very Rev. M Cullen P.P. 
Bagenalstown states that : To making, supplying and fixing stained 
glass window, 'Nativity' including wire guards as for Nov. 6th -11th, 
£50 

Listed stained glass windows in County Carlow 

Aghade or Tullow: Church of Ireland 
O'Brien The Ascention 1937 

Carlow Town: Church of Ireland. 
O'Brien Faith & Charity 1934 (2 lights) 

Angels of Prayer & Praise 1930 (2 Lights) 

Carlow Town: C of I at St. Dympna's Hospital 
Rhind St. John the Baptist in the Wilderness 1938 

The Nativity, with the Annunciation to the 
Sheperds 1936 

The Crucifixion, with the Blessed Virgin Mary 
& St. John 1927 

The Resurection & the Three Marys at the 
Tomb of Christ 1936 

St. Stephen 1938 

Carlow Town: County Museum 
O'Brien Heraldic Shield (date?) (panel) 

Leighlin: Church of Ireland Cathedral 
O'Brien Christ with SS Moling, Brigid, Fiacc, Canice, 

Patrick, John, Paul & Laserian* 1934 (4 lights) 

Lorum, near Bagenalstown: Church of Ireland 
Child Knight in Annour* 1933 
O'Brien The Good Shepard 1947-48 

Staplestown: Church of Ireland 
Child St. Hubert 1938-39 

Tinryland: Catholic Church 
Child The Baptism of Christ 1936 (2 lights) 

Co. Laois 

Killeshin: Church of Ireland 
O'Brien The Sower 1943 (3 lights) 

Mayo: Church of Ireland 
Child The Baptism of Christ 1936 (2 lights) 

References: Gazetteer of Irish Stained Glass (Nicola Gordon Bowe, 
David Caron & Michael Wynne, 1988) 
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Practical, Business and Physical Education: 
Perspectives from the Early Years 

(Part 2 of a History of the RTC and IT Carlow) 

T he development of practical, business and physical 
education in the RTC is detailed largely from the writ

ings and memories of those involved in the work during 
these early days. Mr Austin Waldron, provides much new 
and revealing information about the first appointments to 
the new RTC. . The work of establishing the practical facil
ities in the Engineering School has been documented by the 
first Head of Engineering Mr Frank Dawe. Mr Joe Feeley 
(mechanical), Mr Eamonn Moore (civil), Mr Phil Ryan 
(auto), Mr Brendan Laffan, Mr Len Cotter and Jim Doyle 
( electrical), Mr Paul McKevitt writing with Mr Denis 
Doran (carpentry), and Mr Patrick Kelly and Mr Tommy 
Whitney (fitting) have provided a detailed history of the 
pioneering apprentice and practical engineering work dur-

Section 1: The Early The Lift-off 
(Contributed by Mr A. Waldron). 

1.1 The Establishment of Carlow RTC 

Editors: Norman McMillan & Martin Nevin 

ing the first fifteen years of the RTC. This culminated in a 
very large apprentice school in the early 1980s running 
some 65-apprentice blocks in fitting, automobile, electrical, 
carpentry and joinery. In the Business Department, com
mercial, design and physical education evolved. The history 
of these areas has been provided by some principals in this 
history, respectively Mr Owen Doyle, Mrs Margo Brophy, 
Mr Owen McManus, Dr Anne Garvey, Mr Ken Broderick 
writing with Peter Curran, and Mr Tom D'Arcy with Mrs 
Carmel Lynch. Mrs Grace McKevitt details the early devel
opment of Student Services. Finally, Mr Patrick Kelly has 
provided the history of athletics in the college. In totality 
therefore this article describes some of the evolution during 
the first period of the RTC in a living history. 

For the position of RTC principals there 
were 17 people on the interview board and 
the large number of 75 applicants. These 
interviews were held in Catha! Brugha Street 
over three days. Before the interviews 
Waldron had essentially taken care to secure 
his man for the post of Principal of the 
Carlow RTC by handpicking Dick Langford, 
who had visited Carlow and discussed in 
some detail with the CEO the job. The only 
oversight in Waldron's plan to secure his 
desired appointment, as it later transpired, 
was that Dick was from Waterford. These 
interviews were memorable for Waldron in 
several ways, not least because during the 
interviews one of the 17 board members fell 
asleep only to wake up and take out the 
newspaper to read it. The standard of inter
viewees was apparently very poor and 
although there were five jobs on offer, even
tually only three offers were made to 
Langford, Dr. Sean McDonagh and J.J. 
Gallagher. Waldron admits to being rather 
disinterested in the interview procedure after 
having obtained from Dick a clear indication 
that he was interested in taking up the 
appointment in Carlow. The interview panel 
"chose three" candidates. "Then a curious 
thing happened" someone in the Department 
however came up with the idea that the can
didates should be let decide which of the five 
RTCs they would like to take up their 

Official opening of the RTC by Mrs Mary O'Rourke T.D. Minister for Education. Picture 
includes Mr Paddy Govemey M.C.C. Mr M.J. Nolan T.D., 

Mr Waldron and Mrs. Mary O'Rourke, Minister. 



respective appointments. As a consequence 
of their own volition therefore McDonagh 
went to Dundalk, Gallagher came to Carlow 
from a Part-time teaching position in UCD, 
and to the chagrin of Waldron, Langford true 
to his roots chose his native Waterford. The 
clerical representation on the Board was 
Monsignor McKevitt. There were different 
salary grades for Athlone, Letterkenny and 
Sligo, a point to which Waldron objected, 
and which may have contributed to the 
choice of the three appointees selecting the 
three posts in Dundalk, Waterford and 
Carlow. For the next round of interviews the 
Department upped the salary. 

The Department was a very conservative 
force in these events. Waldron remembers 
having to fight every step of the way against 
the inertia of the Department. The later inter
views for the Carlow RTC were held in the 
College of Commerce of the DIT. Waldron 
was involved in these interviews with the 
new Principal. Some of the staff appoint
ments such as that of Dr Nuala Eades were 
made from existing CTS staff. The small 
number that assembled in the new RTC 
building in 1970 included Gallagher, Eades, 
Pat O'Faolain, Dick Roche, John Whitty, 
Mick Curran, Christy Lacey, John Scott and 
others that came to the new RTC directly 
from the CTS. Their numbers reinforced by 
Kevin O'Regan who was only coming for 
moral support as he was only to work part
time in the RTC. There was an immediate 
panic in the Department that these RTCs 
would be white elephants and indeed local 
politicians in Carlow referred constantly to 
that "White elephant on the Kilkenny Road". 
The panic was so extreme that Leaving 
Certificate courses were forced into the new 
RTCs, which according to Waldron "Was the 
daftest thing" and he led deputation to the 
Minister O'Malley to protest against this 
decision and sent telegrams to him about this. 

Waldron recalls important contributions from 
O'Faolain as Head of Business. Pat apparently 
had one major crib, namely that he was not 
paid enough! He had worked in South America 
for some time and there had acquired fluent 
Spanish and a deadly tennis backhand, for he 
excelled in the staff summer tournament. He 
had very strict Republican principles that he 
explained on at least one occasions to one of 
the editors, that were somewhat Jesuitical in 
that these principles would not allow him to 
take money for expenses from the 'Free State', 
despite curiously accepting a salary from the 
VEC. He had a more famous Republican 
brother in West Waterford that was caught gun 
running in the rnid-1970s and lost his job as 
Principal of a County Waterford VEC School, 
despite the energetic efforts of the TUI nation
ally to defend him, but which really was hope
less campaign and amounted really to nothing 
much more than asking the Government for 
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clemency. He eventually got his job back. Pat 
was tragically killed in 1978. He regularly left 
at 6.30pm or later. One of the editors spoke to 
Pat in the car park after he played staff basket
ball that night. Pat died in a terrible accident 
with a lorry on the bends corning into Athy. 
Waldron's view of Pat was that "His contribu
tion was that this was significant". 

Padraig O'Faolain 

The RTC nearly broke Waldron's heart at the 
start as it required "attention night and day". 
Carlow RTC was certainly slow to lift off 
and in this respect was very different he 
recalls to the N.I.H.E. in Limerick. One 
small problem, or irritation was the Irish 
speaking qualification was a problem in 
some appointments. Some people like the 
Egyptian Abdul Lampki were appointed 
without any Irish, because of the extreme 
scarcity of physics teachers. Indeed, some 
good stories can be told around this issue of 
a language qualification. Jim Stokes in Sligo 
RTC was appointed despite only speaking 
Welsh. He had been asked at his interview if 
he spoke Gaelic, but like so many things, it 
is only after the event that questions arise 
and clarification is required, in this case was 
the issues was he as a Welshman referring to 
a competency in Welsh or Irish. The 
Department consequently wrote to him ask
ing him if he spoke Irish, and he got help to 
reply in Irish, telling them that he only spoke 
Welsh. They wrote back to him after seeking 
out help from a language expert in Trinity to 
him in Welsh. Not wishing perhaps to pro
voke an international event the Department 
deemed his language skills were appropriate 
and he was appointed. Several years later in 
the 1980s an English physicist David 
Hookes was offered a position subject to him 
passing the Ceard Teastas Gaeilge oral 
examination, after Waldron granting him 
time to study for him a new language. He 
duly passed the oral examination, only to 
tum down Carlow when offered a job in 
Coventry University. There was a window in 
which the Irish qualification was waived. 

The new appointments for Grade III were 
largely for senior course management posi
tions and these were made largely by outside 
appointments as there was a very great need 
here for relevant industrial experience, and 
so such high quality people as Michael 
White from Smithwicks joined the staff to 
push forward the food science degree pro
posal. Other staff drifted into the RTC such 
as Austin Kinsella through work as Part-time 
Lecturers, in his case from 1973-5 in 
mechanical engineering technician pro
grammes. Generally things went smoothly 
although Waldron did recall hearing down in 
the VEC Office about a few problem in the 
new RTC, such as a famous ( only in the 
Carlow sense!) county footballer who spent 
a year in Carlow according to Waldron 
"fielding high balls" ( actually he used to 
jump unexpectedly up at high shop signs on 
his frequent forays down Tullow Street as 
part of his training) rather than turning up for 
classes. Apparently, this character never 
learned from his Carlow experience and last 
reports of him were of difficulties in another 
RTC. On the other hand, "Trade teachers 
soon learned what they had to do" according 
to Waldron. They were no trouble and the 
transfer of some 120 apprentices from the 
CTS to the RTC, but due to some change of 
arrangements the number fell almost imme
diately to 80. Waldron believed that later 
new training arrangements in Galway for 
trade teachers produced problems and these 
trade teachers "he did not trust!" He did "not 
have to however appoint any trade teachers 
from Galway" as there was a good supply of 
applicants for jobs as trade teachers, such as 
Martin Nevin, who had been trained in a 
more regular fashion through the Sugar 
Company apprentice scheme. The general 
enthusiasm however in the Carlow RTC for 
apprentices was very slight and in the 1970s 
with the establishment of the new AnCO 
training programmes the numbers of appren
tices declined, as there was not a concerted 
campaign to keep these apprentice classes. 
This left a large number of trade teachers 
with no work except on technician pro
grammes. 

1.2: Oh Dear - The Building (Contributed 
by Mr F. Dawe, formerly the Head of School 
of Engineering and Mr A Waldron) 

Carlow RTC was one of five such colleges, 
which were built at the end of the 'sixties'. 
Three were a similar size, Carlow, Dundalk 
and Waterford, and two slightly smaller, at 
Athlone and Sligo. When the RTC opened in 
the autumn of 1970 the builders, John Sisk 
& Co., were still working on the building, in 
fact, they did not finish until well into 1971. 
The Building was very much a 'industrial' 
structure, designed to provide the maximum 
volume at near minimum cost. It was built 
on an 8-foot grid, and consisted of a skeleton 
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of reinforced concrete columns and beams 
with the outer walls made of prefabricated 
concrete panels and aluminium framed win
dows and doors. None of the interior walls 
were load bearing. It was centrally heated 
by hot water, which was provided from an 
separate boiler-house which housed two 
large cast-iron boilers. For what seems to 
have been political reasons, these were fired 
with anthracite. A problem was soon 
encountered with these as the pea-sized 
anthracite was fed to the furnaces from hop
pers by screw type augers. The anthracite 
that was available had very high sulphur 
content, and this caused the feed systems to 
the furnaces to very rapidly become severe
ly corroded, and consequently cease to work 
properly, if at all. Also, due to the flat roof, 
large area of single glazing and general lack 
of insulation, heating the building was an 
ongoing problem. The basic furniture, desks, 
chairs, chalkboards etc. was provided by the 
Department of Education, but were general
ly very substandard having been purchased 
from the lowest quotation procedure. Within 
days of the RTC opening broken furniture 
began to accumulate in the service road that 
runs down the middle of the building with 
desks and chairs that could not be repaired. 

The College opened with three Departments. 
Business, Science and Engineering. The 
Engineering Department offered Technician 
courses in Civil, Electronic and Mechanical 
Engineering, as well as Block release cours
es for apprentices in the Electrical and 
Carpentry trades, and part-time day courses 
for Fitter and for Motor Mechanic appren
tices. The Technician courses were of two 
years duration and led to a National 
Certificate issued by the Dept. of Education. 

The staff of the department was made up of a 
small number of newly recruited lecturers 
and another small number who were trans
ferred from the Vocational School. These lat
ter mainly dealt with the apprentice courses. 
There were two major tasks confronting the 
staff of the Engineering Dept. when the 
College opened. These were: Firstly the for
mulation of the new courses: in Civil 
Engineering, Electronic Engineering and 
Mechanical Engineering, courses leading to a 
National Certificate at Technician-level; and 
secondly, the purchase and installation of all 
the laboratory and workshop equipment nec
essary to run theses courses. The Department 
of Education was of some assistance here by 
providing suggested lists, though these were 
heavily influenced by the experience of the 
inspectorate with the Dublin Institute and the 
secondary schools. The workshops for the 
apprentice courses also had to be equipped. 
The selecting and ordering of equipment 
took some time, and the delivery times for 
most items was quite considerable. This 
meant that the classes had to start with no 
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equipment that would enable the practice to 
be taught alongside the theory. 

Eventually, the first pieces of equipment 
began to arrive, which really caused a great 
buzz among the staff, many of whom put in 
long hours (above and beyond the call of 
duty) installing and commissioning the vari
ous items. When one arrived, it was with 
great satisfaction that we were able to show 
the Mechanical students a lathe, instead of 
just talking about them. During the first year, 
as well as developing the syllabi, examina
tion papers had to be set and agreed with the 
Department of Education, who were charged 
with monitoring the standard. Come June an 
acceptable number of students were deemed 
to be suitable to progress to the second year. 

During the second year, the Department of 
Education set out which colleges should run 
a third year in each of the engineering disci
plines. This would lead to a Diploma, and 
would be approximately equivalent to part 'a' 
of the Engineering Institution's require
ments. Initially, only one Diploma course 
was allocated to each College, as the total 
student numbers in the system would have 
made it uneconomical to duplicate the cours
es at that time. Carlow got the Mechanical 
Diploma. Alongside the daytime courses, a 
programme of evening courses was also 
developed, preparing students for both the 
Department of Education and City and 
Guilds examinations. During the 70s, the 
courses, and the number of students and staff 
gradually increased. By the end of 1974 
there were 23 full time staff, as well as a 
number of part-time teachers. The 
Certificate course in Construction Studies 
was introduced, and the other courses were 
continuously developed. Alongside the tech
nician courses, the apprentice courses were 
also developed. These now included 
Carpentry and Joinery, Electricians and 
Fitter-Turners who attended on a block
release basis, and Motor mechanics that 
came as part-time day students. As well as 
these, the College, uniquely in this country, 
ran a course for Industrial Instrumentation 
apprentices. These latter apprentices, unlike 
the other trades who took Department of 
Education examinations, took City and 
Guilds of London examinations, and in 
many years took some of the highest awards 
for these exams for the whole of Great 
Britain and Ireland. 

In Early 1980 the size of the building was 
increased, which allowed for a considerable 
expansion of both technician and apprentice 
numbers. During this decade, the student 
numbers in engineering reached about 600, 
and the staff about 50. The expansion also 
allowed the Engineering department to 
increase and up-grade the RTC's equipment. 
The original equipment was by this time 

beginning to get rather worn, and under the 
financial system, which the colleges operat
ed; there was no means of writing down the 
value of any of the items. Also during the 
1980s, the Engineering Department was re
designated a 'School' and split into the 
Department of Civil and Mechanical 
Engineering, and the Department of 
Electronic and Electrical Engineering. On 
the academic front, the School was instru
mental in pioneering the 'Add-on' degree, 
whereby a student with a good grade in 
his/her National Diploma, continue to 
study for a further two years to obtain a 
degree. As the majority of students on the 
engineering courses did not have honours 
maths in their Leaving certificates, this led 
to some difficulties with the IEI, who are the 
professional body in Ireland, who would 
only recognise applicants with that level of 
mathematics. 

1.3: Practical Programmes are put in Place 
(Contributed by Mr E. Moore, Mr A. 
Waldron and Dr N. McMillan) 

There was much work to be done on 'setting 
up' and all hands bent to the task. Moore 
remembers it as an exhausting and indeed 
backbreaking time as equipment had to be 
installed. New courses had to be written and 
then submitted for validation. New manage
ment systems were devised and the students 
on existing courses had to be attended to. 
There was a strong spirit amongst the staff, 
which has survived like some of the now old 
timers also to this day. Moore felt honoured 
to be one of the pioneers and pays tribute to 
Roddy Cummins (Mechanical Technician), 
George Twinem (Electrical Trades 
Technician) particularly for the efforts they 
made to establish the embryo RTC. 
Academics like John McGillicuddy and 
Dick Roche slaved tirelessly at this time. 
One of Eamonn's contributions was in estab
lishing the drama society and ran it for the 
first 15 years. The RTC students took part in 
the Colleges festival, which were held in the 
first 7 years in Dundalk RTC. Later they 
transferred to other colleges. Carlow hosted 
the festival in 1985 when it acquired the very 
appropriate name of MAD, for which 
according to Eamonn it truly was. 

There was a need for a teacher for courses to 
be run in AFT (Teagasc) at Oak Park. This 
teacher was to be more chemistry than biol
ogy. There was reserved in Oak Park a good 
portion of land and other facilities for the 
RTC, but these facilities was never utilised. 
It was planned that James Doyle would teach 
in Oak Park. An important contributor to the 
early days of the RTC was Dr O'Hara set up 
the microbiology laboratory programmes in 
the RTC from 1972 and died tragically in 
1976. Dr Brid Quilty, daughter of Barney 
Crombie, Director of Oak Park and 
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during a food science laboratory session, measuring an elemental copo
nent on an atomic absorption spectrophotometer. 

Chairman of the Carlow Scientific Council, 
subsequently ran the microbiology laboratory 
with admirable efficiency. She was a most 
excellent lecturer who despite her diminutive 
size was big enough in personality to terrify 
the students, and who to the admiration of her 
colleagues on the staff, marvelled at the 
extremely well behaved students in her class
es. She left the RTC in the 1980s and took up 
an appointment in Dublin City University 
were she is presently the Head of the Biology 
Department in DCU and currently acts as 
External Examiner to the IT Carlow Biology 
courses. 

The RTC buildings were all standard. The 
construction was done to a price, but the 
resulting buildings were according to 
Waldron a disaster. National planning had its 
difficulties. The boiler house was originally 
to be turf, and later converted to anthracite 
because this was acceptable since this was 
mined locally in Rossmore, interestingly 
where the famous Pittsburgh Molly 
Maguires originated. Heating was never 
right and took up inordinate amount of the 
time of the RTC management in Carlow and 
probably elsewhere in the other RTCs. To 
clean these boilers was almost impossible 
because of the bad design. Chairs and the 
tables, again purchased to a price lasted less 
than two years. The legs of the chairs 
splayed. The library shelving was too small 
and the books had to be laid down flat, much 
to the amusement of visitors to the RTC. 
Eventually every second shelf was removed. 
In fact getting the new RTC equipped was a 
big headache for Mr. Waldron. He used John 
Whitty to order the woodwork equipment 
and engaged Paul McKevitt to get the build
ing and wet trades equipment, although this 
was never used by any apprentices. These 

jobs arising from equipping the new college 
were viewed with some jealousy by the other 
staff, being seen as "possible leg up for later 
promotion". As a consequence a large meet
ing was held down in the old Crofton Hotel 
(Now the Seven Oaks) at which Mr Waldron 
allayed staff fears on this score. In physics 
the remarkable Dr Abdul Lampki was 
appointed from Trinity and he had no doubts 
about having freedom of action. He took on 
his own initiative orders for equipment 
directly to Waldron himself to sign, totally 
bypassing all controls in the RTC system for 
ordering in his determination to get things up 
and running in the shortest time. His enter
prise was to be shown when he returned in 
1972 to his native Arabia and rapidly rose 
eventually to become the Chief Executive of 
one of the world's largest oil companies. 
Waldron had very little input to the actual 
day-to-day activities of the RTC. He felt he 
was not qualified to intervene in such mat
ters, seeing his role as principally to support 
for these important developments in Third 
Level. 

The importance of the Carlow development, 
being the first, undoubtedly established the 
national model of all subsequent RTCs. 
Technician course in science, engineering 
and business were begun. The existing 
courses in Carlow, such as the well-sub
scribed science diploma technician courses 
that were at the second level stage, were run 
on programmes that predated the appoint
ment of the RTC staff. Large numbers of day 
release technicians working in the Sugar 
Company and AFf were enrolled. These 
course unfortunately did not "impress at all". 
The new Head of Science, Dr Sean Cawley 
had the students were "sent back a year" to 
start again with a better-designed pro-

grammes of study. Sean had arrived in 
Carlow RTC after a much celebrated appear
ance on 'The Late Late Show' when the 
incredulous Gay Byrne quizzed Sean about 
his impressive education and his inexplica
ble unemployed state. Many of these mature 
technicians "threw in the towel" and aban
doned their studies, although some returned 
some years later. Those that were lost to the 
system, Mr Waldron regretted. Some staff 
such as Paul Kinsella, however, in the 
Science Department in Carlow had a great 
idea of what was required in applied biology 
for technicians gained from their own work
ing experience in the food industry. Others 
were not so fortunate, and were confused 
over which way to go. Around the country 
the physics staff had been given what can 
only be described as rather bizarre syllabus
es and they had discovered that the material 
they were meant to deliver was somewhat 
removed from the needs of the students. The 
RTC courses had in fact largely been 
designed by the Inspectorate, in some cases 
from a rather eclectic mixture of syllabuses 
obtained in the case of instrumentation in 
English technical colleges. Many of these 
syllabuses were clearly not very relevant to 
Irish technician programmes and in the case 
of physics national meetings were eventual
ly organised in 1972 and 1973 in Athlone 
RTC by the Inspector, Dr Peter Connolly. He 
was very helpful in promoting a self-help 
philosophy at these meetings in which the 
physics staff in the various RTCs drew up 
programmes for both the courses for first 
year physics and second year instrumenta
tion. This initiative predated the foundation 
of the National Council for Education 
Awards and prepared the way for rewriting 
of course programmes from the ground up in 
this period. 

Section 2: Apprentice Education 

2.1: The Life and Times of Construction 
Studies at the IT Carlow (Contributed by Mr 
E. Moore) 

The LT. Carlow (RTC in 1970) was fortu
nate in that the early Construction Studies 
commenced with a ready-made Construction 
Craft course, which had been running in the 
Vocational School for the previous five 
years. The early 1970 Construction staff 
were Michael Barrett (a Corkonian), and 
Eamonn Moore (a Dub.) soon to be joined in 
1971 by Tony D'Arcy (a Carlovian) and Paul 
McKevitt (pick a county). The Civil 
Engineering Technician Course commenced 
in September 1971 followed in September 
1972 by the Architectural, Surveying and 
Construction Engineering (A.S.C.E.) 
Course. By this time Adrian O'Sullivan 
(footballer/head-the-baller) had joined the 
growing band of stalwarts. The Concrete and 
the Soils Laboratories were established and 
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Group of former Irish Sugar Company apprentices admiring the work of double -
NationalApprentice winner, Tom Lawlor (seated). All of the above apprentices entered 
National Apprentice Finals in trades ranging from fitting, turning, toolmaking and sheet 
metal work. J.J. Dempsey (Lapple), Michael Heffernan (Wyeth), Patrick Kelly (IT Carlow), 
John Corcoran (Intel), David Brennan (Wyeth). 

operating under the management of 
Technician Dick Holohan. Construction 
Studies lecturing staff, aided and abetted by 
George Twinem and Roddy Cummins, car
ried out the often backbreaking work of put
ting together these facilities. Pat O'Connor, 
Mary O' Connor (nee O'Brien), Steve 
McManus, Ann Garvey, Rev. Dermot 
McKenna, and Joe Feeley and later, John 
Garvin, lectured in the support subjects: 
Mathematics, Physics, Communications and 
Structural Mechanics. The Civil Engineering 
Course ceased in 1974. Aidan Feeney (RIP) 
entered the story in 197 4 (loved boats, hated 
smoking and nicknames). 1975 saw the first 
Construction Engineering Technician 
Course off the blocks to replace the ASCE 
Course. This was one of the early NCEA val
idated courses and was at once a success 
story. Adrian O'Sullivan moved on to green
er pastures to be replaced by Jim McCotter 
(he from down the Lagan) in 1976. Paddy 
O'Brien (a Kilkenny man who smoked a 
sweet briar) joined Construction Studies in 
1978, which by this time had substantial stu
dent numbers and was ripe for further devel
opment. Con Doran (a Laois man who fig
ures well) joined us from our Mechanical 
colleagues in 1979. Michael Glynn (a Tipp 
man who can sing a bird off the bough) 
strengthened our numbers in 1980 and set 
about developing the Civil Engineering 
Technician Course. 1981 was an expansion 
year for Construction Studies with the 
arrival of Martin Meehan (Tipp Man) our 
Technician, Pat Buckeridge (Tipp to his 
theodolites), John Whitty (another Tipp 

man), and Denis Doran (a Carnew man and 
Tops of the Parish). By this time the new 
Civil Engineering Certificate Course was in 
submission stage and a Draughting Course 
was in preparation - later to become the 
Architectural Graphics Certificate Course. 
1983 brought Don Sexton (from 
Mountmellick, up-river Co. Laois) and Tom 
Cowper (a Limerick man with a South 
African tale to tell). Cronin Nagle (A 
Clareman) joined us in 1985 to replace Mike 
Glynn who was on a sabbatical year in 
Bangladesh with Concern. The Eighties was 
a time of great development for the area 
finally producing three Certificate courses 
and two Diploma courses in preparation as 
well as acquiring Martin O'Neill (a graduate 
of Construction Studies) in 1987, we even 
found time to carry out our teaching duties! ! ! 
Into the Nineties and our Civil Engineering 
Diploma Course off the blocks in 1992 and 
the Construction Studies Buildings and 
Services Management Diploma Course in 
1993. We were reinforced by Gerry 
Gallagher (a Mayo man) in 1993 followed in 
1994 by Carmel Nolan (a Wexford woman), 
John Flanagan (a Dub.), Ken Gavin (another 
one of our own), Brian Mackey (a Kilkenny 
Cat with hurley stick at the ready) and Tom 
O'Brien (he didn't stay long enough to tell us 
where he was from!). Andy French, class 
attendant joined in 1982 (Leighlinbridge). 

Office space was by then at a premium -two 
chairs to a desk- and there was a scurrilous 
rumour going about that Construction and 
Civil Engineering were about to take over all 

the staff offices, the Management offices and 
the car park. 
The student numbers exploded in the three 
disciplines about this time and it was time to 
consider further development of courses. In 
1995, our ranks were swelled by Yvonne 
McGuinness - now Finn (from Royal County 
Meath, expert in services!!!) and Architect 
Eleanor Heylin Kelly (a Waterford woman 
with designs in mind), came to stay. Connie 
Whelan and Tom O'Riordan spent a brief 
period with us in 1996 as did Pamela Barrett 
and Dermot Kelly. We were fortunate to 
have the services of Tom Whitney, John 
Whelan, Michael Doheny, Martin Nevin, 
Paddy Kelly and John Sharpe from 
Mechanical Engineering, and they must 
have found us convivial since some of them 
are still with us. 1998 brought us Maria 
McWey (graduate of Construction Studies 
Diploma and had gone on to higher things). 
Eamonn Moore stood down (retired) as 
Course Director of Construction Studies in 
1999 after 20 years in harness and Martin 
O'Neill stepped in as the new Course 
Director. This was particularly poignant for 
Eamonn as Martin was one of his earliest 
students back in the mid seventies. In the 
year 2000, Edmond Nevin (in the footsteps 
of his old man), and Padraig Early (also a 
graduate of Construction Studies), joined 
our staff for a quickie sojourn. A further 
explosion of student numbers occurred in the 
three disciplines about this time and it was 
time to consider further development of 
courses. A welcome new arrival to staff in 
2001 was Architect Anne Berney followed 
by Ciaran Finn in 2002. The 'Three 
(Musketeers?) Architects' went to work and 
proposed a Diploma in Architecture and then 
full steam ahead with proposals, submis
sions and all the slavery associated with new 
courses. The Diploma in Architectural 
Technology commenced in September 2002. 
John Whitty retired in 2003 and his going 
has left a big hole in our staff, which will not 
be easily filled. Tributes here to our former 
Head of School, Frank Dawe, he was the 
quintessential facilitator who afforded us the 
space to develop and to our Head of 
Department, John P. Doyle who's steward
ship made much possible. 

2.2: Mechanical Engineering (Contributed 
by Mr J. Feeley ) 

Courses began in 1970 with Mr. E.F. Dawe in 
charge of the Dept. of Engineering. Ten years 
later the School was established with two 
Departments, namely, Mechanical & Civil 
Engineering with Mr J. Doyle as Head, and a 
Department of Electronics headed by Mr B. 
Laffan. The initial work in engineering was to 
establish the apprentice courses which grew 
during the 1970s and 1980s until there were 
classes of mechanical on block release and 5 
classes of motor apprentices on day release. A 



large workshop was equipped in the late 
eighties to accommodate further growth in 
apprentice numbers. However this growth 
never materialised as the semi-state compa
nies decided to cut back on recruitment, leav
ing the college unfortunately with a 'white 
elephant'. When Con Doran joined the staff in 
1979 he became the 46th appointment to 
teach mechanical apprentices. The establish
ment of Lapple in Carlow was important for 
the town, but unfortunately, did not build the 
apprentice area as toolmakers were trained in 
Sligo and the Carlow input was to service the 
more mundane requirements of general work
shop competencies. 

Full time technician courses at certificate 
level began in the early 1970s with very 
small numbers. Students initially sat exami
nations held by the Department of Education, 
also for many years, day and evening stu
dents also sat for the City & Guilds (London) 
examinations. With the establishment of the 
National Council for Academic Awards 
(NCEA) it became possible for the college to 
set its own examinations, which were super
vised by the new awarding body. Student 
numbers increased rapidly enough for the 
college to consider a diploma course in 1973 
in mechanical engineering. Mr. J.Feeley with 
the help and encouragement of several 
Dublin based academics (notably Michael 
O'Donnell of the College of Technology, 
Bolton Street, and Michael Pierce then a lec
turer at Trinity College) initiated this devel
opment. This was one of the first diplomas in 
Ireland at the time and attracted students 
from all of the other regional colleges until 
well into the 1980s. 

Joe Feeley from Boyle was a boarder at 
Summerhill College, Sligo, which coinci
dently was the same school Mr. J.J. 
Gallagher attended. He subsequently 
obtained a Batchelor of Engineering from 
UCD in 1960 in Mechanical Engineering, 
before moving to Aston University where he 
did Production Engineering. A period in 
Lucas in the British Midlands followed 
before he moved back to Ireland to work for 
the Irish Agricultural Wholesale Society in 
Limerick working on stainless fabrications. 
He then became manager of the motor divi
sion in the Belgium company ACEC in 
Waterford before becoming production man
ager at Keenans of Bagenalstown in 1968. 
This type of widespread industrial experi
ence, which helped gain Joe a Fellowship of 
the IEE, was typical of the type of back
ground many of the new staff brought to the 
RTC in Carlow in the early 1970s. He was 
appointed as one of the Higher 
Technological Grade 3 (Senior staff posi
tion) in 1970 in the RTC and worked there 
until his retirement in 2002. His other 
notable contribution to the RTC was that 
he was the first staff member to obtain 
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permission to work as a consultant in 
industry. The 'Feely Stone' business, which 
is so well known in Boyle and the north of 
the country. In Kilkenny there is however a 
major quarry and Joe was involved at a con
sultant engineer in this important business. 
Students that were taught by Joe benefited 
enormously from his on-going consultancy 
work and of course from his depth of knowl
edge of engineering. Indeed today a major 
sculpture that stands in the ITC is based on a 
large piece of Feelystone. 

In 1984 the department had sufficient num
bers at diploma level to consider a further 
year devoted to preparation for the Part II 
examination of the Engineering Council 
(GB). At the instigation of John Bentley 
negotiations began with the EC who agreed 
to make Carlow RTC an examination centre, 
and to grant those with a diploma with 
merit/distinction exemption from the Part I 
requirement. Six subjects at degree level 
were offered and the course attracted 33 stu
dents over its two-year existence. However, 
the pass rate was unsatisfactorily low. 
Nevertheless, approx 14 students, did even
tually pass all six subjects after several sit
tings, some even taking the exam at UK cen
tres and indeed several in Australia. The col
lege Board of Management decided at this 
time to make a submission to the NCEA for 
a degree course taken over two years post 
diploma. The first group of ten graduated in 
1988. Incidentally this was the first 'add 
on' degree course in engineering any
where in Ireland (the universities and 
other RTCs only offered ab initio degree 
courses). This development made it possible 
for an ambitious student of moderate ability 
to gain a certificate, a diploma and eventual
ly a degree qualification. All of these cours
es are still running at the time of writing. 
One course option that however died howev
er was the Chemical Engineering Diploma 
option that depended on Paddy O'Reilly. Des 
Carbery remembers his almost religious fer
vour in successfully promoting this option in 
what was internally fierce competition for 
students in these early days. Paddy was 
inspired as a teacher. McMillan remembers 
that he alone had a white board in his staff 
room with a raised platform for tutorials. 
One day when McMillan went to collect him 
to drive him to a meeting in Dublin, Paddy 
was in full flow with a tutorial. This teach
ing format was unique in the RTC. He was 
working on a control system and had flow 
diagrams, formulas, valve options and had 
added all sorts of annotations to the diagram. 
He and the students were trying to solve a 
mathematical problem. After about ten min
utes of struggle, he announced "Well obvi
ously with Dr McMillan waiting for me I 
must go". The bemused students were non
plussed, but just as he walked out the door 
they got up the courage to ask what was the 

answer, back came the reply "There is'nt one! 
There is no analytical solution to this prob
lem. I hope you have learnt something use
ful". This is what is called an object lesson, 
but to do such a thing takes courage on the 
part of an academic. 

The Mechanical Engineering Department 
played some role in the establishment of 
Lapple Factory in the town. They ran a course 
for two years over the summer, manned by 
Martin Nevin and John Bentley. The training 
programmes for Lapple toolmakers subse
quently transferred to Sligo RTC, which was 
great disappointment to Carlow. 

2.3: Mechanical Apprentices (Contributed 
by Mr P. Kelly and Mr T. Whitney) 

The facilities for the mechanical apprentices 
were two large and well-equipped work
shops (later divided into three) on the bottom 
floor of the original RTC building. Some of 
the staff came through the Carlow system, 
including Martin Nevin (appointed 1972), 
John Sharpe (appointed 1975) and Tom 
Whitney (appointed 1976). The first two 
came through the Sugar Company while 
Tom was indentured at Thompsons having to 
sign ancient trade documents promising not 
to reveal company secrets and so forth. 
Patrick Kelly was notable in the college 
annals as he was the first RTC teacher to 
come from an RTC course. Patrick in fact 
became one of the first RTC apprentice 
graduates. He began his apprenticeship in 
1968 studying in the CTS, before transfer
ring into the new RTC set-up in 1971. He 
remembers well the late Charlie O'Boyle 
taking drawing and mathematics in the col
lege. Charlie met Tom in the DIT Bolton 
Street where he was studying for Advanced 
Mechanical qualifications, which brought 
with them an allowance that was equivalent 
to that of an honours degree. Despite being 
from Carlow Tom did not know Charlie until 
one day the teachers failed to complete a 
mathematical derivation, prompting Charlie 
to slam closed his book and to exclaim "Well 
there's another year wasted!" as he had been 
doing these examinations for a few years by 
this time. These examinations included 
Drawing, Design, Mechanics, 
Thermodynamics and Intermediate 
Mathematics. Tom and Charlie subsequently 
studied together in the latter's home on the 
Killeshin Road and Tom recalls the big 
demands on Charlie from his family com
mitments at this time. Charlie sat the exami
nations in Athy and Tom in Dublin where he 
was studying at the time, as you had to sit 
these national examinations in a local centre. 
Tom still recalls the delight of Charlie 
emerging from his big old Peugeot car wav
ing his papers giving him his pass. From 
such commitments of time and endeavour 



in the case of Charlie one that left an indeli
ble imprint despite his short time in the RTC. 
Patrick was Fitter Apprentice out of the 
Sugar Company on a five-year apprentice
ship with night classes four nights a week 
taken between 7 and lOpm. Patrick left the 
Sugar Company in 1973 joining Lapple 
going on to complete his teacher training in 
Bolton Street, following a path laid down by 
Michael Doran who took up a position in the 
RTC in the late 1970s. Brian McNeilljoined 
the apprentice staff for a period coming from 
a Royal Air Force training in the UK. He left 
the RTC to work in industry, but died as a 
very young man. The first apprentice staff 
had trained in Ringsend Teacher Training 
College. All Apprentice Teachers at this time 
worked on three blocks with 16-18 in a 
class. This built up over the next six years to 
six blocks peaking in 1984 with 22 to 23 
blocks in total in all the Apprentice School. 
Six in Electrical, two or three in Carpentry, 
six in Fitters, three in Motor and the rest in 
Instrumentation. In these halcyon days the 
Mechanical Apprentice area progressed to 
getting an Agricultural Machine Shop at the 
top end of the road running to the old can
teen, which subsequently became a welding 
shop, that became sadly a dump facility for 
old materials, before finally being lost. 

The Carlow courses were all run out of the 
AnCO Headquarters in Dublin. AnCO per
sonnel came to the RTC to check on student 
progress. Little or no checks were made on 
staff, but the registers had to be kept very 
carefully as payments for the apprentices 
were dependent on this official attendance 
form that was submitted on a weekly basis. 
There were no discipline problems with 
these students as it was simply a matter of 
picking up the phone and ringing the 
employer, so these were the best-behaved 
students in the RTC! Students took also the 
City and Guilds (255 Parts 1, 2 and 3) to gain 
additional qualification. They also did 
Department of Education examinations, and 
the trade Examinations were the Junior and 
Senior Cycle. The Technological examina
tions were the Elementary, Intermediate and 
Advanced. The trainees could progress to 
Senior Cycle but the aim of the top appren
tices was always the Department's Advanced 
Technological examinations. If the appren
tices had passed the Intermediate 
Technological mathematics they had as good 
a standard of mathematics as the full-time 
technician students. An important spin-off 
from running the apprentice classes was 
these generated so many night classes at this 
time that this made the RTC a true hub in 
what was an evolving town, growing slowly, 
but surely in confidence during these years. 
Most of the apprentice teachers taught dur
ing the day a good number of hours, but in 
addition four nights providing plenty of 
overtime hours. Part-time staff were general-
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ly brought in to teach the apprentices doing 
the junior examinations. The apprentices 
took accommodation in town while here as 
students for their blocks and also took the 
opportunity to take night classes in Carlow. 
Those from other parts of the country found 
night classes in their own town/city. 

The big changes in apprentice education 
nationally coincided with the introduction of 
the first RTCs and the development of 
AnCO. It was not indeed until the mid-1970s 
that this organisation had got a firm grasp of 
the area as apprentice education was a polit
ical football, with the then new RTCs in the 
Waterford, Cork and Sligo in particular 
impacting on the supremacy of Carlow. A 
big blow occurred in the 1970s when the 
negotiations with Lapple to provide appren
tice training in Carlow for toolmakers came 
to nought. Patrick Kelly had been sent to 
Waterford AnCO Centre to do a precision 
Engineering Course for this anticipated 
course and the next thing anyone knew about 
it was Sligo RTC announced they were run
ning two blocks for Lapple. In fact, AnCO 
worked directly with employers, as every 
employer was registered with AnCO. From 
this base Sligo progressed in a few years to 
being accepted as being the National Centre 
for Toolmaking. In our region the employers 
who sent apprentices to Carlow were 
Thompsons, the Sugar Company, Burnside 
Engineering. From the region there were 
large numbers from NET, Arklow, 
Avonmore, Ballyragget, Bord na Mona, 
Kildare, Keenans, Bagenalstown and others. 
Many employers from outside the region 

such as Ferenka and Krupps in Limerick, 
Cement, Drogheda, Monahan Creameries all 
regularly sending their apprentices to 
Carlow. Waterford obtained the AnCO 
Training Centre on the Waterford Industrial 
Estate and politically won the battle for 
apprentice education with the establishment 
of the centre of apprentice education in the 
South East, which had subtly been moved 
away from Carlow. Without being over-crit
ical of failures in Carlow it must be 
acknowledged that the enthusiasm for this 
area did not exist in the RTC from the top 
and given the flux in events and the room for 
political manoeuvre Carlow lost out. No 
serious thought was given to updating the 
workshop facilities and despite the Principal 
J.J. Gallagher being on the Board of AnCO 
the Apprentice Courses were all phased out 
in the 1980s. Patrick Kelly said he was 
"scalded" and wrote to Mr. Waldron to 
protest what he saw as the downgrading of 
the apprentice area and "stuck it out" servic
ing the Day Release with shrinking numbers. 
Most Apprentice Lecturers redeployed to the 
full-time Technician Courses, largely taking 
the initiative to move themselves. Some like 
Martin Nevin and later John Whitty pio
neered new skills developing CAD drawing 
and there was no need for any of these high
ly motivated personnel to leave. We suffered 
a grave loss with the early death of John 
Moran who was from the south of the 
County. In 1987-8 the Fitters had gone and 
the Electrical was moved to Waterford. The 
fact that the School of Engineering as it now 
exists had to accommodate so many 
Apprentice Lecturers in its Technician 

Staff indoor soccer 1971. 
Back: Pat O'Connor, Pat Walsh, Brendan Laffan. 

Front: Fr. Brendan Carbery R.I.P., Charlie O'Boyle R.I.P. and Paul Kinsella. 
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Programmes has had some consequences for 
the development of higher level programmes 
in the School of Engineering, which perhaps 
will be resolved in the passage of time. 
These staff however added a significant 
practical content to Carlow technician cours
es bringing as they did such a practical train
ing in key Irish industries. 

The national apprentice competition and the 
World Skills Competition, have played a sig
nificant part in the quality of Irish tradesmen 
over the past 50 years. The achievements of 
the apprentice attending Carlow RTC are 
mighty impressive. Since the college was 
founded it has had close links with appren
tices in the Irish Sugar Co. The photograph 
of the group of ISC title winners shows those 
who went onto represent Ireland on the 
World stage. Lapple has a proud record here 
also with many National winners in Press 
Tool making and fitting. 

With numbers in the apprentice area in the 
college reaching a peak in the early 1980s, the 
quality of student present meant that we had 
many qualifiers for the National finals in sev
eral areas. Carlow RTC became the centre for 
the Finals in drawing, fitting and turning with 
Sligo Graph sponsoring the event. On one 
such occasion Carlow had the national Gold 
Medallist in two disciplines. One being a full
time electronics student who was honoured 
by the RTC with the title 'Student of the Year', 
while the other was block release student who 
received his certification in the post. To this 
day that treatment wrangles with some of the 
apprentice staff. The demise of apprentice 
area in Carlow RTC saw a corresponding 
development in Waterford and Cork. These 
RTCs got extension built on the back of 
apprentice courses, with Cork RTC going on 
to host the World's skills Competition with a 
magnificent investment in both facilities and 
technology. 

2.4: Motor Car Engineering Section 
(Contributed by Mr P. Ryan) 

AnCO sponsored and Department of 
Education ran day release motor car engi
neering classes. These were initially run in 
the Technical Schools all over the country 
from the early 1950s. In 1971, with the 
opening of the RTC, motor classes were 
transferred from the Carlow Technical 
School and Mr. John Doyle, present Head of 
Mechanical Engineering Department, started 
the Motor Vehicle Section. There existed a 
Junior and Senior Garage and Diesel Room. 
Both were well equipped with a sum tester 
and rolling road dynamometer. Mr Phil Ryan 
was appointed in January 1973 and took 
over the running of this area. Mr Doyle 
moved into the drawing office. Since that 
date 1,567 registered students passed 
through the motor vehicle section, most 
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leaving with the success of gaining either 
their Junior or Senior Traces Certificate, plus 
the additional qualification of a Mechanics 
Diploma or a Technician Diploma. 

The number of apprentices registered 
increased from 1971 to reach a high in 1981 
of 143; thereafter the numbers declined and 
in 1997 the last year of the courses 30 stu
dents were registered. In 1978, Mr Robert 
Corrigan, a past student, took up teaching 
duties in the M.V. Section and remained 
there until the late 1980s when he was 
recruited by Dr McMillan to teach program
ming to the Applied Physics and Photonics 
courses. Most students also took night class
es in Elementary, Intermediate and 
Advanced Technological Certificate classes 
which gave them either a Mechanics' 
Diploma or Technician's Diploma. The 
Society of the Irish Motor Industry present
ed these Certificate to the fully qualified 
mechanics. Classes in light and heavy vehi
cle technology were also run for the City and 
Guilds Certificates. Three Silver medals in 
the Automobile Mechanics National 
Apprentice Competition and eight Bronze 
Medals were also won in the same competi
tion. A Silver Medal in Stores Parts 
Management competition was also won. 

The RTC's M.V. Section during the period 
served garages from Mountmellick to 
Kilcullen, Newbridge, Portlaoise, Athy, 
Tullow, Carnew, Arklow, Bagenalstown, 
Borris, Graignamanagh, Castlecomer, Carlow 
and all hinterlands. Many Car Maintenance 
and Tractor Maintenance classes were run. 
Even Electrical Welding and Gas Welding 
courses were run, which made an important 
contribution to the development of the nation
al gas distribution programme that developed 
in the 1980s. When the RTC stepped out from 
under the V.E.C. then Apprentice courses 
were discouraged and a gradual run down 
was begun with eventual closure of the pro
grammes in 1997. Past students, now run their 
own garages, act as Service Managers, 
Salesmen, and Spare Parts Managers. Others 
are N.C.T. testers, technicians, car and truck 
mechanics and general maintenance fitters 
working all over the Leinster and indeed even 
further a field. Some continuing their careers 
overseas. These successful careers are of 
course the best tribute to the old fashioned 
method of teaching and instructing and many 
are now millionaires in what is an increasing
ly cut-throat motor trade! 

2.5: Electrical and Electrical Apprentices 
(Contributed by Mr B. Laffan, Mr L. Cotter & 
Mr J. Doyle) 

In 1970, nine RTCs were established by the 
Dept. of Education including RTC Carlow. 
Initially, RTC Carlow offered a technician 
level course in Electrical Engineering. The 

Mr Phil Ryan with students on one of his 
numerous European cultural tours. 

course outline existed and had been drawn 
up by the Department of Education inspec
torate and the syllabus was handed to the 
colleges. This course was run nationally in 
each college with a common examination set 
by the Dept. of Education. 

As technician level course in electronic engi
neering were at the time new ground to both 
the Dept. of Education and the Colleges, 
nobody was sure whether they would succeed 
or what qualifications the students would get. 
Obviously the students felt equally unsure as 
initially there were small numbers. The class 
of 1970 was four students and in the second 
year there were twelve. 

One of the biggest problems faced in the 
early stages was lack of equipment. The 
Dept. of Education supplied equipment, but 
only one of each item. For example, we had 
only a single oscilloscope which was all 
right for four students, but the number of 
students grew very rapidly causing a prob
lem. The Department of Education inspec
torate at the time had either a mechanical or 
carpentry trade back ground with little 
knowledge of electronics. They considered 
transistors, resistors, diodes, etc, as capital 
equipment and wanted these components 
recycled from year to year. 

The first staff intake included Brendan Laffan 
who was a UCD graduate who had industrial 
experience having worked worked in the ESB 
in the System Operation Department and then 
subsequently in a Dublin company James Fox 
Ltd. as a quality control engineer then 
engaged in metal manufacture of cans and 
tops. There was in addition Frank Delaney 
who is a Carlowman and graduate of UCD, 
who had been a Specialist Training Officer in 
Boeing in Washington State. Mike Baker 
came from Queen's and had been 
Entertainments Officer in the Student Union 
during a troubled period supporting the Civil 
Rights Campaign. Ardawan Laluie who came 
to the RTC in 1975, later left the RTC at the 
end of the 1980s to become a Chief Engineer 
to Vistakon, a medical company, where he has 
had a very prominent role nationally in engi-



neering. Eugene Carbery who was a UCD 
graduate arrived in 1980 after working for a 
period as an Installation Engineer and then 
Training Coordinator in Ericssons. Eugene is 
from the famous Carlow family and has sub
sequently developed amongst other things the 
microcontroller programming and hardware 
aspects of the electronics technician, technol
ogist and degree courses. The most notable 
export from the RTC was Dr Diarmuid 
O'Colmain who left the RTC and moved in 
the opposite direction to Eugene and he went 
to work initially in the training Department of 
Ercissons Ireland in Athlone. Diarmuid later 
became MD the training division and then 
subsequently MD of the whole operation in 
this country. 

There were two laboratories initially, an elec
tronic engineering and a control engineering 
laboratory, but both were poorly equipped. In 
those days, RTC Carlow was designated as 
the National Centre for food processing edu
cation. In support of this the School of 
Engineering was equipped with a Control 
Engineering Laboratory, and also delivered 
specialist courses in Process Instrumentation. 
The first technician was George Twinem who 
came from a trade background having been 
employed in three industries and eventually 
came to Carlow after working as a technician 
in the DIT in Bolton Street. He was joined 
thereafter by Laz Murphy and Fergal 
Flanagan in the 1980s. Both were graduates 
-of Carlow. Fergal gained valuable experience 
later with a year in Australia working as an 
electrical engineer. He was a Certificate 
graduate in the RTC. The technicians operat
ed out of the electronic workshop/store i.e. 
roomC227. 

The first electrical apprentice staff came to 
the RTC transferring from the CTS, where 
courses had been run for some years. There 
was Christy Lacey, Mick Curran and shortly 
thereafter numbers grew with Liam Traynor 
and John Costello recruited. The first course 
was an I I-week Instrument Conversion 
Course for electrical apprentices who had 
studied and served their time as electricians. 
The facilities for apprentices were downstairs 
initially in the phase 1 building and some 
years later transferred to the new red brick 
building when this was constructed in 1980. 
Eddie O'Connell arrived in 1972 from 
Lancashire to run what was known at the time 
as the Instrument Apprentice course. Students 
on this course sat City and Guilds of London 
Instrumentation Technician examinations. 
This course was very successful and led in 
due course to the existing strong instrumenta
tion course presently being run in the Institute 
of Technology and headed up by Jim Doyle. 
Jim came through Eddie's training doing the 
three 275 FTC City and Guilds, following a 
four year electrical apprenticeship. He 
worked in NET now IFI, Arklow. On four 
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occasions in the late 1970 and early 1980s the 
RTC won the top prize for the best overall 
marks for a specific discipline known as the 
Silver Medal Award in the British Isles and 
Ireland. Apprentices had their Senior Trades 
Certificates issued by the Department of 
Education. These were posted out to them 
and were not included in the RTC award cer
emonies, so the importance of these achieve
ments were not perhaps given due promi
nence at the time. The courses were initially 
established under AnCO who later in the 
1980s became FAS. Today five additional 
staff, Aiden Wafer, Dave Paten, Brendan 
Bolger, Paddy Canavan and John Costello 
handle six groups of 3-11 block instrument 
and electrical apprentices, in total 270 stu
dents. 

In 1975 the National Certificate course in 
Electronic Engineering was drafted by 
Laffan, Baker, Delaney and Mavroudis then 
in 1976 the National Diploma in Applied 
Electronics was submitted and granted recog
nition by the National Diploma. In 1979 the 
RTC was reorganised with appointments to 
new administrative positions. In the School of 
Engineering Brendan Laffan became Head of 
Department working under Frank Dawe who 
was promoted to Head of School. Technician 
numbers increased sharply in these times 
reaching an intake of 120 in the mid- l 980s. 
The laboratory faculties did not expand that 
rapidly for the technician programmes, but in 
1983 there was added an Instrument 
Laboratory. The specialist technology and 
Communication Laboratories came soon after 
with the burgeoning student numbers. New 
staff members were taken on with Gerry 
Gibbs joining in 1981 after employment as an 
electronic engineer from Odenburg in Dublin, 
where he worked on LED systems for check
ing the condition of fruit. He has had a very 
considerable interest in avionics and has sub
sequently worked to develop the courses in 
that area with Frank Delaney. An important 
development was a training course operated 
for Braun. The two star students from this 
course Brendan Bolger who hails from 
Limerick was subsequently recruited to the 
lecturing staff of the RTC, while Laz Murphy 
who is a native of Carlow was recruited to the 
technician staff. John Hegarty was a graduate 
of the Electronics Technician course and has 
later worked in the Computer Services area. 
The Council of Engineering Examinations 
were run in the first half of the 1980s and this 
qualification gave you status as a Chartered 
Engineer. Several students were successful 
during the five-year of their operation and 
have continued from here a professional 
career. 

Many of the students have been a great suc
cess and some of note were the three Cox 
brothers who were exceptional, Rafael Byrne 
from 1981-2 and the Murphy twins from 

Tullow were in attendance ( their marks mir
rored one another's throughout the entire time 
they were in the RTC), and Townsend from 
Milford who obtained distinctions and then 
obtained a first class degree and a Ph.D. from 
Queen's. The RTC has gained a very solid 
reputation amongst employers in producing 
very practical graduates and this is a widely 
held view in the Region. The course produced 
a second place in the Electronics World 
Olympics in the 1980s. 

2.6: Wood Trades (Contributed by Mr P. 
McKevitt and Mr D. Doran) 

Paul McKevitt according to the joke made at 
his expense by Eamonn Moore who main
tained that if you pick a County of Ireland 
Paul would say that he came from that! In fact 
there is some truth in the jest, he was born in 
Dundalk, moved to Kerry, came to Carlow in 
1961 and stayed until 1963 and obtained an 
education in building technologies through 
night and day classes in Cork attending the 
School of Building. He then obtained his 
teaching qualification in Colaiste Garmhan in 
Co. Wexford where he trained as a woodwork 
teacher. He returned to Carlow to take up a 
position as teacher in the new RTC in 
September 1971, joining Eamonn Moore, 
Mike Barrett and John Whitty, John however 
shortly thereafter returned to the Carlow 
Technical School (CTS) to pursue a decade 
long and very worthwhile career as a remedi
al teacher. With Eamonn and Mike concen
trating progressively on the then developing 
technician courses, Paul was left in charge of 
the carpentry apprentice programmes. There 
were at the time two classes with four blocks 
of 8-week duration in total. After three years 
with the full-time classes increasing it was 
decided to drop one of the apprentice classes. 
The equipment was arriving and was posi
tioned in the workshop at the end of the build
ing closest at the CTS side. The first job was 
to make new benches and McKevitt and 
Moore "felt the ones that were there would 
fall asunder". A row resulted with the Chief 
Inspector of the Department who came to 
enquire why the benches ordered had been 
replaced. The inspector was told by Paul 
"That whoever passed the benches for a car
pentry and joinery workshop should be shot", 
but the culprit was standing there in front of 
Paul! One piece of equipment did not func
tion as this "lovely circular saw" could not be 
used because there was no blade for this. The 
reason for the turning down of the request for 
a blade was that they already had a general 
purpose blade. Requisitions were not signed 
and eventually in frustation McKevitt and 
Moore got the Principal down to the work
shop and with the express purpose of showing 
him how dangerous the saw was when fitted 
with the wrong blade. This was known as a 
drunken saw or wobble saw. Mr. Gallagher 
was convinced in the time it took him to flee 
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out of the workshop! The final story to give a 
flavour of the time was relating to the need to 
obtain accessories for a router. The order for 
the machine was signed, but the accessories 
were crossed off the order. With two machine 
inoperable for a long time, success was final
ly had when a requisition was written with 
only part numbers quoted and no description 
of any of the parts being ordered. Paul main
tains that the management and office staff did 
not want to ask what these parts were for fear 
of looking as if they did not know what they 
were about. 

In about 1978 Mr Dick Holohan who had 
attended the RTC as an apprentice was 
appointed as the technician in this area. He 
left in about 1983 to be replaced by Martin 
Meehan and Dick has subsequently become 
a very successful business man in his own 
right. Martin has a Diploma in Civil 
Engineering from the WRTC and has main
tained a technician post in the RTC and sub
sequently the Institute since that time. With 
the demise of the apprentices, Martin now 
works in the Civil Engineering and 
Architectural area. Paul got promotion in 
1981 and was upgraded to L1 and then later 
Lil, has since then worked full-time on the 
Construction courses. Paul had been 
involved in developing apprentice syllabus
es that evolved from those initially supplied 
by the Department. Mr Waldron's response 
to Paul's claim that the RTC was having to 
appoint two staff to replace him, was 
rebutted by saying in his own inimitable 
fashion that "the other way of looking at this 
was they needed two staff members to clear 
up the mess Paul had created". Paul is 
known for his charitable work in the St 
Vincent de Paul and this banter probably 
occurred at one of the Xmas Parties that Paul 
organised each year for the old people in 
Carlow. The town supervisor Joe Howe was 
a apprentice during Paul's time who came 
from the Sugar Company. In a dispute with 
his fellow apprentices he said he could enter 
the national apprentice competition, which 
he did and duly came second in the whole of 
Ireland. Joe failed to take the top spot as he 
made a complicated roof structure and only 
then set it out, which is the reverse of what 
you should do. The winner did not get more 
than one third of his roof made, but he then 
he had done it in the right order! Joe said he 
did not mind as he had had a great week in 
Waterford all at the Sugar Company's 
expense! A second star was Martin O'Neill 
who studied in the RTC in 1975-7, then 
moving to Waterford for his diploma. While 
working full time in JMJ Ltd. he obtained in 
1984 professional exams in both the 
Architectural and Surveying Institute and 
the Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors. 
He is now Course Director of the Building 
Service Management course after gaining 
industrial experience on the Sullom Voe Oil 
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Terminal, Zambia, Los Angeles and finally 
Kilkenny working on major construction 
projects. 

Denis Doran arrived in the RTC in 1981 at 
the age of 40. He had a very interesting 
background having entered the Order of the 
Holy Ghost Missionary Brothers as a boy of 
14 and having spent many years of his life 
following his vocation. He trained for the 
missions in Bolton Street in cabinet making, 
carpentry and joinery and building construc
tion qualifying in the late 60s. He then 
worked for some 2 years in an all boys resi
dential school Bo, a town 180 miles from 
Freetown, the capital of Sierra Leone. He 
was teaching drawing, woodwork and build
ing and was well qualified to do so having 
obtained the full Technological Cert. in 
Building from the City and Guilds. 

On his return to Ireland, he obtained a place 
on the Dept. of Education's Teacher Training 
Course at Colaiste Gharman. The residential 
course was of one year duration. Denis was 
then a newly married man and at the age of 34 
was living ten miles apart from Margaret and 
their new home. He worked for six years in 
St. Briget's Post Primary, Athy, Co. Kildare. 

It transpired that there were two positions in 
the RTC for the joinery area and both he and 
John Whitty obtained positions in the RTC at 
the same time. The two new staff members 
were thrown together and built their own 
office to the side of the workshop in the then 
new redbrick extension to the RTC. They 
continued the development of this whole 
area of apprentice education and divided the 
work between themselves teaching on both 
the two sets of classes of junior and senior 
trades. They were very proud to be involved 
in the developement of the apprenticeship 
area and had a well equipped workshop 
drawing office. The apprentices gained 

employment in the various Jomery works 
and building companies around the country. 

It became apparent in the 1980s however 
that despite their successes in this apprentice 
area the strategic policy of the RTC was to 
get rid of the all apprenticship courses. A 
career move was thus by necessity forced on 
the two staff members. John started to move 
into CAD technician training while Denis 
found a future in architectural model build
ing area for the Architectural Technician 
Course. Denis kept his views very much to 
himself at the time, but feels today in retro
spect that the RTC should have provided the 
essential highly skilled manpower for the 
major building programmes of recent years. 
Denis reluctantly had to obtain some paid in
service training and was sent to learn this 
skill in Dublin and Avoca, Co. Wicklow 
from two well known model builders and 
found that he had a talent for this work. Like 
him the students have always found this 
study of great interest and enjoy this detailed 
and creative work. The project of however 
most importance in his eyes and the one that 
certainly gave him the most satisfaction was 
one of the very first projects that his archi
tectural students undertook to build a model 
of a proposed new Community Care Centre 
in Carnew, Wicklow. Thi's was coincidental
ly Denis's home town. The model traveled 
all over the Leinster and facilitated very suc
cessful fund raising and as a consequence 
the project was successfully completed. 

Section 3: The Business School 

3.1: History of the Office Information 
Systems (Contributed by Mrs M. Brophy) 

In 1970/71 the now Office Information 
Systems Course commenced in Carlow RTC 
under the supervision of Treasa Barry. This 
Course has been transformed several times 

,The Minister for EconomicPlanning and Development, Dr Martin Donoghue, pictured talk
ing to economic lecturers, Seamus McCormack (left) and Owen Doyle at the public meet
ing forum in Carlow Regional College on Tuesday, January 30, 1979 
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in the years between, starting with the name 
change. In the beginning it was called a One 
Year Secretarial Course, then when it was 
decided by Management that we were offer
ing no more than the adjacent Vocational 
School the course and subjects were upgrad
ed to a Two Year Secretarial Studies Course. 
It then went on to be called the Two Year 
Private Secretary Certificate Course. This name 
change and range of subjects gave it the neces
sary status to remain a Third Level Course. 

Special mention should be made of the 
founder of the Secretarial Course - Treasa 
Barry. Treasa was a hard-hitting, disciplinar
ian who rarely showed her human side. Her 
blue Volkswagen Beetle car which she always 
parked at the front entrance to the College 
heralded her arrival on a Monday morning. 
Her very walk up the front drive alerted you 
to her humour on the day. All this paled into 
insignificance when her ability to teach was 
challenged. Whether it was through fear or 
brilliance, her students always produced the 
results when put to the test. Her sudden death 
in 1980 was devastating. She had gone on 
holiday to Italy to celebrate her sister Eithne's 
25th Anniversary of her profession as a nun. 
On the day she was due to return she suffered 
a heart attack, was brought to St James 
Hospital and died there the following morn
ing. She is remembered annually at 
Conferring when a Book token in her name is 
awarded to a high achieving student from the 
Two Year Office Information Systems 
Course. The TUI initially set-up this award by 
a substantial collection among her friends on 
the staff after finding nothing was to be done 
to honour her memory. 

The Head of Department from the beginning 
was Padraig O'Faolain who could have been 
mistaken for one of the builders at the time! 
His ability to relate to staff and students 

alike was a measure of his greatness. In the 
face of the worst crisis he had the ability to 
calm the waters without ever showing his 
feelings. His tragic death was a hammer 
blow to the RTC. The details of his death are 
documented elsewhere in this history, but it 
is fitting to note that his memory also lives 
on in the Award, which is presented to a high 
achieving student every year at the 
Conferring Ceremony. 

The course was never a stand-alone. It was 
always under the umbrella name of Business 
Studies. So when Technology demanded 
that the name Secretarial was no longer 
appropriate, it was decided to incorporate 
both the change in the new and final name. 
The course is now known as the National 
Certificate in Business Studies (Office 
Information Systems). 

Back in 1970/71 the personnel teaching on 
the very first year of its inauguration were 
Treasa Barry (Shorthand) Margo Brophy 
(Typewriting - now called Text Processing) 
Nora O'Callaghan (Office Org.) Mary 
Leonard and Owen McManus (Languages) 
John Scott (Communications) Kevin 
O'Regan (Accounting) 

Quoting from the 1977/78 College 
Prospectus, the One Year Office Skills 
Certificate -Course Topics reads "In addition 
to the Fundamental Skills m 
Shorthand/Typing/ Audio Typing and 
Book'keeping, additional topics covered are: 
Business Environment, Communication, 
Office Organisation, Continental Language, 
Commercial Arithmetic." 

It then goes on to say "This Course is intend
ed to prepare students for work as Shorthand 
or Audio-Typists, for general office work in 
the Banks, Commercial and Industrial 

undertakings as Receptionists". 

In 1977/78 the Two Year Private Secretary 
Certificate was up and running. Again quot
ing from the College Prospectus of the same 
year "This course is designed as a prepara
tion for those aiming at responsible posts in 
administration of Secretarial services and 
provides training to a high level of profi
ciency in the Office Arts. It is expected that 
only a limited number of students would 
qualify for this course as a good entrance 
standard in Leaving Certificate is Required". 

It goes on to say: "Throughout the course an 
especially high standard of performance 
would be demanded. The structure of the 
course is such that during their time in the 
College, students should, in addition to the 
College examinations, be able to sit and pass 
the examinations of the London Chamber of 
Commerce Private Secretary's Certificate". 

Year One subjects were: Typing, Office 
Organisation, Structure of Business, 
Behavioural Science, Principles of Law, 
Accounting, Communication, Continental 
Language. 

Year Two subjects were: Shorthand/Audio 
Typing, Communication, Business & 
Secretearial Duties & Structures, Legal & 
Political Studies, Business Finance, 
Continental Language. 

The advent of introducing the Two Year 
Private Secretary Certificate also introduced 
the Work Experience element - the first 
Course to include this Work Experience 
as part of the Academic Year. The students 
are encouraged to find their own place of 
employment for a period of 3 weeks in the 
Second Term each year. Permanent employ
ment is often offered to students as a result 
of this Work Experience opportunity. 

The staff grew in numbers over the years and 
today's staff include Anne Archbold (IT and 
Text Processing) Margo Brophy (IT and Text 
Processing) Rynagh Bookie (IT and 
Accounting) Kathleen O'Keeffe (IT and 
Communications) Bernadette Scott 
(Behavioural Science) Owen McManus 
(French) Ann O'Connor, Claus Deranda and 
Daragh McHugh (German) Tony Dooley 
(Accounting) Sharon McDonald, Esther 
Brett (Maths) Declan Doyle (Management). 

Ann Whitty joined the staff in 1982 and con
tributed enormously to the development of 
the OIS Course. Her retirement four years 
ago left a void in the course that is felt up to 
the time of writing this article. 

The Office Information Systems has always 
been ready to change in accordance with 
demand and when it was decided that 

,...... 



Shorthand was no longer being used in 
Offices, a new subject was introduced to 
take its place. The subject is called Office 
Administration and Technology where stu
dents are trained in a simulated office set
ting. The feedback from employers is very 
positive and likewise the feedback from the 
students who use terms like, enjoyable, use
ful, challenging to name but a few are attrib
utable to the subject. 

There are opportunities offered to the stu
dents on the Office Information Systems to 
progress further academically. On comple
tion of Year Two with a Merit or Distinction, 
students can today progress: 

l Directly to the Job Market; 
2 Accounting, IT applications up to middle 
management; 
3 Progression to National Diploma I Degree 
courses in Carlow (e.g. Accounting I 
Marketing I Purchasing diplomas) or else
where; 
4 Progression to Professional Accountancy 
courses, exemptions are available from year 
one of ACCA and CIMA. 

From our modest beginnings in 1970/71 to 
our achievements to date - we have come a 
long way. 

3.2: Marketing - The Leading Edge of the 
Business School (Contributed by Mr 0. Doyle) 

The NCEA Diploma in Marketing Course 
first Organiser was Michael Hayes who 
came to the College from Arks Advertising 
Agency early in 1973. Michael was one of 
the leading figures in the Marketing Institute 
oflreland and very well known in Marketing 
and Advertising circles. The first NCEA 
Diploma in Marketing started in 1973 with 
Lecturers Michael Hayes, Owen Doyle, 
Seamus McCormack, Aidan Fox, Tom 
Grimes and Owen McManus. Seamus 
McCormack taught earlier on the Business 
Studies Certificate Course, which was start
ed in 1970, the subject Principles of 
Marketing. This was the only NCEA 
Marketing Course outside Dublin. As 
other Regional Technical Colleges started 
their own Diplomas in different subjects the 
numbers fell and with the loss of Michael 
Hayes to the College of Commerce in 
Rathmines in 1978 and Tom Grimes to 
Industry, the Principal, in consultation with 
the Head of Business Studies Padraig 
O'Faolain, decided to close down the course. 

However, Owen Doyle (Economics 
Lecturer) who had just been appointed 
Course Director for the Course canvassed 
the other Lecturers in the Business Studies 
Department to take up the subjects vacated 
on the course. He had taught Economics of 
Marketing on the Diploma Course from the 
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start, now he took International Marketing, 
Seamus McCormack came back on the 
Diploma Course to teach Marketing as he 
had left the Course to concentrate on build
ing up Marketing on the Certificate Course. 
Ann Garvey came on to take the Sales 
Management subject and Kevin O Regan 
replaced Tom Grimes with the Financial 
Control/Management subject. Frank Quinn 
offered to take a subject on the course but 
within a matter of days Padraig O'Faolain 
got killed in a car accident on the way home 
from the College. Leaving the College to go 
home Padraig saw that a wheel on the car in 
the car park belonging to Trassa Barry the 
Lecturer in Secretarial Studies was punctuat
ed. He went back into the College to tell her 
and then he changed the wheel for her. One 
cannot help wondering how events that fol
lowed that evening might have been differ
ent ifhe had not been such a gentleman. Less 
than a year later Trassa Barry died suddenly 
of a heart attack on her way back from a hol
iday abroad. 

After the death of Padraig O'Faolain Frank 
Quinn was appointed Acting Head of 
Department and some time later was offi
cially appointed to the position. John Cotter 
a Primary Teacher who was also a Graduate 
of the Marketing Institute of Ireland after 
attending evening courses at the RTC came 
in and took classes in the late afternoon to 
teach some of the extra subjects required by 
the Marketing Institute of Ireland which 
enabled Students to take the Marketing 
Institute examinations. 

Owen Doyle suggested for following years 
to put on a College Diploma course in 
Marketing alongside the NCEA course and 
recruit students who failed to get a credit 
(now known as a merit) average of sixty per 
cent over six subjects. This was agreed and 
he went on a recruitment drive to second 
year Business Studies Students in Carlow, 
Waterford and Cork RTCs. This to the 
amazement of the Principal resulted in the 
filling of two Marketing Diploma classes in 
September 1979. 

The Marketing Course took off in popularity 
and some years later had three Marketing 
Diploma classes running as well as a waiting 
list of disappointed students who failed to 
get on the Course. The Marketing section 
also operated a Technical Sales course for 
Students from Engineering and Science 
Certificate courses who wished to go into the 
Sales Area. 

The Business Department developed over 
time into the Business School with Frank 
Quinn as Head of School and Hamilton 
DeLargy as Head of Department. Later it 
split into two Departments with Hamilton as 
Head of Marketing and Accountancy and 

Owen Doyle presenting Carlow's Olivia 
O'Leary with a Duisce Vase after the RTC 

Marketing Conference in 1993. 

Chris Fingleton as Head of Business Studies. 

Many Lecturers contributed to the develop
ment of the College and NCEA Diplomas in 
Marketing and to the Technical Sales 
Diploma. They also prepared Students for 
the Graduateship of the Marketing Institute 
of Ireland examinations. The majority of 
both the NCEA and College Diploma 
Students through exempti~ns and examina
tions were able to obtain full Graduate mem
bership at the end of the one-year course. 
The College facilitated the holding of the 
Marketing Institute Examinations on their 
premises each year. 

The Marketing Institute Graduateship was a 
great boost to the College Diploma Students 
who did not have the benefit of an NCEA 
Diploma. It enabled many of them to pursue 
an Honours Degree course at Universities or 
other Institutions, or take up good Marketing 
positions in Industry. In time Carlow RTC 
developed its own NCEA Honours Degree 
by adding on one extra year after completion 
of the NCEA Diploma. It started in 1993. 

The Lecturers who contributed down 
through the years to the development of 
Marketing at the College apart from those 
who were in at the beginning were Mary 
Lalor a former student of Business Studies 
and Marketing at Carlow who later obtained 
a Trinity College Honours Degree after a 
course in the College of Marketing and 
Laura Cuddihy also ex College of 
Marketing. Both of these Ladies contributed 
greatly to the development of the courses for 
nearly a decade before leaving to take up 
positions as Lecturers in the College of 
Marketing. Frank White taught Financial 
Management on the Marketing courses for a 
number of years but died soon after leaving 
to take up a job as a Lecturer in the College 
of Marketing. 



Mary Fingleton who worked in the College as 
a part time Lecturer for a number of years also 
taught Financial Management on the Diploma 
course and finance on the Degree course. 

Martin Meagher lectured on Financial 
Management on the Diploma course and lec
tured on Finance on the Degree course 
before becoming Acting Head of 
Department for a number of years. Maeve 
Maher (now Head of School) lectured on a 
law subject to the Degree Course for some 
years. Myles Kelly came to the College in 
1992 and lectured on Strategic Information 
Systems on the new Degree course in 1993. 
Paul Goodwin also came into the Marketing 
section in 1992, Mark Attride and Rita 
(Byrne) Kelly came as Marketing Lecturers 
in 1993. 

Other Lecturers who only stayed for a year 
or for a short while were Tony Johnson who 
now lectures at the University of Ulster in 
the Derry Campus. Noel Brennan who now 
lectures in Trinity College, Dublin. Cyril and 
Jacky Gavaghan both of whom now lecture 
at Tralee Institute of Technology, Gary 
Bernie now lectures at Tallaght Institute of 
Technology. Andy McGuire who left to 
return to Industry. Barry Mcintyre (part time 
Lecturer) now Acting Head of Department in 
Dun Laoghaire Institute of Technology. 

The Science (Department) School also con
tributed to the Marketing Courses and provid
ed lecturers on subjects such as Operations 
Research, and Quantitative Marketing. The 
Lecturers were Pat O Connor, Colm Kelly, 
Pat Murphy, Rea Jordan, Colette Clarke and 
the late Michael Heaton. 

Sandra Kirwan long time Business Studies 
(Department) School Secretary was a major 
support to the courses from the beginning. 
Aidan Fox (in from the beginning) who lec
tured on Buyer Behaviour acted together 
with Owen Doyle as a Course Director on 
the Marketing Diploma Courses. Aidan 
although involved with other courses was 
always ready to give freely of his time to 
marketing issues. Likewise Seamus 
McCormack who was also involved from the 
very beginning with both the Certificate and 
Diploma Courses. 

At the end of the twenty-year period in May 
1993 the Marketing section of the 
Department hosted the Marketing Institute 
of Ireland annual Marketing Conference in 
Carlow RTC and at the Dolman Hotel. This 
Conference was comprised of Professors 
and Lecturers from the Universities, RTCs 
and other Colleges and Institutions. This two 
day Conference was probably the biggest 
academic event ever hosted by the College. 

John Teeling gave a great after dinner 
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speech, which was listened too by a most 
attentive and appreciative audience who had 
sampled the generous allocation of Cooley 
Whiskey, which he put on each table. This 
was following a half hour free bar sponsored 
by the late Mrs. McGrath of McGrath 
Catering who operated the College Canteen 
at the time. 

Olivia O Leary gave a professional perform
ance as chairperson the following morning, 
which helped in our biased opinion to make 
this one of the most successful if not the best 
Marketing Conference held in any of the 
Institutions in Ireland North or South. This 
was the highlight to conclude twenty years 
of Marketing at Carlow RTC now the 
Institute of Technology. 

3.3: Complementary Studies (Contributed 
by Dr A. Garvey) 

From the very start of the Regional 
Technical colleges complementary studies, 
or sometimes referred to as 'liberal studies' 
was an integral component of every course. 
The National Council for Educational 
Awards (NCEA) intended was that this 
should be the case. It was seen as a way of 
introducing a broader education into other
wise very technical programmes. So, the 
three schools, that is, Business Studies, 
Engineering and Science, each had an input 
of 'complementary studies ' into each course. 
The academic staff who were responsible for 
these studies were from the Business School 
initially, but later in the late eighties the 
other Schools hired staff to teach some of 
this. However, even today 2004, Business 
Studies staff are still providing an input into 
the area in the Science School. 

In the early years 'complementary studies' 
was a difficult area for staff expected to 
teach it as there was very little support for it 
from students and other academics within 

the college. Generally speaking, the academ
ic staff and students felt that any input other 
than technical was not relevant to their 
courses. In addition, in the early days com
plementary studies was not an examinable 
component of a course so this also made it a 
chore to students. The NCEA, through Dr 
Padraig Hogan, attempted to find a solution; 
(a) to insert an element of liberal education 
into all courses, or (b) that each course 
should show how a liberal element had been 
integrated into it, by some other means. The 
first solution resulted in courses having a 
component inserted, such as, 'Behavioural 
Science' or 'The Engineer in Society' or 
'Communications'. The second meant that a 
course board could choose some other route, 
such as, taking students on outings to places 
of historic interest, or inviting in guest lec
turers to speak on a variety of topics, which 
would meet the requirement for some ele
ment of non-technical input. In addition, 
these components became examinable, 
which meant that students had to pass the 
subject. This overcame the reluctance of stu
dents to attend 'complementary studies' 
classes. It is the duty of the editors here to 
point out that Anne Garvey was the first 
staff members to undertake independent 
advanced research in the RTCs in an area 
in which she taught. This work was under 
the supervision of Dr P. Hogan and led to the 
award in 1988 of a Ph.D. This study was on 
the issues involves in cognitive development 
within third level institution, and of course 
the importance of such work can not be 
overstated in any third level institute. Anne 
pioneering study was made doubly signifi
cant because it involved the collaboration of 
this Maynooth academic who had for years 
struggled in the NCEA to bring forward this 
Complementary Studies at a national level. 

Owen McManus, Des Hogan and John Scott 
were amongst the early lecturers in this area. 
Later Una Power, Anne Garvey and Olivia 
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Power joined the team. Later still, Dermot 
McKenna and Matt Diskin. Each of these 
brought their own particular Specialities to 
the area. Owen's expertise was English and 
French. Des brought drama and poetry. 
John brought communications and behav
ioural science. Una brought sociology (and 
perhaps given her illustrious media career 
after leaving the RTC also astrology!), Anne, 
behavioural science and the philosophical 
society. Olivia brought sociology and art his
tory. Dermot brought sociology and behav
ioural science. Matt Diskin contributed an 
expertise in journalism. 

In the Business Studies School languages, 
Behavioural Science and Communications 
were fully integrated into courses, which 
meant that 'complementary studies' is no 
longer a component of any of the courses in 
that school other than in Industrial Design 
where 'The History of Design' is still includ
ed under the umbrella of 'complementary 
studies'. Generally in the other schools 
(Science, Engineering) communications or 
psychology/sociology have also become 
essential components of courses so that the 
title 'complementary studies' has largely 
become redundant. 

3.4: Languages (Contributed by Mr O 
McManus) 

Pat O'Mahoney in the CTS had thwarted 
attempts by his staff to set up language 
courses during the time he was off sick for 
an extended period. In his absence attempts 
were made to offer continental language 
classes to pupils and a teacher was obtained 
to give the classes. However on his return, 
the Principal moved very quickly to block 
these plans. With the establishment of the 
RTC, however, a new situation arose with 
respect to language teaching. In September 
1970, there were two staff appointments in 
modem language section in the Business 
Department. They were Owen McManus 
(French) and Mary Leonard (German) while 
Padraig O'Faolain, Head of Department, 
offered a Spanish option. In the early days, 
French and German were offered as subjects 
in the Leaving Certificate Course. These 
subjects were also offered as elective sub
jects in the Certificate courses in both 
Business Studies and Office Information 
Systems. In the late 1970s these subjects 
were also offered to marketing Diploma stu
dents. French became an elective in the 
Science Department for their technician 
courses and German in the Electronic 
Certificate course. Both subjects were part 
of the extensive night class schedule and 
were popular for a number of years. German 
was not available for some time after Mary 
Leonard left the RTC, but the French cours
es continued to flourish. 
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In the mid-1980s, students who completed 
the Business Studies Certificate were 
enabled to transferred to an I.U.T. in France 
were they studied the language for a year. 
They were on successful completion of the 
programme awarded a Diploma by the RTC 
in Carlow. This exchange programme first 
brought French students to the RTC, and 
this development opened a whole new era 
for the RTC which today sees many for
eign students in all of its programmes of 
study. Claudia Hertzel was appointed in 
German initially, and she was followed by 
Dore Fischer who built up considerably the 
number of students taking German. She was 
replaced by Martin Quinn who continued 
this good work. Madeleine O'Brien, a 
French national, was appointed as French 
lecturer and subsequently became the driv
ing force behind the 'Exchange programme'. 
She traveled widely in Europe and particu
larly her native France and built up an 
impressive array of linkages with a great 
number of IUTs in France, FH in Germany 
and other centres of learning. This develop
ment occurred largely through the Erasmus 
Exchange Programme started at the end of 
the 80s. 

The idea of an ab initio Diploma in Modem 
Languages began to be considered in the 
early 1990s when Martin Quinn left the 
RTC. He was replaced by Dara McHugh and 
Anne O'Connor. Claus Derenda joined the 
staff shortly thereafter and subsequently 
took a leading role in the TUI as Branch 
Secretary. The language team of McManus, 
O'Brien, McHugh, O'Connor and Derenda 
offered course options in French and 
German to all students in the Business 
School and were working on the ab initio 

Diploma in 1993 when the RTC passed from 
the control of the VEC. 

3.5: Evolution of Design Education at RTC 
Carlow (Contributed by Mr K. Broderick 
and Mr P. Curran) 

The course began in 1971 and Ken 
Broderick had been appointed to the new 
RTC to establish and Art and Design 
Diploma. He worked in the Department of 
Business and was helped in this pioneering 
work by the Head of Business the late Pat 
O'Faolain . The First graduates of the course 
were awarded a College Diploma in 1973 
after completing a one year course that was 
in 'soft design' typical of the time. The 
course in Carlow was modeled to a good 
degree on Ken's experiences teaching in 
England. He had an interest in moving the 
course more towards design and particularly 
product design. 

The first evolution of the course occurred one 
year later with the National Certificate in 
Design as the course began to gravitate to 
harder and more specialised areas. In 1975 
John McQueen was appointed to the area and 
he came from an industrial design back
ground having worked in the area in Scotland 
and having also gained some teaching experi
ence. John's contribution was immense and he 
worked hard and many nights to ensure stu
dent's success. The design studio was at the 
very centre and top in the old building and 
faced the then new Technical School. The two 
classrooms that were originally there were 
converted in an open plan room providing a 
large and useful studio. 

The advent of the NCEA in 1975 moved the 
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course further towards a specialist area of 
industrial design and these developments 
posed serious, and in the context of the time, 
unique problems for the two lecturers in that 
area. The visiting panel comprised of NCAD 
and other Dublin personnel who saw it as 
their duty to protect the vested interests of the 
Dublin Design Schools and those who had the 
decision making powers in this area. There 
was undoubtedly "a lobby in the NCEA.". 
Design in Carlow RTC was pigeon holed at 
the time as a Technician Course and its hori
zons politically restricted. Carlow did get 
some help from Kilkenny Design Workshops 
at the time, but principally from the techni
cians who worked in the Design Centre. 
"Carlow was lucky to have this business on 
our doorstep" and there were some high pow
ered meetings with the executives. 

Carlow did, however, get the first accred
ited NCEA course in this area of study. It 
was noted that with "these detailed course 
submissions you were forced to show a high 
degree of specialization". To actually get 
through those hoops the course became more 
specialised and as a result the course had 
become more focused. Despite being a tech
nician course lecturers saw this achievement 
as the first real foot on the ladder. The grad
uates, while they have very definite design 
skills and knowledge, have however 
acquired these in an environment that allows 
them to apply them very broadly. The course 
aimed to educate its graduates with a 
research mentality that is absolutely vital to 
the design process, as it allows them to adapt 
to an ever changing environment of work 
and society. 

The vision was to produce a professional 
industrial design graduate. These students 
were given a broad vision of design support
ed by a core of business subjects taught by 
various service staff who worked with the 
design lectures. The course changed signifi
cantly, as all courses should change to meet 
changing circumstances. There was move
ment in terms of the objectives of the course, 
the content and where the graduates of the 
course might gain employment. The content 
had to change because the demands of indus
try and the economy changed and the people 
molding the course in Carlow were alert to 
these opportunities. The course is a touch
stone by which the creative young people on 
the course can release that creativity. Staff felt 
this core was the vital heart of the course and 
Peter Curran (who joined the staff in 1986) 
saw the triangle of business, engineering and 
creative design converging into a balanced 
entity held in a creative tension. The staff 
were alert to the reality that Design can be 
pulled in any of a number of directions. 

The course always attracted creative young 
people. Initially there was two members of 
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staff solely involved in providing, setting up 
and running of the Design course, who were 
very frequently seen working nights when 
their students were in the studio until the 
RTC was shut up for the night at lOpm. 
Several part-time staff such as came into the 
RTC to teach specialist design skills and 
such additions to the curriculum supple
mented in a very creative way the main 
bread and butter design courses that the full
time staff provided. 

Other colleges in Waterford, Cork, Galway 
and Sligo began art and design courses under 
the blanket description of 'Art and Design' 
during the 1970s, but they differed some
what from the Carlow specialization in 
Product Design. Michael O'Grady was an 
award winning Carlow graduate on two 
occasions in the National Design Awards 
organised by Coras Trachtala. This success 
was notable because at the time to their cred
it CTT provided the winning students with 
scholarships to promote design nationally 
and the importance of this competition was 
underlined by the fact that the NCAD also 
entered students. Mike had gone on to com
plete his studies in Birmingham and was 
appointed as a member of staff in 1980. 
Other students who were successful at this 
high level were Bryan Leech and Michael 
Monahan. These competitions were national 
and over several years Carlow students per
formed at the very highest national level, 
one year winning all three major prizes. 

Fran MacNamarajoined the team in 1977 pro
viding technical expertise in studios and work
shops. Fran played basket ball for Ireland 
1976/79. John Bentley and Martin Nevin in the 
early years contributed and taught materials 
from an engineering perspective, but gradually 
the expanding core of design lecturers took 
over the teaching of these subjects as the 
course developed. 

From the course inception there had been an 
emphasis on an inter-disciplinary approach. 
The students are encouraged to understand the 
design process as a link in a chain of the econ
omy, manufacturing, designing, retailing, con
sumer satisfaction and this is a feature of the 
course that makes it distinct from any other 
design course in the country. A unique devel
opment was the business component included 
on the curriculum from the earliest days, 
which contributed to the unique educational 
experience made available to these students. 

In these early years, students frequently 
went from Carlow to UK colleges and uni
versities to complete their studies to degree 
level and indeed the Design Course was the 
first to pioneer such transfers anywhere in 
the RTC and probably in any of the RTCs. 

The philosophy that built this course was 

that the students became better citizens, 
matured, learned life skills, and could go out 
and find their own life whether or not it was 
in design. This was the first course in the 
country to promote such an educational 
practice and was a first which others later 
have followed. The need to justify a course 
in terms of employment and where students 
were to gain employment as was the mantra 
of the 1970s was left behind by this pioneer
ing course by 1983. 

The Design Course was truly dynamic in the 
real sense through these educational innovations 
and the National Diploma in Product Design. 

Section 4: Student Support and Recreation 

4.1 Health and Student Services (Based on 
interview with Mrs G. McKevitt) 

The first tentative steps to establish student 
services came, as is perhaps usual with such 
developments arose through the increasingly 
regular but not officially timetabled atten
dance at the college of Dr McCormack. In 
the 1970s the development of the dispensary 
at the top of the Campus, then fenced off 
from the other parts of the Institute being as 
South East Health Department property, was 
run with Dr Conway in attendance. Students 
attended this dispensary because of its con
venience. It is probable that through Mr 
Gallagher's position on the Board of 
Governors of the NIHE, Dublin and his reg
ular meetings with the other Principals of the 
RTCs, he became convinced at an early date 
of the need for a student service. As a conse
quence, in 1984 a Student Services 
Committee was established comprising 
Father Dillon, Rea Jordan, Paul McKevitt 
and subsequently Jimmie Parkes. Athlone 
was next to Carlow in bringing in a nursing 
service, but in this area of educational serv
ices Carlow again led nationally in this 
development. Dan Carbery was appointed in 
1985 to this Student Services Committee as 
the Board of Management's representative. 
Tom's secretary was Ms Mary Clare Coogan, 
whose employment was supported by a FAS 
scheme. His pastoral office naturally pushed 
this vital aspect of student services with the 
active encouragement of USI. Carmel Lynch 
and Tom D'Arcy then joined bringing into 
the Committee, bringing with them the 
expertise of the former Pre-nursing courses 
and the then strongly developing Applied 
Physiology course. Frank Dawe frequently 
stood in for the Principal when he was 
unable to attend meetings. 

The evolution of the medical services had in 
fact a momentum of their own from 1987 
when Grace McKevitt was 'unofficial invit
ed' to come in of for one hour a week. Inside 
a month this time commitment was up to two 
hours and then subsequently built over the 



years to ten or twelve hours a week. Grace's 
nurses surgery was established in the old 
building in Room in the room next to the 
management staffs rest room and on the 
small corridor leading to the old canteen. 
The times for the attendance of the nurse 
was posted on the door. In 1999, the Irish 
Nurses Organisation made a submission on 
behalf of seven Institute of Technology for 
the full-time appointment of a nurse to each 
of these college. There was a self-selection 
of the seven as only in these Institutes would 
the then Directors supported this proposal. 
Other Directors thought that having a full
time appointment could not be justified 
given the long summer vacation. This was 
before the Department of Education had any 
interest in the matter and seven Directors of 
RTCs decided to negotiate regarding the 
position of the nurses. Naturally, alongside 
the Nurse's Service came the attendance of a 
doctor. Initially Dr Patty O'Toole, 
Stapelstown Road GP began attending the 
RTC in 1988, then later she shared the work 
with Dr Moran. The GPs however found this 
commitment difficult because of the 
demands of their own practice. Then Dr 
Conway came in four hours a week on his 
own. In 1995, Dr Fionnuala Ni Ghrainne 
brought a balance to the medical service in 
sharing the caseload. Typically doctors were 
seeing some 40 students in the allotted four 
hours each week. 

An interesting aside here, when Tom Dillon 
was looking for a quiet room the TUI did not 
want this and the officers at the time Steve 
McManus and Mike Baker where strong in 
their opposition because this student service 
was exclusively for a specific denomination. 
At this time the Principal had spoken in a 
supportive way to Father Dillon, who did not 
need further prompting and took it then upon 
himself to order the bricks to partition a large 
room on the ground floor to create two 
rooms. The dividing wall was more than half 
way up when Mr. Gallagher chanced on this 
building development. He was somewhat put 
out saying that he had not given permission, 
while Dillon contended that he had said to go 
ahead. The work was completed, but the 
room existed really only on sufferance. In 
recent times, when the then Institute Director 
had ambitions to reassign the quiet room for 
an office, Father John Cummins paradoxical
ly got the support of the TUI who went in 
behind him very strongly because he was a 
member of the TUI! 

The recent development of National 
Partnership agreements has led in 2002 and 
2004 to the Health Screening of staff, and 
obviously the Institute nurse was involved in 
this initiative. This committee was estab
lished in 2001 and included Barbara 
Kinsella, Martin Dolan and Grace McKevitt. 
This initiative can now seen in retrospect as 
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a great success as two serious illnesses of 
staff members was picked up. In Grace's 
view however the most important aspect of 
this initiative was that it made everyone so 
much more aware of the need for a healthy 
life style. 
So what of the future? The Institute could in 
Grace's view do with ten hours of medical 
support, even given her role of assessing stu
dents to streamline the delivery of the GP 
service. A dispensing nurse would be an 
ideal solution in her view under a new 
scheme of an advanced nurse practitioner. 
This would allow for prescription to be 
issued, but the service would be supported 
by a GP. The development of this kind of 
service is already happening in an unofficial 
way as we write, but will require some 
thinking perhaps again at a national level. 
Occupational health nurses for staff is anoth
er issue that might come into future national 
discussions. In short, the attitudes of the 
Institute have come on a great deal from the 
days. Those old enough remember the great 
kuffufle over the appearance of a condom 
machine in the Men's Toilets in the late 
1970s. The dispensing machine was taken 
down and put back on a few occasions after 
vexing some local politicians, raising much 
comment locally and filling column inches 
in the Nationalist at the time. The Students 
Union, then as now, always wanted to be in 
the forefront of promoting sexual health and 
with AIDS and other diseases becoming of 
such major social menace in recent years, 
attitudes Grace noted "that things have real
ly changed drastically from those early days 
of the RTC." Grace's final comment is per
haps here one to give food for thought as it 
was certainly of some importance given the 
discussion around this history of the her 
service, she commented "Though attitude 
and behaviour have changed, particularly in 
the area of sexual behaviour, the one thing 
that never changed was the support the stu
dents gave each other. They always arrive 
with a friend and get great support from their 
class colleagues." 

4.2 Sport and Physical Education and Health 
Science 1971-82 (Contributed by Mr T 
D' Arey and Mrs C Lynch). 

From 1970 onwards sport physical educa
tion and health science developed in parallel 
with other academic and technical courses as 
part of a holistic approach to the education, 
health and recreational needs of students and 
staff. In the past thirty years IT Carlow has 
excelled in many areas of sport and recre
ational activities capturing many all Ireland 
titles. There have been many major sporting 
achievements of the RTC/ITC since its 
inception. The Institute has nurtured many 
great sports performances of national and 
international class. Alongside the sport and 
physical education programmes have 

evolved the areas of Health Care, 
Physiology and Rehabilitation culminating 
with the present B.Sc. (Honours) degree in 
Applied Physiology and Rehabilitation. 

In the pioneering period 1970-72 the first 
college sports committee was formed with a 
view to developing sports facilities with the 
RTC. The first Sports Committee Meeting 
took place very early on the 3rd February 
1971 in Room 161 where Mary Leonard was 
elected Secretary, Charlie O'Boyle Treasurer 
and Richard Roche Chairperson. This 
Committee developed then to include other 
staff members notably Fr Brendan Carbery, 
Mr. Seamus McCormack, Ms Mary 
Donovan, Ms Clair O'Regan, Mr John 
Doyle, Mr Paul McKevitt and Mr Paul 
Kinsella. These staff members took charge 
of Gaelic football, hurling, volleyball, soc
cer, basketball, badminton, table-tennis and 
athletics. The first intercollegiate sports 
meeting took place in Athlone (selected as a 
convenient geographic centre for many such 
early meetings) RTC on the 1st October 
1972. This meeting was attended by Fr 
Carbery and Mr Charlie O'Boyle. Both these 
two died tragically in a car accident on a 
foggy evening in January 1973 attending just 
such a meeting, and their commitment to the 
student activities were such that they went 
despite the very strong plea made by Dr 
Norman McMillan in the front car park that 
this meeting was not worth the risk and then 
a similar more heart felt plea from Mrs 
O'Boyle in her kitchen were the two RTC 
staff stalwarts had a meal before heading off. 
The appointment of Tom D'Arcy in 1973 to 
the RTC with a Structured Post to coordinate 
and run sport was an important practical 
contribution to the development of sport in 
the RTC. Tom today points out that he would 
have been in that car that night with Fr 
Carbery and Charlie had it not been for 
administrative issues in getting his appoint
ment ratified by the Department of 
Education, which meant he was unable to 
leave his position in Patrician College, 
Ballyfin to take up his appointment in the 
newRTC. 

When Mr Tom D'Arcy took up an appoint
ment in the RTC as a Physical Education 
Instructor and Sports Administrator he 
worked out of the Business Department 
under the then Head of Department Mr 
Padraic O'Faolain. Formal P.E. classes were 
offered college wide and inter-class sport 
activities were introduced. Inter-collegiate 
competitive sport were developed between 
the then 6 RTCs setting up the Higher 
Education Sports Federation (HESF) which 
came into being in 1973 to foster a wide 
range of competitive sports between the col
leges. The name for the Federation was sug
gested by D'Arcy and this vital organisation 
is in existence to this day and of course sport 



has flourished since in the RTCs. In 1974 a 
Sports Leadership course was introduced by 
Mr Tom D'Arcy and offered as an option in 
the Liberal Studies and Complementary 
Studies programmes. This option was taken 
up by a number of students, notables being 
Pat Dawson and Mary Fems, both S.U. 
Presidents and John Dixon and Paul 
O'Mahoney, who was the son of the former 
Principal of the Vocational School in 
Carlow. In 1977 Mrs Susan Crampton was 
appointed part-time to assist P.E. and sports 
administration. Subsequently, in 1980 Mrs 
Carmel Lynch was appointed to a full-time 
position in P.E. and Sports Administration. 

Throughout the 1980s the development and 
structuring of courses that led to the Applied 
Physiology and Rehabilitation courses was 
initiated. In 1982 a one-year Health Care 
Course was developed in the Science 
Department headed up by Dr Nuala Eades, 
Dr Sean Cawley, Dr Jimmie Parkes, and 
District Nurse Philomena Lennon, Mr Aidan 
Fox and Mr Tom D'Arcy. This course was 
widely regarded as a 'Pre-nursing course' 
and was very popular with much competi
tion for places on the course. At the time 
nursing was a highly sought after career for 
young women. Swimming and Water Safety 
was introduced as a curriculum subject as 
well as Fitness Training, Aerobics and First 
Aid. The lecturers on this course were Tom 
D'Arcy again lecturing in his two specialisa
tions Anatomy/ Physiology, Exercise 
Physiology and the Psychology of 
Impairment and Human Performance. 
Carmel Lynch teaching Fitness Training, 
Aerobics and Swimming, Nuala Eades 
teaching Chemistry. A vital success for this 
developing area was the fact that all of the 
graduates did transfer to nursing and many 
in fact used their placement in the course to 
obtain positions in nursing before they grad
uated in Carlow. 

4.3 Athletics (Contributed by Mr P. Kelly) 

Patrick was born in 1953 and has been the main 
staff member in the area of athletics from join
ing the RTC in 1977. As a member of the St 
Abbens Club (catering for the National Schools 
in Ardough, Aries, Ballylinan, Ballyadams, 
Killeen, Killeshin, St Fiacc's Graiguecullen, 
Mayo, Newtown, The Swan and Wolfhill) since 
1967 when he finished 2nd in the Laois cross 
country. He was involved in G.A.A. playing 
underage for Killeshin and Cretyard and was a 
minor for Graiguecullen and an U.21 for 
Bally Jinan. His favourite events in athletics was 
800 and 1500 metres. Among his notable scalps 
were Donnie O'Neill, Leinster Champion and 
Robert Norwood, National Champion in an 
800-metre race in Ballintree sports. A 5th 
Under-18 Leinster Youths Cross-Country in 
Wexford was one of his proudest memories in 
his career. 
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In 1977 there was some good student ath
letes in the RTC such as Pascal Doran of 
Milford who dedicated his sporting activities 
to the cause of Graiguecullen and Laois. The 
HESF Athletics was run in Carlow in 1977 
and the competitions were on the RTC grass 
field. There were only 5 or 6 in each disci
pline, but the performances were very good. 
He remembers to this day the high jump. 
Three students cleared 6 foot in the high 
jump on grass jumping onto foam using the 
Fosbry Flop with Pascal winning the compe
tition! Another year they went to Cork and 
the Carlow RTC came second, but they had 
four women all internationals. There was 
Mary and Patricia Almond, Eileen Kavanagh 
and Paula White. They lost the competition 
by 0.5 point, by virtue of the fact that only 
one of the Almonds (Mary) ran in the 100 
metres, with Patricia saving herself for the 
400 metres, her first time to seriously run in 
this event. Jack Lynch (Certainly a good 
name for Cork lecturer!) was the starter. 
Mary won by 15 metres, with Eileen and 
Patricia having a battle royal in the 400. 
Despite the men not having an individual 
win they nevertheless all performed above 
expectation, putting Carlow in the running 
for the overall crown. Alas, had a second 
Carlow girl run in the 100 metres we would 
have won the national title that day. 

Carlow hosted the HESF in 1996 and 1997 
when we moved to tartan with the use of the 
Tullamore Harriers fine stadium. Our indi
vidual winners in 1997 included Gareth 
Doyle, son of Jim who runs the 
Environmental degree in Science. He won 
the triple jump, while Gareth and Liam 
Kelly, son of Patrick, fought out the high 
jump to give Carlow a 1-2. Other Carlow 
winners that day were Donnie Rockett, 
Sharon Kinsella (another member of St 
Abbans), Carmel Casey, Barry Jenkinson 
and Gemma Darcy a niece of Tom of notable 
P.E. acclaim. Among the competitors in 
1996 was our current 400 metre Olympian 
Karen Shinkins representing Waterford. 
Gareth Doyle won the triple jump with an 
excellent 13.48 metres while Sharon 
Kinsella won the high jump. 

After an initial trial period where both 
Waterford and Cork RTC were allowed to 
participate in the Universities, the Irish 
Universities were opened up to all third level 
institutions. Patrick's proudest moment came 
in 1996 in Antrim forum when the 
Univerities were hosted by the University of 
Ulster. That day Carlow had two winners, 
both members of St Abbans A.C. with 
Sharon Kinsella clearing 1.6 metres to take 
the high jump and Liam Kelly leaping 13.58 
metres to take the triple jump crown. 

Athletics is a minority sport and requires 
great discipline and commitment to master. 

Hours of dedication allied with a self belief 
and with no little talent goes into the prepa
ration necessary to perform even at a reason
able level. Nevertheless, the satisfaction 
when achieving those personal bests make it 
all worth while. The various disciplines in 
the sport of athletics ensures there is an 
event to suit everybody from sprinting to 
distance running and from throws to jumps. 
Institute of Technology Carlow while never 
a major force on the athletics field always 
provided an opportunity for those with an 
interest in this sport to pursue their dream. 
The women won the 'All Ireland' Cross 
County in 2002 and 2003 and the men came 
in second in 2003. Sean Lonergan from 
Design, is a Senior International and won the 
Triple Jump in 2003 at the Universities. 

Today the IT continues to take part in the 
HESF track and field plus the cross-country 
along with the Irish University's Athletics 
Association (Cross County, Road Relays, 
Track and Field, Indoors) thus providing a 
reasonable number of outlets for those inter
ested. Patrick has maintained his commit
ment now for close on thirty years, but in 
trying at this stage to have the students 
themselves to take a more leading role. 
Carmel Lynch encourages student involve
ment and attend meetings re fixtures etc. 
and to her much praise is due. For Patrick 
Kelly athletics is a way of life, be it with the 
IT Carlow, St. Abbans (incidentally who 
celebrate their 50th anniversary in 2005, 
and with who Patrick served for many years 
as secretary and is presently treasurer), 
Laois (where he served as Secretary for 10 
years), Leinster (where he has served as sec
retary for 4 years and as coaching represen
tative for 3 years), and finally at national 
level where he is currently in his 4th year on 
the National Executive. 

This article has been edited as far as pos
sible to maintain the general tenor of the 
written and recorded material supplied 
given the limited space available. This 
article begins with the final part of the 
interview given by Mr Austin Waldron 
that provided the bulk of the material in 
Part I of this article. This appeared in 
Carloviana 2003. 

Leighlin Fair, 1934 

Held annually on May 14th, the occasion 
this year was more a matter of respecting 
the customary date, than a profitably 
exchange of kind for coin. Chiefly a good 
venue for young cattle and calves the 
event this year was well supplied with 
yearlings and up to 2 year olds but 
demand was much less than would effect 
a clearance, and prices were low. 
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THE CHAPEL AT CASTLETDWN 

One of two Chapels attached to private residences in Ireland 

When Charles Preston Kennedy of Piedmont, County Dublin 
came to Carlow to buy Castletown in I 874, he was a lawyer 

and a landowner with a degree from London University. The auction 
took place at the Club House (later St. Brigid's Hospital or the Blue 
Sisters). There is a story that when the Bs of Carlow (Bruens, 
Burtons, Browns, Butlers and Bagenals) found out that Kennedy was 
a Catholic, there was an unsuccessful attempt to stop the sale, 
Kennedy was the first Catholic to own a large estate in Carlow. 

Charles had married a Josephine Maugham, a cousin of Somerset 
Maugham. Their meeting was quite romantic. He was driving 
through Killamey when he caught sight of a beautiful girl in the win
dow of a hotel. "Driver, stop the coach", he called. He checked into 
the hotel and got introduced to the girl He eventually married her. 
She was an Irish-speaking Protestant. Her father was a clergyman in 
Kerry and since his parishioners were Irish-speaking, was i'equired 
to speak Irish. She was twenty-six when Castletown was bought. The 
Faulkner family had been there for one hundred years hut the last 
Faulkner had lost money in Africa where he had been taking part in 
the search for Livingstone. Henry Faulkner, a famous big game 
hunter, had been killed in a tribal war, Kennedy's sister Eliabeth had 
married Thomas Lewis Monahan, a surgeon in Dublin and a brother 
of James Henry Monahan, the first Catholic Chief Justice. He had 
defended Daniel O'Connell in 1844. 

The deaths of Elizabeth Monahan and the surgeon left their daughter 
Mary and son John Stephen orphaned. Their uncle Charles brought 

Amy Monahan 

them to live at Castletown. Mary was twenty, only six years younger 
than her aunt Josephine. Her brother John Stephen went to live in 
Canada. 

When Charles Kennedy died in Paris in 1886, a French Jesuit Priest, 
Father Forbes attended him. Kennedy's widow, Josephine. took 
instructions and became a Catholic. She had permission from the 
Pope to have a chapel built at Castletown Castle and to have Mass 
said there. The chapel was constructed at the back of the Castle, 
opening off the two halls. 

After Miss Maiy Monahan's death in 1932, the permission to say 
Mass lapsed. John Monahan's father, Thomas Lewis, son of John 
Stephen who went to Canada, gave the altar and vessels to the 
Missions at Kiltegan. We were shown them there recently. The aban
doned chapel at Castletown Castle was later demolished. 

Miss Mary Monahan had contributed side altars of Caen marble to 
the parish church in Tinryland. These were demolished and used for 
rubble under the new floor when the church was redesigned after 
Vatican 11. We used to be able to kneel at the marble altar rail and 
read the inscriptions requesting prayers for the souls of Josephine 
Kennedy and Mary Monahan. The Kennedys and Miss Monahan are 
buried in Glasnevin Cemetery, Dublin. Some years ago a man told 
me that he and a friend had been altar boys at the chapel at 
Castletown and were given silver for accompanying the funeral to 
Dublin. 

Alter from Castletown Castle Chapel, now in St. 
Patrick's Missionary College, Kiltegan. Alter is 
still in use for the celebration of private masses. 

Photo: Courtesy of St. Patrick's, Kiltegan. 
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This article appeared in the 1954 edition of Carloviana 
under the title Highlights of last Year, by P. J. Ginnane 

W e had more or less gone to press last 
November when Carlow gave Francis 

Cardinal Spellman of New York a liturgical 
reception at the Cathedral. The red carpet 
was really down. 

The Cardinal's visit was beamed on Ballon 
and Kildavin, the homes of his ancestral 
grandparents, and he was obviously moved 
as he stood bareheaded at the family grave in 
Kildavin. 

In the afternoon the Cardinal - a colleague of 
the Pope and his firm friend - spoke at the 
Liturgical reception n Carlow Cathedral, 
where he was introduced by Bishop Keogh. 
Another notable visitor during August to St. 
Leo's Convent was a grand-niece of the 
Pope, Princess Ursula Pacelli. 

In summer. too, came Cardinal Macintyre, 
Archbishop of the rapidly growing diocese 
of Los Angeles. Visiting Irish seminaries on 
what he called a tour of thanksgiving for the 
missionary priests they had sent him, he 
moved on to Kilkenny. 

The most impresive and spectacular event of 
the religious year was the great procession 
held in May through the streets in honour of 
the Marian Year. 

Presentations 

Two presentations were made to the 
Cathedral to mark the Year of Our Lady now 
closing. A magnificent chalice was presented 
by the County Council staff in memory of 
the late and well-loved Secretary, Mr. P. A. 
Lawler. 

Again in August, Father Francis Hickey of 
St. Patrick's, Kiltegan, now the last of his 
family, presented a beautiful replica of the de 
Burgo Chalice to the Cathedral in memory of 
his parents. 

Another event of religious significance was 
the departure of those Carlovians who 
helped to make up the 250 strong diocesan 

pilgrimage to Lourdes in July, led by His 
Lordship Dr. Keogh. 

For the first time in years the annual cere
mony of Carlow College ordinations was 
restored to its full liturgical splendour with a 
mass ordination of thirty-four students at the 
Cathedral. 

Cultural pursuits 

Interest in music, art and the theatre has been 
well sustained in Carlow in 1954. The most 
frequent visitor was Dr. Brian Boydell, who 
gave five talks on music. He also arranged 
two visits of the Dublin Orchestral Players
an ensemble of fifty amateur players-found
ed inl939. 

Early in November. 1954, the Arts Council, 
arranged with the Music Association of 
Ireland to bring to Carlow the brilliant New 
London Quartet. This concert ranks without 
peer in the musical history of Carlow. The 
instruments used were a Stradivari violin 
dating from 1684; a violin by Joseph 
Guarnerious, made in 1732; a violin by J. B. 
Guadagnini (1757), and a Violincello by 
Doniinicus Montagna (1733). Several hun
dred schoolchildren gave the Quartet a great 
reception. 

St. Cecilia's Choir came before the public 
with several choral works, including Bach's 
St. Luke's Passion, with Michael Ledwith, 
tenor, the guest soloist; and early this year 
the Cathedral Choir, directed by Dr. 
Seeldrayers, promoted a concert. 

An Tosta! 

The most notable single contribution of An 
Tosta! 1954, which had a sunny opening on 
the Courthouse steps, was a loan exhibition 
of 150 paintings. These were generously 
given by private collectors and arranged by 
the Old Carlow Society at the Deighton Hall. 
The President of the National Arts Council, 
Mr. P. J. Little, opened the Exhibition. 

The players 

Carlow Little Theatre Society is now an 
adult and domesticated group comfortably 
settled in its own home in Brown Street. The 
interior of the old house which the Society 
bought a few years ago is well on the way to 
complete renovation, and has now become a 
well-furnished club from which all the 
Society's influences emanate. This summer 
the exterior was attractively pebble-dashed 
and a stonecut of the Society's Crest was set 
into the front wall. Plays put on included 
Arsenic and Old Lace and Myles na 
gGopaleen's Faustus Kelly. The one-act play, 
The Marriage Plan, written by Brian 
Drumm, a bank official, had the distinction 
of being the first original work of a member 
produced by the Society. 

Anew McMaster played at the new Town 
Hall auditorium in the fall of 1953 and 
stirred our emotions with Shakespearean 
drama like Othello and Hamlet. 

In the fall of 1953 a Branch of the Irish Film 
Society was formed. 

Other Societies are thriving, and I believe 
the "Old Carlow" membership has now 
topped the hundred mark. The Gramophone 
Society is also pushing forward, while the 
Photographic Society helps to illustrate this 
Journal. 

Every year Carlow Arts Council awards 
prizes for Irish dancing and singing, poetry. 
drawing, painting and photography, musical 
composition and play-writing. The Council 
has now got the co-operation of the 
Department of Education in arranging con
certs for school-children. 

More houses 

In the recent past there have been notable 
building developments. The East has thrown 
its head on to the broad plain at Pollerton, 
where 200 houses have been built. 

Another 200 are to be built in what is 



described as a model village at 
Graiguecullen, where the site is already 
developed and where it is planned to avoid 
ribbon building by breaking up the estate 
into small self-contained units with plenty of 
green spaces for grass banks, flowers and 
shrubs. 

Already many of the old artisan dwellings, 
some of them built with thatch roofs 150 or 
200 years ago, have been condemned and 
cleared and most of them will have become 
uninhabited after another few years. 

The entrance to the town has been improved 
with the construction of a broad highway, 
equipped with carpet surface macadam, which 
extends to the Kildare boundary. Nor is this 
the only road improvement contemplated. In 
October we had a four day inquiry into a 
County Council plan to buy land and buildings 
along Bridewell Lane in the very centre of the 
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town, across which the Local Authority wants 
to run a main East-West highway to take the 
traffic stress off Tullow Street. 

On the Bridewell Lane thoroughfare, if it 
materialises, the County Council visualises a 
block of administrative buildings, a library 
and a Fire Station. 

The Bridewell Lane proposal was, of course, 
strongly resisted by business interests and 
householders who would be affected. Most 
of them declined to negotiate on the terms 
offered by the County Council. 

A growing school-going population raised 
its own problem. Late last year the 
Vocational Committee paid £400 for the 
Bank Field at the back of the Technical 
School in Dublin Street, so that the school 
can be eventually extended. 
Last September the Administrator, Very Rev. 

D. B. Kennedy, called a public meeting to 
launch an appeal for the £33,000 needed to 
build new schools for 300 boys and 200 
girls. Work on the boys' school is to begin in 
the spring on a site adjoining St. Joseph's 
School at Railway Road, given by St. 
Patrick's College, but so far there has been 
no word about the site for the girls' building, 
which will replace the Presentation Convent 
Schools, condemned in the nineteen thirties. 
Since our last issue the parochial clergy have 
moved into their new Presbytery built in 
Greenbank field and facing Dublin Road. 
The old Parochial House has been sold to the 
Co. Council and is now used as offices. 

The Rowing Club's great June Regatta, with 
21 crews, was the most notable event of the 
sporting year. Owing to ploughed fields, 
Kellistown point-to-point races were aban
doned. 

At the Lecture on Granuile in the Parish Centre, Leighlinbridge, on Wednesday, 21 January, 2004 were Rev Dermot McKenna, Mgt. 
Minchin, President; Anne Chambers author of Granuaile, The Pirate Queen; Martin Nevin, Peadar Cullen and Dermot Mulligan. 
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RULES 

OF THE 

RATHANNA AND BORRIS 

Religious Community 

Drawn up in April, 1835 
Revised and improved January, 1846 

OF THtl!: 

MQST:HOIX&GLORIOUS TRINITY. 

: l.lndei, ~h~ i~pectio)i~ of the .. /Je~.;:Pari11ii•~1:1est 
··:·:: .~FTJoftis, R~tluz~~g:, • «tw l,illf!t-~ 

ti-ho 1,as. sarictiotted · tl,e!!e Rules, 

RULES, etc., etc. 

THESE RULES ARE TO BE STRICTLY 
OBSERVED BY ALL THE MEMBERS 
OF THIS COMMUNITY, IN ORDER TO 
AVAIL THEMSELVES OF THE SPIRI
TUAL GRACES ANNEXED TO THEM. 

THE HOLY WILL OF GOD. 

It is mutually agreed that each Member 
received be of an honest character and moral 
conduct, complying regularly with his or her 
religious duties, and frequenting the 
Sacraments at least at Christmas and Easter. 

2.-That each Member received be proposed 
by a Member of the Society to the President 
or Secretary, and recommended by the 
Committee, and pay Two Pence per Month, 
and any Member going Twelve Pence in 
debt is no longer a Member of this 
Community. 

3.-That a President, Secretary, and Cleric be 
chosen out of the Community by a vote of 
the Committee, and they will receive the 
Subscriptions on the Second Sunday of 
every Month, after the recital of the Rosary 
of the Blessed Virgin. 

4.-That the money be kept in a box with 
three locks and three keys of different forms, 
and one of these keys be given to the 
President, another to the Secretary, and the 
third to the Clerk, who must be answerable 
for the accounts. 

5.-That there will be a general Meeting of 
the Community every Six months - that is, 
on the twelfth day after Christmas, and on 
the 29th June in each year, in order to let the 
Communitv lcnow how much money has 
been received and expended during each half 
year. 

6.-That a Committee of 12 Members be cho
sen every six months, in regular tum on the 
book, to attend the President when called on. 

7.-That any Member found guilty of any 
public scandal, so as to bring disgrace on the 
Community - thus, e.g.,persons who involve 
their neighbours or others in unnecessary 
and vexatious law proceedings, shall be 
deemed guilty of flagrant public scandal -
shall be tried by the Committee, and either 
fined or expelled, according to their verdict. 
Such fine shall be given to the poor. 

8.-Any Member present where scandal is 
given, charity obliges him or her to advise 
said Member; and if the advice is not taken, 
for conviction of the same, he or she is to 
give information to the President, in order to 
have it corrected by the Committee. 

9.-That after such Member gives testimony 
of sorrow for his or her guilt, and observes a 
regular line of conduct afterwards shall be 
re-admitted by a certificate from his or her 
Parish Priest or Curate. 

10. -That each Member will exert himself in 
that meritorious act of instructing children in 
their Prayers and Catechism, in order to pre
pare them for their First Communion and 
Confirmation 

11.-It is also agreed that Thirty six Masses be 
celebrated each Month for the Intentions 
annexed to these Rules, more or less, as it 
can be afforded; and that one Solemn High 
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Mass he annually offered alternately in each 
Chapel for deceased Members of this 
Society. 

12.-That the sum of Two Pounds be paid at 
the death of each Member, who is twelve 
months enrolled, and under 45 years of age 
at admission; that is, one pound for procur
ing funeral expenses, and ten shillings for 
the celebration of Mass for the soul of the 
deceased Member. 

13- That each Member visit the sick - the 
men to visit the men, and the women to visit 
the women - to comfort and console them 
(except the sickness becontagious): and, if 
they are in extreme poverty, to make it 
known to the President that he may call the 
Committee, that the distressed Member may 
get some relief out of the box. 

The intentions for which the Community 
Masses are Offered. 

!st-For the exaltation and glorification of the 
Most Holy and Adorable Trinity, in honour 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, and that the 
Blessed Sacrament may be honoured, adored 
and praised all over the world. 

2nd-For the Spiritual Strength and Comfort 
of all the Members of the Communitv, their 
final perseverance in grace and virtue, and in 
satisfaction for all their sins. 

3rd - For the repose of the souls in Pur- gato
ry, particularly for the souls of the Members 
of the Community, and all their relations, 
and all poor souls that have no person to pray 
for them, to beg of the Almighty God to have 
mercy on them, and to grant them a seat 
among the elect in the regions of bliss. 

4th-To beg of the Almighty God to grant the 
conversion of all sinners, particularly the 
Members of the Community, and their inten
tions, and all who are in a state of mortal sin, 
to raise them to a state of grace; all who are 
in the state of grace, to grant them the grace 
of final perseverance to their life's end; all of 
them who are labouring under any affliction 
of body and mind, pain or sickness, or any 
other temporal calamity, to beg of the 
Almighty to grant them grace and patience to 
bear their afflictions and sufferings to His 
honour and glory and for the good of their 
sou Is, and all of them who are labouring 
under violent temptations, to grant them the 
grace to conquer them. 

5t.h-For all the Pastors of the holy Roman 
Catholic Church, and particularly for the 
Pastors of this Parish and Diocese, to beg of 
the Almighty God to grant them grace to per -
form the great duties they lie under, for His 
honour and glory, and for the good of their 
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souls, and to direct all those under their care 
in the way of salvation. 

6.-To beg for the Almighty God to grant the 
Members of the Community mercy, grace, a
nd salvation, a happy departure out of this 
life, and a favourable judgment, through the 
infinite merits of the Death and Passion of 
Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

RULES 

FOR A CHRISTIAN LIFE 
TO BE OBSERVED BY ALL THOSE 

WHO DESIRE TO SECURE TO THEM
SELVES A HAPPY ETERNITY. 

1. Settle in thyself a firm resolution, on no 
account whatever, to consent to mortal sin. 
This resolution is the very foundation of a 
virtuous life; whosoever is not arrived thus 
far, has not yet begun to serve God. Without 
this resolution, it is in vain for anyone to flat
ter himself with the hopes of living holily, or 
dying happily. 

2.-In order to enable thyself to keep this res
olution, he diligent in flying all dangerous 
occasions, such as bad company, lewd or 
profane books, immodest plays, etc. "For he 
that loves the danger shall perish in it". Eccl. 
3, v. 27. 

3-Watch all the motions of thy heart, and 
resist the first impressions of evil keep a 
guard on thy senses and thy imagination, that 
the enemy may not surpise thy soul through 
these avenues. Contemn not small faults, lest 
by degrees you fall into greater. 

4.-Fly all idle life, as the source of till mis
chief, and take it for a certain truth that an 
idle life will never bring a Christian to 
Heaven. 

5-Never omit, upon any account, thy morn
ing and evening prayers. In the morning 
remember always to present to God the first 
fruits of the day, by giving Him thy first 
thoughts. Make Him an offering of all the of 
the actions of the day, and renew this obliga
tion at the beginning of everything thou 
doest. "Whether thou eat or drink", says St. 
Paul Cor. 10, v. 8), "or whatever else you do, 
do all for the glory of God." 

6.-At your evening prayers make a daily 
examination of your conscience, calling 
yourself to an account how you have passed 
the day; andt whatever sins you discover, 
labour to wash them away, by penitential 
tears, before you lie down to sleep. Who 

knows but that this night may be your last? 
In going to bed, think on the grave; compose 
yourself to sleep in peace with your God; 
and if you awake in the night, raise your 
thoughts to Him who is always watching 
over you. 

7. -Besides your morning and evening devo
tions, set aside some time in the day for 
prayer, more particularly mental, by an inte
rior conversation of your soul with God, her 
only true sovereign good. In the midst of all 
your employments, keep yourself as much as 
possible in the presence of God, and fre
quently aspire to Him by short ejaculations. 
Read spiritual books often, as letters or mes
sages sent to you from Heaven, and if your 
circumstances permit, assist daily at the 
Sacrifice of the Mass. 

8.-Frequent the Sacraments at least once a 
month, and take special care to prepare thy
self to receive them worthily. 

9.- Have a great devotion to the Passion of 
Christ, and often meditate on His sufferings. 

10.-Be particularly devoted to his Blessed 
Mother; her for your mother, and seek, upon 
all occasions, her protection and prayers; but 
learn withal to imitate her virtues. 

11.-Let not a day pass without offering to 
God some acts of contrition for your past 
sins; and strive to maintain in thy soul a pen
itentional spirit. 

12.-Beware of self-love as the greatest 
enemy; and often use violence on yourself, 
by self-denials and mortification; remember, 
"The kingdom of heaven is not to be taken 
but by violence." -Mat. 11, v 12. 

13.Give alms according to thy ability, "For 
judgment without mercy to him who hath not 
shown mercy." St. James, 2,v.13. Set a great 
value upon spiritual alms deeds, by striving 
all you can to reclaim unhappy sinners; and, 
for that end, daily beware their misery in the 
sight of God. 

14.-Be exact in all the duties of thy calling, 
as having an account to give one day to that 
Great Master, Who has allotted to each one 
of us, our respective stations in His family. 

15.- "In all thy works remember thy last end 
and thou shall never sin." Eccl. 7. 
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Carlovians 
To compile this Register of Carlovians who served their country in the Defence 
Forces from 1922 to 1984, over a quarter of a million cards had to be read in the 
Military Archives. This work took several months to complete and puts Carlow in 
the enviable position of being the first county to produce such a record. 

in the 
Many people who lived, or live in one of our neighbouring counties but in the postal 
district of Carlow are included in this inventory. 

The time span of 62 years has made the compilation of this work difficult, omis
sions are inevitable but the register remains open for entries where adequate infor
mation is submitted. 

Defence 
I acknowledge the help and co-operation of all personnel attached to the Military 
Archives but in particular Comdt. Peter Young, Comdt. Victor Lang, Sgt. Terry 
Hudson and Pte. Brendan Mahony. 

Forces 

Researched by the late Des Nolan 
of Carlow 

The list will be continued in the next edition. 

No part of this list may be copied without the 
permission of the Military Archives and the 
Old Carlow Society. 

Continued from the '02 edition. 

114897 Fennell, Ptr. Coppenagh, Tullow. 
100765 Finlay, Wm. Rathoe, Tullow, Carlow 
204370 Finlay, Wm. Rathoe, Tullow 
19120 Finn, Martin Kilcoltrim, Borris 
816404 Finn, Ml. Oakpark, Carlow 
88534 Finn, Peter 13 Fairview, Bagenalstown 
93501 Finn, Peter. P. 42 Kilcarrig St., Bagenalstown 
16306 Finn, Ptk. 5 Bridewell Lane, Carlow 
813632 Finn, Sylvester Aclare, Myshall 
805635 Finn, Thos. Fr. Maher St., Graiguecullen 
86616 Finn, Wm. Fairgreen, Bagenalstown 
433916 Finnegan, Owen Primrose Hill, Carlow 
115233 Fitspatrick, Wm. Maryboro St., Graiguecullen. 
108362 Fitzgerald, Ed. Coolyhune, Borris 
824574 Fitzgerald, Francis Raheenwood, Fenagh 
8831 Fitzgerald, Jas. Chapel St., Leighlinbridge 
431352 Fitzgerald, Jas. Upr. Tomard, Leighlinbridge 
431354 Fitzgerald, John Upr. Tomard, Leighlinbridge 
842777 Fitzgerald, John 19 Hillview, Hacketstown 
41195 Fitzgerald, Ml. Upper Tomard, Carlow 
R 1034 Fitzgerald, Patrick Fairgreen, Tullow 
10598 Fitzgerald, Ptk. Brownshill, Carlow 
76936 Fitzgerald, Ptk. Fenagh, Co Carlow . 
71060 Fitzgerald, Richard Raheenwood, Bagenalstown 
824573 Fitzgerald, Richard Raheenwood, Fenagh 
41692 Fitzgerald, Thos. Charlotte St., Carlow 

R Indicates a Regular dropped as irrevelent after a period. 

B Reservist, a soldier with less than 6 months continuous 
service 

A Reservist, a soldier with more than 6 months continuous 
service 

v Reservist, joined the regular army and immediately trans 
ferred to VR (disbanded 1935) 

VFR Volunteer Force Reserve 

E. 

1st line, l 8-25yrs. 
2nd line, not over 45 and physically fit. 
3rd line, 45-55 with specialist qualifications. 

Men enlisted for the duration of the war years 1939-1946 
Could be granted agricultural leave where necessary or 
indefinite leave (a type of reserve service) 

844875 
111649 
818266 
R 737 
B 948 
434551 
842571 
434255 
16815 
21009 
57791 
434247 
9073 
430402 
814221 
830104 
817115 
201534 
10168 
436426 
803386 
8796 
62625 
831403 
47971 
430319 

Fitzgibbon, Gerald 153 JKLAve., Carlow 
Fitzharris, Ml. Bullshill, Clonmore. 
Fitzhenry, Michael Johnstown, Bennekerry 
Fitzpatrick, Jas. Ballymurphy, Tullow. 
Fitzpatrick, Christy Maryboro St., Graiguecullen 
Fitzpatrick, Ed. Rossmore, Carlow 
Fitzpatrick, Gerard Mill St., Tullow 
Fitzpatrick, Jas. Killinane, Bagenalstown 
Fitzpatrick, Ml. Maryboro St., Graiguecullen 
Fitzpatrick, Ml. Maryboro St., Graigucullen 
Fitzpatrick, Ml. Maryboro St., Graiguecullen 
Fitzpatrick, Ml. Clonmore, Killeshin, Carlow 
Fitzpatrick, Ptk. Leighlinbridge 
Fitzpatrick, Ptk. Ballyknockan, Leighlinbridge 
Fitzpatrick, Seamus Staplestown Rd., Carlow 
Fitzpatrick, Thos. 156 JKL Ave., Carlow 
Fitzpatrick, William, Rutland Tee., Palatine 
Fitzpatrick, Wm Maryboro Street, Graigcullen 
Flannigan, Ed. Kilgreaney, Bagenalstown 
Fleming, James Ballyoliver, Rathvilly 
Fleming, Tnnothy J. 41 O'Hanrahan Ave., Carlow 
Fleming, Walter Railway Cottage, Carlow 
Fleming,Timothy Agharue, Leighlinbridge 
Flinter, Thos. Ballyraggen, Rathvilly 
Flood, Brian Ballymurphy, Borris 
Flood, Ml. Ballyroe, Tullow 
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80839 Flynn, George Leighlinbridge 16825 Geraghty, Wm. Clonmelsh, Milford. 
806879 Flynn, Ptk. Wells, Bagenalstown 45983 Gerathy, John Clonmelsh, Milford 
844373 Flynn, Ptk. J. Tinryland, Carlow 434257 Gettens, Ed. Kilree St., Bagenalstown 
810808 Flynn, Sean Wells, Bagenalstown 114619 Gettins, Ed. Killree St, Bagnalstown. 
812997 Flynn, Sean Wells, Bagenalstown 107257 Gettons, Thos. Kilcoltrim, Borris 
204379 Flynn, Thos. Raheendoran, Carlow 433919 Glendon, Tom Dublin Rd., Carlow 
107263 Fogarty, Lee. Seskin, Borris 828156 Godfrey, Patk. G. 89 Rathnapish, Carlow 
813109 Foley, Gerard Rathvilly 111119 Googn, Ed. Kilcarrig St., Bagnalstown. 
14471 Foley, John Ballaghmoon, Bagenalstown 814682 Gordan, Ptk. Mill St., Tullow 
814257 Foley, John Coon, Carlow 99450 Gordon, John Corries, Bagenalstown 
16286 Foley, Ptk. Hacketstown 16591 Gorman, Jas. Rathoe, Tullow 
86857 Foley, Ptk. Knockavagh, Rathvilly 45688 Gorman, John Fighting Cocks, Carlow 
9926 Foley, Thos. Fighting Cocks, Co. Carlow 70974 Gorman, John Rathoe, Tullow 
79226 Forgarty, Morgan Ballykeenan, Borris 803246 Gorman, John Grange Park, Tullow 
39221 Foster, Ptk. Farigreen, Bagenalstown 833436 Gorman, John 44 Dublin Rd., Tullow 
17168 Fostor, Thos. Pump St., Bagenalstown. 10162 Gorman, Lee. Railway Tee., Borris 
832861 Fox, J.J. Tullow Hill, Tullow 67508 Gorman, Lee Railway Tee, Borris 
112167 Fox, John. Fenagn, Co. Carlow. 75736 Gorman, Ml. Kellistown, Co Carlow . 
826012 Fox, Philip Rathnagrew, Hacketstown 434782 Gorman, Ml. Templeowen, Tullow 
80840 Fox, Ptk. Upr. Borris 821944 Gorman, Ml. 46 Dublin Rd., Tullow 
10180 Fox, Thos. Downings, Tullow 846637 Gorman, Patk. 12 Kileeshall, Co. Carlow 
805085 Foy, Denis Kilree St., Bagenalstown 28206 Gorman, Thos. Railway Tee., Borris 
53721 Fraiser, Martin Bagenalstown 71024 Gorman, Thos. Kellistown, Rathoe, Carlow 
39223 Frances, John Charlotte St., Carlow 63748 Gorman, John Rathoe, Tullow 
39212 Frances, Ml. Charlotte St., Carlow 803389 Gough, J.J. 23 Kilcarrig St., Bagenalstown 
R 738 Fraser, M Bagenalstown 844881 Gough, Anthony 3 Montgomery St., Carlow 
36294 Fraser, Martin 74 Kilcarrig St., Carlow 826061 Gough, Patk. G. 3 Montgomery St., Carlow 
823479 Frayne, Brendan 30 Paire Mhuire, Tullow 810327 Gough, Thos. 4 Station Rd., Bagenalstown 
28227 Frazer, Wm. 74 Kilcarrig St., Bagenalstown 806835 Graham, Chrs. Rathvilly 
209139 Freeman, Ptk. Ballymurphy, Borris 76708 Grant, Jas. Henry St., Graiguecullen . 
107253 Furlong, Lee. Borris 16760 Gray, Martin Fenagh, Bagenalstown 
204369 Furlong, Lee. Ballinasillogue, Borris 36458 Green, D.J. Pollerton Rd., Carlow 
434899 Gahan, John Fenagh, Co. Carlow 74496 Green, J.J Upr Pollerton Rd., Carlow. 
R 740 Gahan, Thos Coolyhune, Co. Carlow 72487 Green, Jos. 4 Upr. Pollerton Rd., Carlow 
39174 Gallagher, Albert Borris, Co. Carlow 58085 Green, Ptk. Pollerton Rd., Carlow 
10300 Gallagher, Jas. Borris 806246 Green, Stephen Brownshill Rd., Carlow 
16814 Gallagher, John Borris 45099 Griffin, John Knockaboley, Hacketstown 
88049 Gallagher, Ml. 14 Upr. Borris, Co. Carlow 36092 Grogan, William Court Place, Carlow 
69122 Gannon, Henry Ahade Lodge, Tullow 36747 Hackett, John Killree St., Bagenalstown 
72301 Gannon, Peter 10 Barrack St., Carlow 10955 Hade, Thos. Straboe, Palatine 
96580 Gannon, Peter Rathellen, Leighlinbridge 436401 Halligan, Terence Russellstown, Palatine 
62420 Garbally, Thos Jeruselum, Carlow 817754 Halligan, Wm. Ballintrane, Fenagh 
24018 Gardener, Ptk. Ballymoon, Bagenalstown 16857 Halligan, Wm .. Ballintrane, Fenagh. 
434254 Gardiner, John 23 St. Brigid's Cres., Bagenalstown 10188 Halpin, Tim Mill St., Tullow 
431498 Gardiner, Ptk. Bagenalstown 76533 Hanalon, Jas. Rathvilly, Co Carlow . 
76938 Gardiner, Wm. St Bridgets Cres., Bagnalstown . 69825 Hanghney, Jos. Leighlinbridge 
88957 Gardiner, Wm. 23 St. Brigid's Cres., Bagenalstown 845048 Hanley, Derek St. Joseph's Rd., Carlow 
76994 Garland, Thos. Rathmore, tullow 28232 Hanley, Richard Rathvilly 
835631 Gaughan, Wm. Newtownallen, Co. Carlow 802576 Hanlon, Anthony 34 Paire Mhuire, Tullow 
R 741 Gaul, John Ballycarney, Carlow 433228 Hanlon, Jas. Palatine , Carlow 
805656 Gaule, Andrew Ballinree, Borris 10294 Hanlon, Jas. 40 Kilree St., Bagenalstown 
88713 Gaynor, John Grange, Tullow 57601 Hanlon, Jas. Bagenalstown 
435247 Gaynor, Ptk. Kilbride, Tullow 72561 Hanlon, John Ricketstown, Rathvilly 
433929 Gaynor, Wm. Kilbride, Tullow 41280 Hanlon, Ml. Bridge St., Carlow 
18545 Geoghagan, Ed. Hanover, Carlow 434783 Hanlon, Thos. 43 Dublin Rd., Tullow 
76939 Geoghan, Wm. Leighlin Bridge, Co Carlow 811104 Hanly, Ptk. Williamstown, Rathvilly 
9906 Geoghegan, Anth. 2 Green Lane, Carlow 62638 Harford, Jas Ballon 
820679 Geoghegan, Anthony 98 Street, Graiguecullen 840350 Harkin, John Main St., Leighlinbridge 
113607 Geoghegan, Ed. 5 New St., Carlow. R 745 Harkins, B Leighlinbridge 
201537 Geoghegan, Ed. Newstreet, Carlow R 744 Harte, Jas Maryboro St., Graiguecullen 
203031 Geoghegan, Ed. Hanover, Carlow 0. 7419 Harte, Patrick Castle Hill, Carlow 
81014 Geoghegan, J.J. 72 Killian's Cres., Carlow 10044 Harvey, Ml. Accommodation Rd., Carlow 
B 956 Geoghegan, James Hanover Pl., Carlow 81707 Haughney, Anthony 23 Govemey Pl., Carlow 
41278 Geoghegan, Jas. Pollerton Rd., Carlow 833976 Haughney, Bernard 45 New Oak Estate, Carlow 
41196 Geoghegan, John Green Lane, Carlow 4366 Haughney, James Carlow 
B 4494 Geoghegan, Wm. 5 New St., Carlow 819786 Haughney, Noel 6 Sleaty, St., Graiguecullen 
59140 Geoghegan, Jas. Hanover Pl, Carlow 26230 Haughney, Ptk. Graiguecullen 
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26231 Haughney, Ptk. Mill St., Carlow 9986 Hogan, Ptk. Henry St., Graiguecullen 
44746 Haughney, Ptk. Bridewell Lane, Carlow 17324 Hogan, Ptk. Pollerton Rd., Carlow. 
432102 Haughney, Ptk. 2 Pollerton Rd., Carlow 28169 Hogan, Ptk. Graiguecullen 
80733 Haveron, F 44 Dublin St., Carlow 431466 Hogan, Ptk. Hankin's Lane, Tullow 
9943 Hawe, Jas Fairgreen, Bagenalstown 86046 Hogan, Ptk. Rathwade, Bagenalstown 
824503 Hawe, Jas. 32 St. Brigid's Cres., Bagenalstown 812524 Hogan, Ptk. 8 Templeowen, Tullow 
814155 Hawe, John 20 Fairgreen, Bagenalstown 10276 Hogan, Richard Pollerton Rd., Carlow 
87547 Hawe, Ptk. 13 St. Brigid's Cres., Bagenalstown 41658 Hogan, Thos. Fenagh, Co.Carlow. 
823192 Hawe, Ptk. 20 Fair Green, Bagenalstown 10053 Hogan, Wm. Pollerton Rd., Carlow 
R 687 Hayden, J.J. Dublin Rd, Carlow 60197 Hogan, Wm. Pollerton Rd., Carlow 
830582 Hayden, Francis 32 Upr. Staplestown Rd., Carlow 829062 Hogan, wm. Oldtown, Numey 
822928 Hayden, Gerard 32 Staplestown Rd., Carlow 28216 Holden, Denis Brown St., Carlow 
823367 Hayden, Jas. Ullard, Borris 54008 Holden, Jos. Brown St., Carlow 
36461 Hayden, Jos. 4 Browne St., Carlow 56123 Holden, Ml. Brown St., Carlow 
825576 Hayden, Jos. 13 Pollerton Rd., Carlow 26257 Holding, Jas. Brown St., Carlow 
207334 Hayden, Ml. 2 Brewery Lane, Carlow 824575 Holmes, Thos. Garryhill, Bagenalstown 
R 686 Hayden, Patrick Browne's Hill, Carlow 809256 Hopkins, Benedict Lumclone, Fenagh 
80878 Hayden, Thomas 26 Staplestown Rd.,Carlow 805980 Horan, Ml. Centaur St., Carlow 
81013 Hayden, Wm. Burrin St., Carlow 9990 Horohan, John Pembroke Rd., Carlow 
58127 Hayden,Thos 98 St., Graiguecullen. 431364 Horohan, Ptk. Dublin Rd., Carlow 
804108 Hayes, Jas. Strawhall, Carlow 812791 Howard, Aiden Jerusalem, Carlow 
829613 Hayes, Ml. J. Castletown, Carlow 26233 Howard, Jos. Bridge St., Hacketstown 
817474 Healy, Christopher Main St., Tullow 805981 Howard, Rbt. Jerusalem, Carlow 
434951 Healy, Daniel The Nook, Pembroke 820463 Howard, Vincent Jerusalem, Carlow 
R 1095 Healy, Jas. Tobinstown, Tullow R 675 Howe, J Fairgreen, Bagenalstown 
430309 Healy, Jas. Ricketstown, Rathvilly 115231 Howe, James. Henry St, Graiguecullen 
817272 Heaney, Ml. Courtnellan, Borris 803527 Huff, Ptk .Borris, Carlow 
821550 Heffernan, Ml. Wells, Bagenalstown 802580 Hughes, Jos. Rathduff, Bagenalstown 
75094 Hennessy, Jas. Brown St., Carlow. 431497 Hughes, Ptk. Dunleckney, Bagenalstown 
9960 Hennessy, John Pollerton Rd., Carlow 435561 Hughes, Richard Bagenalstown 
53275 Hennessy, Martin Chapel St., Graiguecullen 117820 Humphey, Archie Hacketstown 
4671 Hennessy, Ml. Brown St., Carlow 805389 Humphries, Ptk. Rathdaniel, Rathvilly 
102566 Hennessy, Ml. Brown St., Carlow 76967 Hunt, MI. 19 Pollerton Rd. Carlow 
203033 Hennessy, Ml. Brown St., Carlow 56574 Hunt, Jas. Ballyconnell, Tullow 
806514 Hennessy, Sean 29 St. Killian's Cres., Carlow B 3618 Hurley, James Mill St., Tullow 
848497 Hennessy, Thomas 18 Pacelli Ave., Graiguecullen 39195 Hurley, Jas. Mill St., Tullow 
28751 Hennesy, John 25 Mill St., Carlow 60796 Hurley, Jas. Mill St., Tullow 
10207 Hickey, Jas. Tullowbeg, Tullow 431462 Hurley, Jas. Mill St., Tullow 
102574 Hickey, Jas. College St., Carlow 805378 Hurley, Martin 20 Church St., Graiguecullen 
431500 Hickey, Jas. 13 Brigid's Cres., Bagenalstown 810129 Hurley, Noel 37 Dublin Rd., Tullow 
80748 Hickey,John Station Rd., Borris 810332 Hurley, P.J. 37 Dublin Rd., Tullow 
39148 Hickey, Jos. Tullowbeg St., Tullow 816895 Hurley, Patrick 18 Paire Mhuire, Tullow 
119294 Hickey, Jos. Hacketstown. 75782 Hutton, Ptk . Rathoe, Co Carlow . 
9870 Hickey, Ml Ballyredmond, Clonegal 76494 Hutton, Ptk. Rathoe, Tullow . 
835446 Hickey, Ml. P. Ballymoon, Bagenalstown 26270 Hutton, Ed. Pollerton Rd., Carlow 
102573 Hickey, Peter College St., Carlow 825008 Hutton, Ed. 180 Maher Rd., Graiguecullen 
70717 Hickey, Ptk. Ballylennon, Palatine 17223 Hutton, Frank. Staplestown Rd, Carlow. 
826464 Hickey, Thos. Ballymoon, Bagenalstown 39196 Hutton, Henry Ballon 
80842 Hickney, Tim College St., Carlow 39200 Hutton, Thos. Ardristan, Tullow 
39161 Hoare, George Henry St., Graiguecullen 842078 Hyland, Ml. Quinnagh, Carlow 
76995 Hoare, Ml. Henry St., Graiguecullen 810034 Hynes, Denis 46 St Bridgid's Cres., Bagenalstown 
19239 Hoare, Ml. Mill St., Carlow 810027 Hynes, Ed. 46 St. Bridgid's Cres, Bagenalstown 
70594 Hoare, Terence Henry St., Graiguecullen 810508 Hynes, Francis 46 St. Bridgid's Cres., Bagenalstown 
60866 Hoare, Thos. Henry St., Graiguecullen 95488 Hynes, John 37 St. Bridgid's Cres., Bagenalstown 
201536 Hogan, Ptk. 3 St.Fiacs Tee, Graigcullen 802205 Hynes, John 37 St. Bridgid's Cres., Bagenalstown 
434245 Hogan, Chris Ballywilliam Roe, Borris 823877 Hynes, John Kilcoltrim, Borris 
28200 Hogan, Denis Henry St., Graiguecullen 836406 Hynes, John 18 Fairgreen, Bagenalstown 
46918 Hogan, Jas. Lumclune, Fenagh 815287 Hynes, Kevin Courtnellan, Borris 
26241 Hogan, John Church St., Graiguecullen 813925 Hynes, Ml. 46 St. Brigid's Cres., Bagenalstown 
80382 Hogan, Joseph 37 St. Fiac's Tee., Graiguecullen 823307 Hynes, Nicholas 18 Fair Green, Bagenalstown 
24009 Hogan, Ml. Fenagh, Bagenalstown 817003 Hynes, Patrick Kilcoltrim, Borris 
805622 Hogan, Ml. Fenagh, Bagenalstown 435686 Hynes, Thos. St. Brigid's Cres., Bagenalstown 
806751 Hogan, Ml. 7 St. Killian's Cres., Carlow 92000 Hynes, Thos. 37 St. Brigid's Cres., Bagenalstown 
847745 Hogan, Ml. Oldtown, Numey 801129 Hynes, Thos. 37 St. Brigid's Cres., Bagenalstown 
9246 Hogan, Peter Fenagh, Co. Carlow 807102 Irwin, Ed. Bawnogue, Leighlinbridge 
847416 Hogan, Peter 12 New Houses, Fenagh 821039 Jackman, Anthony Old Chapel Lane, Tullow 
115237 Hogan, Ptk. 3 St.Fiac's, Graigcullen B 685 Jackman, Ml. Barrack St., Tullow 
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833628 Jackson, Rumold 63 Monacurragh, Carlow 10273 Lawler, Wm. Tomboy, Hacketstown 
431353 Jacob, Christy Kilcarrig St., Bagenalstown 204371 Lawler,Thos Ballyglisheen, Borris 
823185 James, Thos. N. Tankardstown, Tullow 826370 Lawlor, Anthony Ballinaboley, Leighlinbridge 
43585 Johnson, Jas. Barrett St., Bagenalstown. 816560 Lawlor, Christopher Royal Oak Rd., Bagenalstown 
825535 Johnson, John 54 St. Brigid's Cres., Bagenalstown 824960 Lawlor, Dermot Royal Oak Rd., Bagenalstown 
B 2551 Johnson, Nicholas Barrett St., Bagenalstown 839727 Lawlor, Francis Ballinaboley, Leighlinbridge 
814769 Johnson, Ptk. Mill St., Tullow 846347 Lawlor, Gerard 68 St. Fiac's Tee., Graiguecullen 
10017 Johnson, Wm. Rathvilly 76499 Lawlor, Jas. Cooper Hill, Carlow . 
838443 Johnston, Ed. 28 St. Brigid's Cres., Bagenalstown 88295 Lawlor, Jas. Cooperville, Carlow 
60808 Johnston, Jas. 22 Barrett St., Bagenalstown 432114 Lawlor, John 3 Phelan St., Rathvilly 
89503 Johnston, John 8 Barrett St., Bagenalstown 435253 Lawlor, john Railway Ctges., Bagenalstown 
827842 Jones, Dani. Santa Lucia, Upr. Staplestown 807609 Lawlor, John Station Rd., Bagenalstown 
431355 Jones, ML Kilcarrig St., Bagenalstown 816774 Lawlor, John 13 Upr. Cottages, Borris 
111120 Jones, Pedar. Kilcarrig St., Bagnalstown. 833975 Lawlor, Ml. Raheendoran, Milford 
10121 Jones, Peter Kilcarrig St., Bagenalstown 831295 Lawlor, Patk. Ballinaboley, Leighlinbridge 
9878 Jordan, John Drummond, Clonegal 200910 Lawlor, Ptk Tombeagh, Hacketstown 
206367 Jordan, ML Clonegal 118112 Lawlor, Ptr. Tombeagh, Hacketstown. 
807700 Jorden, John Killedmond, Borris 435254 Lawlor, Samuel Railway Ctges., Bagenalstown 
203526 Joyce, James Knocknavagh, Rathvilly 99921 Lawlor, Thos. 7 St. Brigid's Cres., Bagenalstown 
76495 Joyce, James . Ballyhide, Carlow . 816171 Lawlor, Wm. Ballyine, Borris 
116068 Joyce, Jas Knockavagh, Rathvilly 113609 Lawlor, Wm. Collage St., Carlow. 
69180 Joyce, Ml. Rathvilly 814880 Lawrence, Thos 18 The Green, Hacketstown 
116788 Julian, John 46 St. Killians Cres., Carlow 78611 Lawson, Richard Rathvilly 
28217 Kane, John Kilmeaney, Carlow 434253 Leakes, Jas. Kilree St., Bagenalstown 
72744 Kane, John Borris, Co. Carlow . 431465 Leniston, Ptk. The Green, Hacketstown 
8823 Kane, ML Carrickslaney, Tullow 117493 Lennon, Ed Borris 
831200 Kinsella, John Ballycrogue, Carlow 810925 Lennon, Jas. Newtownallen, Carlow 
206852 Kinsella, ML Tobinstown, Tullow 9609 Lennon,John Bridewell Lane, Carlow 
817469 Kinsella, P.J. 81 St. Mary's Pk., Carlow 846465 Lennon, Joseph 76 St.Mary's Park, Carlow 
824063 Kinsella, Paul 81 St. Mary's Pl. Carlow 18882 Lennon, Pierce. Knockabranag)l, Leighlinbridge. 
10227 Kinsella, Peter Craanmore, Kildavin 813015 Leonard, Ptk. Broughinlstown, Rathvilly 
68754 Kinsella, Peter Bough, Rathvilly 806607 Leonard, Wm. Rathvilly 
10019 Kinsella, Ptk. Potato Market, Carlow 824572 Lilis, Francis 86 St. Brigid's Cres., Bagenalstown 
435255 Kinsella, Ptk. Batchelors Walk, Bagenalstown 810500 Lillis, Jas. 86 St. Brigid's Cres., Bagenalstown 
76498 Kinsella, Vincent. Coppenagh, Tullow . 0. 1658 Lillis, James 74 Kilcarrig St., Bagenalstown 
100683 Kinsella, Wm. Grangeford, Tullow 431509 Lillis, Ml. 65 St. Brigid's Cres., Bagenalstown 
58977 Kinsella, Jas. Brewery lane, Carlow 39243 Lillis, Ed. 82 Kilcarrig St., Bagenalstown 
64225 Kirby, Christopher The Parade, Bagenalstown 61449 Lillis, Ed. Kilcarrig St., Bagenalstown 
41200 Kirby, Jas. The Parade, Bagenalstown 57627 Lillis, Ml. Kilcarrick, Bagenalstown 
80866 Kirwan, Daniel Butlers Grange, Tullow 52944 Lillis, Ptk. 5 Chapel St., Bagenalstown 
76996 Kirwan, Ed. Butlers Grange, Tullow 434246 Little, Brendan Borris Lodge, Borris 
115238 Kirwan, Ptk. Butlersgrange, Tullow 432092 Lonergan, John Dublin Rd., Carlow 
204376 Kirwan, Ptk. Butlersgrange, Tullow 844826 Looney, John G. 106 Church St., Graiguecullen 
74821 Kirwan, Wm. Ballaugamore, Myshall 825877 Looney, Ptk. 106 Church St., Graiguecullen 
830149 Lacey, Gerard 157 JKL Ave., Carlow 58014 Lupton, Jas Ballymoon, Bagenalstown 
39156 Lacey, Jas. Aclare, Myshall 10036 Lupton, Jas. Ballymoon, Bagenalstown 
435767 Lacey, John Upr. Sleaty, Carlow 69272 Lupton, Peter Ballymoon, Bagenalstown 
431458 Lacey, Ml. Dublin Rd., Tullow R 759 Lupton, T Ballymoon, Bagenalstown 
825573 Lacey, Thos. 157 JKL Ave., Carlow 210077 Lynam, Ptk. Henry St., Graiguecullen 
822317 Lacey, Walter 157 JKL Ave., Carlow 431378 Lyons, Charlie Oak Park, Carlow 
68835 Lalor, Thos. Bilbao, Carlow 93101 Lyons, Christopher Ballybar, Carlow 
9988 Lambert, Ml. Staplestown Rd., Carlow 12157 Malone, Dnl. St. Mullins, Co. Carlow 
R688 Lanigan Thos. Clogrennane, Carlow 805717 Maloney, Bernard Royal Oak, Bagenalstown 
86854 Lawler, Charles 3 Phelan St., Tullow 433225 Mangan, Arthur Kilcarrig St., Bagenalstown 
B 2630 Lawler, James Old Leighlin, Co. Carlow 56882 Monks, John 6 Staplestown Rd., Carlow 
39204 Lawler, Jas. Upper Borris, Co Carlow 434998 Mara, Jas. 40 St. Brigid's Cres., Bagenalstown 
76999 Lawler, Jas. Tobinstown, Tullow 59455 Mara, Bernard Kilree St., Bagenalstown 
114687 Lawler, Jas. Tobinstown, Tullow. 112284 Marlow, J.J. Grange, Tullow. 
R 874 Lawler, Jas. Chapel St., Graiguecullen 817153 Matthews, James 14 Castledermot Rd., Tullow 
B 3532 Lawler, John 3 Phelan St., Rathvilly 28185 Matthews, Richard Castle Hill, Carlow 
107258 Lawler, John Ballymurphy, Borris 818116 Matthews, Richard Castle Hill, Carlow 
838401 Law !er, Jos. 68 St. Fiac's Tee., Graiguecullen 818594 Matthews, Thos. 14 Castledermot Rd., Tullow 
112153 Lawler, Lee. Longrange, Bagenalstown. R 885 Maxwell, John Barrack St., Carlow 
820311 Lawler, Michael 10 St. Killian's Cres., Carlow R 1186 Maxwell, John Fairgreen, Tullow 
39202 Lawler, Ml. Henry St., Graiguecullen 3776 Maxwell, Ptk. Tullow Hill, Tullow 
R 846 Lawler, P Carlow 835443 Maxwell, Thos. P. Crosslow, Tullow 
108364 Lawler, Thos. Ballymurphy, Borris 67528 May,ML Ullard, Myshall 
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39033 May, Ptk. Ullard, Borris 67974 McDonnell, Maurice Boggan, Kilbride 
9383 May, Thos. Slyguff, Bagenalstown 834804 McEvoy, ML Comer Hse. Athy Rd., Carlow 
10987 May. Ptk. Staplestown Rd., Carlow 10098 McEvoy, Denis Ballyellin, Bagenalstown 
16773 Maye, Ptk. Slyguff, Bagenalstown 10122 McEvoy, Denis Ballinkillen, Bagenalstown 
74420 Mc Grath, John. Brownbog, Hacketstown 19287 McEvoy, Jas. Corries, Bagenalstown 
73949 Mc Grath, ML. Tullow 816434 McEvoy, Jas. Slyguff, Bagenalstown 
74350 Mc Grath, Ptk. Brownbog, Hacketstown 809451 McEvoy, John Glenaharry, Bagenalstown 
63527 Mc Assey, DanL Rathoe, Tullow 825325 McEvoy, Martin 16 McGamhana Rd., Carlow 
17873 Mc Donald, Frank. Clonegall, Co. Carlow 810234 McEvoy, Ptk. Glenaharry, Bagenalstown 
80781 Mc Donnell, ML Clonegal 814936 McNally, John Ballinaboley, Leighlinbridge 
63512 Mc Donnell,Ml Boggan, Ballon 813657 McNally, Martin Milford 
29234 Mc Grath, Ed. Pollerton Rd., Carlow 3150 McNally, ML J. Grange, Tullow 
435326 Mc Grath, Kevin Pollerton Big, Carlow 825865 Mcsweeney, ML 164 Sleathy St., Graiguecullen 
74965 Mc Loughlin, Ptr. Tinryland, Co Carlow . 432096 Mcsweeney, Wm. 19 St. Brigid's Cres., Bagenalstown 
76944 McAssey, John Rathellin, Leighlinbridge 44390 Me Carty, John. Ballyconnell, Tullow. 
801750 McAssey, Anthony Ballynolan, Leighlinbridge 823641 Mealey, Patk. 212 O'Hanrahan Ave., Carlow 
108280 McAssey, Hugh Johnstown, Benekerry 57797 Mealia, Ptk. Chapel St., Carlow 
203729 McAssey, Hugh Johnstown, Bennekerry 79725 Meaney, Jas Castledermot Rd., Tullow 
431344 McAssey, Hugh 10 Upr. Pollerton Rd., Carlow 201532 Meaney,Jas 3 Little Barrack Street, Carlow 
10046 McAssey, Jas. Rathoe, Tullow 202457 Meaney, John 3 Lt. Barrack St., Carlow 
50335 McAssey, Jas. Ballinaboley, Leighlinbridge 829944 Meaney, John 15 Roncalli PL, Carlow 
98341 McAssey, Jas. Leighlinbridge 80351 Meaney, Jos. Castledermot Rd., Tullow 
800862 McAssey, Jas. Ballynolan, Leighlinbridge 80844 Meaney, Martin Ridge, Old Leighlin 
804357 McAssey, John Ballynolan, Leighlinbridge 823214 Meaney, Noel 15 Roncalli PL, Carlow 
217015 McAssey, Matt. Rathellen, Leighlinbridge 431502 Meaney, Ptk. The Ridge, Old Leighlin. 
16763 McAssey, Ptk. Tullow 102569 Meaney,Thos. 3 Little Barrack St. Carlow 
804819 McAssey, Seamus Ballynolan, Leighlinbridge 806574 Meany, Wm. Borris 
112683 McAssey, Thos. Rathellan, Leighlinbridge. 431376 Meehan, Ptk. Dublin Rd., Carlow 
98486 McAssey, Thos. Ballynolan, Leighlinbridge 10043 Meehan, Thos. Dublin Rd., Carlow 
824453 McAssey, Thos. Fairgreen, Bagenalstown 68630 Meehan,Thos. Mill St., Carlow 
111026 McCabe, John Ballymurphy 431359 Meelan, ML Regent St., Bagenalstdwn 
76945 McCabe, John Ballymurphy, Co.Carlow 10086 Melia, ML Chapel St., Graiguecullen 
202986 McCabe, Matt. Ballymurphy 834418 Meme,Alan 151 JKL Ave., Carlow 
203727 McCabe, Matt. Walshestown, Ballymurphy 834417 Meme, James 151 JKLAve., Carlow 
107255 McCabe, Matthew Walshestown, Ballymurphy 202623 Michael, John Graiguecullen, Carlow 
31593 McCabe, ML Lacken, Old Leighlin 26253 Miller, Jas. Regent St., Bagenalstown 
16820 McCabe, Thos. Borris, Co. Carlow 211248 Molloy, J.J. Rathvilly 
21020 McCabe, Thos. Borris 80066 Molloy, ML Rathvilly 
816777 McCall, Thomas Bough, Rathvilly 844602 Molloy, Patk. 11 Collins Park, Rathvilly 
435332 McCamey, Jas. Burrin St., Carlow 432831 Molyneux, John Killeshin, Carlow 
10069 McCarthy, Jas. Castleview, Graiguecullen 432831 Molyneux, John Killeshin, Carlow 
435941 McCarthy, Jas. Ballyconnell, Tullow 800055 Monahan, ML Tullow 
10197 McCaul, John Killalongford, Clonmore 431454 Monahan, Ptk. The Bridge, Tullow 
88126 McCaul, Philip Crubaney, Co. Carlow 61450 Monks, Gerard Staplestown Rd., Carlow 
68594 McCormack, John Cappagh, Ballon 39181 Monks, Gerald Staplestown Rd., Carlow 
435035 McCormack, Ptk. Tinryland, Co Carlow. 41295 Monks.John Staplestown, Carlow 
99662 McCoy, Owen Ardattin, Tullow 206815 Monks, John 7 Pollerton Rd., Carlow 
99324 Mccutcheon, Pat Ballon Hill, Tullow 5081 Monks, ML 6 Pollerton Rd., Carlow 
16288 McDarby, ML Sleaty St., Graiguecullen 433926 Monks, Wm. Staplestown Rd., Carlow 
827849 McDermot, Donal Haymarket, Carlow 86166 Monks, Wm. Upr. Staplestown Rd., Carlow 
819863 McDonald, Anthony 174 Maher Rd., Graiguecullen 9442 Mooney, Andy Charlotte St., Carlow 
825536 McDonald, Anthony 77 St. Brigid's Cres., Bagenalstown 77844 Mooney, Lee. Fenagh, Co. Carlow 
54252 McDonald, Bernard Myshall, Co. Carlow 3112 Mooney, Thos. Kilcarrig St., Bagenalstown 
815248 McDonald, Denis Graiguecullen 849595 Moore, Colm 24 Oakley Pk., Carlow 
10196 McDonald, Ed. Rathvilly 838175 Moore, David 16 The Numbers, Graiguecullen 
827921 McDonald, Gerard Rathvarrin, Tullow 104915 Mulhall, Jos. Bridewell Lane, Carlow 
86981 McDonald, J. J 77 St.Bridgid's Cres., Bagenalstown 804109 Mulhall, Jos. 60 Paire Mhuire, Carlow 
816149 McDonald, John Raheendoran, Carlow 57102 Mulhall, ML Burrin St., Carlow 
434249 McDonald, Martin 77 St. Brigid's Cres., Bagenalstown 57799 Mulhall, Thos. Brewery Lane, Carlow 
800372 McDonald, Martin 77 St. Brigid's Cres., Bagenalstown 60172 Mulhall, Thos. Bridewell Lane, Carlow 
209141 McDonald, ML Borris 845512 Mulhall, Trevor St. Thomas, Springfield Dr. 
836108 McDonald, Thos. Ratharrin, Tullow R545 Mulligan, Christopher8 Charlotte St., Carlow 
R 777 McDonald, Wm. Old Leighlin 79473 Mullins, Jas. Poe's Hill, Leighlin 
70647 McDonald, Wm. Sleaty St., Graiguecullen 847747 Mullins, Martin Rathwade, Numey 
9385 McDonald. Jas. Haymarket, Carlow 9944 Mullins, Ptk. Pembroke Rd., Carlow 
B 3687 McDonnell, Jas. Rathellen, Leighlinbridge 819947 Mullins, Wm. Woodlands, Ardattin, Tullow 
836143 McDonnell, Jas. N Rathellen, Leighlinbridge 78831 Mullins, Wm. Ratheadon, Bagenalstown 
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823878 Mulrooney, Cornl. Borris, Carlow 69093 Myles, Jas. Rathvilly 
201538 Mulrooney, Denis 61 Dublin St., Carlow 435689 Myley, Thos. Milford, Carlow 
73074 Mulrooney, Jas. Borris, Co. Carlow . 811278 Needham, George Station Rd., Bagenalstown 
431452 Mulvihill, Donnacha Ballon 39236 Neill, Ed. .Ballinkillen, Bagenalstown 
77862 Mulvihill,Ptk. Ballon, Co. Carlow 46942 Neill, Ed. Henry St., Graiguecullen 
64871 Murphy, Ptr. Rathvilly 10024 Neill, Francis Slaneyquarter, Tullow 
64551 Murphy, Wm. Main St., Clonegal, Co Carlow 434864 Nelson, Ml. Coolkenna, Tullow 
28166 Murphy, Aloysius Moyvalley, Borris 434800 Nelson, Peter Tullow 
434773 Murphy, Aly. Tomduff, Borris 81143 Nelson, Peter Creerin, Tullow 
431373 Murphy, Andrew New St., Carlow 10176 Nelson, Ptk. Killeshin, Carlow 
810316 Murphy, Andrew 1 St. Laserian's, Graiguecullen 806841 Nelson, Thos. 42 Sleaty St., Graiguecullen 
836379 Murphy, Bernard J. 21 McGarnhana Rd., Carlow 810025 Nelson, Thos. 142 Sleaty St., Graiguecullen 
116120 Murphy, David Coneykeane, Leighlinbridge 102568 Nolan, John Grangeford, Tullow 
810505 Murphy, Ed. 1 Laserian's, Graiguecullen 201196 Nolan, John 11 Fair Green, Bagenalstown 
814549 Murphy, Ed. Adare, Myshall 92367 Nolan, John Chapel St., Graiguecullen 
811230 Murphy, Edmund 1 Laserian's, Graiguecullen 800333 Nolan, John Ballinacarrig, Carlow 
28160 Murphy, Francis 11 Cottage, Borris 803279 Nolan, John 6 Railway Rd., Bagenalstown 
39241 Murphy, Gerald Hanover Mills, Carlow 803644 Nolan, John 21 St. Fiac's Tee., Graiguecullen 
53845 Murphy, Hugh Marley, Borris 808412 Nolan, John Ballincarrig, Carlow 
821748 Murphy, James 20 Monacurragh, Carlow 813090 Nolan, John 29 McGarnhana Rd., Carlow 
5474 Murphy, Jas. Green Lane, Carlow 847414 Nolan, John Donore, Bagenalstown 
9700 Murphy, Jas. Clonoean, Clonegal 75554 Nolan, John. Old Leighlin , Carlow . 
10233 Murphy, Jas. Ratheragh, Tullow 804621 Nolan, Jos. The Square, Tullow 
93871 Murphy, Jas. Donore, Bagenalstown 805242 Nolan, Jos. Kilconnor, Bagenalstown 
815332 Murphy, Jas. Ballybrack, Borris 806253 Nolan, Jos. Ballincarrig, Carlow 
9414 Murphy,John Ballywilliamroe, Bagenalstown 842959 Nolan, Jos. 70 Paire Mhuire, Tullow 
9451 Murphy, John Foulkmills, Co. Carlow 26272 Nolan, Lee. 8 Sleaty St., Graiguecullen 
10224 Murphy,John Duckett's Grove, Carlow 41309 Nolan, Lee. Brown St., Carlow 
50336 Murphy, John Moyle Cottage, Carlow 203023 Nolan, Lee. Chapelstown, Co. Carlow 
60170 Murphy, John Poyato Market, Carlow 834259 Nolan, Loughlin 90 St. Killian's Cres. Carlow 
64109 Murphy, John Ballywilliam, Bagenalstown 840591 Nolan, Martin FinbarRosslee, Myshall 
67448 Murphy, John Tullow St., Leighlinbridge 9433 Nolan, Ml. Hanover Mills, Carlow 
70973 Murphy, John Ballon 13117 Nolan, Ml. Curraghcruit, Bagenalstown 
11132 Murphy, Ralph Ivy Cottage, Bagenalstown 20303 Nolan, Ml. Curraghcruit, Bagenalstown 
813721 Murphy, Robt. Ratheadon, Bagenalstown 102570 Nolan, Ml. Busherstown, Co. Carlow 
435604 Murphy, Seamus K.Pollerton Little, Carlow 434549 Nolan, Ml. Chaplestown, Carlow 
10212 Murphy, Stephen Kildavin, Tullow 801583 Nolan, Ml. 6 Station Rd., Bagenalstown 
41203 Murphy, Sylvester Rathvilly 809788 Nolan, Ml. Ballymartin, Borris 
B4466 Murphy, Thos Market Lane, Carlow 810311 Nolan, Ml. 72 St. Mary's Park, Carlow 
113606 Murphy, Thos. Clonogan, Clonegal. 823516 Nolan, Paschal Clonagoose, Borris 
203723 Murphy, Thos. Clonogan, Clonegal. 847277 Nolan, Paul Newtown, Bagenalstown 
431366 Murphy, Thos. 6 Green Lane, Carlow 9036 Nolan, Ptk. Paulville, Tullow 
809440 Murphy, Thos. Kilgreaney, Bagenalstown 430313 Nolan, Ptk. Pollerton Rd., Carlow 
812518 Murphy, Thos. 1 St. Laserian's Tee., Graiguecullen 89806 Nolan, Ptk. Bohermore, Bagenalstown 
836383 Murphy, Thos. 16 Roncalli Pl., Carlow 96642 Nolan, Ptk. Bohermore, Bagenalstown 
812088 Murphy, Thos. Paupish, Carlow 849529 Nolan, Richard Crockaun, Springhill, Carlow 
806699 Murphy, Thos. N. Railway Tee., Borris 821335 Nolan, Sean Rathvarrin, Ardattin, Tullow 
826028 Murphy, Tony 63 Barrett St., Bagenalstown 805854 Nolan, Stephen 21 St. Fiac's Tee., Graiguecullen 
116123 Murphy, Wm. 81 Kilcarrig St., Bagenalstown 846211 Nolan, Thomas Ptk.32 Kernanstown, Benekerry 
9536 Murphy, Wm. Clonegal, Co. Carlow 9267 Nolan, Thos. Staplestown Rd., Carlow 
9987 Murphy, Wm. Pollerton Rd., Carlow 430311 Nolan, Thos. Rathlyon, Tullow 
10092 Murphy, Wm. Grange, Tullow 433921 Nolan, Thos. 9 Brewery Lane, Carlow 
60525 Murphy, Wm. 9 Castle Hill, Carlow 434986 Nolan, Thos. Cappawater, Myshall 
825324 Murphy, Wm. Ballysallagh, Hacketstown 436092 Nolan, Thos. Ballon, Co. Carlow 
818012 Murphy, Laurence Craan, Clonegal 808270 Nolan, Thos. 763 Rutland Tee., Carlow 
59867 Murphy, Gerard Fairgreen, Tullow 9920 Nolan, Wm. Staplestown Rd., Carlow 
59143 Murphy, Wm. Pollerton Rd., Carlow 803280 Nolan, Wm. 6 Railway Rd., Bagenalstown 
430321 Murray, Ger. 7 Church St., Graiguecullen 806385 Nolan, Wm. Rutland, Carlow 
9431 Murray, Bernard Barrack St., Carlow 100764 Nolan,Thos. Benekerry, Co. Carlow 
49460 Murray, Ed. Rathvilly 39445 Norton, Henry Brown St., Carlow 
9946 Murray, Jas. Milford, Carlow 820219 O'Boyle, Desmond Sycamore Rd., Rathnapish 
33110 Murray, John Mill St., Tullow 118280 O'Bradin, Seamus. Strawhall. 
201530 Murray, Kevin 25 Dublin Street, Carlow 80041 O'Braoin, Seamus Strawhall, Carlow 
843630 Murray, Ml. Mill St., Hacketstown 435960 O'Brien, Andrew Kilnock, Ballon 
73644 Murray, Robert. Rathvilly. 88725 O'Brien, Andrew Drinagh, Ballon 
81012 Murtagh, J.J. 3 Regent St., Bagenalstown 65524 O'Brien, Charles Ballykillrnurray , Hacketstown 
435246 Myers, Liam Kilbride, Tullow B 4262 O'Brien, Charles Sleaty St., Graiguecullen 
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66689 O'Brien, Charles Graiguecullen 16788 O'Donogoe, Ptk. Ninety Eight St., Graiguecullen 
202937 OBrien, Christopher Kilcarrig, Bagenalstown 8915 O'Donohue, Denis Clonegal, Co. Carlow 
844415 O'Brien, Colvin 5 Avondale Dr. Hanover 75555 O' Donoghue, Martin.Dublin Rd., Carlow . 
56776 O'Brien, Daniel Clonmore, Hacketstown 57722 O'Dowd, Francis Killedmond, Borris 
16146 O'Brien, Ed. Roscatt, Tullow 818235 O'Dugain, S.M. Dublin Rd., Carlow 
69747 O'Brien, Francis 6 Tullow St, Carlow 9901 O'Farrell, Ml. Montgomery St., Carlow 
813012 O'Brien, Francis 3 Lr. Staplestown Rd., Carlow 815924 O'Fionneaill, Ml. Bother Sleibhte, Graiguecullen 
814261 O'Brien, Frederick 14 Staplestown rd., Carlow 433153 O'Gorman, John Rathbawn, Tullow 
818031 O'Brien, Gerard 25 Barrack St., Carlow 810273 O'Gorman, Noel 10 St. Killian's Cres., Carlow 
R 781 O'Brien, James Coolkenna, Tullow 830151 O'Gorman, P. J. 158 JKLAve., Carlow 
112152 O'Brien, James. Killerig St, Bagnalstown. 80848 O'Gorman, Peter Clonbrook, Co. Carlow 
76949 O'Brien, Jas. 80.Kilcarrig St., Bagenalstown 431343 O'Hanlon, John 91 Tullow St., Carlow 
80884 O'Brien, Jas. Fenagh 31460 O'Hanlon, Martin 7 Main St., Bagenalstown 
75395 O'Brien, Jas. Ballon, Co Carlow . 434254 O'Hanlon, Martin Clo 7 Main St., Bagenalstown 
63596 O'Brien, John Williamstown, Rathvilly 70110 O'Haodha, Dirmaid 3 St. Mary Rd., Carlow 
74421 OBrien, John Gabl. Mrs Burke, College St, Carlow . 845858 O'Hara, Francis 24 St. Brigid's Cres., Bagenalstown 
818201 O'Brien, John 14 Pollerton Rd., Carlow 432883 O'Neill, Ml. 13 Phelan St., Rathvilly 
B 4416 O'Brien, John 5 Staplestown Rd., Carlow 435684 O'Neill, Ml. Curracruit, Bagenalstown 
10020 O'Brien, John Tullowland, Tullow 824315 O'Neill, P.J. Drumphea, Myshall 
813127 O'Brien, John. M. 14 Lr. Staplestown Rd., Carlow 833102 O'Neill, P.J. 146 JKLAve., Carlow 
828719 O'Brien, J. P, Dunleckney, Bagenalstown 74426 O'Neill, Peter. 3 . College St., Carlow . 
39171 O'Brien, J.J Pembroke, Carlow 207336 O'Neill, Peter 12 Granby Row, Carlow 
92592 O'Brien, Jos. Upr. Staplestown Rd., Carlow 19692 O'Neill, Ptk. Kilcarrig St., Bagenalstown 
828111 O'Brien, Joseph 25 Barrack St., Carlow 430390 O'Neill, Ptk. Slyguff, Bagenalstown 
72811 O'Brien, ML. 5 Stpalestonn Rd., Carlow . 835612 O'Neill, Ptk. Main Rd., Slyguff, Bagenalstown 
810317 O'Brien, Martin 14 Lr. Staplestown Rd., Carlow 844601 O'Neill, Raymond 67 Dublin Rd., Carlow 
812095 O'Brien, Matthew The Green, Hacketstown 0. 7367 O'Neill, T Granby Tee., Carlow 
816476 O'Brien, Michael J. 14 Lr. Staplestown Rd., Carlow 842961 O'Neill, Thos. Bennekerry, Carlow 
116516 O'Brien, Ml. Ballygowan, Milford 432030 O'Neill, Tim Wells, Bagenalstown 
98642 O'Brien, Ml. Boherduff, Bagenalstown 106828 O'Neill, Wm. Bagenalstown 
9403 O'Brien, Ml. Fenagh, Co. Carlow 80845 O'Neill, Wm. Ballingree, Borris 
432093 O'Brien, Ml. Newtown, Bagenalstown 846770 O'Neill, Wm. Slyguff, Bagenalstown 
845835 O'Brien, Patk. 34 Conway Park, Bagenalstown 65346 O'Neil, Wm. Hillview, Tullow 
845840 O'Brien, Paul 34 Conway Park, Bagenalstown 16330 O'Neill, Ptk. Sleaty St., Graiguecullen 
B 4264 O'Brien, Peter Sleaty St., Graiguecullen 819823 O'Nuallain, Ml. Kilree St., Bagenalstown 
52163 O'Brien, Peter Tullow,Co.Carlow 78095 O'Regan, John Killeshin, Carlow 
100685 OBrien, Prionnsias 6 Tullow St., Carlow 92404 O'Reilly, Arthur Ballyhide, Carlow 
810217 O'Brien, Ptk. Killedmond, Borris 39224 O'Reilly, Ed. Knockeen, Tullow 
86984 O'Brien, Ptk. V. Ballyuse, Tullow 836543 O'Reilly, Laurence Butlersgrange, Tullow 
62579 O'Brien, Ptk. Royal Oak, Bagenalstown 116824 O'Reilly, Matt St. Lazarians, Graigcullen 
34951 O'Brien, Thomas Sleaty St., Graiguecullen 202632 O'Reilly, Matt. St. Lazerian's, Graiguecullen 
B 2619 O'Brien, Thos Graiguecullen, Carlow 435735 O'Reilly, Matt. Graiguecullen, Carlow 
805716 O'Brien, Thos. Bagenalstown 81196 O'Reilly, Ml. Ballyhide, Carlow 
813031 O'Brien, Thos. Craan, Milford 62837 O'Reilly, Ml. Knockeen, Tullow 
63589 O'Brien,Thos. Williamstown, Rathvilly 822816 O'Reilly, Noel Butler's Grange, Tullow 
114923 O'Brian, Thos. Staplestown Rd., Carlow 827237 O'Riain, Risteard Millhouse, Burgage, Leighlinbridge 
81498 O'Brien, Wm. Monastill, Hacketstown 435552 O'Rourke Thos. Clonmore, Hacketstown 
817335 O'Brien, Wm. Fenniscourt, Bagenalstown 830452 O'Rourke Wm. 98 St. Graiguecullen 
825788 O'Brien, Wm. 14 Pollerton Rd., Carlow 207337 O'Rourke, Brian Knockmore, Borris 
434942 O'Brien, Wm. Fenagh, Bagenalstown 100767 O'Rourke, Jas. 98 Street, Graigcullen, Carlow 
206857 O'Brion, Seamus Strawhall, Carlow R 860 O'Rourke, Jos. Clonmore, Killeshin, Carlow 
815292 O'Byme, J.J. Old Leighlin 107261 O'Rourke, Kevin Knockmore, Ballymurphy 
823493 O'Connell, Damien 9 St. Brigid's Cres., Bagenalstown 100766 O'Rourke, Leo 98 Street, Graigcullen, Carlow 
436334 O'Connell, Jos. High St., Bagenalstown 201535 O'Rourke, Leo 98 Street, Graigcullen 
111645 O'Conner, Bernard. Knockaragh, Rathvilly. 810315 O'Rourke, Liam Coolkenno, Tullow 
846915 O'Connor, Declan 6 Hanover Estate, Carlow 431683 O'Rourke, Martin Killeshin, Carlow 
24023 O'Connor, Ed. 7 Pollerton Rd., Carlow 88004 ORourke, Martin A Killeshin, Carlow 
45091 O'Connor, Ed. Pollerton Rd., Carlow 846706 O'Shea, James 99 Maher Rd., Graiguecullen 
818487 O'Connor, Ed. Kane's Cross, Kilmeaney 79519 O'Shea, Martin Ballyheagan, Borris 
107264 O'Connor, John Ballinagree, Borris 11767 O'Shea, Ml. Seskinryan, Bagenalstown 
99369 O'Connor, John 30 McGamhanna Rd., Carlow 10063 O'Shea, Thos. Seskinryan, Leighlinbridge 
817899 O'Connor, John Kane's Cross, Kilmeaney 93383 O'Shea, Wm. Crettyard, Carlow 
71128 O'Connor, Lee. The Green, Hacketstown 435592 O'Sullivan, Andrew Rathgrove, Carlow 
431379 O'Connor, Martin Browne St., Carlow 28304 O'Sullivan, Denis Rathvilly 
17039 O'Connor, Robt. 7 Pollerton Rd., Carlow. R 783 O'Sullivan, E Main St., Tullow 
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